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Iris um Oifig Maoine Intleachtúla na hÉireann  
 

Journal of the Intellectual Property Office of Ireland 
 

Cuid I 
 

Paitinní agus Dearachtaí 
 
 
 

No. 2439 Wednesday, 9 June, 2021 
 
 
 
 

NOTE: The office does not guarantee the accuracy of its publications nor undertake any 
responsibility for errors or omissions or their consequences. 

 
 

 
In this Part of the Journal, a reference to a section is to a section of the Patents Act, 1992 unless 
otherwise stated. 

 
 

Official Notice - Patents 
 

Patent Rules 1992 – Rule 77, – Office Closure 
 
Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, the Intellectual Property office of Ireland (IPOI) is closed to 
the public and to personal callers until further notice.  Clients and customers are asked to 
continue to use our online e-filing and payment services, and to continue to communicate 
with us by email whenever possible. 
 
While the Office remains unable to facilitate personal callers to its premises until further 
notice, telephone enquiries are being accepted on 00- 353- 56 7720111 between 9.30 a.m. and 
4 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
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Applications for Patents 
From 07/05/2021 to 20/05/2021 

 
The names of applicants are in alphabetical order. In the case of joint applicants, each name is given 
independently. The title of the invention should not be regarded as an exhaustive indication of the subject-
matter. The date immediately following the title is that on which the application was filed; in the case of a 
divisional application, the filing date of the earlier application is added within parentheses. In the case of a 
Convention application the Convention country and priority date(s) claimed are given in square brackets and 
where an application claimed the priority of an earlier application filed at the office, this information is given 
within the square brackets. The number is that of the application and should be used for correspondence 
purposes up to the date of grant of a patent. The letter S preceding the number indicates that the application 
is for a short-term patent. A new number will be given when a patent is granted and this new number should 
be quoted in all correspondence subsequent to grant. 
 
ALLIED CONSULTANT ENGINEERING LTD. Structural Support Sleeve 19 May 

2021  

20210110 

 
BOSCH THERMOTECHNOLOGY LTD (UK) Heating device and air box 17 May 

2021 [United Kingdom-13 May 2020] 

20210108 

 
BRUKER SCIENTIFIC LLC Electrospray Ion Source for Spectrometry Using 

Inductively Heated Gas 14 May 2021 [United States of America-29 May 2020] 

20210102 

 
CURLEY, LISA Monitoring Apparatus 07 May 2021  S20210099 

 
DEY TANIA Bird-safe Glass Coating 12 May 2021  S20210106 

 
E.I. TECHNOLOGY UNLIMITED COMPANY AN ACOUSTIC INTERFACE FOR 

AN ALARM DEVICE 10 May 2021  

20210100 

 
EMC IP HOLDING COMPANY LLC Any point in time replication to the cloud 10 

July 2019 [United States of America-25 October 2018] 

20190226 

 
EMC IP HOLDING COMPANY LLC Serverless solution for optimization of object 

versioning 10 July 2019 [United States of America-26 October 2018] 

20190227 

 
EMC IP HOLDING COMPANY LLC Tiered forensics of IoT systems in cloud and 

time series databases 10 July 2019 [United States of America-10 October 2018] 

20190225 

 
EMC IP HOLDING COMPANY LLC Multi cloud transactional storage for 

availability and security 10 July 2019 [United States of America-09 October 2018] 

20190228 

 
FIDIA FARMACEUTICI S.P.A. SLOW-RELEASE MEDICAL PLASTER 19 May 

2021 [Italy-20 May 2020] 

20210109 
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GIBLIN, JAMES PATRICK; LOFTUS, SEAN JOSEPH Window or Door Modular 

Surround System 14 May 2021  

S20210104 

 
HARTMANN, FRANK Beer Line Dispensing and Cleaning System 20 May 2021  20210111 

 
HERBERT MICHAEL; O'CONNELL ANNE; SHEEDY NUALA; SHEEDY 

THOMAS "A mounting system for mounting a scraper in a tank, and a tank 

comprising the mounting system" 14 May 2021  

S20210103 

 
LOFTUS, SEAN JOSEPH; GIBLIN, JAMES PATRICK Window or Door Modular 

Surround System 14 May 2021  

S20210104 

 
MAKO SURGICAL CORPORATION Clamp Guard 12 May 2021 [United States of 

America-12 May 2020] 

20210101 

 
MOONEY ALAN Gas Bottle RotaSpanner and Magnetic Holder 06 May 2021  S20210098 

 
MOONEY ALAN SturdyPump Ball Inflator 13 May 2021  S20210107 

 
O'CONNELL ANNE; SHEEDY NUALA; SHEEDY THOMAS; HERBERT 

MICHAEL "A mounting system for mounting a scraper in a tank, and a tank 

comprising the mounting system" 14 May 2021  

S20210103 

 
PSK INC. FARADAY SHIELD AND APPARATUS FOR TREATING 

SUBSTRATE 14 May 2021 [Republic of Korea-19 January 2021] 

20210105 

 
SHEEDY NUALA; SHEEDY THOMAS; O'CONNELL ANNE; HERBERT 

MICHAEL "A mounting system for mounting a scraper in a tank, and a tank 

comprising the mounting system" 14 May 2021  

S20210103 

 
SHEEDY THOMAS; SHEEDY NUALA; O'CONNELL ANNE; HERBERT 

MICHAEL "A mounting system for mounting a scraper in a tank, and a tank 

comprising the mounting system" 14 May 2021  

S20210103 
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Applications Published Under Section 28 
 
The following applications become open to public inspection as from the date of this issue of the journal. 
The date given is the date of filing of the application or the earliest priority claimed. 
 
2020 S20200047 ARKEDIA GROUP LIMITED A rotary disc saw. 10 March 2020. Int. Cl. 

(2020.01) B23D 61/00; B23Q 11/00. JFC  

 S20200118 TANIA DEY Non-alcoholic natural gel hand sanitizer. 26 May 2020. Int. Cl. 

(2020.01) A61Q 17/00; A61K 8/00.  

 S20200121 TANIA DEY Acid gel cleaner. 01 June 2020. Int. Cl. (2020.01) C11D 3/37; 

C11D 17/00; C11D 1/02.  

 

Patents Granted Under Section 34 
 
The number of a patent is given in heavy type; the letter S preceding the number indicates a short-term 
patent.  The code numbers following the title of each invention are those of the International Patent 
Classification. The date of filing the application follows the proprietor’s name.  The patent application 
number, which follows the date of application in parenthesis, has been superseded by the patent number. In 
the case of an application claiming the priority of an earlier application, the name of the country where the 
earlier application was made and the date of the earlier application are shown in square brackets. 
 
By virtue of  Section 65(3), the application relating to any short-term  patent appearing in the following list 
whose date of filing is later than the date which is 18 months prior to the date of this issue of the Journal 
becomes open to public inspection as and from the date of this issue of the Journal. 
 
87231 Edge sensor and probing method using the same. Int. Cl. (2020.01) G01R 1/073; 

G01R 1/067; G01R 31/28. MPI CORPORATION 28 October 2020 (20200241) 

[United States of America-04 November 2019 Taiwan, a province of China-07 

August 2020] 

S87232 A rotary disc saw. Int. Cl. (2020.01) B23D 61/00; B23Q 11/00. JFC ARKEDIA 

GROUP LIMITED 10 March 2020 (S20200047)  

S87233 Non-alcoholic natural gel hand sanitizer. Int. Cl. (2020.01) A61Q 17/00; A61K 

8/00. TANIA DEY 26 May 2020 (S20200118)  

S87234 Acid gel cleaner. Int. Cl. (2020.01) C11D 3/37; C11D 17/00; C11D 1/02. 

TANIA DEY 01 June 2020 (S20200121)  

S87235 Smart aircraft cargo door protection cover. Int. Cl. (2020.01) B64C 1/00. 

DOREL PICOVICI 17 April 2019 (S20190064)  
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Patents Granted Under European Patent Convention Designating 
Ireland 

 
The Irish serial number appears first followed, respectively, by the proprietor’s name, the date of filing of the 
application, the filing number and the European Patent Office publication number. 
 
If the specification of the European patent was published in French or German the word ‘French’ or 
‘German’, as appropriate, will appear as the last item of information.   
 

Grants Published in EPO Bulletin No. 19/21, dated 12th May 2021 
 
1792429 QUALCOMM Incorporated 01/07/2005 1792429 05764332.2  

1815359 UGLOO 18/11/2005 1815359 05818291.6 French 

1951155 MedicalTree Patents Ltd. 27/10/2006 1951155 06840922.6  

1997307 Home Control Singapore Pte. Ltd. 05/03/2007 1997307 07713195.1  

1998720 Alphaspine, Inc. 22/03/2007 1998720 07753902.1  

2011579 TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI 

KAISHA 

30/03/2007 2011579 07740491.1  

2043242 Astec International Limited 26/09/2008 2043242 08253146.8  

2059175 Knapp, Thomas 26/09/2007 2059175 07815000.0  

2115893 Telecom Italia S.p.A. 09/02/2007 2115893 07712202.6  

2120603 S-Biotek af 15. marts 2006 1 ApS 13/02/2008 2120603 08706933.2  

2127463 Nokia Technologies Oy 31/01/2008 2127463 08709303.5  

2132961 Signify Holding B.V. 26/03/2008 2132961 08719830.5  

2161375 Wirtgen GmbH 29/08/2009 2161375 09011106.3 German 

2168181 Heliatek GmbH 07/07/2008 2168181 08785954.2 German 

2174759 NGK Insulators, Ltd. 18/07/2008 2174759 08791364.6  

2201622 Raynergy Tek Inc. 

Konarka Technologies GmbH 

19/09/2008 2201622 08802404.7  

2233603 Ceres Technologies, Inc. 24/03/2010 2233603 10157463.0  

2252653 Clariant International Ltd 25/02/2009 2252653 09717273.8 German 

2258961 Fox Factory, Inc. 07/06/2010 2258961 10165114.9  

2264937 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 21/06/2010 2264937 10166623.8  

2267527 Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd. 

Intel Corporation 

23/06/2010 2267527 10166975.2  

2283324 Rosemount Inc. 22/05/2009 2283324 09751675.1  

2285731 LE GROUPE DSD INC. 10/09/2008 2285731 08800309.0  

2289200 Nokia Solutions and Networks Oy 02/06/2009 2289200 09757514.6  

2292351 Nippon Light Metal, Co., Ltd. 30/06/2008 2292351 08777724.9  

2324801 Tornier 19/11/2010 2324801 10191949.6 French 
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2342220 THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA 

06/10/2009 2342220 09818707.3  

2346946 Amazon Europe Holding Technologies 

SCS 

18/09/2009 2346946 09736870.8  

2348792 ABB Schweiz AG 18/11/2010 2348792 10014724.8 German 

2358278 Acist Medical Systems, Inc. 08/12/2009 2358278 09836694.1  

2361693 Covidien LP 25/02/2011 2361693 11155962.1  

2367246 Ricoh Company, Ltd. 11/03/2011 2367246 11157959.5  

2371335 KPR U.S., LLC 14/10/2003 2371335 11172433.2  

2391768 Albany International Corp. 27/01/2010 2391768 10702198.2  

2394308 SEGTON Advanced Technology 06/02/2009 2394308 09785847.6  

2403888 EVERTREE 08/03/2010 2403888 10742324.6  

2405895 BASF AS 09/03/2010 2405895 10750436.7  

2406599 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 08/03/2010 2406599 10710655.1  

2408353 Advanced Brain Monitoring, Inc. 17/03/2010 2408353 10754067.6  

2409450 NXP B.V. 19/03/2010 2409450 10712560.1  

2414116 Norsk Hydro ASA 29/03/2010 2414116 10759084.6  

2431058 Krones AG 16/09/2011 2431058 11181565.0 German 

2439456 Prihoda s.r.o. 07/10/2011 2439456 11466027.7  

2446355 VMware, Inc. 28/06/2010 2446355 10732561.5  

2450651 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 10/08/2011 2450651 11177096.2  

2462313 Baker Hughes Holdings LLC 09/08/2010 2462313 10807284.4  

2467340 Corning Incorporated 20/08/2010 2467340 10748028.7  

2483635 Qualcomm Incorporated 01/10/2010 2483635 10777135.4  

2486859 Ethicon LLC 13/02/2009 2486859 12153229.5  

2500522 General Electric Company 05/03/2012 2500522 12158010.4  

2502775 TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI 

KAISHA 

17/11/2009 2502775 09851432.6  

2503255 JS Ventilation A/S 20/03/2012 2503255 12160313.8  

2530350 Akebono Brake Industry Co., Ltd. 26/01/2011 2530350 11737063.5  

2535454 Electrolux Home Products Corporation 

N.V. 

14/06/2011 2535454 11169846.0  

2535556 TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI 

KAISHA 

14/06/2012 2535556 12172005.6  

2539667 Macdermid Graphics Solutions, LLC 11/02/2011 2539667 11747858.6  

2541067 Energy Control Technologies, Inc. 27/06/2012 2541067 12173952.8  

2544381 LG Electronics Inc. 04/03/2011 2544381 11750937.2  
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2547209 BASF SE 14/03/2011 2547209 11755767.8  

2550174 Sew-Eurodrive GmbH & Co. KG 02/03/2011 2550174 11706758.7 German 

2552372 Evonik Operations GmbH 27/03/2011 2552372 11751794.6 German 

2553027 Rolls-Royce Corporation 29/03/2011 2553027 11714463.4  

2570257 Hydro Aluminium Rolled Products 

GmbH 

15/09/2011 2570257 11181524.7 German 

2572171 Schlumberger Technology B.V. 23/06/2011 2572171 11733570.3  

2578944 General Electric Company 28/09/2012 2578944 12186713.9  

2585866 Capella Photonics, Inc. 17/06/2011 2585866 11798685.1  

2592056 Schott AG 09/10/2012 2592056 12187797.1 German 

2594606 Johns Manville 16/11/2012 2594606 12007784.7  

2607061 Johns Manville 20/12/2012 2607061 12008484.3  

2611252 Wi-LAN Inc. 03/08/2007 2611252 13161145.1  

2612844 MINO CERAMIC CO., LTD. 30/08/2011 2612844 11821831.2  

2613590 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 31/08/2011 2613590 11822131.6  

2615065 Industry-University Cooperation 

Foundation Sogang University 

07/09/2011 2615065 11823780.9  

2628443 Lightlab Imaging, Inc. 08/11/2007 2628443 13158821.2  

2637952 Argent Marine Management, Inc. 23/08/2011 2637952 11845681.3  

2639514 BSH Hausgeräte GmbH 04/03/2013 2639514 13157606.8 German 

2640438 Temasek Polytechnic 08/11/2011 2640438 11841543.9  

2640601 Seating Design & Development Limited 10/11/2011 2640601 11784742.6  

2641653 AGFA-GEVAERT NV 

Katholieke Universiteit Leuven 

23/03/2012 2641653 12161017.4  

2644109 Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc. 27/03/2013 2644109 13161352.3  

2644353 SUMITOMO HEAVY INDUSTRIES, 

LTD. 

19/03/2013 2644353 13159928.4  

2645002 BSH Hausgeräte GmbH 19/03/2013 2645002 13159854.2 German 

2646391 Corning Incorporated 06/01/2012 2646391 11802203.7  

2648786 MPAC LAMBERT LIMITED 19/09/2011 2648786 11760538.6  

2652973 Alcatel Lucent 14/10/2011 2652973 11848218.1  

2661943 Qualcomm Incorporated 15/12/2011 2661943 11805347.9  

2663697 South East Water Corporation 31/07/2012 2663697 12865548.7  
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2664220 Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Förderung 

der angewandten Forschung e.V. 

Max-Planck-Gesellschaft zur Förderung 

der Wissenschaften e.V. 

RWTH Aachen 

21/12/2011 2664220 11808594.3 German 

2666567 Franz Haimer Maschinenbau KG 18/08/2009 2666567 13160062.9 German 

2667700 IG Specials B.V. 24/01/2012 2667700 12700990.0  

2667910 Metamodix, Inc. 28/01/2012 2667910 12739077.1  

2678746 GDM S.p.A. 23/02/2012 2678746 12707932.5  

2682232 Saint-Gobain Abrasives, Inc. 

SAINT-GOBAIN ABRASIFS 

01/10/2008 2682232 13178935.6  

2682594 Hitachi Automotive Systems, Ltd. 

Honda Motor Co., Ltd. 

02/03/2012 2682594 12755277.6  

2685175 Fujitsu General Limited 05/07/2013 2685175 13175293.3  

2686902 Audi AG 15/03/2011 2686902 11860823.1  

2688196 Aida Engineering, Ltd. 

Hitachi Industrial Equipment Systems 

Co., Ltd. 

18/07/2013 2688196 13177089.3  

2688467 CORTUS TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 15/03/2012 2688467 12760004.7  

2691710 BSH Hausgeräte GmbH 14/03/2012 2691710 12709613.9 German 

2699527 Construction Research & Technology 

GmbH 

23/03/2012 2699527 12710276.2  

2701903 ContiTech MGW GmbH 22/03/2012 2701903 12710721.7 German 

2711780 Konica Minolta, Inc. 19/09/2013 2711780 13185098.4  

2719579 ZKW Group GmbH 09/10/2013 2719579 13187824.1 German 

2724015 TTWIIN, LLC 25/06/2012 2724015 12803007.9  

2729323 GE Global Sourcing LLC 06/07/2012 2729323 12745586.3  

2729824 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 21/06/2012 2729824 12737885.9  

2732839 Löwenstein Medical Technology S.A. 12/11/2013 2732839 13005324.2 German 

2733239 Toyota Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha 02/08/2011 2733239 11868866.2  

2734209 Salvinelli, Beatrice 

Salvinelli, Emanuele 

D'Eramo, Alessandra 

20/07/2012 2734209 12753843.7  

2737284 MSA Technology, LLC 24/07/2012 2737284 12751157.4  

2738627 CSEM Centre Suisse d'Electronique et 

de Microtechnique SA - Recherche et 

Développement 

05/11/2013 2738627 13191631.4  
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2739351 MEDTRONIC, INC. 27/07/2012 2739351 12748086.1  

2742047 Janssen Sciences Ireland Unlimited 

Company 

10/08/2012 2742047 12750575.8  

2743784 Citizen Watch Co., Ltd. 01/08/2012 2743784 12822045.6  

2746194 Moosburger Logistics Network & 

Development KG 

21/12/2012 2746194 12198832.3 German 

2763392 Brother Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha 31/01/2014 2763392 14153528.6  

2766680 Arçelik Anonim Sirketi 21/09/2012 2766680 12766947.1  

2769275 Google LLC 22/03/2012 2769275 12842627.7  

2770904 HemoCath Ltd. 26/10/2012 2770904 12843246.5  

2773936 Polman, Eckhard 05/11/2012 2773936 12806650.3 German 

2774344 Barclays Execution Services Limited 25/09/2012 2774344 12788233.0  

2774754 Rolls-Royce plc 03/03/2014 2774754 14157415.2  

2778934 Fujitsu Limited 10/11/2011 2778934 11875384.7  

2779479 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 

Cornell University 

13/03/2014 2779479 14159437.4  

2780067 Dunlop, Colin 19/11/2012 2780067 12848779.0  

2783930 Autoliv Nissin Brake Systems Japan 

Co., Ltd. 

26/03/2014 2783930 14161728.2  

2789727 Miele & Cie. KG 09/04/2014 2789727 14163960.9 German 

2791260 Sun Chemical Corporation 13/12/2012 2791260 12809050.3  

2791312 UNIVERSITE DE TECHNOLOGIE 

DE COMPIEGNE 

12/12/2012 2791312 12813909.4 French 

2796412 Università Del Salento - Dipartimento 

Di Ingegneria Dell'Innovazione 

24/04/2013 2796412 13425061.2  

2803120 IPG Photonics Corporation 09/01/2013 2803120 13736101.0  

2804556 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 16/01/2013 2804556 13706070.3  

2805491 GE Video Compression, LLC 21/01/2013 2805491 13700753.0  

2806014 Mitsubishi Heavy Industries 

Engineering, Ltd. 

13/12/2012 2806014 12866393.7  

2806467 Oxford Instruments Technologies Oy 19/05/2014 2806467 14168807.7  

2809365 HAEMOSTATIX LIMITED 01/02/2013 2809365 13708510.6  

2809517 Ahlstrom-Munksjö Oyj 26/12/2012 2809517 12813034.1  

2811344 Kyocera Document Solutions Inc. 22/01/2013 2811344 13743833.9  

2816096 Evonik Operations GmbH 18/06/2013 2816096 13172441.1 German 

2816702 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 14/10/2013 2816702 13874854.6  

2817485 Schlumberger Holdings Limited 21/02/2013 2817485 13751460.0  
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2818985 Nokia Technologies Oy 28/06/2013 2818985 13174300.7  

2820440 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 20/02/2013 2820440 13717554.3  

2824002 Huf Hülsbeck & Fürst GmbH & Co. 

KG 

04/11/2011 2824002 14176077.7 German 

2825797 Jaguar Land Rover Limited 11/03/2013 2825797 13708813.4  

2825839 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 11/03/2013 2825839 13718648.2  

2825885 The Board of Trustees of the University 

of Illinois 

11/03/2013 2825885 13760958.2  

2827929 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 18/03/2013 2827929 13722828.4  

2828962 Linear Labs, Inc. 20/03/2013 2828962 13714168.5  

2830330 Starkey Laboratories, Inc. 24/07/2014 2830330 14178437.1  

2831556 Association Institut de Myologie 29/03/2013 2831556 13719946.9 French 

2831610 Case Western Reserve University 

Koninklijke Philips N.V. 

University Hospitals Medical Group, 

Inc. 

22/03/2013 2831610 13724367.1  

2831845 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 22/03/2013 2831845 13725201.1  

2831933 Lumileds LLC 30/03/2013 2831933 13722844.1  

2837032 InfinityPV ApS 27/03/2013 2837032 13716979.3  

2840875 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 12/03/2014 2840875 14781800.9  

2842854 Fox Factory, Inc. 28/08/2013 2842854 13425118.0  

2846149 Bundesrepublik Deutschland, vertreten 

durch das Bundesministerium für 

Wirtschaft und Technologie 

21/08/2014 2846149 14181808.8 German 

2849265 Colorado State University Research 

Foundation 

23/02/2009 2849265 14196651.5  

2849452 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 29/08/2014 2849452 14182946.5  

2849888 University of Washington through its 

Center for Commercialization 

15/05/2013 2849888 13727711.7  

2851700 Huawei Device Co., Ltd. 27/12/2013 2851700 13869005.2  

2852603 Idenix Pharmaceuticals LLC 21/05/2013 2852603 13725885.1  

2861277 Fresenius Kabi Deutschland GmbH 18/06/2013 2861277 13729947.5 German 

2863306 Netflix, Inc. 06/10/2014 2863306 14187822.3  

2866476 Airbus Operations GmbH 28/10/2013 2866476 13190512.7  

2873302 Signify Holding B.V. 09/07/2013 2873302 13766683.0  

2875367 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 17/07/2013 2875367 13771608.0  

2876129 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 24/11/2014 2876129 14194566.7  
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2877208 Sanofi Pasteur 24/07/2013 2877208 13741748.1  

2878187 Spitz, Heinrich 26/11/2014 2878187 14004000.7 German 

2878374 IMEC VZW 29/11/2013 2878374 13195075.0  

2883629 Kawasaki Jukogyo Kabushiki Kaisha 17/07/2013 2883629 13827196.0  

2890209 Interdigital Patent Holdings, Inc. 17/06/2010 2890209 14193644.3  

2892062 Kyocera Corporation 29/08/2013 2892062 13833373.7  

2893781 SAATI S.p.A. 06/09/2012 2893781 12783655.9  

2895739 Eaton Intelligent Power Limited 17/07/2013 2895739 13742359.6  

2901586 BlackBerry Limited 15/03/2013 2901586 13842736.4  

2902535 Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company, 

Inc. 

03/09/2013 2902535 13841353.9  

2903710 Stichting Wetsus Centre of Excellence 

for Sustainable Water Technology 

08/10/2013 2903710 13777159.8  

2904314 Innalox bv 12/09/2013 2904314 13770981.2  

2904515 Oracle International Corporation 27/06/2013 2904515 13737064.9  

2905689 ZTE Corporation 22/07/2013 2905689 13796634.7  

2908404 WITS Co., Ltd. 30/12/2014 2908404 14275268.2  

2911300 Berker GmbH & Co. KG 21/02/2014 2911300 14305241.3  

2911875 Schott AG 24/10/2013 2911875 13782719.2 German 

2912758 Safran Electrical & Power 14/10/2013 2912758 13785550.8 French 

2921349 VALEO VISION 16/03/2015 2921349 15159286.2 French 

2922591 Best, Steven Richard Devore 21/11/2013 2922591 13856126.1  

2922616 Parkway Process Technologies Pty Ltd 21/11/2013 2922616 13857325.8  

2924558 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 13/03/2015 2924558 15158990.0  

2924726 General Electric Company 18/03/2015 2924726 15159553.5  

2924743 LG Electronics Inc. 

LG Innotek Co., Ltd. 

30/11/2006 2924743 15165853.1  

2926452 ETA Devices, Inc. 14/11/2013 2926452 13858970.0  

2928542 CareFusion 303, Inc. 01/11/2013 2928542 13792168.0  

2932343 S. A. Armstrong Limited 13/11/2013 2932343 13863109.8  

2934519 Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp. 17/12/2013 2934519 13865518.8  

2936325 Intel Corporation 28/06/2013 2936325 13865197.1  

2940903 Panasonic Intellectual Property 

Corporation of America 

22/11/2013 2940903 13869757.8  

2941092 Miele & Cie. KG 26/03/2015 2941092 15161072.2 German 

2943112 Inspectron Inc. 09/01/2014 2943112 14738134.7  

2943192 Abraxis BioScience, LLC 10/01/2014 2943192 14737791.5  
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2943280 Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 09/01/2014 2943280 14701266.0  

2944036 LG Electronics Inc. 09/01/2014 2944036 14737507.5  

2945690 electroCore, Inc. 10/01/2014 2945690 14740403.2  

2945861 Otto, William M. 15/01/2014 2945861 14782987.3  

2948881 Meteda International SA 28/01/2014 2948881 14710954.0  

2950157 Konica Minolta, Inc. 20/05/2015 2950157 15168511.2  

2950798 Intekrin Therapeutics, Inc. 23/01/2014 2950798 14746632.0  

2954416 D-Wave Systems, Inc. 05/02/2014 2954416 14749223.5  

2958593 Eastgate Pharmaceuticals Inc. 21/02/2014 2958593 14754253.4  

2958624 Priothera Limited 18/02/2014 2958624 14708330.7  

2959394 Facebook Technologies, LLC. 21/02/2014 2959394 14753949.8  

2960852 Sony Corporation 29/11/2013 2960852 13875588.9  

2962119 Jaguar Land Rover Limited 26/02/2014 2962119 14706838.1  

2962698 Life Science Institute, Inc. 

Tohoku University 

National University Corporation Tokai 

National Higher Education and 

Research System 

28/02/2014 2962698 14756298.7  

2962936 The Boeing Company 29/06/2015 2962936 15174252.5  

2964482 Pga Electronic 04/03/2014 2964482 14708844.7 French 

2964760 Novozymes A/S 

Novozymes, Inc. 

07/03/2014 2964760 14714073.5  

2964901 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 06/01/2014 2964901 14773309.1  

2965028 BSH Hausgeräte GmbH 04/03/2014 2965028 14707777.0 German 

2967369 Philips Image Guided Therapy 

Corporation 

13/03/2014 2967369 14770453.0  

2967778 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 10/03/2014 2967778 14712046.3  

2968211 Bio-Pharm Solutions Co., Ltd. 11/03/2014 2968211 14764227.6  

2968520 MacroGenics, Inc. 

Duke University 

13/03/2014 2968520 14776214.0  

2968622 Imaginab, Inc. 10/03/2014 2968622 14779573.6  

2968747 Tandem Diabetes Care, Inc. 27/02/2014 2968747 14774499.9  

2969342 Robert Bosch GmbH 13/03/2014 2969342 14774411.4  

2970013 Hug Engineering AG 06/03/2014 2970013 14710221.4 German 

2972204 Iris International, Inc. 17/03/2014 2972204 14718878.3  

2972622 Fisher-Rosemount Systems, Inc. 13/03/2014 2972622 14719953.3  

2973969 Signify Holding B.V. 11/03/2014 2973969 14726223.2  
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2975641 Fuji Electric Co., Ltd. 14/03/2014 2975641 14764557.6  

2976070 Lycored Ltd. 13/03/2014 2976070 14768070.6  

2976072 Rachid, Ousama 

Simons, Keith 

Simons, Estelle 

Nova Southeastern University 

24/03/2014 2976072 14768584.6  

2978620 Scania CV AB 20/03/2014 2978620 14773822.3  

2978622 Scania CV AB 20/03/2014 2978622 14774666.3  

2983488 Societe D Exploitation De Produits 

Pour Les Industries Chimiques Seppic 

12/03/2014 2983488 14715360.5 French 

2985677 Beijing BOE Optoelectronics 

Technology Co., Ltd. 

BOE Technology Group Co., Ltd. 

13/09/2013 2985677 13830198.1  

2988328 ABB Schweiz AG 19/08/2014 2988328 14181407.9  

2990950 Tata Consultancy Services Limited 17/12/2014 2990950 14198553.1  

2991247 BlackBerry Limited 27/08/2015 2991247 15182822.5  

2993620 FNV IP B.V. 03/09/2015 2993620 15183617.8  

2996191 NEOPOST TECHNOLOGIES 11/09/2014 2996191 14306398.0  

2996299 Wincor Nixdorf International GmbH 15/09/2014 2996299 14184752.5 German 

2996348 Sky Italia S.R.L. 25/08/2015 2996348 15182320.0  

3001356 FUJITSU LIMITED 

Fujitsu Frontech Limited 

13/08/2015 3001356 15180903.5  

3003121 6 Over 6 Vision Ltd 05/06/2014 3003121 14808041.9  

3006642 GAMORINE NV 08/10/2015 3006642 15188867.4  

3007808 Technologies Avancées et Membranes 

Industrielles 

10/06/2014 3007808 14749869.5 French 

3010337 Syngenta Participations AG 16/06/2014 3010337 14814504.8  

3010506 Prilenia Neurotherapeutics Ltd. 19/06/2014 3010506 14813621.1  

3011239 F.F. Seeley Nominees Pty Ltd. 19/06/2014 3011239 14812959.6  

3011270 Tubitak (Turkiye Bilimsel Ve 

Teknolojik Arastirma Kurumu) 

20/06/2013 3011270 13748105.7  

3011791 Intel Corporation 20/12/2013 3011791 13886153.9  

3012169 POMA 15/09/2015 3012169 15185167.2 French 

3013441 Özkaya, Besil 27/06/2014 3013441 14771764.9 German 

3016138 Infineon Technologies Americas Corp. 12/10/2015 3016138 15189330.2  

3017395 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 26/06/2014 3017395 14820456.3  

3017952 Konica Minolta, Inc. 02/07/2014 3017952 14820659.2  
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3018632 Dassault Systèmes 31/10/2015 3018632 15192477.6  

3021784 Dental Knowledge S.r.l. 09/07/2014 3021784 14777152.1  

3023599 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 19/10/2015 3023599 15190414.1  

3023627 Robert Bosch GmbH 19/10/2015 3023627 15190399.4 German 

3024790 AGC Glass Europe 

Asahi Glass Company, Limited 

18/07/2014 3024790 14742199.4  

3025802 REPKON Machine and Tool Industry 

and Trade Inc. 

28/11/2014 3025802 14004035.3 German 

3025859 Toyo Seikan Group Holdings, Ltd. 18/07/2014 3025859 14830014.8  

3026493 Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba 

Toshiba TEC Kabushiki Kaisha 

20/11/2015 3026493 15195622.4  

3029847 LG Electronics Inc. 29/07/2014 3029847 14831707.6  

3030691 Matteazzi, Paolo 07/08/2014 3030691 14780592.3  

3032258 Children's Medical Center Corporation 30/12/2009 3032258 16150260.4  

3033081 Knopp Biosciences LLC 13/08/2014 3033081 14836431.8  

3034223 FANUC CORPORATION 04/12/2015 3034223 15197953.1  

3034999 HERE Global B.V. 17/12/2015 3034999 15200825.6  

3036405 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 13/08/2014 3036405 14837927.4  

3038204 Oticon A/S 21/12/2015 3038204 15201570.7  

3038461 Sureflap Ltd 28/08/2014 3038461 14766763.8  

3038556 Medtronic Ardian Luxembourg S.à.r.l. 28/08/2014 3038556 14771432.3  

3040827 Synaptics Incorporated 17/12/2015 3040827 15200637.5  

3043522 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 21/05/2014 3043522 14848996.6  

3045231 Musashi Engineering, Inc. 08/09/2014 3045231 14843020.0  

3045444 JIAXING ZHONGHUA CHEMICAL 

CO., LTD. 

29/07/2015 3045444 15750614.8  

3046931 Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität 

Münster 

22/09/2014 3046931 14784409.6  

3046952 Terumo Corporation 19/09/2014 3046952 14845676.7  

3049560 Entopsis, LLC 22/09/2014 3049560 14848662.4  

3051378 ams AG 28/01/2015 3051378 15152915.3  

3052109 Celularity Inc. 02/10/2014 3052109 14850630.6  

3052222 GEORGIA TECH RESEARCH 

CORPORATION 

Shell Internationale Research 

Maatschappij B.V. 

30/09/2014 3052222 14848035.3  

3052984 Miortech Holding B.V. 01/10/2014 3052984 14790755.4  
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3054748 Ajou University Industry-Academic 

Cooperation Foundation 

01/10/2014 3054748 14850871.6  

3056719 Hitachi Automotive Systems, Ltd. 06/10/2014 3056719 14852466.3  

3057299 Cisco Technology, Inc. 27/10/2005 3057299 15202181.2  

3057651 Med-El Elektromedizinische Geraete 

GmbH 

10/10/2014 3057651 14853514.9  

3057933 Arkema France 17/10/2014 3057933 14786193.4  

3060409 Bundesdruckerei GmbH 20/10/2014 3060409 14792428.6 German 

3062202 Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 25/02/2016 3062202 16157445.4  

3064347 GERFLOR 25/02/2016 3064347 16157483.5 French 

3066996 Implantica Patent Ltd. 12/07/2010 3066996 15181455.5  

3067548 Yamabiko Corporation 04/03/2016 3067548 16158661.5  

3068161 Sharp Kabushiki Kaisha 27/10/2014 3068161 14860557.9  

3069647 Kalle GmbH 17/03/2016 3069647 16160849.2 German 

3070343 Hellermanntyton 15/03/2016 3070343 16160256.0 French 

3071713 Labrador Diagnostics LLC 17/09/2014 3071713 14864826.4  

3074021 Galderma SA 28/11/2014 3074021 14809609.2  

3077489 Nippon Suisan Kaisha, Ltd. 04/12/2014 3077489 14828057.1  

3081879 Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 12/06/2009 3081879 16164892.8  

3082806 Intervet International B.V. 19/12/2014 3082806 14816243.1  

3083742 BASF Coatings GmbH 18/11/2014 3083742 14800039.1 German 

3086817 Omrix Biopharmaceuticals Ltd. 

Ethicon, Inc 

04/12/2014 3086817 14830890.1  

3087414 Johnson Matthey Public Limited 

Company 

18/12/2014 3087414 14821827.4  

3088157 Fimic S.r.l. 29/04/2016 3088157 16167627.5  

3090090 Whirlpool EMEA S.p.A. 17/12/2014 3090090 14830685.5  

3090480 Eaton Capital 30/12/2014 3090480 14828640.4  

3091990 Mirror Biologics, Inc. 08/01/2015 3091990 15735377.2  

3093834 LG Electronics Inc. 09/09/2015 3093834 15002641.7  

3094265 NewGen Surgical, Inc. 15/12/2014 3094265 14878572.8  

3094722 Enza Zaden Beheer B.V. 14/01/2014 3094722 14700478.2  

3096745 Daewoong Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 12/01/2015 3096745 15739978.3  

3097079 SynAffix B.V. 26/01/2015 3097079 15703639.3  

3097634 Valeo Equipements Electriques Moteur 24/11/2014 3097634 14814940.4 French 

3099916 Kirchberger, Roland 30/01/2015 3099916 15712034.6 German 

3100061 PPC Broadband, Inc. 28/01/2015 3100061 15742929.1  
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3100186 Becton, Dickinson and Company 29/01/2015 3100186 15703699.7  

3102277 Clearflow, Inc. 17/02/2015 3102277 15749385.9  

3102382 Plastipak BAWT S.à.r.l. 02/02/2015 3102382 15702263.3  

3102555 VM Oncology LLC 05/02/2015 3102555 15745995.9  

3103135 Ev Group E. Thallner GmbH 03/02/2014 3103135 14702826.0 German 

3103442 Covidien LP 31/05/2013 3103442 16179199.1  

3104077 ANSALDO ENERGIA S.p.A. 08/06/2016 3104077 16173609.5  

3104236 Omron Corporation 15/01/2015 3104236 15762443.8  

3106006 Systeme et Technologies de Traitement 

de Surface 

03/02/2015 3106006 15702478.7 French 

3107130 LG Display Co., Ltd. 22/10/2015 3107130 15190992.6  

3107628 D B Industries, LLC 18/02/2015 3107628 15710320.1  

3107931 VIB VZW 

Universiteit Gent 

Universiteit Leiden 

18/02/2015 3107931 15705601.1  

3108105 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 22/08/2014 3108105 14883503.6  

3108271 Metrotech Corporation 18/02/2015 3108271 15752043.8  

3108369 Snowflake Inc. 18/02/2015 3108369 15752840.7  

3108507 General Electric Company 27/01/2015 3108507 15703202.0  

3108748 Republic Of Korea (National Fisheries 

Research And Development) 

22/06/2015 3108748 15882284.1  

3110490 Mirizzi, Michael, S. 28/11/2014 3110490 14869031.6  

3110904 TouGas Oilfield Solutions GmbH 24/02/2015 3110904 15709431.9  

3111642 HFI Innovation Inc. 11/03/2015 3111642 15761586.5  

3112056 Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. 19/03/2015 3112056 15772299.2  

3113748 Kao Germany GmbH 13/12/2013 3113748 13900859.3  

3113759 Orbis Health Solutions LLC 04/03/2015 3113759 15758254.5  

3115127 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 07/07/2016 3115127 16178354.3  

3115255 PSA Automobiles SA 28/06/2016 3115255 16176577.1 French 

3116150 LG Electronics Inc. 04/02/2015 3116150 15757930.1  

3117608 HFI Innovation Inc. 13/03/2015 3117608 15761302.7  

3117760 EON Surgical Ltd. 21/03/2012 3117760 16177003.7  

3118124 Airbus Defence and Space GmbH 15/07/2015 3118124 15002096.4  

3118761 LG Electronics Inc. 25/02/2015 3118761 15761314.2  

3119342 Intuitive Surgical Operations, Inc. 17/03/2015 3119342 15765922.8  
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3119394 Curza Global LLC 

University of Utah Research 

Foundation 

19/03/2015 3119394 15716618.2  

3119413 Mapi Pharma Limited 16/03/2015 3119413 15764661.3  

3119443 Medtrade Products Limited 19/03/2015 3119443 15714607.7  

3120947 Primetals Technologies Japan, Ltd. 

JFE Steel Corporation 

18/03/2015 3120947 15764495.6  

3121873 Vehicle Energy Japan Inc. 13/03/2015 3121873 15765116.7  

3122165 FUJI Corporation 20/03/2014 3122165 14885944.0  

3123118 Rosemount Inc. 05/02/2015 3123118 15704676.4  

3123786 Hewlett Packard Enterprise 

Development LP 

30/06/2014 3123786 14896323.4  

3123983 World Medish Technology Co., Ltd. 26/03/2014 3123983 14887248.4  

3124092 Mp Filtri S.p.A. 28/07/2016 3124092 16181725.9  

3124106 Kolon Industries, Inc. 23/03/2015 3124106 15768607.2  

3124772 Doosan Infracore Co., Ltd. 25/03/2015 3124772 15768428.3  

3126681 Hilti Aktiengesellschaft 31/03/2015 3126681 15714459.3 German 

3126872 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 18/03/2015 3126872 15714654.9  

3127309 Advanced New Technologies Co., Ltd. 30/03/2015 3127309 15772432.9  

3128162 Caterpillar Energy Solutions GmbH 07/08/2015 3128162 15002358.8  

3128732 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 26/07/2016 3128732 16001639.0  

3129014 Tetrahedron 07/04/2015 3129014 15732022.7 French 

3130112 Family Zone Cyber Safety Ltd. 08/04/2015 3130112 15777063.7  

3130967 Xiaomi Inc. 28/07/2016 3130967 16181647.5  

3130974 General Electric Company 12/08/2016 3130974 16183981.6  

3131093 Sony Corporation 21/01/2015 3131093 15777401.9  

3131536 Council of Scientific and Industrial 

Research 

13/04/2015 3131536 15730536.8  

3133523 Palantir Technologies Inc. 19/08/2016 3133523 16184974.0  

3133617 Apple Inc. 05/07/2016 3133617 16178031.7  

3134302 Robert Bosch GmbH 16/03/2015 3134302 15709947.4 German 

3136585 Ricoh Company, Ltd. 23/08/2016 3136585 16185374.2  

3138515 Ethicon LLC 01/09/2016 3138515 16186877.3  

3139481 Siemens Aktiengesellschaft 04/09/2015 3139481 15183893.5 German 

3141439 AGC Inc. 16/03/2015 3141439 15786231.9  
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3142467 NATIONAL CENTER FOR 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

"DEMOKRITOS" 

Gogolides, Evangelos 

08/09/2016 3142467 16386016.6  

3143957 Biosense Webster (Israel) Ltd. 20/09/2016 3143957 16189715.2  

3145750 Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft 11/03/2015 3145750 15711678.1 German 

3147669 Kabushiki Kaisha Yaskawa Denki 06/09/2016 3147669 16187338.5  

3149024 Agensys, Inc. 27/05/2015 3149024 15799069.8  

3149759 Eaton Intelligent Power Limited 26/05/2015 3149759 15799136.5  

3153892 Greensystech 06/10/2016 3153892 16192702.5 French 

3154648 Shunyuan Kaihua (Beijing) Technology 

Co., Ltd 

13/03/2015 3154648 15807299.1  

3155655 Intel Corporation 16/06/2014 3155655 14895432.4  

3155666 Intel IP Corporation 27/09/2014 3155666 14895397.9  

3155829 Convida Wireless, LLC 12/06/2015 3155829 15733574.6  

3157519 Immunolight, LLC 

Duke University 

18/06/2015 3157519 15810018.0  

3158066 The General Hospital Corporation 23/06/2015 3158066 15812186.3  

3159060 Kawasaki Jukogyo Kabushiki Kaisha 17/06/2014 3159060 14895412.6  

3159682 Ken Automation, Inc. 

IHI Corporation 

17/06/2015 3159682 15808997.9  

3160455 GW Research Limited 26/06/2015 3160455 15733502.7  

3161446 The University Of Nottingham 29/06/2015 3161446 15734434.2  

3162991 ACO Severin Ahlmann GmbH & Co. 

KG 

26/10/2016 3162991 16195701.4 German 

3163428 LG Electronics Inc. 11/10/2016 3163428 16002187.9  

3163638 Nichia Corporation 27/10/2016 3163638 16196003.4  

3164645 Epicuro Ltd 30/06/2015 3164645 15733518.3  

3164898 Novaled GmbH 01/07/2015 3164898 15731979.9  

3165656 Idemitsu Kosan Co., Ltd 03/07/2015 3165656 15815211.6  

3167308 Valeo Schalter und Sensoren GmbH 08/07/2015 3167308 15736454.8 German 

3168059 CAMPAGNOLO S.R.L. 27/09/2016 3168059 16190764.7  

3169371 Punyanitya, Sittiporn 

Ruksanti, Anucha 

02/03/2015 3169371 15804023.8  

3169709 Amgen Inc. 13/07/2015 3169709 15739763.9  

3171492 Hitachi Industrial Equipment Systems 

Co., Ltd. 

17/07/2014 3171492 14897774.7  
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3171851 Colgate-Palmolive Company 25/07/2014 3171851 14750126.6  

3172708 FAIRTIQ AG 22/07/2015 3172708 15738392.8  

3174567 LVD Biotech S.L. 31/07/2015 3174567 15759377.3  

3176495 Automotive Lighting Reutlingen GmbH 02/12/2016 3176495 16201859.2 German 

3176934 Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 

Toshiba Mitsubishi-Electric Industrial 

Systems Corporation 

23/07/2015 3176934 15827427.4  

3181399 Scolotech GmbH 02/12/2016 3181399 16202030.9 German 

3182709 Nokia Technologies Oy 17/01/2008 3182709 16206629.4  

3183252 ratiopharm GmbH 21/08/2015 3183252 15753374.6  

3183342 Health Research, Inc. 20/08/2015 3183342 15834622.1  

3183831 Level 3 Communications, LLC 19/08/2015 3183831 15833493.8  

3184192 NSK Ltd. 20/08/2015 3184192 15833635.4  

3184336 TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI 

KAISHA 

20/12/2016 3184336 16205481.1  

3186299 PRC-Desoto International, Inc. 28/08/2015 3186299 15770677.1  

3187125 Ethicon LLC 29/12/2016 3187125 16207255.7  

3187543 HYOSUNG CHEMICAL 

CORPORATION 

20/07/2015 3187543 15822275.2  

3188564 LG Electronics Inc. 31/08/2015 3188564 15836352.3  

3190424 STMicroelectronics (Grenoble 2) SAS 24/03/2016 3190424 16162142.0  

3190690 Guangdong Zhaoqing L & V Co. Ltd 03/09/2014 3190690 14901313.8  

3190893 K10 Technologies, Inc. 11/09/2015 3190893 15839779.4  

3191862 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 08/09/2015 3191862 15760188.1  

3192557 Kaiwa Co., Ltd. 08/09/2015 3192557 15840118.2  

3192563 Rad Technology Medical Systems, LLC 29/10/2010 3192563 17156031.1  

3194735 Eaton Intelligent Power Limited 11/09/2015 3194735 15763892.5  

3196796 The Boeing Company 24/11/2016 3196796 16200600.1  

3198082 Bartelt, Dietrich 18/09/2015 3198082 15766485.5 German 

3198993 Huizhou Light Engine Ltd. 23/09/2015 3198993 15844018.0  

3199243 Suttner GmbH 27/01/2017 3199243 17020032.3 German 

3200278 NEC Corporation 16/03/2015 3200278 15843983.6  

3200598 Or, Pinhas 01/10/2015 3200598 15847073.2  

3201719 Google LLC 01/10/2015 3201719 15847155.7  

3201834 TCMS Transparent Beauty LLC 30/09/2015 3201834 15847214.2  

3202114 Citrix Systems, Inc. 15/09/2015 3202114 15772123.4  

3203076 Microjet Technology Co., Ltd 19/01/2017 3203076 17152114.9  
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3204735 Rosemount Tank Radar AB 18/09/2015 3204735 15766813.8  

3204842 Inside Vision 12/08/2015 3204842 15775760.0 French 

3204972 Umicore 

Umicore Korea Ltd. 

30/09/2015 3204972 15848741.3  

3205274 Ethicon LLC 08/02/2017 3205274 17155153.4  

3206327 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 30/03/2011 3206327 17157285.2  

3206822 Präwema Antriebstechnik GmbH 12/10/2015 3206822 15793715.2 German 

3207374 Labcyte Inc. 19/10/2015 3207374 15850361.5  

3207534 Ingenico Group 16/10/2015 3207534 15785077.7 French 

3207761 Qualcomm Incorporated 15/10/2015 3207761 15797727.3  

3207763 "Durable" Hunke & Jochheim GmbH & 

Co. Kommanditgesellschaft 

02/10/2015 3207763 15774612.4 German 

3208610 ams AG 18/02/2016 3208610 16156345.7  

3209532 PSA Automobiles SA 08/10/2015 3209532 15788157.4 French 

3210672 Albea Lacrost 02/02/2017 3210672 17154357.2 French 

3211163 Laguna Fabryka Okuc Spolka z o.o. 

S.K. 

29/02/2016 3211163 16460011.6  

3211886 Sony Corporation 09/10/2015 3211886 15852888.5  

3212260 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 15/10/2015 3212260 15784489.5  

3214629 Hitachi Automotive Systems, Ltd. 04/09/2015 3214629 15855056.6  

3216492 Technische Hochschule Mittelhessen 09/03/2016 3216492 16159354.6 German 

3216560 DMG Mori Co., Ltd. 07/03/2017 3216560 17159705.7  

3216786 InventisBio Co., Ltd. 05/11/2015 3216786 15857419.4  

3217191 Continental Automotive GmbH 08/03/2016 3217191 16465507.8  

3217389 BOE Technology Group Co., Ltd. 03/02/2015 3217389 15748150.8  

3217504 Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba 22/06/2016 3217504 16175680.4  

3217698 Softbank Corp. 07/11/2014 3217698 14905379.5  

3217866 Molecular Devices, LLC 05/11/2015 3217866 15858770.9  

3218150 ABB Schweiz AG 12/11/2014 3218150 14796761.6  

3218639 GAZTRANSPORT ET TECHNIGAZ 06/11/2015 3218639 15801911.7 French 

3218825 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 10/11/2015 3218825 15859411.9  

3219537 Tachi-S Co., Ltd. 04/11/2015 3219537 15859790.6  

3219938 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 16/03/2017 3219938 17161252.6  

3219957 Rohr, Inc. 20/03/2017 3219957 17161919.0  

3220072 Hiref S.p.A. 14/03/2017 3220072 17160947.2  

3220691 ZTE Corporation 17/08/2015 3220691 15859554.6  
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3221419 Oil Chem Technologies 

Saudi Arabian Oil Company 

17/11/2015 3221419 15801092.6  

3223134 Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd. 01/08/2016 3223134 16182210.1  

3224018 Dexter Mould Technology B.V. 20/11/2015 3224018 15808285.9  

3224215 PPG Industries Ohio, Inc. 25/11/2015 3224215 15813635.8  

3225027 ORANGE 24/11/2015 3225027 15817453.2 French 

3225630 Public University Corporation 

Yokohama City University 

Tosoh Corporation 

26/11/2015 3225630 15863460.0  

3225661 CJ Cheiljedang Corporation 05/11/2015 3225661 15863623.3  

3226013 Siemens Aktiengesellschaft 20/12/2016 3226013 16205355.7 German 

3226399 Doosan Heavy Industries & 

Construction Co., Ltd. 

16/03/2017 3226399 17161274.0  

3226651 LG Electronics Inc. 27/03/2017 3226651 17163050.2  

3230139 KNORR-BREMSE Systeme für 

Nutzfahrzeuge GmbH 

10/12/2015 3230139 15816111.7 German 

3230744 Exact Sciences Development Company, 

LLC 

11/12/2015 3230744 15868202.1  

3230826 Intel Corporation 12/12/2014 3230826 14907682.0  

3231078 Nami-tech S.r.o. 10/12/2015 3231078 15839060.9  

3231526 Sumitomo Heavy Industries, Ltd. 03/12/2015 3231526 15867703.9  

3231605 Nitto Denko Corporation 10/12/2015 3231605 15867891.2  

3234271 Q-Railing Europe GmbH & Co. KG 15/12/2015 3234271 15839061.7 German 

3234628 HERE Global B.V. 19/12/2014 3234628 14827205.7  

3234714 Aktiebolaget Electrolux 16/12/2014 3234714 14821125.3  

3235028 Dow Global Technologies LLC 18/12/2014 3235028 14908212.5  

3235753 Albéa Services 06/04/2017 3235753 17165377.7 French 

3236595 Omron Corporation 02/02/2016 3236595 16749092.9  

3237581 SABIC Global Technologies B.V. 15/12/2015 3237581 15813781.0  

3237859 AES Global Holdings, Pte. Ltd. 28/12/2015 3237859 15874368.2  

3238635 Furuno Electric Co., Ltd. 26/11/2015 3238635 15872603.4  

3240366 Panasonic Intellectual Property 

Management Co., Ltd. 

04/12/2015 3240366 15872165.4  

3241314 Oracle International Corporation 02/12/2015 3241314 15816608.2  

3241418 Lefebvre, Dale 

Choi, Kenneth 

30/12/2015 3241418 15876247.6  

3242273 Facebook, Inc. 02/11/2016 3242273 16196880.5  
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3242777 The Gillette Company LLC 07/01/2016 3242777 16702236.7  

3244401 Borderless Incorporated 10/11/2016 3244401 16198236.8  

3244872 Colgate-Palmolive Company 24/06/2016 3244872 16741429.1  

3245030 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 31/12/2015 3245030 15820191.3  

3245462 LG Electronics Inc. 01/12/2016 3245462 16883997.5  

3247315 Integrity Implants Inc. 

Flynn, John J. 

To, John 

20/01/2016 3247315 16740662.8  

3247394 Green Cross Corporation 15/01/2016 3247394 16740356.7  

3248818 Shanghai Lunliang Mechanical and 

Electrical Science-Technology Co., Ltd 

30/10/2015 3248818 15878601.2  

3248929 Xuzhou Heavy Machinery Co., Ltd. 03/03/2016 3248929 16758479.6  

3249218 General Electric Company 23/05/2017 3249218 17172529.4  

3249516 FUJI XEROX CO., LTD 16/12/2016 3249516 16204816.9  

3249950 LG Electronics Inc. 26/05/2017 3249950 17173012.0  

3250036 The Scripps Research Institute 09/12/2015 3250036 15867774.0  

3250435 Knorr-Bremse Gesellschaft mit 

beschränkter Haftung 

26/01/2016 3250435 16706962.4 German 

3250584 Thrombosis Research Institute 25/01/2016 3250584 16701871.2  

3251478 FRAMATOME 27/01/2016 3251478 16704548.3 German 

3252443 WIPOTEC GmbH 30/05/2017 3252443 17173582.2 German 

3253377 Alkermes Pharma Ireland Limited 10/03/2015 3253377 15760508.0  

3253456 MedSkin Solutions Dr. Suwelack AG 29/01/2016 3253456 16701828.2  

3253636 Hyperloop Technologies, Inc. 27/01/2016 3253636 16747007.9  

3254149 Optotune AG 06/02/2016 3254149 16706545.7  

3254283 Google LLC 27/03/2016 3254283 16716352.6  

3255948 QUALCOMM Incorporated 06/07/2010 3255948 17183014.4  

3255996 Marel Salmon A/S 10/02/2016 3255996 16704175.5  

3256352 Carlisle Fluid Technologies, Inc. 11/02/2016 3256352 16709179.2  

3257027 PSA Automobiles SA 04/02/2016 3257027 16707866.6 French 

3257286 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ) 09/02/2015 3257286 15710280.7  

3258848 Verily Life Sciences LLC 15/02/2016 3258848 16713644.9  

3258943 Enlivex Therapeutics Ltd. 18/02/2016 3258943 16752041.0  

3259077 Carlisle Fluid Technologies, Inc. 19/02/2016 3259077 16707354.3  

3259655 Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. 19/02/2016 3259655 16714597.8  

3259913 Magic Pony Technology Limited 19/02/2016 3259913 16706417.9  

3260161 JMS Co., Ltd. 17/02/2016 3260161 16752525.2  
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3260195 Kao Corporation 19/01/2016 3260195 16740130.6  

3260494 Yang, Hongmei 15/12/2016 3260494 16893321.6  

3260740 Toyota Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha 20/06/2017 3260740 17176942.5  

3260743 NOK Corporation 07/03/2016 3260743 16772095.2  

3261148 BOE Technology Group Co., Ltd. 19/06/2015 3261148 15831210.8  

3261387 Sony Corporation 24/12/2014 3261387 17180521.1  

3262627 JENOPTIK Optical Systems GmbH 23/02/2016 3262627 16706170.4 German 

3262772 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ) 24/02/2015 3262772 15710287.2  

3263636 The Japan Steel Works, Ltd. 25/02/2016 3263636 16755625.7  

3265140 Medlab Clinical U.S., Inc. 02/03/2016 3265140 16759418.3  

3266116 Stratospheric Platforms Limited 02/03/2016 3266116 16709504.1  

3266683 MULTIONE SRL 03/07/2017 3266683 17001128.2  

3268176 Robert Bosch GmbH 11/03/2016 3268176 16762641.5  

3268188 Robert Bosch GmbH 10/03/2016 3268188 16762514.4  

3268230 Hewlett-Packard Development 

Company, L.P. 

15/07/2015 3268230 15898452.6  

3268348 BASF SE 02/03/2016 3268348 16707147.1  

3268371 Siegfried AG 11/03/2016 3268371 16711168.1  

3268590 Jaguar Land Rover Limited 09/03/2016 3268590 16708686.7  

3268711 Hubbell Incorporated 09/03/2016 3268711 16762381.8  

3268748 Asociación centro de Investigación 

Cooperativa en Nanociencias, CIC 

Nanogune 

10/03/2016 3268748 16709085.1  

3268758 Rosemount Inc. 11/03/2016 3268758 16765513.3  

3268812 Canon Kabushiki Kaisha 10/03/2016 3268812 16714031.8  

3268819 Siemens Industry, Inc. 29/02/2016 3268819 16709893.8  

3269613 Bombardier Transportation GmbH 11/07/2017 3269613 17180745.6 German 

3270322 Seagate Technology LLC 13/07/2017 3270322 17181307.4  

3270412 MediaTek Inc. 26/06/2017 3270412 17177959.8  

3271085 GEA Tuchenhagen GmbH 14/03/2016 3271085 16709785.6 German 

3271123 Elementum 3D, Inc. 16/03/2016 3271123 16765609.9  

3271352 H. Lundbeck A/S 16/03/2016 3271352 16765679.2  

3272014 Jaguar Land Rover Limited 18/03/2016 3272014 16710444.7  

3272505 Technology Research Association for 

Future Additive Manufacturing 

31/05/2016 3272505 16823146.2  

3273164 Rational Aktiengesellschaft 18/07/2017 3273164 17181849.5 German 

3273190 De Los Santos Juan, Pedro Enrique 15/03/2016 3273190 16764281.8  
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3273543 Hager Electro GmbH & Co. KG 11/07/2017 3273543 17305900.7 German 

3273799 Lesaffre et Compagnie 24/03/2016 3273799 16718409.2 French 

3273924 Advanced Imaging Research, Inc. 23/03/2015 3273924 15714746.3  

3274225 KNORR-BREMSE Systeme für 

Nutzfahrzeuge GmbH 

16/03/2016 3274225 16711571.6 German 

3275488 Terumo Kabushiki Kaisha 29/02/2016 3275488 16772025.9  

3275754 Clarion Co., Ltd. 08/03/2016 3275754 16772120.8  

3276241 Tadano Ltd. 21/01/2016 3276241 16767898.6  

3276322 Fluke Corporation 28/07/2017 3276322 17183674.5  

3276572 Mitsubishi Shipbuilding Co., Ltd. 27/03/2015 3276572 15887435.4  

3276725 Atsumitec Co., Ltd. 04/03/2016 3276725 16768367.1  

3277260 The Economic Company for the 

Development of Ramat HaNegev Ltd. 

The State of Israel, Ministry of 

Agriculture & Rural Development, 

Agricultural Research Organization 

(ARO) (Volcani Center) 

31/03/2016 3277260 16771541.6  

3278634 Signify Holding B.V. 21/03/2016 3278634 16713794.2  

3278995 Seiko Epson Corporation 29/03/2016 3278995 16772794.0  

3280595 Funai Electric Co., Ltd. 30/03/2016 3280595 16776278.0  

3280604 Ranade, Atul 16/12/2015 3280604 15823390.8  

3281295 Razer (Asia-Pacific) Pte Ltd. 10/04/2015 3281295 15888628.3  

3281573 Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 01/09/2015 3281573 15888532.7  

3281594 AFreeze GmbH 31/05/2011 3281594 17183017.7  

3282314 Seiko Epson Corporation 07/04/2016 3282314 16776295.4  

3282497 Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 30/06/2017 3282497 17179100.7  

3282662 INSTITUT MINES TELECOM / 

TELECOM BRETAGNE 

12/08/2016 3282662 16306056.9  

3287592 OneSubsea IP UK Limited 17/08/2017 3287592 17186738.5  

3290608 Bouyer Leroux Structure 05/09/2017 3290608 17189483.5 French 

3291282 Thermo Finnigan LLC 29/08/2017 3291282 17188423.2  

3291558 Hangzhou Hikvision Digital 

Technology Co., Ltd. 

21/12/2015 3291558 15890651.1  

3291958 BTMT GmbH 29/03/2016 3291958 16714348.6 German 

3292952 Fill Gesellschaft m.b.H. 07/09/2017 3292952 17189769.7 German 

3295006 The Regents of The University of 

Michigan 

13/05/2016 3295006 16793589.9  
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3296240 manroland Goss web systems GmbH 07/07/2017 3296240 17180159.0 German 

3297105 STMicroelectronics (Research & 

Development) Limited 

16/09/2016 3297105 16189306.0  

3297273 LG Electronics Inc. 27/07/2015 3297273 15891940.7  

3298894 Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha, Ltd. 20/05/2016 3298894 16796591.2  

3300083 Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. 25/08/2016 3300083 16855184.4  

3300399 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 29/06/2015 3300399 15896670.5  

3300835 Black & Decker Inc. 28/09/2017 3300835 17193831.9  

3302014 Quanta Computer Inc. 09/06/2017 3302014 17175301.5  

3303357 Max-Planck-Gesellschaft zur Förderung 

der Wissenschaften e.V. 

26/01/2016 3303357 16701762.3  

3303809 Jaguar Land Rover Limited 31/05/2016 3303809 16726091.8  

3303923 E.T.I.A. - EVALUATION 

TECHNOLOGIQUE, INGENIERIE ET 

APPLICATIONS 

31/05/2016 3303923 16727432.3 French 

3304534 3M Innovative Properties Company 02/06/2016 3304534 16735743.3  

3304573 Kla-Tencor Corporation 26/05/2016 3304573 16800701.1  

3304953 Nike Innovate C.V. 27/05/2016 3304953 16804141.6  

3305023 Signify Holding B.V. 25/05/2016 3305023 16727354.9  

3305802 Gemvax & Kael Co., Ltd. 

Kim, Sang Jae 

25/05/2016 3305802 16800299.6  

3305889 National Institute of Advanced 

Industrial Science and Technology 

26/04/2016 3305889 16802959.3  

3306125 NSK Ltd. 30/05/2016 3306125 16803301.7  

3306832 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 

Korea Advanced Institute of Science 

and Technology 

13/09/2010 3306832 17203768.1  

3307164 Abbott Diabetes Care Inc. 15/06/2016 3307164 16812345.3  

3308995 SNCF Mobilités 06/10/2017 3308995 17195114.8 French 

3309878 HYDRO-QUEBEC 06/12/2002 3309878 17203050.4  

3310150 Bail&Burnit Pty Ltd. 

HRT Investors Pty Ltd. 

20/11/2015 3310150 15895152.5  

3311014 Multi-Wing International A/S 17/06/2016 3311014 16733336.8  

3311629 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 22/06/2016 3311629 16814677.7  

3311652 CNH Industrial Belgium NV 18/10/2017 3311652 17197021.3  
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3312151 National Institute for Materials Science 

National University Corporation 

Yokohama National University 

13/06/2016 3312151 16811587.1  

3312514 Venix S.r.l. 

Conbeq Industrial Europe S.L. 

20/10/2017 3312514 17197511.3  

3314188 Nortek Air Solutions Canada, Inc. 24/06/2016 3314188 16813836.0  

3314540 Smart Packaging Solutions (SPS) 24/06/2016 3314540 16747540.9 French 

3314898 Netflix, Inc. 23/06/2016 3314898 16738923.8  

3315572 Nitto Denko Corporation 24/06/2016 3315572 16814470.7  

3316042 Canon Kabushiki Kaisha 30/10/2017 3316042 17199121.9  

3317577 Lindner Group KG 

Linde GmbH 

15/06/2016 3317577 16733289.9 German 

3317852 Mapillary AB 28/06/2016 3317852 16733926.6  

3317929 Go!Foton Holdings, Inc. 01/07/2016 3317929 16818909.0  

3318186 JiMED Inc. 

OSAKA UNIVERSITY 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 

INFORMATION AND 

COMMUNICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY 

02/11/2017 3318186 17199656.4  

3321340 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 

Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 

Samsung SDI Co., Ltd. 

10/08/2017 3321340 17185722.0  

3321684 NIPPON STEEL Chemical & Material 

Co., Ltd. 

07/07/2016 3321684 16824371.5  

3321823 SAP SE 09/11/2017 3321823 17001839.4  

3323031 Vertiv Corporation 13/07/2016 3323031 16825101.5  

3323409 Shodoshima Healthy Land Co. Ltd. 21/11/2016 3323409 16870486.4  

3323533 Renishaw PLC 18/03/2015 3323533 17209159.7  

3323569 Bonomi S.r.l. 22/11/2017 3323569 17203073.6  

3324067 Gustav Magenwirth GmbH & Co. KG 17/11/2017 3324067 17202237.8 German 

3324253 Yokogawa Electric Corporation 15/11/2017 3324253 17201879.8  

3324572 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 28/08/2015 3324572 15902502.2  

3324829 Lightlab Imaging, Inc. 25/07/2016 3324829 16747690.2  

3324846 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 01/07/2016 3324846 16738556.6  

3325015 Zoetis Services LLC 19/07/2016 3325015 16745318.2  

3325518 Bridgestone Corporation 22/07/2016 3325518 16828631.8  
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3325790 SEG Automotive Germany GmbH 15/06/2016 3325790 16731549.8 German 

3325943 Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. 15/07/2016 3325943 16828336.4  

3326026 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 01/08/2016 3326026 16838466.7  

3326323 Robert Bosch GmbH 15/07/2016 3326323 16828329.9  

3327065 LG Display Co., Ltd. 14/11/2017 3327065 17201577.8  

3327208 Neoperl GmbH 09/11/2017 3327208 17200814.6 German 

3327549 LG Display Co., Ltd. 21/11/2017 3327549 17202766.6  

3327556 Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 14/11/2017 3327556 17201729.5  

3328345 ELC Management LLC 14/07/2016 3328345 16831029.0  

3328533 Casale SA 07/07/2016 3328533 16739066.5  

3329141 Exonetik Inc. 28/07/2016 3329141 16829540.0  

3329657 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson 

(PUBL) 

30/07/2015 3329657 15750149.5  

3330088 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 22/11/2017 3330088 17001907.9  

3330125 FAURECIA Sièges d'Automobile 27/11/2017 3330125 17203927.3 French 

3330475 Hunter Douglas Industries B.V. 30/11/2017 3330475 17204739.1  

3330532 Beijing Etechwin Electric Co., Ltd. 29/07/2016 3330532 16829883.4  

3330841 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 01/12/2017 3330841 17205001.5  

3330956 LG Display Co., Ltd. 10/10/2017 3330956 17195686.5  

3331384 The Regents of the University of 

California 

27/07/2016 3331384 16831294.0  

3331664 DESTACO Europe GmbH 02/08/2016 3331664 16766836.7 German 

3331865 Trio Medicines Limited 05/08/2016 3331865 16751327.4  

3332156 Magna PT B.V. & Co. KG 01/08/2016 3332156 16745133.5 German 

3333350 Würth International AG 07/12/2017 3333350 17205854.7 German 

3333405 VOLKSWAGEN 

AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

08/12/2017 3333405 17206108.7 German 

3333914 LG Display Co., Ltd. 21/06/2017 3333914 17177129.8  

3334401 L'Oréal 24/05/2016 3334401 16728479.3  

3334947 Volkswagen AG 

Böllhoff Verbindungstechnik GmbH 

28/06/2016 3334947 16734270.8 German 

3335079 Kateeva, Inc. 27/07/2016 3335079 16834759.9  

3335285 Quanta Associates, L.P. 12/08/2016 3335285 16835992.5  

3335620 Rutgers, Richard P. 13/03/2014 3335620 17209609.1  

3335774 Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. 08/08/2016 3335774 16835129.4  

3336009 Emil Deiss KG (GmbH + Co.) 13/12/2017 3336009 17207022.9 German 

3336183 Danisco US Inc. 11/03/2014 3336183 18151284.9  
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3336767 FUJIFILM Corporation 22/11/2017 3336767 17203153.6  

3337090 The Boeing Company 17/11/2017 3337090 17202446.5  

3337439 Warsaw Orthopedic, Inc. 17/08/2016 3337439 16837764.6  

3338374 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ) 21/08/2015 3338374 15753054.4  

3338662 Ethicon LLC 21/12/2017 3338662 17209359.3  

3339089 C.R.F. SOCIETÀ CONSORTILE PER 

AZIONI 

22/12/2016 3339089 16206524.7  

3339312 Versum Materials US, LLC 22/09/2014 3339312 18155154.0  

3339521 Geberit International AG 23/12/2016 3339521 16020515.9 German 

3339803 Leica Geosystems AG 22/12/2016 3339803 16206368.9 German 

3340242 HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., 

LTD. 

23/03/2015 3340242 17196524.7  

3340457 NSK Ltd. 05/08/2016 3340457 16837010.4  

3340514 MaxLinear Asia Singapore Private 

Limited 

22/12/2016 3340514 16206119.6  

3340678 Nippon Telegraph And Telephone 

Corporation 

15/08/2016 3340678 16839137.3  

3340758 ASM Assembly Systems GmbH & Co. 

KG 

22/12/2017 3340758 17002067.1  

3341490 Phytowelt Greentechnologies GmbH 28/08/2015 3341490 15757235.5 German 

3341597 Scania CV AB 25/08/2016 3341597 16839706.5  

3341834 ARM Limited 09/09/2016 3341834 16766055.4  

3343000 Yamaha Hatsudoki Kabushiki Kaisha 20/12/2017 3343000 17208710.8  

3344021 Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 22/11/2017 3344021 17202940.7  

3345335 HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., 

LTD. 

16/11/2016 3345335 16795389.2  

3345381 Hewlett-Packard Development 

Company, L.P. 

29/01/2016 3345381 16888501.0  

3345472 CNH Industrial Belgium NV 08/01/2018 3345472 18150665.0  

3345760 Prime Polymer Co., Ltd. 03/08/2016 3345760 16841387.0  

3346227 Plastpack Defence ApS 02/03/2016 3346227 18154682.1  

3346330 AGC Inc. 16/08/2016 3346330 16841484.5  

3346489 Hitachi Automotive Systems, Ltd. 02/08/2016 3346489 16841376.3  

3346852 Parabel Nutrition, Inc. 12/09/2016 3346852 16845295.1  

3346853 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 07/09/2016 3346853 16767111.4  

3346974 Kao Germany GmbH 15/03/2016 3346974 16709944.9  

3347874 Technische Universiteit Eindhoven 08/09/2016 3347874 16770901.3  
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3348492 Future Labo Co., Ltd. 02/08/2017 3348492 17837019.3  

3348912 Guangdong Midea Kitchen Appliances 

Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

Midea Group Co., Ltd. 

26/01/2016 3348912 16843359.7  

3349176 Facebook, Inc. 10/07/2017 3349176 17180515.3  

3349425 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 23/10/2017 3349425 17001738.8  

3350191 The Regents of the University of 

California 

15/09/2016 3350191 16847300.7  

3351472 Torqeedo GmbH 22/01/2018 3351472 18152705.2 German 

3352203 DENSO CORPORATION 12/12/2017 3352203 17206608.6  

3352238 BOE Technology Group Co., Ltd. 

Hefei BOE Optoelectronics Technology 

Co., Ltd. 

18/02/2016 3352238 16763187.8  

3352584 TriLink BioTechnologies, LLC 20/09/2016 3352584 16849423.5  

3353027 AGCO International GmbH 15/09/2016 3353027 16766941.5  

3353389 Eaton Intelligent Power Limited 23/09/2016 3353389 16849793.1  

3353421 Cascade Drives AB 23/09/2016 3353421 16849110.8  

3355046 Konkuk University Industrial 

Cooperation Corp. 

14/03/2016 3355046 16848738.7  

3355506 China Academy of Telecommunications 

Technology 

12/08/2016 3355506 16847944.2  

3355760 T&W Engineering A/S 01/10/2015 3355760 15775167.8  

3355968 F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG 29/09/2016 3355968 16774503.3  

3356894 Bayerische Motoren Werke 

Aktiengesellschaft 

02/08/2016 3356894 16751240.9 German 

3357037 Razer (Asia-Pacific) Pte. Ltd. 30/09/2015 3357037 15905528.4  

3357477 Kaken Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 30/09/2016 3357477 16851828.0  

3358314 Hitachi Automotive Systems, Ltd. 03/08/2016 3358314 16850871.1  

3358624 Panasonic Intellectual Property 

Management Co., Ltd. 

31/01/2018 3358624 18154455.2  

3358907 HTC Corporation 02/02/2018 3358907 18154802.5  

3358993 Standard Fiber, LLC 11/07/2016 3358993 16744611.1  

3360120 Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft 04/10/2016 3360120 16777670.7 German 

3361046 Pratt & Whitney Canada Corp. 09/02/2018 3361046 18156181.2  

3361200 Baltimore Aircoil Company, Inc. 08/02/2018 3361200 18155882.6  

3361689 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 05/11/2015 3361689 15907634.8  

3363245 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ) 10/10/2016 3363245 16788266.1  
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3363601 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 05/12/2017 3363601 17205343.1  

3364569 Nippon Telegraph and Telephone 

Corporation 

22/11/2016 3364569 16868541.0  

3365247 Huhtamaki Molded Fiber Technology 

B.V. 

19/10/2016 3365247 16794442.0  

3365557 Haemonetics Corporation 21/10/2016 3365557 16858319.3  

3365951 Amplitude Systemes 19/10/2016 3365951 16809902.6 French 

3366449 Sumitomo Heavy Industries, Ltd. 28/02/2018 3366449 18159048.0  

3366556 Yamaha Hatsudoki Kabushiki Kaisha 01/02/2018 3366556 18154571.6  

3366998 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 22/02/2018 3366998 18158221.4  

3367591 Nippon Telegraph and Telephone 

Corporation 

22/11/2016 3367591 16868559.2  

3367994 Symrise AG 28/10/2015 3367994 15794843.1  

3368294 Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. 29/10/2015 3368294 15907481.4  

3369238 Alibaba Group Holding Limited 28/10/2016 3369238 16860995.6  

3369496 SMS Group GmbH 26/02/2018 3369496 18158502.7 German 

3370052 Christoph Böhmer Betriebsverpachtung 

GmbH 

01/03/2017 3370052 17158764.5 German 

3370356 Vestel Elektronik Sanayi ve Ticaret 

A.S. 

02/03/2017 3370356 17158956.7  

3371915 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ) 04/11/2015 3371915 15807715.6  

3371953 Bitdefender IPR Management Ltd. 02/11/2016 3371953 16794548.4  

3372158 inomed Medizintechnik GmbH 08/03/2017 3372158 17000375.0 German 

3372458 HUF Hülsbeck & Fürst GmbH & Co. 

KG 

08/03/2018 3372458 18160707.8 German 

3372473 KNORR-BREMSE Systeme für 

Schienenfahrzeuge GmbH 

10/03/2017 3372473 17000388.3  

3372641 Kuraray Co., Ltd. 02/11/2016 3372641 16862163.9  

3372810 General Electric Company 08/03/2018 3372810 18160625.2  

3372950 Showven Technologies Co., Ltd 30/12/2015 3372950 15907732.0  

3373118 Institut Mines-Telecom 09/03/2018 3373118 18160890.2 French 

3373291 van der Linden, Petrus Johannes 

Gerardus 

07/02/2006 3373291 18000299.0  

3373392 Beijing Xiaomi Mobile Software Co., 

Ltd. 

05/03/2018 3373392 18160047.9  
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3373395 YAZAKI CORPORATION 

TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI 

KAISHA 

28/02/2018 3373395 18159035.7  

3373432 Rohm Co., Ltd. 09/03/2018 3373432 18160846.4  

3374245 Siemens Mobility Austria GmbH 15/02/2017 3374245 17705137.2 German 

3375006 Oerlikon Surface Solutions AG, 

Pfäffikon 

14/11/2016 3375006 16798404.6 German 

3375124 Qualcomm Incorporated 10/11/2016 3375124 16798927.6  

3375673 Huf Hülsbeck & Fürst GmbH & Co. 

KG 

09/03/2018 3375673 18160885.2 German 

3376008 VOLKSWAGEN 

AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

14/03/2018 3376008 18161649.1 German 

3376904 The Lovesac Company 11/11/2016 3376904 16866890.3  

3377482 Vitae Pharmaceuticals, LLC 17/11/2016 3377482 16816023.2  

3377759 Wobben Properties GmbH 17/11/2016 3377759 16797557.2 German 

3378936 Clariant International Ltd 24/03/2017 3378936 17162731.8  

3378983 Electrolux Appliances Aktiebolag 20/03/2017 3378983 17161831.7  

3379193 Thales Management & Services 

Deutschland GmbH 

21/03/2018 3379193 18163114.4 German 

3379575 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 14/03/2018 3379575 18161673.1  

3379668 AXPO Grid AG 09/03/2018 3379668 18160914.0 German 

3380252 Carlisle Fluid Technologies, Inc. 17/11/2016 3380252 16805261.1  

3380347 CNH Industrial France 24/11/2016 3380347 16802022.0  

3380948 Aquatic Informatics Inc. 24/11/2016 3380948 16867470.3  

3381829 Turtle B.V. 26/03/2018 3381829 18163837.0  

3382710 Micron Technology, Inc. 10/08/2011 3382710 18172012.9  

3383273 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 21/11/2016 3383273 16798182.8  

3383376 The Procter & Gamble Company 

The Cleveland Clinic Foundation 

01/12/2016 3383376 16819754.9  

3384064 Pilkington Group Limited 01/12/2016 3384064 16808769.0  

3385077 Exentis Knowledge GmbH 22/05/2014 3385077 18174622.3 German 

3386114 LG Electronics Inc. 08/09/2010 3386114 18175665.1  

3386511 PTC Therapeutics, Inc. 11/12/2016 3386511 16874024.9  

3386596 University Of Pretoria 08/12/2016 3386596 16810484.2  

3387080 Dow Global Technologies LLC 10/12/2015 3387080 15910048.6  

3387168 Ontario Institute for Cancer Research 

(OICR) 

07/12/2016 3387168 16871846.8  
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3387440 F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG 08/12/2016 3387440 16822619.9  

3387628 Somniq, Inc. 09/12/2016 3387628 16873960.5  

3387715 Panduit Corp. 05/12/2016 3387715 16813313.0  

3387754 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ) 07/12/2015 3387754 15909981.1  

3387882 GLO AB 31/10/2016 3387882 16873530.6  

3388606 Gorenje Gospodinjski aparati d.d. 20/03/2018 3388606 18162690.4  

3389190 DRNC Holdings, Inc. 11/06/2012 3389190 18175695.8  

3389268 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 12/01/2016 3389268 16884334.0  

3390521 Eaton Intelligent Power Limited 15/12/2016 3390521 16876696.2  

3391363 FRAMATOME 15/12/2016 3391363 16810397.6 French 

3391526 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 16/12/2016 3391526 16822956.5  

3391848 Globus Medical, Inc. 22/03/2018 3391848 18163469.2  

3392195 Kyocera Corporation 15/11/2016 3392195 16875315.0  

3392520 The Boeing Company 28/03/2018 3392520 18164665.4  

3392683 Dexerials Corporation 16/12/2016 3392683 16875808.4  

3393449 L'Oréal 22/12/2016 3393449 16816312.9  

3393657 ExxonMobil Research and Engineering 

Company 

20/12/2016 3393657 16823465.6  

3394213 ExxonMobil Research and Engineering 

Company 

30/11/2016 3394213 16822291.7  

3394759 Veritas Technologies LLC 21/12/2016 3394759 16825660.0  

3394908 Soitec 21/12/2016 3394908 16820264.6 French 

3395434 Toray Industries, Inc. 22/12/2016 3395434 16879026.9  

3395780 Kyocera Corporation 15/01/2018 3395780 18151617.0  

3396150 Delphi Technologies IP Limited 28/03/2018 3396150 18164810.6 French 

3397769 Lanzatech New Zealand Limited 28/12/2016 3397769 16882619.6  

3398062 Microsoft Technology Licensing, LLC 21/12/2016 3398062 16826813.4  

3398334 Hughes Network Systems, LLC 31/12/2016 3398334 16882796.2  

3398696 Constellium Neuf Brisach 10/07/2015 3398696 18159076.1 French 

3399226 LG Innotek Co., Ltd. 15/11/2016 3399226 16881955.5  

3400167 Airbus Operations Limited 29/09/2016 3400167 16777761.4  

3401209 The Boeing Company 15/03/2018 3401209 18162034.5  

3402162 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 31/03/2016 3402162 16895930.2  

3402341 BioWanze N.V. 

Südzucker AG 

11/01/2017 3402341 17703646.4  

3402359 Nike Innovate C.V. 13/01/2017 3402359 17703520.1  
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3402687 Brose Fahrzeugteile SE & Co. 

Kommanditgesellschaft, Bamberg 

10/01/2017 3402687 17700916.4 German 

3402710 Traffic Control Technology Co., Ltd. 16/11/2016 3402710 16914857.4  

3403150 KOMET Deutschland GmbH 04/01/2017 3403150 17700488.4 German 

3403493 ST Reproductive Technologies, LLC 19/10/2011 3403493 18182593.6  

3404958 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 16/03/2017 3404958 17795316.3  

3405034 Dow Agrosciences LLC 23/01/2017 3405034 17742095.7  

3406728 JeNaCell GmbH 24/05/2017 3406728 17172847.0  

3407130 Tilta Inc. 10/08/2017 3407130 17185709.7  

3407329 Nissan Motor Co., Ltd. 08/12/2016 3407329 16886489.0  

3407432 Japan Aviation Electronics Industry, 

Limited 

22/03/2018 3407432 18163375.1  

3408435 Nike Innovate C.V. 26/01/2017 3408435 17703624.1  

3408520 Husqvarna AB 28/01/2016 3408520 16702906.5  

3408521 KNORR-BREMSE Systeme für 

Nutzfahrzeuge GmbH 

Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems 

LLC 

31/01/2017 3408521 17747989.6  

3409430 Hirata Corporation 06/03/2017 3409430 17766428.1  

3409557 JC Disseny Ingenieria i Aplicacions 

S.L. 

01/06/2017 3409557 17382327.9  

3410772 Sharp Kabushiki Kaisha 24/01/2017 3410772 17744200.1  

3411206 Niagara Bottling, LLC 02/02/2017 3411206 17748177.7  

3411349 PCC MCAA Sp. z o.o. 04/02/2017 3411349 17747854.2  

3412128 Andreas Stihl AG & Co. KG 09/06/2017 3412128 17175379.1 German 

3412132 Andreas Stihl AG & Co. KG 09/06/2017 3412132 17400032.3 German 

3412302 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company 23/10/2015 3412302 18177893.7  

3412341 Vision RT Limited 05/06/2018 3412341 18175967.1  

3412450 Kuraray Co., Ltd. 06/02/2017 3412450 17747620.7  

3413239 Shenzhen MPR Technology Co., Ltd 23/01/2017 3413239 17746852.7  

3413314 Rovi Guides, Inc. 27/09/2010 3413314 18186407.5  

3414418 Smart Drilling GmbH 08/02/2017 3414418 17713881.5 German 

3414630 Raffy, Pascal 06/02/2017 3414630 17702656.4 French 

3415129 Unicharm Corporation 01/03/2016 3415129 16892527.9  

3415277 Friedrich Goldmann GmbH & Co. KG 14/06/2017 3415277 17176111.7 German 

3415949 THALES 08/06/2018 3415949 18176777.3 French 

3416065 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 19/10/2016 3416065 16902210.0  
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3416330 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 14/08/2009 3416330 18185302.9  

3416584 Catalina Nominees Pty. Ltd. 13/12/2016 3416584 16924063.7  

3416695 State Research Institute Center for 

Physical Sciences and Technology 

Universität Heidelberg 

16/02/2017 3416695 17707465.5  

3416959 Syngenta Participations AG 16/02/2017 3416959 17704288.4  

3417245 Continental Teves AG & Co. OHG 14/02/2017 3417245 17705844.3 German 

3417592 IDEMIA France 17/02/2017 3417592 17709160.0 French 

3418159 Valeo Schalter und Sensoren GmbH 18/06/2018 3418159 18178163.4 German 

3418566 OKENSEIKO CO., LTD. 14/06/2018 3418566 18177648.5  

3418739 Medical Bioconvergence Research 

Center 

07/03/2017 3418739 17763538.0  

3419111 InnoLux Corporation 06/03/2018 3419111 18160284.8  

3419222 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 15/03/2017 3419222 17773047.0  

3419247 Hangzhou Hikvision Digital 

Technology Co., Ltd. 

08/11/2016 3419247 16890356.5  

3419505 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 23/02/2017 3419505 17712234.8  

3419744 HWK Kronbichler GmbH 24/02/2017 3419744 17706687.5 German 

3421082 PACESETTER, INC. 26/06/2018 3421082 18179737.4  

3421319 SNCF Mobilités 12/06/2018 3421319 18177200.5 French 

3422447 Nissan Motor Co., Ltd. 17/10/2016 3422447 16891592.4  

3422533 Rolls-Royce plc 30/05/2018 3422533 18175063.9  

3422591 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 10/10/2008 3422591 18180009.5  

3423576 Genia Technologies, Inc. 27/02/2017 3423576 17708201.3  

3423770 Valeo Systemes Thermiques 17/02/2017 3423770 17709159.2 French 

3423880 Norddeutsche Seekabelwerke GmbH 24/02/2017 3423880 17707763.3 German 

3423900 Macdermid Graphics Solutions, LLC 24/02/2017 3423900 17763741.0  

3424117 Reichle & De-Massari AG 15/02/2017 3424117 17707197.4 German 

3426164 Chaouat, Gilles 

Decrette, Edouard 

Cohen, Gilles 

Fischer, Marc 

Zeitoun, Jean-Marc 

Dedienne Sante 

09/03/2017 3426164 17711780.1 French 

3426340 Signify North America Corporation 07/03/2017 3426340 17763893.9  

3426401 Arthrex, Inc. 10/03/2017 3426401 17714324.5  

3426648 CTxT Pty Ltd 09/03/2017 3426648 17709672.4  
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3426656 Novartis AG 07/03/2017 3426656 17711349.5  

3426731 Clariant International Ltd 02/03/2017 3426731 17708739.2 German 

3426915 Gratzer, Louis B. 

Gratzer, Richard L. 

13/03/2017 3426915 17764288.1  

3426932 Mueller International, LLC 10/03/2016 3426932 16892896.8  

3427177 IDEMIA France 07/03/2017 3427177 17715213.9 French 

3428518 Darwin Precisions Corporation 11/07/2018 3428518 18182835.1  

3428788 Canon Production Printing Holding 

B.V. 

29/06/2018 3428788 18180726.4  

3429278 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 30/03/2016 3429278 16895912.0  

3429305 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 31/03/2016 3429305 16895983.1  

3429484 Boos, Carsten 09/03/2017 3429484 17709692.2 German 

3429529 Richardson, Irene 17/03/2017 3429529 17767636.8  

3429656 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 06/03/2017 3429656 17708529.7  

3429910 Bailey, David 

Lit Motors Corporation 

17/03/2017 3429910 17767657.4  

3430289 Scania CV AB 16/03/2017 3430289 17767072.6  

3430320 SAINT-GOBAIN ISOVER 20/03/2017 3430320 17716570.1 French 

3430375 Van Derslice, Jeremy, A. 

Goeden, Christopher, A. 

Liphardt, Martin M. 

J.A. Woollam Co., Inc. 

12/12/2016 3430375 16894722.4  

3430884 Maschinenfabrik Bernard Krone GmbH 

& Co. KG 

11/07/2018 3430884 18000590.2 German 

3431670 KOBELCO CONSTRUCTION 

MACHINERY CO., LTD. 

20/06/2018 3431670 18178732.6  

3432257 The Boeing Company 26/06/2018 3432257 18179935.4  

3432678 HTC Corporation 20/07/2018 3432678 18184730.2  

3433119 Daimler AG 02/03/2017 3433119 17708675.8 German 

3433121 Liebherr-Mining Equipment Colmar 

SAS 

08/08/2017 3433121 17755417.7 German 

3433224 Biopteq SPRL 16/03/2017 3433224 17714161.1  

3433545 ELEMENTAL ENGINEERING AG 22/03/2017 3433545 17712780.0  

3433684 Viessmann Climate Solutions SE 23/03/2017 3433684 17713249.5 German 

3433696 Electrolux Home Products PTY Limited 24/03/2016 3433696 16894818.0  

3434063 Qualcomm Incorporated 27/02/2017 3434063 17712571.3  

3434318 Avent, Inc. 28/10/2015 3434318 18193038.9  
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3434455 G.D SOCIETA' PER AZIONI 26/07/2018 3434455 18185895.2  

3434823 Nitta Corporation 22/03/2017 3434823 17770246.1  

3434913 Tadano Ltd. 24/03/2017 3434913 17770411.1  

3435539 Hitachi Industrial Equipment Systems 

Co., Ltd. 

23/03/2016 3435539 16895356.0  

3435760 Snpshot Trustee Limited 31/03/2017 3435760 17773419.1  

3435985 F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG 27/03/2017 3435985 17716354.0  

3436435 Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

Katholieke Universiteit Leuven 

31/03/2017 3436435 17714750.1  

3436552 Etablissements Steiner 09/03/2017 3436552 17717209.5 French 

3436685 Renault S.A.S. 

NISSAN MOTOR CO., LTD. 

23/03/2017 3436685 17716578.4 French 

3436693 Vestas Wind Systems A/S 30/03/2017 3436693 17715902.7  

3436789 Vitesco Technologies GmbH 14/03/2017 3436789 17712938.4 German 

3437014 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 28/03/2017 3437014 17712799.0  

3437657 SYSMEX CORPORATION 03/08/2018 3437657 18187164.1  

3437850 UBE Industries, Ltd. 31/03/2017 3437850 17775517.0  

3437900 Nexen Tire Corporation 13/02/2017 3437900 17775654.1  

3437945 Hitachi Astemo, Ltd. 

Honda Motor Co., Ltd. 

31/03/2016 3437945 16896909.5  

3438276 Shimadzu Corporation 

Meijo University 

31/03/2016 3438276 16896960.8  

3438309 Kabushiki Kaisha Kobe Seiko Sho 

(Kobe Steel, Ltd.) 

22/02/2017 3438309 17773875.4  

3438455 Schwarzer Precision GmbH & Co. KG 27/07/2018 3438455 18185958.8 German 

3439427 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 30/07/2018 3439427 18186396.0  

3440664 BOE Technology Group Co., Ltd. 11/11/2016 3440664 16865266.7  

3441704 BSH Hausgeräte GmbH 26/07/2018 3441704 18185813.5 German 

3443303 Dr. Johannes Heidenhain GmbH 28/03/2017 3443303 17713942.5 German 

3443876 Guangdong Midea Consumer Electrics 

Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 

Midea Group Co., Ltd. 

24/02/2017 3443876 17823421.7  

3443880 Eurofilters N.V. 19/06/2009 3443880 18196359.6 German 

3444192 The Boeing Company 05/06/2018 3444192 18175945.7  

3444668 Hisense Co. Ltd. 02/01/2018 3444668 18150097.6  

3444767 SES-imagotag GmbH 20/02/2014 3444767 18193354.0 German 

3444768 SES-imagotag GmbH 20/02/2014 3444768 18193356.5 German 
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3447097 Canon Production Printing Holding 

B.V. 

14/08/2018 3447097 18189003.9  

3447607 TOSHIBA MEMORY 

CORPORATION 

16/08/2018 3447607 18189266.2  

3447932 LG Electronics Inc. 17/10/2016 3447932 16899548.8  

3448048 Amazon Technologies, Inc. 

IMDb.com, Inc. 

30/08/2013 3448048 18194915.7  

3449718 Deere & Company 30/08/2018 3449718 18191754.3 German 

3450314 Goodrich Corporation 23/08/2018 3450314 18190532.4  

3450578 EVH S.R.L. IN LIQUIDAZIONE 04/09/2017 3450578 17189198.9  

3451728 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 28/03/2017 3451728 17805529.9  

3454385 NICHIA CORPORATION 20/05/2015 3454385 18196044.4  

3454405 Mitsui Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd. 16/05/2017 3454405 17819700.0  

3456412 Mitsui Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd. 26/07/2017 3456412 17891651.6  

3456513 BEGO Medical GmbH 13/09/2011 3456513 18184378.0 German 

3457068 Valeo Autosystemy Sp. z o.o. 14/09/2017 3457068 17461602.9  

3458030 The Regents of The University of 

Colorado, A Body Corporate 

18/05/2017 3458030 17800154.1  

3458399 Inventio AG 15/05/2017 3458399 17722483.9 German 

3458976 Google LLC 22/12/2016 3458976 16828840.5  

3459453 Fujitsu Limited 16/05/2016 3459453 16902325.6  

3459817 Wonderland Switzerland AG 20/09/2018 3459817 18195723.4  

3460216 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 14/02/2013 3460216 18198315.6  

3460278 Kyushu Hasec Co., Ltd. 

Kawasaki Jukogyo Kabushiki Kaisha 

13/06/2018 3460278 18815498.3  

3460781 The Boeing Company 20/09/2018 3460781 18195641.8  

3461098 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 07/03/2017 3461098 17826781.1  

3461307 intoPIX 10/07/2018 3461307 18735616.7  

3461588 alki Technik GmbH Schraubsysteme 

Entwicklung-Produktion-Vertrieb 

13/09/2018 3461588 18194315.0 German 

3461614 Baker Perkins Limited 29/09/2017 3461614 17194026.5  

3462560 Indielux UG (Haftungsbeschränkt) 27/09/2017 3462560 17193588.5  

3462580 Bühler Motor GmbH 03/09/2018 3462580 18192209.7 German 

3462674 Hewlett Packard Enterprise 

Development LP 

15/01/2018 3462674 18151603.0  

3462701 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 28/08/2018 3462701 18191129.8  

3463293 Adocia 07/06/2017 3463293 17727910.6 French 
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3464059 Hybrid-Airplane Technologies GmbH 31/05/2017 3464059 17732760.8 German 

3464131 CHP N.V. 22/05/2017 3464131 17739304.8  

3465386 Cursor Controls Limited 06/06/2017 3465386 17730898.8  

3465748 Institut National Universitaire Jean-

Francois Champollion 

Université Toulouse III-Paul Sabatier 

Centre National de la Recherche 

Scientifique 

06/06/2017 3465748 17728196.1 French 

3465778 NCC Nano, LLC 06/06/2016 3465778 16904774.3  

3466258 Deere & Company 01/10/2018 3466258 18197950.1  

3466399 Sakai Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. 05/04/2017 3466399 17802447.7  

3467186 LG Electronics Inc. 14/09/2015 3467186 18209809.5  

3467237 NoWay Security AB 21/06/2012 3467237 18207622.4  

3467500 Glezer, Eli N. 

Sigal, George 

09/11/2012 3467500 18192525.6  

3468357 Pedrini, Fabio 12/06/2017 3468357 17740099.1  

3468526 Takasago International Corporation 08/06/2017 3468526 17811045.8  

3469847 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 29/06/2016 3469847 16732672.7  

3469966 Thompson Brothers & Company, LLC 25/09/2018 3469966 18196633.4  

3470586 vonRoll infratec (investment) ag 16/10/2017 3470586 17196634.4 German 

3470842 Denka Company Limited 13/06/2017 3470842 17813302.1  

3470917 Fujitsu Frontech Limited 08/06/2016 3470917 16904635.6  

3471450 GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., 

LTD. 

03/08/2018 3471450 18187195.5  

3473101 Intervet International B.V. 15/08/2008 3473101 18205103.7  

3473264 Centro de Inmunologia Molecular 08/06/2017 3473264 17740275.7  

3474788 The Regents of the University of 

California 

23/06/2017 3474788 17816290.5  

3476094 Sony Corporation 20/06/2017 3476094 17735617.7  

3476600 Schiestl, Angelo 25/10/2017 3476600 17198203.6 German 

3476674 Denso Wiper Systems, Inc. 27/06/2017 3476674 17820136.4  

3476854 Zhejiang Paloalto Pharmaceutical 

Technology Co Ltd 

23/06/2017 3476854 17814766.6  

3476924 MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES 

THERMAL SYSTEMS, LTD. 

25/10/2018 3476924 18202619.5  
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3477940 Tokyo Institute of Technology 

NTT Docomo, Inc. 

03/07/2017 3477940 17836658.9  

3477975 ZTE Corporation 21/06/2017 3477975 17819148.2  

3478309 Pierre Fabre Dermo-Cosmétique 30/06/2017 3478309 17734335.7  

3479523 IDAC Holdings, Inc. 30/06/2017 3479523 17740545.3  

3480022 Brother Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha 22/12/2011 3480022 18204646.6  

3480875 Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd. 02/12/2014 3480875 18204464.4  

3480913 NR Electric Co., Ltd. 

NR Engineering Co., Ltd. 

15/08/2017 3480913 17841031.2  

3481720 Ars Electronica Linz GmbH & Co KG 04/07/2017 3481720 17739849.2 German 

3481769 BYK-Chemie GmbH 19/06/2017 3481769 17733405.9  

3481846 Sage Therapeutics, Inc. 07/07/2017 3481846 17742595.6  

3482040 Cameron Technologies Limited 07/07/2017 3482040 17824997.5  

3482620 Exel Industries 10/11/2017 3482620 17306564.0  

3483324 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 03/07/2017 3483324 17839658.6  

3483347 Shanghai Zhenhua Heavy Industries 

Co., Ltd 

No.2 Engineering Company Ltd. of 

CCCC First Harbor Engineering 

Company Ltd 

30/01/2018 3483347 18154038.6  

3483458 Kabushiki Kaisha Kobe Seiko Sho 

(Kobe Steel, Ltd.) 

09/08/2017 3483458 17843410.6  

3483474 Univance Corporation 07/07/2017 3483474 17824359.8  

3484116 Telefonica Digital España, S.L.U. 10/11/2017 3484116 17382759.3  

3485392 Apple Inc. 31/08/2017 3485392 17853654.6  

3485768 Shenzhen Fanlai Technology Co., Ltd. 28/08/2017 3485768 17909811.6  

3485865 Shikahama Co., Ltd. 21/06/2017 3485865 17827356.1  

3486100 Denso Corporation 12/05/2017 3486100 17827232.4  

3486184 Krones AG 10/10/2018 3486184 18199547.3 German 

3486502 Hitachi Construction Machinery Co., 

Ltd. 

26/06/2017 3486502 17827394.2  

3486599 Pérez Calle, Eduardo 28/06/2017 3486599 17827049.2  

3486724 Changzhou Tronly Advanced Electronic 

Materials Co., Ltd. 

Changzhou Tronly New Electronic 

Materials Co., Ltd 

07/07/2017 3486724 17826941.1  

3487061 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 17/10/2018 3487061 18201021.5  
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3487215 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 24/08/2016 3487215 16913765.0  

3487337 Cupid Foundations, Inc. 14/07/2017 3487337 17745578.9  

3487909 Julius-Maximilians-Universität 

Würzburg 

30/05/2017 3487909 17730074.6  

3488153 E.ON Sverige AB 29/06/2017 3488153 17732480.3  

3488619 INTEL Corporation 21/06/2017 3488619 17831510.7  

3490475 A&E Advanced Closure Systems, LLC 10/07/2017 3490475 17834945.2  

3490827 Carrier Corporation 25/07/2017 3490827 17749266.7  

3491065 BASF SE 21/07/2017 3491065 17739620.7 German 

3491237 Stromag GmbH 13/07/2017 3491237 17739284.2 German 

3491808 Microsoft Technology Licensing, LLC 13/07/2017 3491808 17743443.8  

3492140 PACESETTER, INC. 30/11/2018 3492140 18209360.9  

3492578 Fullstem Co., Ltd. 25/12/2017 3492578 17887774.2  

3492715 Airbus Helicopters 29/11/2017 3492715 17204484.4 French 

3492776 Nabtesco Corporation 12/11/2018 3492776 18205602.8  

3492831 TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI 

KAISHA 

29/11/2018 3492831 18209070.4  

3492946 Origin Wireless, Inc. 03/12/2018 3492946 18209934.1  

3492963 NTT Docomo, Inc. 23/04/2018 3492963 18814098.2  

3493557 Sivantos Pte. Ltd. 07/11/2018 3493557 18204856.1 German 

3493739 Medtronic Inc. 12/07/2017 3493739 17743151.7  

3494194 Shell Internationale Research 

Maatschappij B.V. 

02/08/2017 3494194 17754110.9  

3494347 Eaton Intelligent Power Limited 03/08/2017 3494347 17837651.3  

3494886 Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique et 

aux Energies Alternatives 

22/11/2018 3494886 18207716.4  

3495087 Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 05/12/2018 3495087 18210295.4  

3495545 Vestel Beyaz Esya Sanayi ve Ticaret 

A.S. 

17/10/2018 3495545 18200951.4  

3495579 clean-tek Reinraumtechnik GmbH + 

Co. KG 

04/12/2018 3495579 18210114.7 German 

3495612 Ansaldo Energia IP UK Limited 06/12/2017 3495612 17205758.0  

3496703 Norbrook Laboratories Limited 11/08/2017 3496703 17752468.3  

3496890 Illinois Tool Works, Inc. 14/08/2017 3496890 17755021.7  

3497737 Boston Electrometallurgical 

Corporation 

14/08/2017 3497737 17840400.0  

3497995 Qualcomm Incorporated 25/05/2017 3497995 17729616.7  
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3498477 Zhuhai Ninestar Management Co., Ltd. 20/07/2017 3498477 17838541.5  

3498755 Showa Denko K.K. 08/08/2017 3498755 17839482.1  

3499191 LG Electronics Inc. 13/07/2018 3499191 18183386.4  

3499530 Hitachi Metals, Ltd. 28/07/2017 3499530 17839260.1  

3500508 Likua Endustriyel Ambalaj Malzm. 

San. Ve Tic. Ltd. 

02/08/2017 3500508 17849853.1  

3500553 Covestro Intellectual Property GmbH & 

Co. KG 

15/08/2017 3500553 17754336.0 German 

3500623 S-Techs GmbH 22/08/2016 3500623 16757622.2 German 

3501580 Becton, Dickinson and Company 17/08/2009 3501580 19156234.7  

3501830 Texmag GmbH Vertriebsgesellschaft 19/12/2018 3501830 18213939.4 German 

3502000 International Paper Company 11/12/2018 3502000 18211502.2  

3502196 Rohm and Haas Company 14/12/2018 3502196 18212820.7  

3502354 Daemo Engineering Co., Ltd. 18/08/2016 3502354 16913545.6  

3502497 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 19/12/2018 3502497 18214203.4  

3502573 Renta Elektrikli Ev Aletleri Sanayi Ve 

Dis Ticaret Limited Sirketi 

06/12/2018 3502573 18210689.8  

3502728 Julius-Maximilians-Universität 

Würzburg 

22/12/2017 3502728 17209961.6  

3503205 Positec Power Tools (Suzhou) Co., Ltd 21/08/2017 3503205 17841135.1  

3503552 Velos Media International Limited 18/09/2013 3503552 18214776.9  

3503701 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 04/09/2017 3503701 17848106.5  

3505108 Ethicon LLC 28/12/2018 3505108 18275261.8  

3505161 Neurodawn Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 

Simcere Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. 

23/08/2017 3505161 17845291.8  

3505574 Imerys USA, Inc. 28/12/2017 3505574 17306956.8  

3505625 Riken 25/08/2017 3505625 17843724.0  

3505770 Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Engine & 

Turbocharger, Ltd. 

27/11/2017 3505770 17878735.4  

3506411 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 

Samsung SDI Co., Ltd. 

20/11/2018 3506411 18207196.9  

3506445 ABB Schweiz AG 27/12/2017 3506445 17460083.3  

3506565 Juniper Networks, Inc. 28/09/2018 3506565 18197687.9  

3507002 Bioionix, Inc. 01/09/2017 3507002 17847665.1  

3508096 Keeson Technology Corporation 

Limited 

30/06/2017 3508096 17845023.5  
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3508258 Nippon Telegraph And Telephone 

Corporation 

30/08/2017 3508258 17846570.4  

3509338 Ricoh Company, Ltd. 05/12/2018 3509338 18210329.1  

3509891 Behr-Hella Thermocontrol GmbH 23/08/2017 3509891 17757533.9 German 

3510000 S.P.C.M. SA 08/09/2017 3510000 17761902.0 French 

3510241 Transocean Innovation Labs Ltd 06/09/2017 3510241 17849429.0  

3510491 DivX, LLC 05/09/2017 3510491 17849404.3  

3510601 Westinghouse Electric Sweden AB 20/02/2017 3510601 17705897.1  

3511333 Wuxi Fortune Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd 23/11/2017 3511333 17873546.0  

3511583 Carl Freudenberg KG 17/12/2018 3511583 18213028.6 German 

3511948 Idemitsu Kosan Co.,Ltd. 08/08/2017 3511948 17848509.0  

3512360 Source Technology ApS 12/09/2017 3512360 17850331.4  

3512970 Universal Achemetal Titanium, LLC 13/09/2017 3512970 17861180.2  

3513297 ARM Limited 09/08/2017 3513297 17752459.2  

3513543 ORACLE INTERNATIONAL 

CORPORATION 

15/09/2017 3513543 17777467.6  

3513547 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 19/09/2017 3513547 17851148.1  

3513646 Deere & Company 23/01/2018 3513646 18152978.5  

3513963 Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation 14/09/2017 3513963 17850981.6  

3514298 Mösch, Thomas 23/01/2019 3514298 19153169.8 German 

3514475 A-Tec Holding AS 23/01/2019 3514475 19153240.7  

3514961 Socionext Inc. 19/01/2018 3514961 18152586.6  

3516120 R-pi 13/09/2017 3516120 17780475.4 French 

3517259 Güde GmbH & Co. KG 

Laizhou New Hardware Machinery Co., 

Ltd. 

24/01/2019 3517259 19153616.8 German 

3517434 Rockwell Collins, Inc. 18/01/2019 3517434 19152566.6  

3517970 Hitachi High-Tech Corporation 15/09/2017 3517970 17852975.6  

3518499 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 27/07/2017 3518499 17872057.9  

3518804 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 29/09/2017 3518804 17780687.4  

3519298 Politecnico Di Torino 19/09/2017 3519298 17781547.9  

3519822 Centre National de la Recherche 

Scientifique 

Université de Montpellier 

30/09/2017 3519822 17787639.8 French 

3519823 Centre National de la Recherche 

Scientifique 

Université de Montpellier 

30/09/2017 3519823 17787640.6 French 
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3520317 Visa International Service Association 10/08/2017 3520317 17858854.7  

3520327 McAfee, LLC 26/09/2017 3520327 17781268.2  

3520980 Kyoraku Co., Ltd. 22/09/2017 3520980 17855987.8  

3521240 Maloigne, Philippe 23/01/2019 3521240 19153341.3 French 

3522418 Caton Technology (Shanghai) Limited 16/12/2016 3522418 16917548.6  

3522599 NEC Corporation 27/09/2017 3522599 17856235.1  

3523413 Fater S.p.A. 05/10/2016 3523413 16810082.4  

3524360 Guala Dispensing S.p.A. 31/05/2013 3524360 19164652.0  

3525198 Cooper Securite SAS 05/02/2019 3525198 19155453.4 French 

3525285 LG Electronics Inc. 18/06/2013 3525285 19161322.3  

3525489 Oticon A/S 29/01/2019 3525489 19154224.0  

3525769 Nordmark Pharma GmbH 05/03/2018 3525769 18711039.0 German 

3526083 Trico Products Corporation 14/10/2017 3526083 17791839.8  

3527288 Abbott Rapid Diagnostics Jena GmbH 23/07/2008 3527288 18213161.5  

3527482 Hyundai Heavy Industries Co., Ltd. 17/10/2017 3527482 17862550.5  

3528258 Tactile Systems Technology, Inc. 15/10/2013 3528258 19160890.0  

3528563 GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., 

LTD. 

16/11/2016 3528563 16921895.5  

3528612 Husqvarna AB 26/03/2018 3528612 18718212.6  

3528655 Nike Innovate C.V. 20/10/2017 3528655 17791909.9  

3529203 Legacy US, LLC 11/04/2018 3529203 18722298.9  

3530111 Sharp, Adam 

Mcleod, Kevin 

21/02/2018 3530111 18157795.8  

3530308 L'AIR LIQUIDE, SOCIETE 

ANONYME POUR L'ETUDE ET 

L'EXPLOITATION DES PROCEDES 

GEORGES CLAUDE 

19/02/2019 3530308 19158119.8  

3530451 GERFLOR 19/02/2019 3530451 19158027.3 French 

3530914 Denso Corporation 

Yamaha Hatsudoki Kabushiki Kaisha 

30/10/2018 3530914 18203299.5  

3530957 Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Engine & 

Turbocharger, Ltd. 

08/02/2017 3530957 17895529.0  

3531096 VACUUBRAND GMBH + CO KG 11/02/2019 3531096 19156423.6 German 

3532345 Compagnie Plastic Omnium 

Yanfeng Plastic Omnium Automotive 

Exterior Systems Co., Ltd. 

24/10/2017 3532345 17864729.3  
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3532382 Acumen Design Associates Limited 26/10/2017 3532382 17792153.3  

3532438 Nutrition & Biosciences USA 1, LLC 09/10/2017 3532438 17797469.8  

3533578 Asahi Kasei Kabushiki Kaisha 06/10/2017 3533578 17865536.1  

3534051 Swan Products LLC 28/02/2019 3534051 19160015.4  

3534465 Stäubli Electrical Connectors AG 02/03/2018 3534465 18159749.3  

3534551 GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., 

LTD. 

03/11/2016 3534551 16920703.2  

3534978 ETH Zürich 

Universität Zürich 

27/10/2017 3534978 17797567.9  

3535436 Versum Materials US, LLC 25/10/2017 3535436 17867890.0  

3535958 Tionesta, LLC 29/10/2018 3535958 18811969.7  

3536745 SUMITOMO BAKELITE CO., LTD. 12/09/2017 3536745 17866886.9  

3537084 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 07/03/2019 3537084 19161406.4  

3537731 Oticon A/S 08/03/2019 3537731 19161640.8  

3539198 Hamm AG 10/11/2017 3539198 17797625.5 German 

3539387 DMK Deutsches Milchkontor GmbH 12/03/2018 3539387 18161200.3 German 

3539601 Air Liquide Medical Systems 28/02/2019 3539601 19160034.5 French 

3539768 Flexopack S.A. 11/03/2019 3539768 19161845.3  

3539783 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 07/03/2019 3539783 19161315.7  

3539784 Konica Minolta, Inc. 04/03/2019 3539784 19160592.2  

3540062 Humanigen, Inc. 16/11/2005 3540062 19169135.1  

3540224 TBK Co., Ltd. 14/11/2016 3540224 16921275.0  

3540305 TRILUX GmbH & Co. KG 18/03/2019 3540305 19163485.6 German 

3541488 Universal City Studios LLC 17/11/2017 3541488 17812142.2  

3542301 Avery Dennison Retail Information 

Services, LLC 

16/11/2017 3542301 17817355.5  

3542636 DMK Deutsches Milchkontor GmbH 21/03/2018 3542636 18163017.9 German 

3543023 SCREEN Holdings Co., Ltd. 18/03/2019 3543023 19163405.4  

3543384 Maschinenfabrik Rieter AG 06/03/2019 3543384 19160972.6 German 

3543385 Maschinenfabrik Rieter AG 06/03/2019 3543385 19160975.9 German 

3543386 Maschinenfabrik Rieter AG 06/03/2019 3543386 19160976.7 German 

3543398 Palo Alto Research Center Incorporated 

Xerox Corporation 

18/03/2019 3543398 19163569.7  

3543418 Soletanche Freyssinet 23/03/2018 3543418 18305330.5  

3543441 Ojmar S.A. 20/03/2019 3543441 19382197.2  

3543494 Vitesco Technologies USA, LLC 20/03/2019 3543494 19164094.5  
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3544150 Apple Inc. 06/09/2018 3544150 19167945.5  

3544156 VOLKSWAGEN 

AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

05/03/2019 3544156 19160862.9 German 

3544216 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 24/11/2017 3544216 17888820.2  

3544740 Illinois Tool Works Inc. 10/11/2017 3544740 17808667.4  

3544985 Merck Patent GmbH 22/11/2017 3544985 17800890.0  

3545801 BSH Hausgeräte GmbH 13/03/2019 3545801 19162594.6 German 

3546149 Braun GmbH 27/03/2018 3546149 18164337.0  

3546153 Braun GmbH 27/03/2018 3546153 18164369.3  

3546270 Alps Alpine Co., Ltd. 31/10/2017 3546270 17873184.0  

3546402 Oki Data Corporation 18/03/2019 3546402 19163550.7  

3546565 Bacteromic Sp. z.o.o. 17/08/2018 3546565 18189593.9  

3546634 BSH Hausgeräte GmbH 13/03/2019 3546634 19162586.2 German 

3546638 Miele & Cie. KG 19/03/2019 3546638 19163752.9 German 

3547139 AO Kaspersky Lab 10/09/2018 3547139 18193512.3  

3547595 ASUSTek Computer Inc. 27/03/2019 3547595 19165411.0  

3547769 LG Electronics Inc. 22/11/2017 3547769 17874596.4  

3549653 Foshan Shunde Midea Water Dispenser 

MFG. Co., Ltd 

Midea Group Co., Ltd. 

26/09/2018 3549653 18796819.3  

3549848 Wagenbouw Hapert B.V. 21/03/2019 3549848 19164331.1  

3549879 Krones Aktiengesellschaft 19/12/2018 3549879 18214249.7 German 

3550229 Qingdao Haier Joint Stock Co., Ltd 01/12/2017 3550229 17876075.7  

3550506 Everdrone AB 05/04/2018 3550506 18165958.2  

3550670 Yamaichi Electronics Co., Ltd. 20/02/2019 3550670 19158271.7  

3550688 Dosh, Eli 

Dosh, Zaki 

Nakash, Shimi 

03/04/2019 3550688 19167009.0  

3551525 UAB Parkis 17/05/2017 3551525 17734139.3  

3553043 SE Tylose GmbH & Co.KG 28/03/2019 3553043 19165754.3 German 

3553449 Raytheon Technologies Corporation 20/03/2019 3553449 19164136.4  

3553564 SICK AG 20/03/2019 3553564 19163963.2 German 

3554176 GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., 

LTD. 

22/12/2016 3554176 16924854.9  
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3554182 GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., 

LTD. 

13/12/2016 3554182 16924038.9  

3554707 BRAND GMBH + CO KG 20/02/2018 3554707 18706712.9 German 

3554951 I.M.A. INDUSTRIA MACCHINE 

AUTOMATICHE S.p.A. 

13/12/2017 3554951 17811333.8  

3555363 USG Interiors, LLC 13/12/2017 3555363 17835524.4  

3556009 Safran Electronics & Defense 13/12/2017 3556009 17822215.4 French 

3556025 Magic Leap, Inc. 15/12/2017 3556025 17880954.7  

3556240 NIKE Innovate C.V. 28/05/2015 3556240 19174708.8  

3556271 Maschinen Service Judaschke 16/04/2018 3556271 18167479.7 German 

3556541 Woodwelding AG 17/04/2019 3556541 19169702.8  

3557347 The Boeing Company 13/03/2019 3557347 19162570.6  

3558691 Giesecke+Devrient Currency 

Technology GmbH 

28/11/2017 3558691 17804811.2 German 

3559803 ARM Limited 08/11/2017 3559803 17798277.4  

3560416 St. Jude Medical International Holding 

S.à r.l. 

23/05/2008 3560416 19169343.1  

3560764 L & P Car Design GmbH 29/03/2019 3560764 19166202.2 German 

3561260 Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Engine & 

Turbocharger, Ltd. 

24/03/2017 3561260 17902317.1  

3565217 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 31/03/2017 3565217 17892988.1  

3565462 California Institute of Technology 

Terrafranca, Nicholas A. 

05/01/2018 3565462 18736633.1  

3567232 Weichai Power Co., Ltd. 02/11/2017 3567232 17896027.4  

3568609 Gripple Limited 15/01/2018 3568609 18705714.6  

3568656 Valeo Systemes Thermiques 22/03/2018 3568656 18715787.0 French 

3568657 Valeo Systemes Thermiques 19/03/2018 3568657 18714589.1 French 

3568996 SeeScan, Inc. 12/01/2018 3568996 18705196.6  

3569186 Ivoclar Vivadent AG 08/07/2016 3569186 19182870.6 German 

3569791 Braun, August 16/05/2019 3569791 19174886.2 German 

3571446 Stiebel Eltron GmbH & Co. KG 10/01/2018 3571446 18704402.9 German 

3571664 Oxford University Innovation Limited 17/01/2018 3571664 18701218.2  

3572880 Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd. 21/05/2019 3572880 19175549.5  

3573403 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 23/03/2018 3573403 18772454.7  

3573635 Ekos Corporation 23/01/2018 3573635 18705178.4  

3574578 Turntide Technologies Inc. 08/04/2018 3574578 18816917.1  
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3574814 Cominotti S.r.l. 07/09/2017 3574814 19187097.1  

3574973 Faist Anlagenbau GmbH 12/03/2019 3574973 19162171.3 German 

3575109 Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc. 23/05/2019 3575109 19176281.4  

3575630 Wölfel Engineering GmbH + Co. KG 29/05/2018 3575630 18174815.3 German 

3576006 Metrologic Instruments, Inc. 03/10/2011 3576006 19187428.8  

3577333 Woodward, Inc. 30/01/2018 3577333 18705263.4  

3577874 ZTE Corporation 17/11/2017 3577874 17932502.2  

3578418 Volkswagen AG 14/05/2019 3578418 19174329.3 German 

3578783 Mazda Motor Corporation 19/03/2018 3578783 18771823.4  

3579533 CAME S.p.A. 08/06/2018 3579533 18176872.2  

3579549 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 06/06/2019 3579549 19178802.5  

3579589 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 07/03/2017 3579589 17899598.1  

3580140 G.D Società per Azioni 09/02/2018 3580140 18709778.7  

3581406 Autel Intelligent Technology Corp. Ltd. 04/07/2018 3581406 18827767.7  

3581441 Autoliv Development AB 13/06/2018 3581441 18177616.2  

3581483 Rockwell Collins, Inc. 05/06/2019 3581483 19178536.9  

3581498 Rolls-Royce plc 31/05/2019 3581498 19177689.7  

3582723 Institut National de la Santé et de la 

Recherche Médicale (INSERM) 

Centre Hospitalier Régional et 

Universitaire de Lille 

Université de Lille 

14/02/2018 3582723 18704249.4  

3582883 Oxymem Limited 20/02/2018 3582883 18709946.0  

3583087 Saudi Arabian Oil Company 16/02/2018 3583087 18707610.4  

3583369 Cabero Beteiligungs-GmbH 27/03/2018 3583369 18716152.6 German 

3583417 Micromass UK Limited 16/02/2018 3583417 18707133.7  

3583698 Qualcomm Incorporated 01/02/2018 3583698 18705293.1  

3583915 Cardinal Health Switzerland 515 GmbH 23/09/2015 3583915 19187935.2  

3584422 Mazda Motor Corporation 27/02/2018 3584422 18776761.1  

3584578 FUJIFILM Corporation 26/01/2018 3584578 18754102.4  

3585983 Safran Aircraft Engines 21/02/2018 3585983 18710098.7 French 

3585987 UFI Filters S.p.A. 22/02/2018 3585987 18710523.4  

3586447 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 17/03/2017 3586447 17712731.3  

3586473 Advanced New Technologies Co., Ltd. 28/08/2018 3586473 18779101.7  

3586582 Kuhn SAS 20/06/2019 3586582 19181520.8 French 

3586826 F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG 23/06/2011 3586826 19167191.6  

3587090 Il Sung Machinery Co., Ltd. 19/07/2018 3587090 18184515.7  
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3587136 Müller Martini Holding AG 25/06/2019 3587136 19182213.9 German 

3587728 Itrec B.V. 09/06/2016 3587728 19189481.5  

3587754 Eberspächer Exhaust Technology 

GmbH & Co. KG 

19/06/2019 3587754 19181245.2 German 

3587778 TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI 

KAISHA 

17/06/2019 3587778 19180668.6  

3588096 Hitachi High-Tech Corporation 24/01/2018 3588096 18757652.5  

3588196 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 30/03/2010 3588196 19184619.5  

3588497 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 01/03/2018 3588497 18776186.1  

3588691 Japan Aviation Electronics Industry, 

Limited 

09/03/2018 3588691 18790735.7  

3588743 Panasonic Intellectual Property 

Management Co., Ltd. 

20/12/2017 3588743 17898270.8  

3589019 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 17/03/2017 3589019 17900529.3  

3589045 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 21/03/2017 3589045 17901465.9  

3589062 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 21/03/2017 3589062 17901603.5  

3589090 Pilz GmbH & Co. KG 21/06/2019 3589090 19181708.9 German 

3589221 Université Libre de Bruxelles 01/03/2018 3589221 18708123.7  

3589703 PPG Industries Ohio, Inc. 01/03/2018 3589703 18713085.1  

3589845 Valeo Systemes Thermiques 26/04/2018 3589845 18723581.7 French 

3589859 KNORR-BREMSE Systeme für 

Nutzfahrzeuge GmbH 

01/03/2018 3589859 18709514.6 German 

3589875 Felber, Winfried 22/03/2018 3589875 18713628.8 German 

3590570 Apex Medical Corp. 25/06/2019 3590570 19182187.5  

3591067 Sequenom, Inc. 03/10/2013 3591067 19171875.8  

3591209 Unison Industries LLC 22/07/2016 3591209 19187115.1  

3591348 Surpass Industry Co., Ltd. 18/06/2019 3591348 19180761.9  

3591392 Shimadzu Corporation 13/06/2019 3591392 19179920.4  

3591675 Star Group Ind. Co., Ltd 13/06/2019 3591675 19179846.1  

3591914 Juniper Networks, Inc. 10/11/2011 3591914 19191351.6  

3591947 GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., 

LTD. 

19/10/2017 3591947 17899903.3  

3592195 ELBI International S.p.A. 06/03/2018 3592195 18710535.8  

3592240 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 01/03/2018 3592240 18707716.9  

3592710 Guardian Glass, LLC 08/03/2018 3592710 18713499.4  

3592760 Lihme Protein Solutions APS 07/03/2018 3592760 18716111.2  
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3592923 ARK SHELTER BVBA 09/03/2018 3592923 18716339.9  

3592963 Nova Somor S.r.l. 19/02/2018 3592963 18708487.6  

3593022 Neoperl GmbH 16/01/2018 3593022 18703492.1 German 

3593055 Viessmann Climate Solutions SE 08/03/2018 3593055 18711863.3 German 

3593090 Continental Automotive GmbH 06/03/2018 3593090 18710814.7 German 

3593510 Citrix Systems, Inc. 28/02/2018 3593510 18710974.9  

3593597 Signify Holding B.V. 01/03/2018 3593597 18706766.5  

3594729 Corning Research & Development 

Corporation 

23/06/2010 3594729 19195646.5  

3594755 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 18/03/2009 3594755 19190026.5  

3594756 Blancpain SA 10/07/2018 3594756 18182663.7 French 

3594805 BlackBerry Limited 17/12/2012 3594805 19195089.8  

3595048 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 21/03/2018 3595048 18776082.2  

3595304 Tencent Technology (Shenzhen) 

Company Limited 

05/03/2018 3595304 18763053.8  

3595430 Globe (Jiangsu) Co., Ltd. 27/09/2017 3595430 17927215.8  

3595452 Kaak Groep B.V. 09/03/2018 3595452 18711414.5  

3595546 Hirondelle Medical 15/03/2018 3595546 18726516.0 French 

3595838 Boart & Wire S.r.l. 13/03/2018 3595838 18716662.4  

3595847 CNH Industrial Italia S.p.A. 14/03/2018 3595847 18711324.6  

3596033 BASF SE 12/03/2018 3596033 18709023.8 German 

3596493 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 13/03/2018 3596493 18710476.5  

3596508 D.R.E.A.M Développement Et 

Recherches En Applications Médicales 

13/03/2018 3596508 18712999.4 French 

3597447 SRAM, LLC. 10/03/2017 3597447 19195933.7  

3597813 LG ELECTRONICS INC. 19/07/2019 3597813 19187287.8  

3598078 VEGA Grieshaber KG 20/07/2018 3598078 18184774.0 German 

3598244 Omega SA 16/07/2018 3598244 18183689.1 French 

3599179 Europack GmbH 21/06/2019 3599179 19181614.9 German 

3599266 Merck Patent GmbH 22/07/2019 3599266 19187473.4  

3599306 LG ELECTRONICS INC. 26/07/2019 3599306 19188595.3  

3599554 INTEL Corporation 19/06/2019 3599554 19181401.1  

3599821 Gautherot, Chloé 

Gautherot, Philippe 

20/03/2018 3599821 18715196.4 French 

3600138 Straumann Holding AG 15/03/2018 3600138 18711908.6  

3600697 Robert Bosch GmbH 23/03/2018 3600697 18713223.8 German 

3600713 Sew-Eurodrive GmbH & Co. KG 01/03/2018 3600713 18709469.3 German 
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3600717 ASK Chemicals GmbH 28/03/2018 3600717 18718676.2 German 

3600782 Robert Bosch GmbH 23/03/2018 3600782 18713222.0 German 

3600894 EKRA Automatisierungssysteme 

GmbH 

20/03/2018 3600894 18712574.5 German 

3601017 Rosenbauer International AG 23/03/2018 3601017 18715558.5 German 

3601074 Multi Packaging Solutions UK Limited 23/03/2018 3601074 18715903.3  

3601135 Inventio AG 22/03/2018 3601135 18712886.3 German 

3601295 BASF Agro B.V. 23/03/2018 3601295 18711579.5  

3601757 Vitesco Technologies GmbH 16/03/2018 3601757 18713584.3 German 

3601809 WABCO GmbH 20/03/2018 3601809 18712579.4 German 

3601850 Volvo Truck Corporation 27/03/2017 3601850 17713654.6  

3601878 Signify Holding B.V. 15/03/2018 3601878 18709644.1  

3601955 Sensitec GmbH 15/03/2018 3601955 18723407.5 German 

3602675 Robert Bosch GmbH 28/03/2018 3602675 18726326.4 German 

3602679 Naval Group 27/03/2018 3602679 18713663.5 French 

3603007 Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 20/03/2018 3603007 18717714.2  

3603139 British Telecommunications Public 

Limited Company 

20/02/2018 3603139 18705158.6  

3603330 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 21/03/2018 3603330 18789834.1  

3603356 Robert Bosch GmbH 13/03/2018 3603356 18711301.4 German 

3604527 Sigma-Aldrich Co., LLC 20/02/2017 3604527 19186629.2  

3605583 Nano4energy SLNE 

Consejo Superior de Investigaciones 

Científicas (CSIC) 

31/07/2018 3605583 18382577.7  

3605717 LG Chem, Ltd. 14/11/2018 3605717 18878575.2  

3605937 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ) 19/12/2016 3605937 19196951.8  

3605988 GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., 

LTD. 

23/03/2017 3605988 17902249.6  

3606141 Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 24/03/2018 3606141 18770423.4  

3606157 China Academy of Telecommunications 

Technology 

20/03/2018 3606157 18770727.8  

3606534 Smart Brain s.r.o. 

Ustav molekularni genetiky AV CR, 

v.v.i. 

29/03/2018 3606534 18719029.3  

3607099 Umicore 26/03/2018 3607099 18722894.5  

3608124 GCK Products, LLC 27/02/2018 3608124 19201197.1  
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3608242 Yoshino Kogyosho Co., Ltd. 25/03/2014 3608242 19178250.7  

3608246 ALWA GmbH & Co. KG Konstruktion 

& Formenbau 

08/08/2018 3608246 18188011.3 German 

3608453 San Fang Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. 06/08/2019 3608453 19190361.6  

3609160 QUALCOMM Incorporated 22/09/2010 3609160 19200462.0  

3609180 CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 08/03/2012 3609180 19193203.7  

3609597 RT-Filtertechnik Gmbh 04/04/2018 3609597 18725405.7 German 

3609688 Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Förderung 

der angewandten Forschung e.V. 

12/04/2018 3609688 18718777.8 German 

3609697 Well Linkage Limited 12/04/2018 3609697 18721278.2 German 

3610160 Bümach Engineering International B.V. 02/03/2018 3610160 18713563.7 German 

3610404 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 27/07/2018 3610404 18839111.4  

3610934 Spin Master, Inc. 09/11/2017 3610934 19201199.7  

3611788 Innolith Assets AG 04/02/2011 3611788 19201816.6 German 

3612963 Yeditepe Universitesi 18/04/2017 3612963 17781217.9  

3615270 Titanium Metals Corporation 17/07/2018 3615270 18749711.0  

3615827 Audi AG 14/03/2018 3615827 18713153.7 German 

3616626 Arrow International LLC 25/10/2012 3616626 19187190.4  

3617037 JTEKT CORPORATION 30/08/2019 3617037 19194531.0  

3617515 Anhui Meizhi Compressor Co., Ltd. 06/08/2018 3617515 18919391.5  

3617531 Circor International, Inc. 09/08/2019 3617531 19191040.5  

3617558 Fuji Kiko Co., Ltd. 28/08/2019 3617558 19193954.5  

3617583 Self Electronics Co., Ltd. 

SELF ELECTRONICS Germany 

GmbH 

Lin, Wanjiong 

30/08/2019 3617583 19194659.9  

3617820 Thales 28/08/2019 3617820 19193984.2 French 

3618125 The Boeing Company 27/08/2019 3618125 19193899.2  

3618177 Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 22/05/2017 3618177 17910947.5  

3618545 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ) 08/09/2016 3618545 19192168.3  

3620334 WABCO Europe BVBA 05/09/2018 3620334 18192641.1  

3623743 Gravity Brands Limited 09/07/2019 3623743 19185153.4  

3624297 Contemporary Amperex Technology 

Co., Limited 

10/09/2019 3624297 19196378.4  

3624332 IMEC vzw 

Katholieke Universiteit Leuven KU 

Leuven Research & Development 

17/09/2018 3624332 18194946.2  
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3625063 Continental Reifen Deutschland GmbH 01/03/2018 3625063 18709512.0 German 

3625376 Shah, Chirag Satish 

Jain, Naresh Santoshkumar 

Bhojak, Kedar Nitinbhai 

Bagmar, Mohit Chhaganlal 

03/10/2017 3625376 17791466.0  

3627243 ETA SA Manufacture Horlogère Suisse 20/09/2018 3627243 18195819.0 French 

3627639 Siemens Aktiengesellschaft 19/09/2018 3627639 18195455.3 German 

3627810 GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., 

LTD. 

04/07/2018 3627810 18842120.0  

3628236 FUJIFILM Corporation 01/08/2019 3628236 19189562.2  

3628462 Technocrats Corporation 15/10/2018 3628462 18917155.6  

3628466 Technocrats Corporation 09/11/2018 3628466 18917325.5  

3628833 TisTech Sprl 14/02/2017 3628833 19210243.2  

3628886 Goodrich Corporation 24/09/2019 3628886 19199280.9  

3629103 The Swatch Group Research and 

Development Ltd 

28/09/2018 3629103 18197529.3 French 

3629104 The Swatch Group Research and 

Development Ltd 

27/08/2019 3629104 19193740.8 French 

3629521 Wangsu Science & Technology Co., 

Ltd. 

26/09/2018 3629521 18918414.6  

3629629 Sagemcom Energy & Telecom SAS 18/09/2019 3629629 19198082.0 French 

3629698 CNH Industrial Belgium NV 01/06/2018 3629698 18733117.8  

3630566 Robert Bosch GmbH 22/03/2018 3630566 18715545.2 German 

3630661 Philip Morris Products S.A. 30/05/2018 3630661 18726500.4  

3631142 Saudi Arabian Oil Company 22/05/2018 3631142 18731634.4  

3631301 Rahrbach GmbH 17/05/2018 3631301 18728025.0 German 

3631992 ORANGE 23/05/2018 3631992 18737331.1 French 

3632274 Yeti Coolers, LLC 17/10/2017 3632274 19209538.8  

3632640 Brückner Maschinenbau GmbH & Co. 

Kg 

25/09/2019 3632640 19199676.8 German 

3632713 Sodijantes Industrie 18/09/2019 3632713 19197933.5 French 

3633814 Siemens Energy Global GmbH & Co. 

KG 

01/10/2018 3633814 18197981.6  

3636492 Compagnie Plastic Omnium 07/10/2019 3636492 19201699.6 French 

3637458 Commissariat à l'énergie atomique et 

aux énergies alternatives 

04/10/2019 3637458 19201484.3 French 
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3637635 Electronics and Telecommunications 

Research Institute 

04/03/2011 3637635 19204001.2  

3637725 Honeywell International Inc. 10/10/2019 3637725 19202606.0  

3638517 Pirelli Tyre S.p.A. 23/05/2018 3638517 18733332.3  

3639662 Niacet Corporation 19/09/2019 3639662 19198407.9  

3639888 BackBeat Medical, LLC 19/12/2013 3639888 19196148.1  

3640739 Toshiba TEC Kabushiki Kaisha 10/10/2019 3640739 19202575.7  

3640965 Schneider Electric Industries SAS 14/10/2019 3640965 19202990.8 French 

3641078 The Boeing Company 12/08/2016 3641078 19216998.5  

3641874 Pacesetter, Inc. 22/06/2018 3641874 18740480.1  

3642041 HP Indigo B.V. 23/06/2017 3642041 17732429.0  

3642119 Isopure, Corp. 20/06/2018 3642119 18740049.4  

3642135 APTAR France SAS 20/06/2017 3642135 17748818.6 French 

3642481 Vestas Wind Systems A/S 14/06/2018 3642481 18734424.7  

3643631 MULTIVAC Sepp Haggenmüller SE & 

Co. KG 

06/08/2019 3643631 19190327.7 German 

3644298 The Boeing Company 21/08/2019 3644298 19192870.4  

3645115 Mirion Technologies (Canberra ) SAS 

Mirion Technologies (Canberra), Inc. 

25/06/2018 3645115 18786384.0  

3645220 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 04/03/2019 3645220 19707398.4  

3645310 Compagnie Générale des 

Etablissements Michelin 

27/06/2018 3645310 18752801.3 French 

3645855 Safran Nacelles 26/06/2018 3645855 18749011.5 French 

3646187 Microsoft Technology Licensing, LLC 31/05/2018 3646187 18734350.4  

3648559 Quanta Computer Inc. 11/02/2019 3648559 19156492.1  

3648711 W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 07/07/2017 3648711 17740258.3  

3648890 Nouryon Chemicals International B.V. 22/06/2018 3648890 18732096.5  

3649080 Victoria Link Limited 02/07/2018 3649080 18749137.8  

3649551 Telecom Italia S.p.A. 22/06/2018 3649551 18740111.2  

3649939 Fujitsu Limited 04/07/2017 3649939 17916527.9  

3650220 Kocel Intelligent Machinery Limited 29/08/2019 3650220 19842852.6  

3650342 Rolls-Royce plc 24/09/2019 3650342 19199194.2  

3650822 O2Micro, Inc. 31/10/2019 3650822 19206435.0  

3650876 Electricité de France 08/11/2019 3650876 19207934.1 French 

3651624 SEB S.A. 09/07/2018 3651624 18752818.7 French 

3651693 Onpoint Vision, Inc. 07/06/2018 3651693 18831320.9  

3651840 Aptar France SAS 10/07/2018 3651840 18752579.5 French 
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3652154 Nouryon Chemicals International B.V. 03/07/2018 3652154 18733894.2  

3652491 4D PHARMA LEÓN, S.L.U. 16/07/2018 3652491 18755314.4  

3654548 HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL 

INC. 

08/11/2019 3654548 19208206.3  

3655307 Siemens Mobility GmbH 13/08/2018 3655307 18759870.1 German 

3655316 Robert Bosch GmbH 16/03/2018 3655316 18713586.8 German 

3655674 KWD Kupplungswerk Dresden GmbH 12/07/2018 3655674 18745845.0 German 

3655859 ARCYS 13/07/2018 3655859 18737643.9 French 

3656564 Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 02/10/2018 3656564 18913201.2  

3656753 ArianeGroup SAS 25/11/2019 3656753 19211106.0 French 

3656838 Global Cosmed Group spolka akcyjna 26/11/2018 3656838 18461628.2  

3658227 Medtronic Inc. 26/07/2018 3658227 18752991.2  

3658397 Daimler AG 25/06/2018 3658397 18738212.2 German 

3658402 Audi AG 19/07/2018 3658402 18746124.9 German 

3662173 Robert Bosch GmbH 02/08/2018 3662173 18759043.5 German 

3662174 Robert Bosch GmbH 02/08/2018 3662174 18759044.3 German 

3662175 Robert Bosch GmbH 02/08/2018 3662175 18759045.0 German 

3662189 Faster S.R.L. 31/07/2017 3662189 17768226.7  

3662637 Advanced New Technologies Co., Ltd. 20/05/2019 3662637 19741693.6  

3663381 LG CHEM, LTD. 02/07/2019 3663381 19852494.4  

3663493 U-Shin France 19/11/2019 3663493 19210203.6 French 

3663575 Nordex Energy SE & Co. KG 05/12/2018 3663575 18210448.9 German 

3664171 Flexterra, Inc. 06/12/2018 3664171 18210830.8  

3664212 Shenzhen Capchem Technology Co., 

Ltd 

28/12/2017 3664212 17920123.1  

3665154 Nouryon Chemicals International B.V. 07/08/2018 3665154 18746969.7  

3665208 BYK-Chemie GmbH 07/08/2018 3665208 18746730.3  

3665760 Landis+Gyr Innovations, Inc. 09/08/2018 3665760 18772953.8  

3666633 Wilier Triestina S.p.A. 11/12/2019 3666633 19215282.5  

3667002 U-Shin Italia S.p.A. 12/12/2018 3667002 18211994.1  

3667154 Emano Kunststofftechnik GmbH 01/08/2019 3667154 19000358.2 German 

3668697 Sidel Participations 18/08/2017 3668697 17755488.8  

3669235 Soprod SA 03/08/2018 3669235 18765173.2 French 

3669372 Koninklijke Philips N.V. 16/08/2018 3669372 18759894.1  

3669408 Masarykova Univerzita 15/08/2018 3669408 18782295.2  

3670373 RE-LID Engineering AG 17/12/2018 3670373 18212937.9 German 

3671324 Carl Zeiss Vision International GmbH 01/06/2018 3671324 19215572.9 German 
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3672378 Omron Corporation 27/03/2017 3672378 19210685.4  

3673163 Safran Nacelles 

Safran Ceramics 

22/08/2018 3673163 18785417.9 French 

3673178 Voith Patent GmbH 14/08/2018 3673178 18758843.9 German 

3673767 Zonactiva bvba 24/12/2018 3673767 18215869.1  

3675273 Contemporary Amperex Technology 

Co., Limited 

06/03/2019 3675273 19161114.4  

3675992 Ammann Schweiz AG 02/11/2017 3675992 17798163.6 German 

3676137 WABCO GmbH 29/05/2018 3676137 18728853.5 German 

3676967 Safran Data Systems 30/08/2018 3676967 18758904.9 French 

3677488 JTEKT CORPORATION 13/12/2019 3677488 19216027.3  

3678943 G.D Società per Azioni 04/09/2018 3678943 18782189.7  

3678946 G.D Società per Azioni 04/09/2018 3678946 18780227.7  

3681943 Bridgestone Europe NV/SA 14/09/2018 3681943 18785751.1  

3682521 KS RESEARCH, société anonyme 11/09/2018 3682521 18779450.8 French 

3683399 Toshiba Carrier Corporation 16/01/2019 3683399 19152114.5  

3683921 Japan Tobacco Inc. 16/01/2020 3683921 20152148.1  

3684523 SMS Group GmbH 19/09/2018 3684523 18779298.1 German 

3685043 Atlas Copco Airpower, Naamloze 

Vennootschap 

11/09/2018 3685043 18779451.6  

3686117 Harro Höfliger Verpackungsmaschinen 

GmbH 

10/09/2019 3686117 19196504.5  

3686511 GeoMax Project Kft. 22/01/2019 3686511 19462001.9  

3689575 Sumitomo Heavy Industries, Ltd. 23/01/2020 3689575 20153277.7  

3689923 LG Chem, Ltd. 01/08/2019 3689923 19824186.1  

3690108 LG Electronics Inc. 23/12/2019 3690108 19219281.3  

3690921 JEOL Ltd. 24/01/2020 3690921 20153657.0  

3694634 SEKO S.p.A. 12/10/2018 3694634 18799844.8  

3696384 Eberspächer Exhaust Technology 

GmbH 

05/02/2020 3696384 20155522.4 German 

3696816 Nippon Telegraph and Telephone 

Corporation 

20/02/2015 3696816 20167434.8  

3699093 AIRBUS OPERATIONS (S.A.S.) 04/02/2020 3699093 20155313.8 French 

3699374 Lock II, L.L.C. 04/09/2009 3699374 20157129.6  

3700762 Goldhofer AG 24/12/2019 3700762 19832146.5  

3702737 Dr. Johannes Heidenhain GmbH 01/03/2019 3702737 19160261.4 German 

3703344 Elmos Semiconductor SE 03/02/2020 3703344 20155191.8 German 
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3703348 GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., 

LTD. 

11/02/2020 3703348 20156655.1  

3703897 SMS Group GmbH 01/10/2018 3703897 18782383.6 German 

3705861 Infineon Technologies AG 08/03/2019 3705861 19161626.7  

3706121 Nippon Telegraph and Telephone 

Corporation 

16/03/2015 3706121 20167742.4  

3711623 Fon Da Tech Co., Ltd. 20/03/2019 3711623 19164154.7  

3712607 Sonotec Ultraschallsensorik GmbH 22/03/2019 3712607 19164629.8 German 

3714223 Sharma, Ram Prakash 23/11/2018 3714223 18826798.3  

3716415 LTN Servotechnik GmbH 26/03/2019 3716415 19165079.5 German 

3718090 Audi AG 01/07/2019 3718090 19735538.1 German 

3718399 Instituto Español de Oceanografia 

(IEO) 

21/11/2018 3718399 18852715.4  

3719650 YAZAKI CORPORATION 12/02/2020 3719650 20156989.4  

3722882 Lexmark International, Inc. 06/04/2020 3722882 20168131.9  

3724758 Audi AG 07/03/2019 3724758 19710637.0 German 

3726729 Acciona Energía, S.A. 14/12/2017 3726729 17842384.4  

3727903 SAF-HOLLAND GmbH 18/12/2018 3727903 18830783.9 German 

3728076 Gruppo Gimoka S.R.L. 21/12/2018 3728076 18836531.6  

3728865 WABCO GmbH 24/09/2018 3728865 18783374.4 German 

3734566 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 29/04/2020 3734566 20172122.2  

3737487 NTZ Nederland B.V. 08/01/2018 3737487 18700868.5  

3741532 Swiss Krono TEC AG 24/05/2019 3741532 19176445.5 German 

3741780 HANKOOK TIRE & TECHNOLOGY 

CO., LTD 

06/11/2019 3741780 19207461.5  

3745769 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 03/11/2017 3745769 20186449.3  

3748353 SSAB Technology AB 04/06/2019 3748353 19178184.8  

3758535 Nike Innovate C.V. 19/11/2019 3758535 19821359.7  

3760029 Kuhn-Geldrop B.V. 01/07/2020 3760029 20183559.2  

3776953 Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson (publ) 12/02/2020 3776953 20705169.9  

3795853 Faiveley Transport Witten GmbH 28/11/2019 3795853 19212274.5 German 
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Deemed to have been Withdrawn - Section 23(9) 
 
20200060 Aero-Cocoon for Aerosol Generating Dental Procedures. PADRAIG MAC 

SUIBHNE 

S20200061 "A clip and a method for releasably securing an elongated member to an 

endoscope". PALLIARE LIMITED 

S20200062 "A pocket size hygiene device". RONAN MURPHY 

S20200066 ORTHOPAEDIC CHAIR MEASURING APPARATUS AND METHOD. 

SPINEPRINT TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 

S20200091 "A mounting system for mounting a scraper in a tank, and a tank comprising 

the mounting system". THOMAS SHEEDY; NUALA SHEEDY; ANNE 

O'CONNELL; MICHAEL HERBERT 

S20200290 An Electrochemical Method of Plant Treatment to Reduce Plant Growth. 

ARAN M. WALSH 

Refused - Section 31(1) 
 
S20200219 Int. Cl. (2020.01)B60C 25/00; G01M 17/00. An inflatable body defect 

detection apparatus. FRANCIS FORD 

Withdrawn – Section 33(1) 
 
20200103 A method and apparatus for producing energy by generating and harnessing 

force. RORY O'CONNOR 

S20200104 A method and apparatus for producing energy by generating and harnessing 

force. RORY O'CONNOR 

S20200158 Window or Door Modular Surround System. JAMES PATRICK GIBLIN; 

SEAN JOSEPH LOFTUS 

20210036 Int. Cl. (2020.01)B41J 2/00. A droplet steering apparatus. POLY PICO 

TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 

 

Patents Expired 
 
1284974 TRIAZOLYL TROPANE DERIVATIVES AS CCR5 MODULATORS. 

Phivco-1 LLC 
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Application for Restoration of Lapsed Patents – Section 37 
 
The number of the patent appears first, followed by the name of the proprietor and the title of the invention 
for which the patent was granted. 
 
S2017/0129 PATRICK LANIGAN and PATRICK HENDERSON.   

 
“LED alert warning light” 

 
Any person may, within two months from the date of this Journal, give notice in the manner prescribed by 
Rule 36(2) of opposition to the Controller.  
 

Proceedings under Section 37 of the Patents Act, 1992 
 
Restoration Order dated 24th May, 2021 was made restoring the Patent mentioned below 
 
2704800 UNIVERSITY OF UTAH RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

 
“METHODS OF PREDICTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF COMPLEMENT-
MEDIATED DISEASE” 
 

 

Request for Grant of Supplementary Protection Certificate 
 
The name and address of the requestor follow the number allocated to the request.  The date in brackets 
following the name and address is the date of receipt of the request.  The Patent number is that under which 
the product in respect of which a certificate is sought is, allegedly, protected. Market Authorisation 
references in respect of the product concerned are also shown. 
 
2021013 SHIONOGI & CO., LTD., 1-8, Doshomachi 3-chome Chuo-ku, 

Osaka-shi, 541-0045 Osaka, Japan. VIIV HEALTHCARE 

COMPANY, Corporation Service Company 251 Little Falls Drive, 

Wilmington, Delaware 19808, United States of America 

 (10 May 2021) 
 Patent No: 2465580; Polycyclic carbamoylpyridone derivatives having 

hiv integrase inhibitory activity 

 Product: Vocabria, solvates thereof, and pharmaceutically acceptable 

salts thereof. 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/20/1481, 21/12/2020 

 European Union EU/1/20/1481, 21/12/2020 
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2021014 PEARL THERAPEUTICS, INC., 200 Saginaw Drive, Redwood City 

CA 94063, United States of America 

 (11 May 2021) 
 Patent No: 2435024; COMPOSITIONS FOR RESPIRATORY 

DELIVERY OF ACTIVE AGENTS AND ASSOCIATED 

METHODS AND SYSTEMS 

 Product: A combination of formoterol (including any pharmaceutically 

acceptable salts, esters, solvates or enantiomers thereof), 

glycopyrrolate (including any pharmaceutically acceptable salts, 

esters, solvates or enantiomers thereof) and budesonide (including any 

pharmaceutically acceptable salts, esters, solvates or enantiomers 

thereof) 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/20/1498, 10/12/2020 

 European Union EU/1/20/1498, 10/12/2020 

  
2021015 SCOTT & WHITE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 2401 South 31st Street, 

Temple TX 76508, United States of America 

 (11 May 2021) 
 Patent No: 3207941; METHODS AND COMPOSITIONS BASED 

ON DIPHTHERIA TOXIN-INTERLEUKIN-3 CONJUGATES 

 Product: tagraxofusp 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/20/1504/001, 07/01/2021 

 European Union EU/1/20/1504/001, 07/01/2021 

  
2021016 IMPACT BIOMEDICINES, INC., 86 Morris Avenue Summit, New 

Jersey 07901, United States of America 

 (13 May 2021) 
 Patent No: 1951684; BI-ARYL META-PYRIMIDINE INHIBITORS 

OF KINASES 

 Product: Fedratinib, or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof, or a 

pharmaceutically acceptable hydrate thereof, in particular fedratinib 

dihydrochloride monohydrate. 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/20/1514, 09/02/2021 

 European Union EU/1/20/1514, 09/02/2021 
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2021017 VERTEX PHARMACEUTICALS INCORPORATED, 50 Northern 

Avenue, Boston 02210, United States of America 

 (18 May 2021) 
 Patent No: 2826776; SOLID DISPERSION OF AMORPHOUS 

FORM OF (R)-1(2,2-DIFLUOROBENZO(D)(1,3)DIOXOL-5-YL)-N-

(1-(2,3-DIHYDROXYPROPYL)-6-FLUORO-2-(1-HYDROXY-2-

METHYLPROPAN-2-YL)-1H-INDOL-5-YL)-

CYCLOPROPANECARBOXAMIDE 

 Product: A combination of (a) (R)-1-(2,2-difluorobenzo[d][1,3]dioxol-

5-yl)-N-(1-(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-6-fluoro-2-(1-hydroxy-2-

methylpropan-2-yl)-1H-indol-5-yl)cyclopropanecarboxamide or a 

pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof and (b) N-(5-hydroxy-2,4-

ditert-butyl-phenyl)-4-oxo-1H-quinoline-3-carboxamide or a 

pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/18/1306, 06/11/2018 

 European Union EU/1/18/1306, 06/11/2018 

  
 

Supplementary Protection Certificates Withdrawn 
 
The name and address of the requestor follow the number allocated to the request. The date in brackets 
following the name and address is the date of receipt of the request. The Patent number is that under which 
the product in respect of which a certificate is sought is, allegedly, protected. Market Authorisation 
references in respect of the product concerned are also shown. 
 
2019053 ALEXION PHARMACEUTICALS, INC., 121 Seaport Boulevard, Boston, 

Massachusetts 02210, United States of America 

 (25/10/2019) 
 Patent No: 2193196; ANTIDOTES FOR FACTOR XA INHIBITORS AND 

METHODS OF USING THE SAME 

 Product: Andexanet Alfa 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/18/1345, 26/04/2019 
 European Union EU/1/18/1345, 26/04/2019 
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Grant of Extension of Duration of a Supplementary Protection 
Certificate 

 
The name and address of the grantee follows the number allocated to the granted Supplementary Protection 
Certificate (SPC). The date in brackets following the name and address is the date of grant of the extension 
of the certificate. The number of the basic patent and the title of the invention are followed by the name of 
the product for which the certificate was granted. Market authorisation references in respect of the product 
concerned are also shown, followed by the new date of expiry of the certificate. 
 
2008020 BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM PHARMA GMBH & CO. KG, Binger Strasse 

173, 55218 Ingelheim am Rhein, Germany 

 (05/02/2021) 
 Patent No: 0966454; DISUBSTITUTED BICYCLIC HETEROCYCLES, THEIR 

PRODUCTION AND USE AS MEDICAMENTS 

 Product: Dabigatran - etexilate and the salts thereof - especially dabigatran - 

etexilate - mesylate 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/08/442/001-008, 18/03/2008 
  
 Expiry Date of Extension of SPC: 15/08/2023 

  
2008030 BAYER INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY GMBH, Alfred-Nobel-Straße 10, 40789 

Monheim am Rhein, Germany 

 (19/04/2021) 
 Patent No: 1261606; SUBSTITUTED OXAZOLIDINONES AND THEIR USE 

IN THE FIELD OF BLOOD COAGULATION 

 Product: Rivaroxaban and its pharmaceutically acceptable salts, hydrates, 

hydrates of the salts and prodrugs. 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/08/472/001-008, 30/09/2008 
 Ireland EU/1/08/472/001-008, 30/09/2008 
 Expiry Date of Extension of SPC: 01/04/2024 

  
2008033 JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA N.V., Turnhoutseweg 30, B-2340 Beerse, 

Belgium 

 (13/04/2021) 
 Patent No: 1002795; HIV Replication inhibiting pyrimidines 

 Product: Etravirine, optionally in the form of a N-oxide, an addition salt, a 

quaternary amine or a stereochemically isomeric form thereof 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/08/468/001, 28/08/2008 
 Ireland EU/1/08/468/001, 28/08/2008 
 Expiry Date of Extension of SPC: 29/02/2024 
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2016002 GILEAD PHARMASSET LLC, 333 Lakeside Drive, Foster City CA94404, 

United States of America 

 (22/12/2020) 
 Patent No: 2430014; ANTIVIRAL COMPOUNDS 

 Product: Ledipasvir 

 Market Authorisation: Ireland EU/1/14/958, 17/11/2014 
  
 Expiry Date of Extension of SPC: 17/05/2030 

  
 

Renewal of Designs Registered under the Industrial Designs Act, 2001 
 

Registrations renewed for 2nd period of 5 Years 
 
Design Number Class 
22085 11.01 

22086 11.01 

22087 11.01 

22088 11.01 

22089 11.01 

 

Registrations renewed for 3rd period of 5 Years 
 
Design Number Class 
21377 21-01 
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Iris um Oifig Maoine Intleachtúla na hÉireann  
 

Journal of the Intellectual Property Office of Ireland 

 
Cuid II 

 

 Trádmharcanna  
 
 
 

No. 2439 Wednesday, 9 June, 2021 
 
 
 
 

NOTE: The office does not guarantee the accuracy of its publications nor undertake any 
responsibility for errors or omissions or their consequences. 

 
 

 
In this Part of the Journal, unless the context otherwise requires, a reference to the 1963 Act means the Trade 
Marks Act, 1963, a reference to the 1963 Rules means the Trade Marks Rules, 1963, a reference to the 1996 Act 
means the Trade Marks Act, 1996 and a reference to the 1996 Rules means the Trade Marks Rules, 1996. 
 

 
 

Official Notice - Trade Marks 
 

Patent Rules 1992 – Rule 77, – Office Closure 
 

Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, the Intellectual Property office of Ireland (IPOI) is closed to 
the public and to personal callers until further notice.  Clients and customers are asked to 
continue to use our online e-filing and payment services, and to continue to communicate 
with us by email whenever possible. 
 
While the Office remains unable to facilitate personal callers to its premises until further 
notice, telephone enquiries are being accepted on 00- 353- 56 7720111 between 9.30 a.m. and 
4 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
 

 
“Written Statement of the Grounds of a Decision – Open to public inspection 

 
Trade Mark No. 259192 

 
Decision following opposition”. 
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Application for Registration of marks published under Section 43(1) 
of the 1996 Act following acceptance 

 
Notice is hereby given that Applications for the Registration of the undermentioned trade marks have been 
accepted. 
 
Any person who desires to oppose the registration of these trade marks may within three months from the 
date of this Journal give notice to the Controller, in accordance with the provisions of Rule 18. 
 
It should be noted that under the provisions of Rule 63(2) no extension of the opposition period is allowed 
for lodging opposition under Rule 18. 
 
It is desirable before lodging formal opposition that a communication should be addressed to the Applicant 
affording him an opportunity to withdraw his application for registration. In this way cost of opposition 
proceedings may be avoided. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

264923 18 November 2020 
   
 Class 3. Non-medicated cosmetics; 

skincare cosmetics; skincare 
preparations; skin cream. 

 
MORGAN COSMETICS INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED t/a Biofresh, Beamore Business Centre, 
Beamore Road, Drogheda, County Louth, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o MACLACHLAN & 
DONALDSON (IRELAND) LIMITED, trading as 
MACLACHLAN & DONALDSON, Unit 10, 4075 
Kingswood Road, Citywest Business Campus, Dublin 
24 D24 C56E, Ireland. 

 
The application for registration is proceeding with the 
consent of the proprietors of Registered European 
Union Trade Mark numbers 018017211, 006381181 
and 017962937 

The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Pink and 
grey 

CURVE 
 
 
 

 

264924 29 September 2020 
   
 Class 45. Security services, namely 

remote monitoring, rescue, 
diagnosis and inspection of 
movable property; tracking of 
stolen property; security 
services for the protection of 
property; security services for 
the protection of individuals; 
monitoring of burglar and 
security alarms; security 
consultancy; security services 
relating to access control and 
video monitoring; monitoring 
telephone calls from 
subscribers and notifying 
emergency facilities; rental of 
alarms; monitoring telephone 
calls from subscribers and 
notifying emergency services; 
rental of alarms, alarm 
systems, alarm installations, 
alarm monitoring systems, 
personal alarms, pagers and 
panic buttons and response 
systems and related software; 
monitoring electronic 
messages and pages from 
subscribers and notifying 
emergency services; alarm 
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monitoring services; 
monitoring services for alarm 
systems and alarm apparatus 
via response centres and other 
communications networks; 
monitoring services linked to 
personal response and alarms 
systems; security services; 
security risk assessment; 
information, advisory and 
consultancy services in 
relation to all the aforesaid 
services; none of the aforesaid 
services to be used in relation 
to financial products or 
services 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 20 May 2020 Jamaica 

Vodafone Group Plc, Vodafone House, The 
Connection, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 2FN, United 
Kingdom. Address for service is c/o FRKelly, 27 
Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

FRANKIE'S FAMILY PIZZA 
N' WINGS 

 
 
 

 

264925 18 December 2020 
   
 Class 43. Restaurant and catering 

services; preparation of 
foodstuffs or meals for 
consumption off the premises; 
takeaway food and drink 
services; self-service 
restaurant services; snack bar 
services; bar services; café 
services. 

 
Emerald River Limited, Unit D Ground Floor, Apex 
Business Centre, Sandyford, Dublin 18, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, 
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

INRAIL 

InRail 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 2 Trade Marks. 

264926 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 20. Furniture and furnishings; 

kitchen furniture; integrated 
furniture; custom -made 
furniture; fitted kitchen 
furniture; custom-made 
kitchen furniture; kits of parts 
[sold complete] for assembly 
into articles of furniture; 
cupboards; cabinets; 
cabinetwork; kitchen units; 
drawers; shelves; storage 
racks; wine racks; storage 
furniture; storage units for 
cupboard conversions; 
furniture parts; doors for 
furniture; fronts of cupboards; 
furniture units; cupboard 
fixtures (non-metallic); 
drawer gliders (non-metallic); 
drawer guides (non-metallic); 
dividers for drawers; parts and 
fittings for the aforesaid 
goods. 

 
BA Kitchen Components Ltd, Derryloran Industrial 
Estate, Cookstown, County Tyrone BT80 9LU, 
United Kingdom. Address for service is c/o 
MACLACHLAN & DONALDSON (IRELAND) 
LIMITED, trading as MACLACHLAN & 
DONALDSON, Unit 10, 4075 Kingswood Road, 
Citywest Business Campus, Dublin 24 D24 C56E, 
Ireland. 
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1.1:  

 
 

2.1:  

 
 

3.1:  

 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 3 Trade Marks. 

264927 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Downloadable series of 

children's books. 
 Class 16. Children's books; Books for 

children; Children's 
storybooks; Children's activity 
books; Children's books 
incorporating an audio 
component; Educational 
publications; Educational 
books. 

 Class 41. Entertainment services for 
children; Educational services 
provided for children; 
Provision of entertainment 
services for children; Training 
of non-medical staff in the 
care of children; Education 
services relating to the 
development of childrens' 
mental faculties; Education 
services relating to the 
development of childrens' 

intellectual faculties; 
Provision of educational 
entertainment services for 
children in after school 
centers; Educational services 
provided for teachers of 
children; Provision of 
childrens' educational services 
through play groups; 
Providing educational 
entertainment services for 
children in after-school 
centers; Educational services; 
Educational consultancy; 
Educational seminars; 
Educational information; 
Education and training; 
Education and instruction; 
Club education services. 

 
Evaleen Whelton, Gurteenomahon, Bandon P72X270, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Evaleen Whelton, 
Gurteenomahon, Bandon P72X270, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264928 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 43. Provision of food. 
 
JOHN LYONS, Dooradoyle Centre, St Nessan's 
Road, Limerick, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
CHARLES C DALY & CO SOLICITORS, 2 
Westbourne Place, Cobh, Co. Cork, Ireland. 
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264929 28 March 2021 
   
 Class 16. Books. 
 Class 25. Clothing. 
 Class 41. Entertainment services; Live 

entertainment services; 
Entertainment provided via 
the internet; Entertainment by 
means of television; 
Entertainment, sporting and 
cultural activities; Providing 
wrestling news and 
information via a global 
computer network; 
Photography; Sports 
entertainment services. 

 
Simon Rochford, 23 The Green, Silverbanks, 
Stamullen, Co. Meath K32FY93, Ireland. Address for 
service is c/o Simon Rochford, 23 The Green, 
Silverbanks, Stamullen, Co. Meath K32FY93, 
Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Black, 
yellow, white. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
   

Strike Pay 
 
 
 

  

264930 14 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Payment software; Online 

payment software; E-payment 
software; Apparatus for 
electronic payment 
processing; E-commerce and 
e-payment software; 
Computer software for 
facilitating payment 
transactions by electronic 
means; Electronic and 
magnetic ID cards for use in 
connection with payment for 
services; Computer hardware 
for facilitating payment 
transactions by electronic 
means. 

 Class 36. Payment processing services; 
Electronic payment services; 
Contactless payment services; 
Conducting cashless payment 
transactions; Electronic 
commerce payment services; 
Electronic wallet services 
(payment services); Payment 
services provided via wireless 
telecommunications apparatus 
and devices; Processing 
payments for the purchase of 
goods and services via an 
electronic communications 
network. 

 
Oliver Cavanagh, 8 TEMPLE HILL, 
MONKSTOWN, Dublin A94P088, IrelandStrike 
Technology Limited, 8 TEMPLE HILL, 
MONKSTOWN, Dublin A94P088, Ireland. Address 
for service is c/o Strike Technology Limited, 8 
TEMPLE HILL, MONKSTOWN, Dublin A94P088, 
Ireland. 
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264931 14 January 2021 
   
 Class 30. Porridge oats; oatmeal; 

processed oats; prepared oats; 
cereals; breakfast cereals. 

 
Edward Flahavan & Sons, Limited, Kilmacthomas, 
Co. Waterford, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 
F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264932 23 December 2020 
   
 Class 9. Networked computers, 

namely, computer network 
server; Computer software for 
digital image management 
system in the field of medical 
image filing; computer 
software for ophthalmic, 
optometry, optician and 
healthcare practice 
management; computer 
software for controlling and 
managing patient medical 
information; computer 
software for retail inventory 

management; computer 
software for medical billing 
for ophthalmic, optometry, 
optician and healthcare 
practices; Computer software 
programs, namely a suite of 
software used for the 
management of electronic 
patient records, patient 
communications, practice 
administration, inventory 
marketing, and electronic 
point-of-sale terminals in the 
field ophthalmology, 
optometry and pharmacy; 
multimedia software recorded 
on CD ROM containing data 
and information in the field of 
ophthalmology, optometry 
and pharmacy; downloadable 
electronic publications in the 
nature of brochures, 
newsletters, instruction 
manuals, user guides, 
reference guides and white 
papers in the field 
ophthalmology and pharmacy. 

 Class 16. Printed publications, namely 
instructional materials, 
teaching materials, user 
guides and reference guides, 
all in the fields of 
ophthalmology and 
pharmacology. 

 Class 42. Installation, maintenance and 
repair of medical record 
software; Providing on-line, 
nondownloadable, Internet-
based software application for 
medical billing for physicians 
and health care institutions; 
Software as a service (SAAS) 
services featuring software for 
ophthalmic, optometry, 
optician and healthcare 
practice management; 
Software as a service (SAAS) 
services for controlling and 
managing patient medical 
information; Software as a 
service (SAAS) services for 
retail inventory management; 
design, development, 
installation and maintenance 
of computer software; 
Software as a service (SAAS) 
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services for medical billing 
for ophthalmic, optometry, 
optician and healthcare 
practices; Computer 
programming services for 
others, namely design, 
development, updating, 
maintenance, repair, licensing 
and leasing of computer 
software for use in the field of 
ophthalmology and 
pharmacology; professional 
consulting, information and 
advisory services relating 
thereto. 

 
Ocuco Limited, Unit 1-3, 1st Floor Nexus Building, 
Blanchardstown Corporate Park, Blanchardstown, 
Dublin 15, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 
F838, Ireland. 

 
Registration of this Trade Mark gives no right to the 
exclusive use of EMR 

 
 
 
 

 
   
   

ATLANTIS 
 
 
 

  

264933 29 March 2017 
   
 Class 37. Real estate development; 

Building construction; repair 
of buildings; installation of 
fixtures and fittings for 
buildings; Building 
construction supervision; 
construction; construction 
consultation; Construction 
information 

 Class 39. Travel arrangement; 
Arranging excursions for 
tourists in the fields of 
underwater diving and 
snorkeling, and boat cruises 
and boat chartering; Travel 
arrangement and reservation 
services; arrangement of 

transportation of travellers; 
arrangement of travel to and 
from hotels; booking and 
arrangement of travel, 
excursion and cruises; 
coordinating travel 
arrangements for individuals 
and for groups; Tour 
operation services; Tour 
operation, namely arranging 
and conducting travel tours 
and providing information in 
the field of travel tours; travel 
agency services; travel agency 
services, namely, making 
reservations and bookings for 
transportation; air 
transportation services; air 
transportation services, 
namely charter and scheduled 
passenger and cargo air 
transport services; arranging 
excursions for tourists in the 
fields of underwater diving 
and snorkeling; boat cruises 
and boat chartering services; 
sightseeing excursions and 
marina services; Marina 
services; marina services, 
including rental of berths for 
marine craft, boat storage, 
marina rental services; 
arranging excursions for 
tourists in the fields of 
underwater diving and 
snorkeling, and boat cruises 
and boat chartering; arranging 
tours and cruises, chartering 
of marine vessels; provision 
of information relating to 
marinas; provision of tie-up 
assistance; dock assistance for 
transfer of luggage and 
provisions, transportation 
between marina and resort; 
tour operation, namely 
arranging and conducting 
travel tours and providing 
information in the field of 
travel tours 

 Class 43. Services for providing food 
and drink; Providing 
temporary accommodation; 
Providing resort and lodging 
services; providing hotel 
accommodation, hotel 
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services; hotel services 
featuring an incentive award 
program; making hotel 
reservations for others; travel 
agency services, namely, 
making reservations for 
temporary lodging and for 
restaurants and meals; 
specialized hotel services 
rendered as part of a program 
for frequent hotel guests; 
resort hotel services; 
arrangement of 
accommodation in resorts; 
providing convention 
facilities; catering services for 
conventions; travel agency 
services (for making hotel 
reservations), accommodation 
bookings and making 
reservations and booking for 
dining, providing restaurant 
and bar services; Hotel 
services; bar services; 
teahouses; rental of tourist 
homes; cafés; cocktail lounge 
services; rental of cooking 
equipments; temporary 
accommodation; providing 
resort and lodging services; 
providing temporary 
accommodation; providing 
hotel accommodation, hotel 
services, resort hotel services; 
providing facilities 
(accommodation) for 
functions and meetings; travel 
agency services, namely 
making reservations and 
bookings for temporary 
lodging, making reservations 
and booking for dining; 
reservation services for hotel 
accommodation; 
accommodation reservations 
[time share]; travel agency 
services, accommodation 
bookings and making 
reservations and bookings for 
dining; providing restaurant 
and bar services 

 Class 44. Hygienic and beauty care for 
humans; Health spa and 
beauty salon services; health 
spa services, namely, 
cosmetic body care services; 

beauty salon services; making 
reservations and bookings for 
others for treatments at health 
spas and beauty salons 

 
KERZNER INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, Atlantis 
Paradise Island, Coral Towers Executive Office, PO 
Box N4777, Nassau, Bahamas. Address for service is 
c/o Guy Holland, Guy M Holland Solicitors, The 
Crescent Building, Northwood Santry, Dublin 9, 
Ireland. 
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1.1:  

 
 

2.1:  

 
 

3.1:  

 
 

4.1:  

 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 4 Trade Marks. 

264934 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 29. Milkshakes. 
 Class 30. Pancakes; crepes; batter for 

making pancakes; batter for 
making crepes; waffles; 

chocolate waffles; 
preparations for making 
waffles; cheesecakes; Ice 
cream; ice cream confections; 
ice cream mixes. 

 Class 43. Services for providing food 
and drink; Preparation and 
provision of food and drink 
for immediate consumption; 
Take-away food and drink 
services; Ice cream parlour 
services; Restaurant services; 
café services; ice cream shop 
services in the nature of a 
restaurant or café. 

 
Seawheel Retail Limited, 3rd floor, the Boathouse, 
Bishop Street, Dublin 8, Ireland. Address for service 
is c/o Cruickshank, 8a Sandyford Business Centre, 
Sandyford, Dublin 18, Ireland. 

 
The second and third marks will be in blue, pink and 
white. The fourth mark will be in black, pink and 
white. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Sisterly 
 
 
 

  

264935 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 3. Cosmetics; Moisturisers 

[cosmetics]; Skincare 
cosmetics; Cosmetics 
preparations; Hair cosmetics; 
Body creams [cosmetics]; Sun 
barriers [cosmetics]; Natural 
cosmetics; Organic cosmetics; 
Skin masks [cosmetics]; Skin 
care cosmetics; Night creams 
[cosmetics]; Facial creams 
[cosmetics]; Body care 
cosmetics; Beauty care 
cosmetics; Emollient 
preparations [cosmetics]; Sun 
protecting creams [cosmetics]; 
Sun blocking lipsticks 
[cosmetics]; Cosmetics for 
personal use; Facial wipes 
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impregnated with cosmetics; 
Cosmetics for use on the skin; 
Body and facial creams 
[cosmetics]; Cosmetics for 
use in the treatment of 
wrinkled skin. 

 Class 5. Nutritional supplements; 
Liquid nutritional 
supplements; Dietary and 
nutritional supplements; 
Nutritional supplement energy 
bars; Dietetic and nutritional 
preparations; Dietary and 
nutritional preparations; 
Nutritional supplements 
consisting primarily of iron; 
Nutritional supplements 
consisting primarily of 
calcium; Nutritional 
supplements consisting of 
fungal extracts; Nutritional 
supplements consisting 
primarily of zinc; Nutritional 
supplements consisting 
primarily of magnesium; 
Powdered nutritional 
supplement energy drink mix; 
Nutritional supplement meal 
replacement bars for boosting 
energy; Vitamin tablets; 
Vitamin supplements; 
Vitamin preparations; Vitamin 
drinks; Vitamin drops; 
Vitamins and vitamin 
preparations; Prenatal 
vitamins; Gummy vitamins; 
Effervescent vitamin tablets; 
Mixed vitamin preparations; 
Multi-vitamin preparations; 
Vitamin B preparations; 
Vitamin D preparations; 
Vitamin C preparations; 
Vitamin A preparations; 
Vitamin and mineral 
supplements; Vitamin and 
mineral preparations; Vitamin 
and mineral food 
supplements; Vitamin 
supplement patches; Liquid 
vitamin supplements; 
Preparations of vitamins; 
Vitamin preparations in the 
nature of food supplements; 
Health food supplements 
made principally of vitamins; 

Dietary supplements 
consisting of vitamins. 

 
MYNE Nutrition Limited, 49 Sandymount Road, 
Sandymount, Dublin 4 D04 CH05, Ireland. Address 
for service is c/o MYNE Nutrition Limited, c/o 
Jennifer OConnell, 49 Sandymount Road, 
Sandymount, Dublin 4 D04 CH05, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

DILOSK  

Dilosk 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 2 Trade Marks. 

264936 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 36. Financial services; real estate 

services; mortgage lending 
and mortgage brokerage 
services; mortgage insurance 
services; mortgage 
refinancing services; financial 
information, data, advice and 
consultancy services relating 
to mortgages. 

 
Dilosk DAC, 16 Hume Street, Dublin 2 D02 KN66, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde 
Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 
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264937 06 April 2021 
   
 Class 4. Fuels; fossil fuels; electricity; 

electrical energy; gas, natural 
gas and gaseous fuels; 
industrial oils and greases; 
lubricants; dust absorbing, 
wetting and binding 
compositions; fuels and 
illuminants; candles and 
wicks for lighting. 

 Class 9. Scientific, surveying, 
signalling, apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, 
switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity; 
electrical alarm instruments; 
electrical amplifiers; electrical 
connectors; electrical 
apparatus for converting 
alternating current to direct 
current; electrical 
capacitators; electrical 
converters for controlling 
access to premises; electrical 
instruments for 
telecommunications purposes; 
electrical junction boxes; 
electrical locks; electrical 
meters; electrical plugs and 
sockets; electrical power 
outlet boxes; electrical 
switches; electrical receivers; 
electrical recorders; electrical 
fuses; electrical safety cut-out 
fuses; electrical scales; 
electrical sockets; electrical 
switch timers; electrical 
switch cabinets; electrical 
switch boxes; electrical switch 
boards; electrical terminals; 
electrical terminal connectors; 
electrical test apparatus; 
electrical testing instruments; 
electrical time switches; 
electrical tracking; electrical 
tracks for lights and for light 

fittings; electrical transducers 
for producing sound from 
electrical signals; electrical 
transformers; electrical 
transmitters; electrical 
weighing apparatus; electrical 
wire; boxes for electrical 
installations; electrical wiring 
harnesses; electrical wiring 
installations; housings for 
electrical apparatus and 
electrical instruments; 
insulated electrical cables; 
insulated electrical 
connectors; insulated electric 
wires; integrated electrical 
circuits; junction boxes for 
electrical purposes; meters for 
measuring electrical current; 
meters for measuring 
electrical resistance; meters 
for measuring electrical 
voltage; electrical power 
distributors; electrical power 
supplies; electrical remote 
control apparatus; timers for 
switching on electrical 
devices at pre-programmed 
times; apparatus and 
instruments for detecting and 
monitoring gas leaks; gas 
meters; smoke alarms and 
alarms for detecting carbon 
monoxide; burglar alarms and 
security monitoring systems 
and devices for houses and 
commercial buildings; 
computer software; computer 
software for use in security 
monitoring; computer 
software for the management 
of energy and of 
environmental and process 
conditions; computer software 
for the collection of data from 
electricity, gas, oil or water 
meters; computer software for 
the monitoring and control of 
energy consumption; 
batteries; electric batteries; 
battery chargers; electric 
battery chargers; electric 
battery charging apparatus; 
electric battery charging units; 
apparatus and units for use in 
charging and recharging 
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batteries for electric vehicles; 
parts, fittings and accessories 
for all of the aforementioned 
goods. 

 Class 11. Apparatus for lighting, 
heating, steam generating, 
cooking, refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes and parts 
and fittings for such 
apparatus. 

 Class 35. Retail services in relation to 
electrical and electronic 
apparatus, appliances, 
installations and equipment 
and parts, fittings and 
accessories therefor; the 
provision of retail services on 
line to enable customers to 
view and purchase electrical 
and electronic apparatus, 
appliances, installations and 
equipment and parts, fittings 
and accessories therefor from 
a web site or by electronic 
means; advertising; business 
management; business 
administration; advisory, 
information and consultancy 
services relating to all the 
aforementioned services. 

 Class 36. Charitable fundraising 
services; providing funding 
for charitable organisations. 

 Class 37. Building construction; repair 
and installation services for 
building construction; 
installation, maintenance and 
repair of electrical or gas 
appliances, apparatus and 
instruments; insulation of 
buildings; installation, repair 
and maintenance of energy 
efficient apparatus, 
equipment, instruments and 
appliances; project 
management of building 
works and the upgrading of 
installations, apparatus, 
equipment and appliances 
designed to increase energy 
efficiency and energy 
conservation; consultancy, 
information and advisory 
services relating to all of the 
aforementioned services. 

 Class 39. Supply and distribution of 
energy, fuels, fossil fuels, 
electricity, electrical energy, 
gas, natural gas and gaseous 
fuels; transport; packaging 
and storage of goods; 
advisory, information and 
consultancy services relating 
to the supply and distribution 
of electricity and other forms 
of energy. 

 Class 40. Generation and production of 
electricity and energy; 
treatment of materials using 
chemicals, additives and 
preservatives; information, 
advisory and consultancy 
services relating to all of the 
aforementioned services. 

 Class 42. Advisory, information and 
consultancy services relating 
to energy use, energy 
conservation, energy 
management and energy 
efficiency; technical advisory, 
information and consultancy 
services relating to electrical 
appliance installations and to 
the supply and distribution of 
electricity and other forms of 
energy; consultancy, 
information and advisory 
services relating to 
environmental pollution and 
environmental conservation; 
analysing of air and carbon 
emissions in built 
environments; environmental 
surveys; environmental testing 
of air and carbon emissions; 
conducting inspections and 
audits to access the energy 
consumption of buildings, 
installations, apparatus and 
appliances; conducting 
building energy rating 
assessments; preparation of 
reports on energy 
consumption of buildings, 
apparatus, installations and 
appliances; providing advice 
and expertise on measures 
designed to increase energy 
efficiency and conserve 
energy; providing advice, 
information and consultancy 
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in the area of energy 
efficiency and energy 
conservation management; 
providing technical expertise 
on energy efficient projects 
and energy conservation 
projects. 

 
Electricity Supply Board, Two Gateway, East Wall 
Road, Dublin 3 D03 A995, Ireland. Address for 
service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, 
Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264938 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 18. Pet clothing; Pet leads; 

Animal apparel; Dog apparel. 
 
Fred and Ginger Limited, 23 Manor House View, 
Watermill Road, Raheny D05TH74, Ireland. Address 
for service is c/o Fred and Ginger Limited, c/o Nicole 
Duffy, 23 Manor House View, Watermill Road, 
Raheny D05TH74, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) orange, 
brown, black, beige. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Yung Fillitz 
 
 
 

  

264939 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 25. Clothes; Shoes; Headwear; 

Parts of clothing, footwear 
and headgear. 

 
Arlo Graham, Derrymullen, Robertstown W91 V26Y, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Law & Tech s.r.o., 
Rooseveltova 809/22, 04001 Košice, Slovakia. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Enliv Ping 
 
 
 

 

264940 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 15. Musical instruments 

incorporating apparatus for 
producing audio signals. 

 
Oisin Cogan, Kilboglashy, Ballysadare, Sligo 
F91X2P2, Ireland. Address for service is c/o Oisin 
Cogan, Kilboglashy, Ballysadare, Sligo F91X2P2, 
Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour black 
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264941 26 March 2021 
   
 Class 16. Advertisement boards of 

paper or cardboard, 
bookmarks, bookmarkers, 
books, boxes of paper or 
cardboard, calenders, 
instructional and teaching 
materials (except apparatus; 
newsletters, plastic material 
for packaging materials 
included in class 16; 
photographs, posters, printed 
matter, printed publications 
and stationery. 

 Class 18. Bags for sports and umbrellas. 
 Class 25. Clothing, footwear and 

headgear; bandanas 
[neckerchiefs]; bathing caps; 
bathing suits, swimsuits; 
bathing trunks, bathing 
drawers; belts [clothing]; 
boots for sports; caps being 
headgear; clothing for 
gymnastics; cyclists clothing; 
gymnastics shoes; hoods 
[clothing]; jackets [clothing]; 
jerseys [clothing]; karate 
uniforms; leggings [trousers]; 
leggings [leg warmers]; 
leotards; sports jerseys; sports 
shoes and wet suits for water 
sking. 

 Class 28. Body-building apparatus, 
body rehabilitation apparatus, 
body-training apparatus; 
boxing gloves; golf bags with 
or without wheels; knee 
guards [sporting articles]; 

machines for physical 
exercises; appliances for 
gymnastics; protective 
paddings [parts of sports 
suits]; punching bags; shin 
guards [sports articles]; 
swimming jackets and waist 
trimmer exercise-belts. 

 Class 35. Retail and online retail 
services relating to sports 
bags, sports clothing, sports 
footwear and sports headgear. 

 Class 41. Coaching [training]; 
conducting fitness classes; 
organisation of competitions 
[education or entertainment]; 
gymnastic instruction; health 
club services [health and 
fitness training]; boxing 
instruction, judo instruction, 
karate instruction; online 
publication of electronic 
books and journals; 
organisation of sports 
competitions; personal trainer 
services [fitness training]; 
physical education; physical 
fitness assessment services for 
training purposes; sports camp 
services, providing sports 
facilities and rental of sports 
equipment, except vehicles. 

 
KT Sports Limited, 1 Susswald, Herbert Road, Bray, 
Wicklow A98 X2E6, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o Martin Tierney, Carlisle House, Adelaide Road, 
Bray, Wicklow A98R8P3, Ireland. 
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264942 26 March 2021 
   
 Class 9. Goggles for sports; head 

guards for sports and mouth 
guards for sports. 

 Class 16. Advertisement boards of 
paper or cardboard, 
bookmarks, bookmarkers, 
books, boxes of paper or 
cardboard, calenders, 
instructional and teaching 
materials (except apparatus); 
newsletters, plastic material 
for packaging materials 
included in class 16; 
photographs, posters, printed 
matter; printed publications 
and stationery. 

 Class 18. Bags for sports and umbrellas. 
 Class 25. Clothing, footwear and 

headgear; bandanas 
[neckerchiefs]; bathing caps; 
bathing suits, swimsuits; 
bathing trunks, bathing 
drawers; belts [clothing]; 
boots for sports; caps being 
headgear; clothing for 
gymnastics; cyclists clothing; 
gymnastic shoes; hoods 
[clothing]; jackets [clothing]; 
jerseys [clothing]; karate 
uniforms; leggings [trousers]; 
leggings [leg warmers]; 
leotards; sports jerseys; sports 
shoes and wet suits for water 
sking. 

 Class 28. Body-building apparatus, 
body rehabilitation apparatus, 
body-training apparatus; 
boxing gloves; golf bags with 
or without wheels; knee 

guards [sports articles]; 
machines for physical 
exercises; appliances for 
gymnastics; protective 
paddings [parts of sports 
suits]; punching bags; shin 
guards [sports articles]; 
swimming jackets; waist 
trimmer exercise-belts. 

 Class 35. Retail and on-line retail 
services relating to sports 
bags, sports clothing, sports 
footwear and sports headgear. 

 Class 41. Coaching [training]; 
conducting fitness classes; 
organisation of competitions 
[education or entertainment]; 
gymnastic instruction; health 
club services [health and 
fitness training]; boxing 
instruction; judo instruction; 
karate instruction; online 
publication of electronic 
books and journals; 
organisation of sports 
competitions; personal trainer 
services [fitness training]; 
physical education; physical 
fitness assessment services for 
training purposes; sports camp 
services; providing sports 
facilities and rental of sports 
equipment, except vehicles. 

 
KT Sports Limited, 1 Susswald, Herbert Road, Bray, 
Wicklow A98 X2E6, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o Martin Tierney, Carlisle House, Adelaide Road, 
Bray, Wicklow A98R8P3, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Gold 
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264943 29 March 2021 
   
 Class 9. Goggles for sports; head 

guards for sports and mouth 
guards for sports. 

 Class 16. Advertisement boards of 
paper or cardboard, 
bookmarks, bookmarkers, 
books, boxes of paper or 
cardboad, calenders, 
instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus); 
newsletters, plastics material 
for packaging materials 
included in class 16; 
photographs, posters, printed 
matter; printed publications 
and stationery. 

 Class 18. Bags for sports and umbrellas. 
 Class 25. Clothing, footwear and 

headgear; bandanas 
[neckerchiefs]; bathing caps; 
bathing suits, swimsuits; 
bathing trunks, bathing 
drawers; belts [clothing]; 
boots for sports; caps being 
headgear; clothing for 
gymnastics; cyclists clothing; 
gymnastics shoes; hoods 
[clothing]; jackets [clothing]; 
jerseys [clothing]; karate 
uniforms; leggings [trousers]; 
leggings [leg warmers]; 
leotards; sports jerseys; sports 
shoes and wet suits for water 
sking. 

 Class 28. Body-building apparatus, 
body rehabilitation apparatus, 
body-training apparatus; 
boxing gloves; golf bags with 
or without wheels; knee 
guards [sports articles]; 
machines for physical 
exercises; appliances for 
gymnastics; protective 
paddings [parts of sports 
suits]; punching bags; shin 
guards [sports articles]; 

swimming jackets; waist 
trimmer exercise-belts. 

 Class 35. Retail and on-line retail 
services relating to sports 
bags, sports clothing, sports 
footwear and sports headgear. 

 Class 41. Coaching [training]; 
conducting fitness classes; 
organisation of competitions 
[education or entertainment]; 
gymnastic instruction; health 
club services [health and 
fitness training]; boxing 
instruction; judo instruction; 
karate instruction, on-line 
publication of electronic 
books and journals, 
organisation of sports 
competitions, personal trainer 
services [fitness training], 
physical education, physical 
fitness assessment services for 
training purposes, sports camp 
services, providing sports 
facilities and rental of sports 
equipment except vehicles. 

 
KT Sports Limited, 1 Susswald, Herbert Road, Bray, 
Wicklow A98 X2E6, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o Martin Tierney, LawPlus Solicitors, Carlisle 
House, Adelaide Road, Bray, Wicklow A98R8P3, 
Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Gold 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

 

264944 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 40. 3D printing services; Three-

dimensional printing [3DP]; 
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Custom 3D printing for 
others; Three-dimensional 
printing [3DP] services. 

 
Patrick McCullagh, Tapdesign, Suite 10142, 77 Sir 
John Rogerson's Quay, Dublin D02 F540, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o Patrick McCullagh, 
Tapdesign, Suite 10142, 77 Sir John Rogerson's 
Quay, Dublin D02 F540, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264945 29 March 2021 
   
 Class 9. Goggles for sports, head 

guards for sports and mouth 
guards for sports. 

 Class 16. Advertisement boards of 
paper or cardboard, 
bookmarks, bookmarkers, 
books, boxes of paper or 
cardboard, calenders, 
instructional and teaching 
materials (except apparatus), 
newsletters, plastics material 
for packaging materials 
included in class 16, 
photographs, posters, printed 
matter, printed publications 
and stationery. 

 Class 18. Bags for sports and umbrellas. 
 Class 25. Clothing, footwear and 

headgear, bandanas 
[neckerchiefs], bathing caps, 
bathing suits, swimsuits, 
bathing trunks, bathing 
drawers, belts [clothing], 
books for sports, caps being 
headgear, clothing for 

gymnastics, cyclists clothing, 
gymnastics shoes, hoods 
[clothing], jackets [clothing], 
jerseys [clothing], karate 
uniforms, leggings [trousers], 
leggings [leg warmers], 
leotards, sports jerseys, sports 
shoes and wet suits for water 
sking. 

 Class 28. Body-building apparatus, 
body rehabilitation apparatus, 
body-training apparatus, 
boxing gloves, golf bags with 
or without wheels, knee 
guards [sports articles], 
machines for physical 
exercises, appliances for 
gymnastics, protective 
paddings [parts of sports 
suits], punching bags, shin 
guards [sports articles], 
swimming jackets and waste 
trimmer exercise-belts. 

 Class 35. Retail and on-line retail 
services relating to sports 
bags, sports clothing, sports 
footwear and sports headgear. 

 Class 41. Coaching [training], 
conducting fitness classes, 
organisation of competitions 
[education or entertainment], 
gymnastic instruction, health 
club services [health and 
fitness training], boxing 
instruction, judo instruction, 
karate instruction, on-line 
publication of electronic 
books and journals, 
organisation of sports 
competitions, personal trainer 
services [fitness training], 
physical education, physical 
fitness assessment services for 
training purposes, sports camp 
services, providing sports 
facilitates and rental of sports 
equipment except vehicles. 

 
KT Sports Limited, 1 Susswald, Herbert Road, Bray, 
Wicklow A98 X2E6, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o Martin Tierney, Carlisle House, Adelaide Road, 
Bray, Wicklow A98R8P3, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Gold 
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264946 11 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Graphics cards; Printed cards 

[encoded]; Blank USB cards; 
Skateboard helmets. 

 Class 14. Keyrings. 
 Class 16. Cards; Business cards; 

Christmas cards; Occasion 
cards; Invitation cards; 
Greetings cards; Motivational 
cards; Blank note cards; 
Document files; Document 
covers; Document portfolios; 
Document holders 
[stationery]; Document files 
[stationery]. 

 Class 18. Bags for clothes; Clothing for 
animals; Garments for pets; 
Animal apparel; Bags; Canvas 
bags; School bags; Document 
cases; Umbrellas; Umbrella 
bags; Golf umbrellas. 

 Class 24. Bed clothes and blankets. 
 Class 25. Clothes; Baby clothes; 

Clothes for sport; Aprons 
[clothing]; Ties [clothing]; 
Roll necks [clothing]; Men's 
clothing; Maternity clothing; 
Childrens' clothing; Infants' 
clothing; Boys' clothing; 
Clothing for cyclists; Clothing 
for cycling; Jackets [clothing]; 
Ready-to-wear clothing; 
Ready-made clothing; Jackets 
(Stuff -) [clothing]; Stuff 
jackets [clothing]; Jerseys 
[clothing]; Water-resistant 
clothing; Weatherproof 
clothing; Weather resistant 

outer clothing; Hoods 
[clothing]; Casual clothing; 
Articles of clothing; Clothing; 
Articles of outer clothing; 
Sports clothing [other than 
golf gloves]; Trunks being 
clothing; Articles of sports 
clothing; Clothing for sports; 
Girls' clothing; Parts of 
clothing, footwear and 
headgear; Hats; Caps; Peaks 
(Cap -); Cap visors; Cap 
peaks; Sports caps; 
Waterproof capes; Rain capes; 
Caps with visors; Yoga shirts; 
Yoga bottoms; Yoga pants; 
Yoga tops. 

 Class 27. Yoga mats. 
 Class 28. Playing cards; Yoga blocks; 

Skates; Skateboards; Ice 
skates; Skates (Ice -); Roller-
skates; Skates (Roller -); 
Roller skates; Inline skates; 
Toys; Fabric toys; Cloth toys; 
Stuffed toy bears. 

 
Siobhan Comer, Rathscanlon, Swinford, Mayo 
F12AD72, Ireland. Address for service is c/o Siobhan 
Comer, Rathscanlon, Swinford, Mayo F12AD72, 
Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

VIATA BUNA 
 
 
 

 

264947 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 33. wine; sparkling wine. 
 
Aldi Stores (Ireland) Limited, 67-68 Fitzwilliam 
Square, Dublin 2, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 
F838, Ireland. 
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NOURISHING AMBITION 
 
 
 

  

264948 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 5. Mineral supplements; Vitamin 

supplements; Dietary 
supplements; Nutritional 
supplements; Probiotic 
supplements; Calcium 
supplements; Food 
supplements; Protein 
supplements; Prebiotic 
supplements; Herbal 
supplements; Propolis dietary 
supplements; Mineral food 
supplements; Protein dietary 
supplements; Dietary food 
supplements; Enzyme dietary 
supplements; Zinc dietary 
supplements; Liquid herbal 
supplements; Mineral 
nutritional supplements; 
Liquid vitamin supplements; 
Anti-oxidant supplements; 
Liquid dietary supplements; 
Chlorella dietary supplements; 
Liquid nutritional 
supplements; Anti-oxidant 
food supplements; Mineral 
supplements to foodstuffs; 
Dietary and nutritional 
supplements; Vitamin and 
mineral supplements; Soy 
protein dietary supplements; 
Dietary supplements for 
humans; Protein powder 
dietary supplements; Acai 
powder dietary supplements; 
Food supplements for 
sportsmen; Fitness and 
endurance supplements; 
Mineral dietary supplements 
for humans; Vitamin and 
mineral food supplements; 
Dietary supplements 
consisting of vitamins; 
Dietary supplements for 
human beings; Food 
supplements in liquid form; 
Dietary supplements in 
powder form; Food 
supplements consisting of 
amino acids; Food 

supplements consisting of 
trace elements; Dietary 
supplements with a cosmetic 
effect; Ganoderma lucidum 
spore powder dietary 
supplements; Dietary 
supplements promoting fitness 
and endurance; Health-aid 
foods supplements containing 
ginseng; Health food 
supplements made principally 
of vitamins; Health food 
supplements made principally 
of minerals; Vitamin 
preparations in the nature of 
food supplements; Herbal 
dietary supplements for 
persons special dietary 
requirements; Dietary 
supplements and dietetic 
preparations containing CBD 
oil; Dietary supplements for 
humans not for medical 
purposes; Health food 
supplements for persons with 
special dietary requirements. 

 
The Dream Edit Ltd., 13 Upper Baggot Street, 2nd 
floor, Dublin 4, Dublin D04W7K5, Ireland. Address 
for service is c/o The Dream Edit Ltd, C/o Wendy 
Fitzpatrick, 13 Upper Baggot Street, 2nd Floor, 
Dublin 4, Dublin D04W7K5, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Soft Red 
(#D74E68) 
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3.1:  

 
 

4.1:  

 
 

5.1:  

 
 

6.1:  

 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 6 Trade Marks. 

264949 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 6. Directional signage of metal 

for roads [non-luminous, non-
mechanical]; Metal signposts; 
Sign holders of metal; 
Signboards of metal; Signs, 
and information and 
advertising displays, of metal; 
common metals and their 
alloys; metal building 
materials; transportable 
buildings of metal; materials 
of metal for railway tracks; 
non-electric cables and wires 
of common metal; 
ironmongery, small items of 
metal hardware; pipes and 
tubes of metal; safes; ores; 
badges, vehicle badges, signs, 
plaques, number plates, 
ornaments, figurines, statues 
and statuettes, works of art, 
money boxes, trophies, all 
made of common metals or 
their alloys; bronzes; keys; 
key blanks; metal rings for 
keys; locks; parts and fittings 
for all of the aforesaid goods. 

 Class 16. Paper and cardboard; 
bookbinding material; 
stationery and office 
requisites, except furniture; 
adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; drawing 
materials and materials for 
artists; paintbrushes; 
instructional and teaching 
materials; plastic sheets, films 
and bags for wrapping and 
packaging; printers' type, 
printing blocks; newspapers; 
magazines; periodical 
publications; binders; 
programme binders; manuals; 
writing books and pads; 
drawing books and pads; 
instruments and materials for 
writing or drawing; cards; 
birthday cards; greeting cards; 
postcards; tickets; timetables; 
note pads; note books; 
albums; photograph albums; 
address books; diaries; 
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personal organisers; pens; 
pencils; holders, cases and 
boxes for pens and pencils; 
erasers; pencil sharpeners; 
rulers; book markers; book 
ends; letter trays; paper 
weights; paper clips; gift tags; 
gift bags; bags for packaging; 
gift wrap; packaging paper; 
envelopes; folders; labels; 
blackboards; comic books; 
scrap books; charts; carrier 
bags; garbage bags; ink; ink 
wells; paper knives; poster 
magazines; signs and 
advertisement boards of paper 
or cardboard; adhesive tape; 
dispensers for adhesive tape; 
hat boxes; stencils; beer mats; 
catalogues; trading cards; 
collectors' cards; stickers; 
transfers; decalcomanias; 
diagrams; printed forms; 
certificates; menus; gift 
vouchers; philatelic stamps; 
paint boxes; patterns and 
embroidery design; place 
mats, coasters, table cloths, 
napkins, towels and 
handkerchiefs, all made from 
paper; paper flags and 
pennants; paper banners; toilet 
paper; maps; place mats and 
coasters of cardboard; 
portraits; money clips. 

 Class 25. Clothing, footwear, headgear. 
 Class 41. Education; providing of 

training; entertainment; 
sporting and cultural 
activities; Education and 
training relating to nature 
conservation and the 
environment; Education 
services relating to 
conservation; Recreational 
park services; Leisure park 
services; Sports-park services; 
Conducting guided tours; 
Arranging of guided 
educational tours. 

 Class 42. Research in the field of 
environmental conservation; 
Scientific and technological 
services and research and 
design relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and 

industrial research services; 
design and development of 
computer hardware and 
software; software as a 
service; Preparation of 
technical reports; Preparation 
of reports relating to scientific 
research; Research services; 
Archaeological exploration 
and research; Scientific 
research relating to ecology; 
Research relating to 
environmental protection; 
Research relating to 
cultivation in horticulture; 
Testing, authentication and 
quality control; 
Environmental testing. 

 Class 44. Horticulture, gardening and 
landscaping; Agriculture, 
aquaculture, horticulture and 
forestry services; 
Reintroduction and 
conservation of wildlife; 
Agricultural services relating 
to environmental 
conservation. 

 
The National Parks and Wildlife Service, C/o 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING, LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT AND, HERITAGE, 90 King Street 
North, Dublin 7 D07 N7CV, Ireland. Address for 
service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, 
Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 
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264950 02 February 2021 
   
 Class 24. Baby bed linen; Baby bed 

clothes; Baby bath mitts; 
Baby bed blankets; Jersey 
[fabric]; Pillowcases; Towels 
of textile; Baby wash cloths; 
Cloths for washing the body 
[other than for medical use]; 
Cloths of woven textile 
material for washing the body 
[other than for medical use]; 
Baby blankets; Sleeping bags 
for babies. 

 Class 25. Baby clothes; Baby bodysuits; 
Baby bottoms; Baby tops; 
Baby layettes for clothing; 
Baby bibs [not of paper]; 
Baby sleepsuits; Baby 
pajamas; Baby bath robes; 
Baby bibs; Baby dresses; 
Baby dressing gowns; Baby 
headbands; Baby mittens; 
Baby pullovers; Baby socks; 
Baby sweaters; Baby tee-
shirts; Baby tights; Baby 
underpants; Baby underwear; 
Baby vests; babies' pants; 
Baby bandanas; Baby gloves; 
Baby trousers. 

 
Enda Barton, 76 Newtownpark Avenue, Blackrock, 
Dublin A94W5T1, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
Enda Barton, 76 Newtownpark Avenue, Blackrock, 
Dublin A94W5T1, Ireland. 

 

The mark in use is/will be in the colours dark grey, 
pastel green and white. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

FAIRE 
 
 
 

  

264951 08 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Electronic publications; 

downloadable publications; 
electronic teaching apparatus 
and instruments; sound and 
video recordings; computer 
software, computer 
application software and 
computer programs in relation 
to legal services, legal careers, 
the law and legal issues, 
business management and/or 
business administration. 

 Class 41. Educational and training 
services; arranging and 
conducting conferences, 
seminars, symposiums and 
workshops; providing 
educational services relating 
to legal careers, legal services, 
the law and legal issues, 
business management and/or 
business administration; 
business educational services; 
production and publishing of 
educational matter; mentoring 
(training); training 
consultancy; preparation of 
reports relating to education 
and training; entertainment 
services; information and 
advisory services related to 
the aforementioned services. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 07 April 2021 United 
Kingdom 
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Browne Jacobson LLP, Victoria Square House, 
Victoria Square, Birmingham B2 4BU, United 
Kingdom. Address for service is c/o Barker Brettell 
Sweden AB, Östermalmsgatan 87b, 114 59 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264952 02 March 2021 
   
 Class 39. Travel and travel arrangement 

services; travel agency 
services for arranging travel; 
travel organisation services; 
travel consultancy services; 
travel reservation services; 
travel guide services; 
arranging of travel tours; 
sightseeing, tour guide and 
excursion services; planning 
and arrangement of 
sightseeing tours; passenger 
transport services; 
information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating 
to all the foregoing services. 

 
Turas Custom Ireland Limited, G5 The Steelworks, 
Foley Street, Dublin 1 D01 W3W7, Ireland. Address 
for service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, 
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

264953 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 16. Printed training materials; 

Books for children; Children's 
books. 

 Class 41. Training; Practical training; 
Training services; Personnel 
training; Employment 
training; Industrial training; 
Providing training; Training 
courses; Adult training; 
Advanced training; Business 
training; Training and further 
training consultancy; Practical 
training services; Conducting 
workshops [training]; 
Personal training services; 
Provision of training; 
Providing of training; 
Training of teachers; 
Commercial training services; 
Conducting training seminars; 
Education and training; 
Written training courses; Staff 
training services; 
Management training 
services; Teacher training 
services; Training and 
instruction; Business training 
services; Education, teaching 
and training; Training services 
for personnel; Workshops for 
training purposes; Training in 
communication techniques; 
Providing courses of training; 
Training courses (Provision of 
-); Provision of training 
courses; Publication of 
training manuals; Production 
of training videos; Career and 
vocational training; 
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Organising of business 
training; Training in business 
management; Setting of 
training standards; 
Educational and training 
services; Training and 
education services; Education 
and training services; 
Provision of online training; 
Education and training 
consultancy; Instructional and 
training services; Arranging 
of training courses; Providing 
online training seminars; 
Conducting training seminars 
for clients; Training relating 
to employment opportunities; 
Provision of training and 
education; Consultancy 
services relating to training; 
Training services relating to 
speech; Training relating to 
employment skills; Providing 
of continuous training 
courses; Providing of further 
training courses; Training 
services related to business; 
Providing training courses on 
business management; 
Training services relating to 
retail management; Training 
services relating to business 
management; Arranging of 
conferences relating to 
training; Organisation of 
conferences relating to 
training; Provision of training 
services for business; 
Arranging and conducting of 
training workshops; 
Workshops (Arranging and 
conducting of -) [training]; 
Arranging and conducting of 
workshops [training]; 
Organisation of seminars 
relating to training; Arranging 
of seminars relating to 
training; Training services 
relating to vocal expression; 
Arranging of presentations for 
training purposes; 
Consultancy services relating 
to engineering training; 
Arranging professional 
workshop and training 
courses; Provision of 

information relating to 
training; Arranging of 
conventions for training 
purposes; Education services 
relating to business training; 
Arranging of demonstrations 
for training purposes; 
Provision of training services 
for industry; Training services 
relating to management 
consultancy; Arranging and 
conducting of training 
courses; Publication of 
educational and training 
guides; Providing of training, 
teaching and tuition; 
Arranging and conducting of 
training seminars; Provision 
of training facilities for young 
people; Arrangement of 
training courses in teaching 
institutes; Providing courses 
of training for young people. 

 
Evaleen Whelton, gurteenomahon, Bandon, Cork 
P72X270, Ireland. Address for service is c/o Evaleen 
Whelton, gurteenomahon, Bandon, Cork P72X270, 
Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

BEAN AND GOOSE 
 
 
 

 

264954 14 April 2021 
   
 Class 30. Chocolate, chocolates, non-

medicated confectionery; 
chocolate (for cooking), 
chocolate eggs; cocoa and 
chocolate flavoured 
beverages; chocolate sauce, 
chocolate sauce for ice cream, 
chocolate spread, biscuits, 
cakes, pastries, wafers; frozen 
confectionery; ice cream and 
ice cream products; chilled 
confectionery and desserts. 
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Bean and Goose Limited, Last Tree Farm, 
Ballydonigan, Tinnacross, Ferns, Co Wexford Y21 
D935, Ireland. Address for service is c/o FRKelly, 27 
Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

 

264955 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Education software. 
 Class 41. Education. 
 
Mark Baldwin, New Road, Enfield, Meath A83RF77, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Mark Baldwin, 
New Road, Enfield, Meath A83RF77, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Black and 
white 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264956 13 March 2021 
   
 Class 9. Wearable activity trackers; 

Wearable displays; Wearable 
digital electronic 

communication devices; 
Downloadable mobile 
applications for use with 
wearable computer devices. 

 
James Power, 218 Caislean na hAbhann, Castletroy, 
Co Limerick V94 6R98, Ireland. Address for service 
is c/o James Power, 218 Caislean na hAbhann, 
Castletroy, Co Limerick V94 6R98, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Green and 
White 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264957 13 March 2021 
   
 Class 43. Restaurants; Restaurant 

services; Pubs. 
 
Chris Healy, Carrigart, Letterkenny, Donegal 
F92xh79, Ireland. Address for service is c/o Chris 
Healy, Carrigart, Letterkenny, Donegal F92xh79, 
Ireland. 
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264958 05 March 2021 
   
 Class 30. Spices; Sweets. 
 Class 31. Fresh fruits and vegetables; 

Fresh fruits, nuts, vegetables 
and herbs. 

 Class 35. Retail services relating to 
food; Retail services in 
relation to foodstuffs; 
Unmanned retail store 
services relating to food; 
Business operation of 
shopping malls. 

 Class 39. Travel services. 
 Class 40. Butchery; Halal slaughtering 

services [Dhabihah]. 
 
EURASIA IRELAND DISTRIBUTION LIMITED, 
UNIT 1, FONTHILL RETAIL PARK, DUBLIN 22 
D22CA34, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
EURASIA IRELAND DISTRIBUTION LIMITED, 
UNIT 1, FONTHILL RETAIL PARK, DUBLIN 22 
D22CA34, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Kommerziell Leasing 

Kommerziel Leasing 

KommerziellLeasing 

KommerzielLeasing 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 4 Trade Marks. 

264959 09 April 2021 
   
 Class 36. Financial leasing; Finance 

leasing; Credit leasing; 

Financial leasing [hire 
purchase]; Provision of 
finance for leasing; Provision 
of funds for hire purchase and 
for leasing. 

 Class 39. Leasing of vehicles; Leasing 
of trucks; Leasing of lorries; 
Vehicle leasing services; 
Automobile vehicle leasing 
services; Leasing of road 
trailers; Leasing of motor 
vehicles. 

 
Leeson Motors Ltd, 8 Appian Way, Ranelagh, Dublin 
6, Ireland. Address for service is c/o Leeson Motors 
Ltd, c/o Damian Flynn, Opel Ireland,Gowan House, 
Naas Rd, Dublin 12, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Black on 
white background  

 
 
 

 
   
   

North Atlantic Brewing Co. 
 
 
 

  

264960 05 November 2020 
   
 Class 32. Minerals and aerated waters; 

non-alcoholic nutritional 
drinks namely fruit drinks and 
fruit juices, fruit smoothies, 
concentrated fruit juices, 
frozen fruit beverages, green 
vegetable juice beverages, 
energy shots and energy 
drinks, syrups and 
preparations for the making of 
nutritional drinks; de-
alcoholised drinks; non-
alcoholic beverages; non-
alcoholic beverages 
containing flavourings namely 
waters (both still and 
carbonated), tonic waters, 
soda waters, non-alcoholic 
cocktails and cocktail mixes; 
non-alcoholic beverage 
mixers infused with 
cannabidiols; Beer; Beers; 
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Craft beer; Flavored beer; 
Imitation beer; Flavoured 
beers; Flavored beers; Craft 
beers; Non-alcoholic beer; 
De-alcoholised beer; Low-
alcohol beer; Low alcohol 
beer; Beer-based beverages; 
Non-alcoholic beer flavored 
beverages. 

 Class 35. Advertising, marketing and 
promotional services; business 
management; business 
administration; business 
consultancy and advisory 
services; business analysis, 
research and information 
services; retail and wholesale 
services, namely online retail 
and online wholesale services 
of dietary and nutritional 
supplements, non-medicated 
cosmetics namely body and 
beauty care preparations, food 
stuffs and fruit beverages, 
non-alcoholic beverages 
namely those containing 
flavourings, cocktail mixes, 
non-alcoholic beverages 
infused with cannabinoid, 
tobacco, articles for use with 
tobacco, matches and tobacco 
substitutes, e-cigarettes, 
vaporizers and their related 
accessories; Wholesale 
services in relation to beer; 
Retail services in relation to 
beer; Retail services via 
catalogues related to beer; 
Mail order retail services 
related to beer; Retail services 
via global computer networks 
related to beer. 

 
Canna-Bev Limited, Unit 60, Premier Business Park, 
Ballycoolin Road, Dublin D11YX04, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o Canna-Bev Limited, C/o 
Anthony Tennyson, Unit 60, Premier Business Park, 
Ballycoolin Road, Dublin D11YX04, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Turtle Roll Seltzer Co. 
 
 
 

  

264961 05 November 2020 
   
 Class 32. Minerals and aerated waters; 

non-alcoholic nutritional 
drinks namely fruit drinks and 
fruit juices, fruit smoothies, 
concentrated fruit juices, 
frozen fruit beverages, green 
vegetable juice beverages, 
energy shots and energy 
drinks, syrups and 
preparations for the making of 
nutritional drinks; de-
alcoholised drinks; non-
alcoholic beverages; non-
alcoholic beverages 
containing flavourings namely 
waters (both still and 
carbonated), tonic waters, 
soda waters, non-alcoholic 
cocktails and cocktail mixes; 
non-alcoholic beverage 
mixers infused with 
cannabidiols; Beer; Beers; 
Craft beer; Flavored beer; 
Imitation beer; Flavoured 
beers; Flavored beers; Craft 
beers; Non-alcoholic beer; 
De-alcoholised beer; Low-
alcohol beer; Low alcohol 
beer; Beer-based beverages; 
Non-alcoholic beer flavored 
beverages. 

 Class 35. Advertising, marketing and 
promotional services; business 
management; business 
administration; business 
consultancy and advisory 
services; business analysis, 
research and information 
services; retail and wholesale 
services, namely online retail 
and online wholesale services 
of dietary and nutritional 
supplements, non-medicated 
cosmetics namely body and 
beauty care preparations, food 
stuffs and fruit beverages, 
non-alcoholic beverages 
namely those containing 
flavourings, cocktail mixes, 
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non-alcoholic beverages 
infused with cannabinoid, 
tobacco, articles for use with 
tobacco, matches and tobacco 
substitutes, e-cigarettes, 
vaporizers and their related 
accessories. 

 
Canna-Bev Limited, Unit 60, Premier Business Park, 
Ballycoolin Road, Dublin D11YX04, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o Canna-Bev Limited, C/o 
Anthony Tennyson, Unit 60, Premier Business Park, 
Ballycoolin Road, Dublin D11YX04, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Ragoo 
 
 
 

 

264962 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 35. Online advertising services; 

Online ordering services; 
Online marketing; Online data 
processing services; Online 
business networking services; 
Dissemination of advertising 
matter online; Providing 
searchable online advertising 
guides; Online retail services 
relating to cosmetics; Online 
retail services relating to 
clothing; Advertising the 
goods and services of online 
vendors via a searchable 
online guide; Online 
advertising via a computer 
communications network; 
Dissemination of advertising 
via online communications 
networks; Provision of 
commercial information from 
online databases; Arranging 
commercial transactions, for 
others, via online shops; 
Providing online marketplaces 
for sellers of goods and or 
services; Online retail store 
services relating to cosmetic 
and beauty products; Online 

advertising network matching 
services for connecting 
advertisers to websites; 
Business information services 
provided online from a 
computer database or the 
internet; Provision of an 
online marketplace for buyers 
and sellers of goods and 
services; Promoting the 
designs of others by means of 
providing online portfolios via 
a website; Promoting the 
artwork of others by means of 
providing online portfolios via 
a website; Providing a 
searchable online advertising 
guide featuring the goods and 
services of other on-line 
vendors on the internet; 
Providing consumer product 
information relating to food or 
drink products; Retail services 
connected with the sale of 
subscription boxes containing 
food; Retail services in 
relation to food cooking 
equipment; Retail services in 
relation to foodstuffs; Retail 
services in relation to food 
preparation implements; 
Retail services via catalogues 
related to foodstuffs; Retail 
services via global computer 
networks related to foodstuffs; 
Unmanned retail store 
services relating to food; 
Wholesale services in relation 
to food cooking equipment; 
Wholesale services in relation 
to food preparation 
implements; Wholesale 
services in relation to 
foodstuffs. 

 
Ragoo Foods Ltd, Unit 3G North Point House, North 
Point Business Park, Cork T23AT2P, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o Ragoo Foods Ltd, C/o 
Roberto Foschi, 25 Pairc Roughty, Glanerought, 
Kenmare, Co. Kerry V93A009, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Pantone 
7567C 
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1.1:  

 
 

2.1:  

 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 2 Trade Marks. 

264963 14 January 2021 
   
 Class 29. Oat milk; oat-based beverages 

[milk substitute]; dairy-based 
beverages containing oats; 
dairy products and dairy 
substitutes; milk substitutes; 
milk substitutes containing 
oats; yoghurt substitutes; 
yoghurt substitutes containing 
oats; oat-based yoghurt; 
cream substitutes; cream 
substitutes containing oat; 
non-dairy creamer; oat-based 
cooking cream and creamer; 
butter substitutes, margarine 
substitutes; oat-based butter 
substitutes; oat-based 
margarine substitutes; cheese 
substitutes; oat-based cheese; 
compotes, fruit and vegetable 
spreads; processed fruit, fruit 
snacks; fruit chips; fruit-based 
snack foods; vegetable-based 
snack foods; oat-based and 
vegetable based dairy 
substitute products; milk, 

cheese, butter, yogurt and 
milk products; oils and fats 
for food; meat substitute 
products containing oats. 

 Class 30. Cereals; breakfast cereals; 
foodstuffs made from oats; 
high protein food stuffs made 
from oats; prepared oats; 
processed oats; porridge oats; 
steel cut oats; oatmeal and 
oatmeal products; oat and oat 
products; oat and oatmeal bars 
and biscuits; oat based energy 
bars; oat crisps and oat chips; 
baked goods made 
predominantly from oats; oat-
based baking preparations; 
flour for baking and cooking; 
oat flour; flour of oats; 
flapjacks; prepared desserts 
made predominantly of oats; 
ice cream and imitation ice 
cream; ice cream substitutes; 
dairy based ice cream 
containing oats and oat based 
ice cream. 

 Class 32. Non-alcoholic beverages; oat-
based beverages (not being 
milk substitutes); smoothies 
containing grains and oats; 
oat-based drinks (not being 
milk substitutes); oat-based 
energy drinks; oat-based 
sports drinks; mineral and 
aerated waters; fruit beverages 
and fruit juices; syrups and 
other non-alcoholic 
preparations for making 
beverages; beer and brewery 
products; oat beer and beer 
containing oats; oats for 
making beer; low alcohol and 
non-alcoholic beer. 

 Class 33. Distilled alcoholic beverages 
containing oats; alcoholic 
beverages; preparations for 
making alcoholic beverages; 
oat and oat preparations for 
making alcoholic beverages; 
grain-based distilled alcoholic 
beverages; oat-based distilled 
alcoholic beverages. 
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Edward Flahavan & Sons, Limited, Kilmacthomas, 
Co. Waterford, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 
F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

DIRT BIRDZ 
 
 
 

 

264964 16 April 2021 
   
 Class 43. Cafe services; Takeaway food 

and drink services; Snack bar 
services; Fast-food restaurant 
services; Restaurant services; 
Providing of food and drink 
via a mobile truck. 

 
Vista Inns Limited, College House, 71/73 Rock Road, 
Blackrock, Dublin A94F9X9, Ireland. Address for 
service is c/o Alistair Leyland Payne, Acuatus 
Limited, 42 Dominick Street Lower, Dublin 1, 
Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Formative Learning 
 
 
 

 

264965 22 June 2010 
   
 Class 16. Newspapers 
 Class 35. Business management 

assistance; business 
management and organization 
consultancy; business 
management consultancy; 
marketing studies; business 
appraisals; business 
organization consultancy; 
business research; business 
management advisory 
services; modelling for 
advertising or sales 

promotion; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; 
advertising by mail order; 
organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes 

 Class 41. Film production; videotape 
film production 

 
TONY QUINN, 66 Eccles St, Dublin, D07 N5YP, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o PATRICIA 
MCGOVERN, c/o DFMG Solicitors, 38/39 
Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin 2, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264966 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 29. Prepared meals and snack 

foods consisting primarily of 
potatoes and potato based 
products, preserved, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables, 
meat, fish, poultry and game, 
cheese and cheese mixtures; 
preserved, dried and cooked 
fruits and vegetables; 
processed potatoes and potato 
based snacks; French fries, 
chips and crisps; frozen and 
chilled foodstuffs all being 
fruits and/or vegetables. 
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Priority Date Claimed: 02 December 2020 United 
Kingdom 

McCain Foods (GB) Limited, Havers Hill, 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire YO11 3BS, United 
Kingdom. Address for service is c/o Fiona Gorman, 
C/O F. F. Gorman & Co, 15 Clanwilliam Square, 
Dublin 2, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Whizzy Internet Limited 
 
 
The Mark is a Collective Mark. 

  

264967 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Broadband installations. 
 Class 38. Wireless broadband 

communication services. 
 
JS Whizzy Internet Limited, Unit 26, Gorey Business 
Park, Gorey Y25EE36, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o JS Whizzy Internet Limited, c/o SARAH 
BROUGHALL, Unit 26, Gorey Business Park, Gorey 
Y25EE36, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264968 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 29. Cooked meats; fermented 

meats; prepared meals 
consisting primarily of meat. 

 Class 30. Pizza; sandwiches containing 
meat. 

 

Dawn Farm Foods Limited, Maudlins Industrial 
Estate, Monread Road, Naas, Kildare W91 H97R, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o DAVID 
HACKETT C/O EUGENE F. COLLINS 
SOLICITORS, Temple Chambers, 3 Burlington 
Road, Dublin 4, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colours black, red 
and white 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

 

264969 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 29. Prepared meals and snack 

foods consisting primarily of 
potatoes and potato based 
products, preserved, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables, 
meat, fish, poultry and game, 
cheese and cheese mixtures; 
preserved, dried and cooked 
fruits and vegetables; 
processed potatoes and potato 
based snacks; French fries, 
chips and crisps; frozen and 
chilled foodstuffs all being 
fruits and/or vegetables. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 02 December 2020 United 
Kingdom 
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McCain Foods (GB) Limited, Havers Hill, 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire YO11 3BS, United 
Kingdom. Address for service is c/o Fiona Gorman, 
C/O F. F. Gorman & Co, 15 Clanwilliam Square, 
Dublin 2, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

PRÉIME 
 
 
 

  

264970 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 10. Medical apparatus and 

instruments; medical 
apparatus and medical 
instruments, namely, skin 
toning, skin management and 
skin anti-ageing machinery 
and apparatus; parts and 
fittings therefor. 

 Class 44. Beauty services; skin 
management services; skin 
treatment services; medical 
and cosmetic services; 
cosmetic treatment services 
for skin; beauty therapy 
services and non-surgical 
procedures for skin. 

 
EMA Aesthetics Limited, 2nd Floor, Palmerston 
House, Fenian Street, Dublin D02WD37, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o Lewis Silkin Ireland, 26 
Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 2, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264971 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 41. Personal coaching [training]; 

Personal trainer services 
[fitness training]; Personal 
fitness training services; 
Personal training services. 

 Class 44. Nutrition counseling; Physical 
therapy. 

 
Valerie Maillet, 3 Ballybawn Farm, Old Long Hill, 
Kilmacanogue A98AF58, Ireland. Address for service 
is c/o Valerie Maillet, 3 Ballybawn Farm, Old Long 
Hill, Kilmacanogue A98AF58, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

The Equality Fund 
 
 
 

 

264972 14 April 2021 
   
 Class 36. Fundraising; Fund 

management; Fund 
investments; Fund investment; 
Fund-raising; Funds 
investment; Funds 
management; Charitable 
fundraising; Charitable fund 
raising; Fund raising 
(Charitable -). 
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Rethink Ireland, Unit 16, Trinity Technology & 
Enterprise Campus, Pearse St, Dublin D02YN67, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Rethink Ireland, 
C/o Stephanie Walsh, Unit 16 Trinity Technology & 
Enterprise Campus, Pearse St, Dublin D02YN67, 
Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
1.1:  

 
 

2.1:  

 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 2 Trade Marks. 

264973 18 April 2021 
   
 Class 16. Gift boxes. 
 
Madoline O'Connell, Red Lodge, Cork, Cork 
P85WP96, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
Madoline O'Connell, Red Lodge, Inchydoney, 
Clonakilty P85WP96, Ireland. 

 
The first mark in the series in use is/will be in the 
colour(s) Green and Pink. The second mark in the 
series in use will be in the colour(s) Black and White. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264974 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Downloadable electronic 

publications all relating to 
finance, investments, venture 
capital, fundraising, film, 
entertainment or culture, or 
financial, investment, venture 
capital, fundraising, film, 
entertainment or cultural 
services. 

 Class 16. Printed matter, printed 
publications, pamphlets, 
brochures, manuals, books, 
instructional and teaching 
materials [except apparatus] 
all relating to finance, 
investments or venture capital, 
fundraising, film, 
entertainment or culture, or 
financial, investment, venture 
capital, fundraising, film, 
entertainment or cultural 
services. 

 Class 35. Business assistance, 
management and 
administrative services; 
advertising; office functions 
services. 

 Class 36. Financial services; financial 
analysis; investment services; 
investment analysis; capital 
investments; management of 
investments; administration of 
funds and investments; 
financing of investments; 
arranging of investments; 
venture capital services; 
venture capital financing; 
venture capital management; 
fundraising and sponsorship; 
fundraising services; 
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charitable fundraising; 
financial sponsorship of 
cultural events; consultancy, 
advisory and information 
services relating to all the 
aforesaid services. 

 Class 41. Education and training 
services; arranging and 
conducting of conferences and 
seminars; entertainment 
services; production of films; 
cultural services; organizing 
cultural and arts events; 
arranging cultural and arts 
events; conducting of cultural 
events; entertainment, cultural 
and sporting activities; 
provision of information 
relating to the aforesaid 
services; non-downloadable 
electronic publications all 
relating to finance, 
investments or venture capital, 
fundraising, film, 
entertainment or culture; 
providing non-downloadable 
electronic publications all 
relating to finance, 
investments or venture capital, 
fundraising, film, 
entertainment or culture, or 
financial, investment, venture 
capital, fundraising, film, 
entertainment or cultural 
services. 

 
Postbridge Group Limited, 53 Davies Street, London 
W1K 5JH, United Kingdom. Address for service is 
c/o William Fry, 2 Grand Canal Square, Dublin 
D02A342, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

ETHERNIA 
 
 
 

 

264975 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 41. Educational information. 
 

Andras Balan, 16 MARTELLO PARK, 
Ringaskiddy/Cork P43XE02, Ireland. Address for 
service is c/o Andras Balan, 16 MARTELLO PARK, 
Ringaskiddy/Cork P43XE02, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
1.1:  

 
 

2.1:  

 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 2 Trade Marks. 

264976 20 April 2021 
   
 Class 29. Prepared meals, sides, snack 

foods and frozen and chilled 
ready meal products, all 
consisting wholly or 
substantially wholly of meat, 
meat substitutes, fish, poultry, 
game, dairy, eggs or seafood 
or of preserved, dried or 
cooked fruits or vegetables; 
meat, fish, poultry and game; 
meat extracts; preserved, dried 
and cooked fruits and 
vegetables; jellies, jams, fruit 
sauces; eggs, milk and milk 
products; dairy products; 
edible oils and fats; dairy 
desserts; fruit desserts; 
beverages consisting 
principally of milk or having a 
milk base; beverages made 
from milk or containing milk; 
beverages made from yoghurt; 
creamers for beverages; 
whiteners (dairy) for 
beverages; salads; butter; 
cream; cream products; 
cheese and cheese products; 
yoghurts, mousse. 
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 Class 30. Prepared meals, sides, snack 
foods and frozen and chilled 
ready meal products, all 
consisting wholly or 
substantially wholly of rice, 
pasta, cereals, pizza, noodles, 
bread or pastry; chocolate 
based, confectionery based or 
pastry based desserts; coffee, 
tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, 
tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; 
flour and preparations made 
from cereals, bread, pastry 
and confectionery, ices; 
honey, treacle; yeast, baking-
powder; salt, mustard; 
vinegar, sauces (condiments); 
ready-made sauces; spices; 
ice; sandwiches; pizzas, pies 
and pasta dishes; aerated 
beverages with coffee, cocoa 
or chocolate base; beverages 
(chocolate-based-); beverages 
(cocoa-based); beverages 
(coffee-based); beverages 
(tea-based); beverages 
consisting principally of, or 
containing, or made of 
chocolate, cocoa, coffee, soya, 
tea or cereals; extracts of 
cocoa or coffee for use as 
flavours in beverages; 
flavourings, other than 
essential oils, for food or 
beverages; herbal or ice 
beverages other than for 
medicinal use; non-dairy 
whiteners for beverages; 
powdered sugar for preparing 
isotonic beverages; biscuits, 
cakes, pastries and pastry; ice 
cream, water ices, pies; 
puddings; pasta, pizzas, 
quiche, flans. 

 Class 32. Mineral and aerated waters 
and other non-alcoholic 
drinks, drinks and fruit juices, 
syrups and other preparations 
for making beverages. 

 
Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l., 17 rue Antoine Jans, L-
1820 Luxembourg, Luxembourg. Address for service 
is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 
D04 F838, Ireland. 

 

 
 
 
 

  

264977 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 29. Milkshakes. 
 Class 30. Ice Cream; Ice Cream Drinks; 

Frozen Yoghurt; Coffee; 
Coffee Drinks; Bakery goods; 
doughnuts; cookies; cakes. 

 
PATRICK MCKENNA, 15 Culmore Square, Derry, 
Northern Ireland, BT488GF, United KingdomJAMES 
MCKENNA, 15 Culmore Square, Derry, Northern 
Ireland, BT488GF, United Kingdom. Address for 
service is c/o PATRICK MCKENNA and JAMES 
MCKENNA, c/o Texaco Service Station Muff, Main 
Street, Muff, Co Donegal, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Magenta 
Pink and White 

 
 
 

 
   
   

C'mere to me 
 
 
 

  

264978 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 25. Clothing; Hoodies; T-shirts; 

Sweatshirts; Hooded 
sweatshirts; Sweatpants. 

 Class 38. Broadcasting of audiovisual 
and multimedia content via 
the Internet; Audio, video and 
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multimedia broadcasting via 
the Internet and other 
communications networks; 
Podcasting; Transmission of 
podcasts; Streaming audio and 
video material on the Internet; 
Streaming of audio, visual and 
audiovisual material via a 
global computer network; 
Providing email notification 
alerts via the internet. 

 Class 41. Publishing of newsletters; 
Education; Multimedia 
publishing of magazines, 
journals and newspapers; 
News reporting; Creation 
[writing] of podcasts; 
Provision of entertainment via 
podcast; Creation [writing] of 
educational content for 
podcasts; Publishing; 
Multimedia publishing; 
Publishing services; Micro-
publishing; Publishing of 
stories; Publishing of 
educational material; 
Publishing by electronic 
means; Digital video, audio 
and multimedia entertainment 
publishing services; Provision 
of entertainment services 
through the media of 
publications; News reporting 
services; Entertainment 
information; Entertainment; 
Freelance journalism; 
Entertainment provided via 
the internet; Journalism; 
Publication of multimedia 
material online; Multimedia 
publishing of electronic 
publications; Audio, video 
and multimedia production, 
and photography. 

 
Guy Boggan, 52 Belmont Avenue, Donnybrook, 
Dublin 4 D04 Y2H4, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o Guy Boggan, 52 Belmont Avenue, Donnybrook, 
Dublin 4 D04 Y2H4, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264979 19 January 2021 
   
 Class 33. Whiskey complying with the 

specifications of the protected 
geographical indication ‘Irish 
Whiskey’. 

 
Lockdown Brands Ltd, Tentore, Ballacolla, Laois, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Lockdown Brands 
Ltd, Tentore, Ballacolla, Laois, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

 

264980 21 April 2021 
   
 Class 18. Bags for clothes. 
 Class 25. Clothing; Boys' clothing; 

Embroidered clothing; Men's 
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clothing; Children's clothing; 
Ready-to-wear clothing; 
Clothing for men, women and 
children; Clothes. 

 Class 35. Online retail store services 
relating to clothing. 

 
Albarae Elkatrani, 11 Belarmine Drive, Stepaside, 
Dublin 18 D18 W522, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o Albarae Elkatrani, c/o Khaoula Elkatrani, 11 
Belarmine Drive, Stepaside, Dublin 18 D18 W522, 
Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Blue, 
Black, and White. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

O Carte Perfecta 
 
 
 

  

264981 16 April 2021 
   
 Class 16. Account books; Activity 

books; Address books; 
Agenda books; Appointment 
books; Autograph books; 
Baby books; Baby books 
[storybooks]; Baby memory 
books; Bill books; Binding 
materials for books and 
papers; Birthday books; Blank 
journal books; Books; Books 
featuring fantasy stories; 
Books featuring fictional 
stories; Books for children; 
Books in the field of golf 
instruction; Books in the 
fields of games and gaming; 
Brag books [photo albums]; 
Business record books; 
Cardboard backing for 
binding books; Cash receipt 
books; Check books; 
Checkbooks [cheque books] 
(Holders for -); Cheque 
books; Children's activity 
books; Children's books; 
Children's books 
incorporating an audio 

component; Coffee table 
books; Coloring books; 
Coloring books for adults; 
Colouring books; Date books; 
Data books; Covers for 
cheque books; Covers for 
books; Covering materials for 
books; Coupon books; Copy 
books; Cookery books; Cook 
books; Computer game hint 
books; Composition books; 
Commemorative books; 
Comic books; Fiction books; 
Fantasy books; Expense 
books; Exercise books; 
Educational books; Drawing 
books; Dictation books; 
Jackets of paper for books; 
Information books; Index 
books; Hymn books; Holders 
for cheque books; Holders for 
checkbooks [cheque books]; 
Hand books; Guide books; 
Guest books; Graphic art 
books; Golf yardage books; 
Flip books; Gift books; 
Ledger books; Ledgers 
[books]; Musical score books; 
Music note books; Music 
books; Memorandum books; 
Manga comic books; 
Manuscript books; Log books; 
Prayer books; Poster books; 
Pop-up books; Pocket 
memorandum books; Pocket 
books [stationery]; Picture 
books; Paper for wrapping 
books; Painting books; Note 
books; Non-fiction books; 
Protective covers for books; 
Printed music books; Printed 
books in the field of music 
education; Printed books; 
School writing books; Rule 
books for playing games; Rule 
books; Resource books; 
Religious books; Reference 
books; Recipe books; Sticker 
books; Sticker activity books; 
Stenographers' note books; 
Song books; Sketch books; 
Signature books; Series of 
non-fiction books; Series of 
fiction books; Series of 
computer game hint books; 
Scrap books; Score-books; 
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Score books; Wrapping foils 
for books; Wirebound books; 
Wedding books; Wallpaper 
pattern books; Wallcoverings 
(Books containing samples of 
-); Visitors books; Travel 
guide books; Travel books; 
Telephone books; Strategy 
guide books for computer 
games; Strategy guide books 
for card games; Story books; 
Writing books; Writing or 
drawing books. 

 Class 35. Book club services retailing 
books to its members. 

 
Ana Delev, 24 Portersfield, Clonsilla, Dublin D15, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Ana Delev, 24 
Portersfield, Clonsilla, Dublin D15, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Black 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264982 19 January 2021 
   
 Class 33. Cream liqueurs complying 

with the specifications of the 
protected geographical 
indication ‘Irish Cream’. 

 
Lockdown Brands Ltd, Tentore, Ballacolla, Laois, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Lockdown Brands 
Ltd, C/o Brian Brennan, Tentore, Ballacolla, Laois, 
Ireland. 

 

Risus Smile -  Feel The Clean 
 
 
 

  

264983 27 January 2021 
   
 Class 21. Electric toothbrushes. 
 
Stephen Kilcoyne, 24 Manydown Close, Red Barns 
Road, Dundalk A91N9T7, Ireland. Address for 
service is c/o Stephen Kilcoyne, 24 Manydown Close, 
Red Barns Road, Dundalk, Louth A91N9T7, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

MIXCAL CAREFLO PLUS 
 
 
 

  

264984 22 December 2020 
   
 Class 11. Apparatus and installations 

for heating, water circulation, 
water supply and sanitary 
purposes; plumbing fixtures, 
fittings and components; 
heating components; water 
control valves; valves 
[plumbing fittings]; 
pressurisation units for 
maintaining the pressure 
within water systems; 
expansion vessels tanks for 
central heating installations; 
manifolds for use in 
plumbing; shock arrestors; 
expansion vessel shock 
arrestors; water hammer 
shock arrestor valves; water 
pressure reducers [safety 
accessories]; water pressure 
reducers [regulating 
accessories]; pressure 
controllers [regulators] for 
water pipes; pressure relief 
valves [safety apparatus] for 
water pipes; pressure 
supervision apparatus [safety 
apparatus for water 
apparatus]; pressure relief 
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valves [safety apparatus] for 
water apparatus; pressure 
relief apparatus for use with 
water heaters; air separation 
apparatus, namely, apparatus 
for separating air from heating 
systems and cooling systems; 
valves to stop pressure 
changes across water systems 
causing pipes to bang; 
pressure reducing valves for 
use on domestic, commercial 
and industrial water systems; 
pressure reducing valves for 
use on water, non-adhesive 
and non-corrosive liquid 
systems; apparatus for 
separating air from heating 
systems and cooling systems; 
pressure reducing valves with 
built in filters for use on 
domestic, commercial and 
industrial water systems; 
pressure reducing valves with 
built in filters for use on 
water, non-adhesive and non-
corrosive liquid systems; 
apparatus for separating air 
from central heating systems 
and cooling systems; 
thermostatic mixing valves; 
radiator valves [thermostatic]; 
shower valves; safety valves 
for water apparatus and water 
pipes; pressure relief valves 
[safety apparatus] for water 
apparatus and water pipes; 
taps; mixer taps; chilled water 
installations and apparatus; 
central heating installations 
and apparatus; solar collectors 
for heating; solar heating 
panels; boilers; heat interface 
units; solar powered heating 
apparatus and installations; 
parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 08 July 2020 United Kingdom 

Altecnic Limited, Mustang Drive, Stafford 
ST161GW, United Kingdom. Address for service is 
c/o Sarah McCrann, HGF IP Limited, 43 Fitzwilliam 
Square West, Dublin D02 K792, Ireland. 

 

 
1.1:  

 
 

2.1:  

 
 
 
 

Application is for a Series of 2 Trade Marks. 

264985 20 January 2021 
   
 Class 28. Sporting and gymnastic 

articles and equipment, all 
relating exclusively to the 
game and sport of golf; 
golfing articles and 
equipment; golf swing 
alignment apparatus; golf 
practise apparatus; golf 
training aids; golfing 
equipment; golf ball markers, 
divot repair tools [golf 
accessory], pitch mark repair 
tools [golf accessories], golf 
ball marker pens [golf 
accessory], parts and 
accessories thereof. 
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P2 Putter Grips Limited, 14 Marlton Springs, 
Wicklow A67YX68, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o TOMKINS & CO., 5 Dartmouth Road, Dublin 6, 
Ireland. 

 
The first mark in the series in use is/will be in the 
colours green, black and white. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

CLOSER TOGETHER 
 
 
 

 

264986 16 April 2021 
   
 Class 14. Jewellery; precious stones; 

gemstones. 
 Class 35. Retail store and online retail 

store services featuring 
jewellery, precious stones and 
gemstones. 

 
Signet Jewelers Brands Limited, Imperial Place 3, 
Maxwell Road, Borehamwood, Hertfordshire 
WD61JN, United Kingdom. Address for service is c/o 
FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 
F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Cunnninghams 
 
 
 

  

264987 17 April 2021 
   
 Class 33. spirits. 
 
Nigel Flanagan, cherry tree house, Thomastown 
Rathangan, co Kildare R51 NW65, Ireland. Address 
for service is c/o Nigel Flanagan, chery tree house, 
Thomastown,Rathangan, Kildare R51 NW65, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  

264988 23 March 2021 
   
 Class 29. Meat, fish, poultry and game; 

Dairy products; Meat, fish, 
poultry and game based 
prepared meals and snack 
foods; Prepared and cooked 
fruits and vegetables; 
Vegetable based prepared 
meals; Fruit desserts; Chilled 
dairy desserts. 

 Class 30. Rice; Pasta; Meat, fish and 
poultry pies; Rice and pasta 
based prepared meals and 
snack foods; Sauces; Pizzas; 
Sandwiches; Cakes; Biscuits; 
Confectionery; Ice cream; 
Lasagne. 

 Class 43. Restaurants; Cafes; Takeaway 
food services. 

 
NIALL DAVIDSON, The Studio, Ballinapark, 
Ashford, Wicklow A67 PC80, Ireland. Address for 
service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, 
Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

 

264989 15 April 2021 
   
 Class 29. Poultry. 
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Poultry Partners Holding N.V., Zeisterweg 59, 3931 
ME Woudenberg, The Netherlands. Address for 
service is c/o Poultry Partners Holding N.V., 
Zeisterweg 59, 3931 ME Woudenberg, The 
Netherlands. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Gairdíní 
 
 
 

  

264990 16 April 2021 
   
 Class 31. Flowers. 
 
Gairdíní Essential Wellbeing, 147 Neptune Marconi 
Crescent, Honeypark, Dun Laoghaire A96 Y9H6, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Gairdíní Essential 
Wellbeing, c/o Emma Barry, 147 Neptune Marconi 
Crescent, Honeypark, Dun Laoghaire A96 Y9H6, 
Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

food lube 
 
 
 

  

264991 20 April 2021 
   
 Class 30. Sauces; Spicy sauces; Pizza 

sauces; Salad sauces; Pepper 
sauces; Cooking sauces; 
Sauces [condiments]; Salsa 
sauces; Savoury sauces; Curry 
sauces; Herb sauces; Basting 
sauces; Sauces for pasta; Food 
dressings [sauces]; Sauces for 
pizzas; Ready-made sauces; 
Tomato based sauces; 
Mayonnaise-based sauces; 
Sauces for barbecued meat. 
 
 

 

Deborah Crowley, 66 Coultry Avenue, Ballymun, 
Dublin D09 TF96, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
Deborah Crowley, c/o Joseph Crowley, 66 Coultry 
Avenue, Ballymun, Ballymun D09tf96, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264992 03 March 2021 
   
 Class 9. Scientific, nautical, surveying, 

photographic, 
cinematographic, weighing, 
measuring, signaling, 
checking (supervision), life-
saving and teaching apparatus 
and instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for 
conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, 
regulating or controlling 
electricity; mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus; cash 
registers; banking cards, 
namely, magnetically encoded 
banking cards and banking 
cards using magnetic 
memories and integrated 
circuit memories; payment 
card readers; magnetic coded 
card readers, electronic data 
carrier card readers, electronic 
encryption units: radio 
frequency identification 
devices(transponders); 
electronic verification 
apparatus for verifying 
authentication of charge cards, 
bank cards, credit cards, debit 
cards and payment cards; cash 
dispensing machines; 
electronic goods, namely, 
calculating machines, 
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electronic organizers, 
electronic notepads, pocket 
planners and alarms; mouse 
pads; fire-extinguishing 
apparatus; parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods. 

 Class 36. Financial services; electronic 
payment services; financial 
services, namely banking, 
credit card services, debit card 
services, charge card services, 
pre-paid card services offered 
through cards with stored 
value, electronic credit and 
debit transactions, bill 
payment and presentment 
services; financial services, 
namely cash disbursement, 
cheque verification, cheque 
cashing, deposit access and 
automated teller machine 
services, transaction 
authorization and settlement 
services, transaction 
reconciliation, cash 
management, consolidated 
funds settlement; financial 
services, namely consolidated 
dispute processing, data 
repository and client profile 
information services, and 
related switching, gateway, 
settlement/reconciliation, and 
funds movement services in 
the field of payment cards, 
electronic payment processing 
services; financial services, 
namely payment transaction 
authentication and verification 
services, value exchange 
services, namely, secure 
electronic cash transactions 
and electronic cash 
transmissions, over public 
computer networks to 
facilitate electronic 
commerce; financial services, 
namely electronic funds 
transfer, providing financial 
information, namely credit 
and debit card data and 
reports, financial records 
management, electronic funds 
transfer and currency 
exchange services, financial 
assessment and risk 

management services for 
others in the field of consumer 
credit; financial information 
rendered by computer by 
means of a secure information 
computer network and 
advisory services regarding all 
of the foregoing services; the 
provision of financial services 
for the support of retail 
services provided through 
mobile telecommunications 
means, namely, payment 
services through wireless 
devices; the provision of 
financial services for the 
support of retail services 
provided online, through 
electronic networks; financial 
analysis and consultation; 
insurance services; financial 
affairs, monetary affairs; 
financial services; banking 
and credit services; providing 
credit card, debit card, charge 
card and stored value prepaid 
card services; banking, 
payment, credit, debit, charge, 
cash disbursement, stored 
valued deposit access 
services; bill payment 
services; credit card, debit 
card, charge card, pre-paid 
card and stored value card 
services; cheque verification 
and cheque cashing services; 
automated teller machine 
services; processing of 
financial transactions both 
online via a computer 
database or via 
telecommunications and at 
point of sale; processing 
services for financial 
transactions by card holders 
via automatic teller machines; 
the provision of balance 
details, deposits and 
withdrawals of money to card 
holders via automatic teller 
machines; financial settlement 
and financial authorisation 
services in connection with 
the processing of financial 
payment transactions; travel 
insurance services; issuing 
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and redemption of travellers 
cheques and travel vouchers; 
financial authentication 
services; payer authentication 
services; verification of 
financial information; 
maintenance of financial 
records; electronic funds 
transfer and currency 
exchange services; remote 
payment services; stored 
value electronic purse 
services, providing electronic 
funds and currency transfer 
services, electronic payments 
services, prepaid telephone 
calling card services, cash 
disbursement services, and 
transaction authorisation and 
settlement services; provision 
of debit and credit services by 
means of radio frequency 
identification devices 
(transponders); provision of 
debit and credit services by 
means of communication and 
telecommunication devices; 
cheque verification services; 
issuing and redemption 
services all relating to 
travellers cheques and travel 
vouchers; the provision of 
financial services for the 
support of retail services 
provided through mobile 
telecommunications means, 
including payment services 
through wireless devices; 
processing of credit and debit 
transactions by telephone and 
telecommunication link; the 
provision of financial services 
for the support of retail 
services provided on-line, 
through networks or other 
electronic means using 
electronically digitised 
information; value exchange 
services, namely, the secure 
exchange of value, including 
electronic cash, over computer 
networks accessible by means 
of smartcards; bill payment 
services provided through a 
website; on-line banking; 
financial services provided 

over the telephone and by 
means of a global computer 
network or the Internet; 
provision of financial services 
by means of a global 
computer network or the 
Internet; real estate services; 
real estate property services; 
real estate valuations; real 
estate investment 
management; real estate 
investment services; real 
estate insurance services; 
insurance for property 
owners; insurance services 
relating to property; real estate 
financing; real estate 
brokerage; real estate 
appraisals; real estate agency 
services; evaluation of real 
estate; real estate 
administration; administration 
of financial affairs relating to 
real estate; provision of real 
estate loans; financing 
services relating to real estate 
development; financial 
brokerage services for real 
estate; financial services 
relating to real estate property 
and buildings; financial 
services for the purchase of 
real estate; arranging of loan 
agreements secured on real 
estate; arranging of shared 
ownership of real estate; 
arranging the provision of 
finance for real estate 
purchase; assisting in the 
acquisition of and interests in 
real estate; capital investment 
in real estate; commercial 
property investment services; 
financial services relating to 
the acquisition of property; 
financial services relating to 
the sale of property; financial 
valuation of freehold 
property; financial valuation 
of leasehold property; 
arranging letting of real estate; 
arranging of leases of real 
estate; leasing of property; 
leasing of real estate property; 
leasing of freehold property; 
estate management services 
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relating to transactions in real 
property; valuation of 
property; property portfolio 
management; management of 
property; advisory services 
relating to real estate 
ownership; advisory services 
relating to real estate 
valuations; corporate real 
estate advisory services; 
computerised information 
services relating to real estate; 
consultation services relating 
to real estate; provision of 
information relating to real 
estate property; provision of 
information relating to the 
property market; research 
services relating to real estate 
acquisition; research services 
relating to real estate 
selection; mortgage financing 
and asset securitization; 
consulting services regarding 
payment solutions, banking, 
credit card, debit card, 
payment card and automatic 
teller machine services; 
services for the provision or 
display of information from a 
computer-stored data bank or 
via the Internet in the field of 
financial services; financial 
services, namely, providing a 
wide range of information and 
data analysis to financial 
institutions; providing 
electronic processing of 
electronic funds transfer, 
ACH, credit card, debit card, 
electronic check and 
electronic payments; 
providing electronic 
processing of ACH and credit 
card transactions and 
electronic payments via a 
global computer network; 
information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating 
to all the aforesaid services. 

 Class 42. Scientific and technological 
services and research and 
design relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and 
research services. 

 

MasterCard Europe SA, 198A Chaussee de Tervuren, 
1410 Waterloo, Belgium. Address for service is c/o 
FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 
F838, Ireland. 

 
The application for registration is proceeding with the 
consent of the proprietor of Trade Mark No's 250095, 
262632 and 258696. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

CARRERA 
 
 
 

 

264993 29 April 2020 
   
 Class 12. Scooters; pedal land vehicles; 

cycles; bicycles, tricycles; 
folding bicycles, cycle cars; 
baskets, panniers, bag carriers, 
luggage carriers, bells, covers, 
mudguards, saddles, direction 
indicators, all for use on pedal 
land vehicles; stands and 
kickstands for pedal land 
vehicles; bicycle pumps, 
handlebars, bicycle bar ends, 
bicycle saddle posts, bicycle 
bar extensions; parts and 
fittings for the aforesaid. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 26 November 2019 United 
Kingdom 

Halfords Limited, Icknield Street Drive, Washford 
West, Redditch, Worcestershire B98 0DE, United 
Kingdom. Address for service is c/o Lee Curtis, HGF 
IP Limited, 43 Fitzwilliam Square West, Dublin D02 
K792, Ireland. 

 
The application for registration is proceeding with the 
consent of the Proprietor of Registered European 
Union Trade Mark No. 008120289. 
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2.1:  

 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 2 Trade Marks. 

264994 14 April 2021 
   
 Class 25. Clothing, footwear, headgear; 

hoodies; t-shirts; sweatshirts; 
tank tops; polo shirts; 
turtlenecks; jackets; shorts; 
caps; hats. 

 Class 35. Retail services relating to 
sports equipment namely 
surfboards, bodyboards, 
sandboards, dune boards, 
skateboards, skimboards, 
longboards; retail services 
relating to clothing, footwear, 
headgear, wetsuits, outerwear, 
waterproof clothing, 
waterproof shoes, thermal 
clothing, towels, bathrobes, 
beach robes, flip flops, bags, 
swimwear; children's clothing, 
underwear, pyjamas. 

 Class 41. Sports tuition, coaching and 
instruction in the field of 
surfing, sandboarding, dune 
boarding, stand up paddle 
boarding, kite flying; 
organisation of sports 
activities for summer, spring 
and winter camps; rental of 
sports equipment, namely 
surfboards, bodyboards, 
skimboards, sandboards, stand 
up paddle boards, wetsuits, 
surfing fins, surfing leashes. 

 
The Surf Shack Limited, CURRACLOE, 
ENNISCORTHY, WEXFORD Y21PD60, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, 
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Brand out from the crowd 
 
 
 

 

264995 21 April 2021 
   
 Class 35. Marketing consultancy; 

Marketing consulting; Brand 
positioning; Brand creation 
services (advertising and 
promotion). 

 Class 42. Visual design; Brand design 
services; Design of brand 
names. 

 
Andrew Bradley, 109 Q House, Furze Road, 
Sandyford, Dublin D18 E6H9, Ireland. Address for 
service is c/o Andrew Bradley, 109 Q House Furze 
Road, Sandyford, Dublin D18 E6H9, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Black and 
white 
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264996 21 April 2021 
   
 Class 1. Epoxy resins. 
 
Michaela Glynn, 30 Mcdara Road, Shantalla, Galway 
H91H7KC, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
Michaela Glynn, 30 Mcdara Road, Shantalla, Galway 
H91H7KC, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) White, 
Black and Gold 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Altecnic, Life at the end of the 
tap 

 
 
 

 

264997 22 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Podcasts; downloadable 

podcasts. 
 Class 38. Broadcasting services via the 

internet; digital audio and 
video broadcasting and 
transmission of podcasts 
provided via a global 
communications network; 
telecommunications services, 
namely, providing 
transmission of voice, data, 
video and media content via a 

global communications 
network; podcasting services. 

 Class 41. Audio production services, 
namely, creating and 
producing podcasts about 
technical subjects; provision 
of entertainment via podcasts; 
writing of educational content 
for podcasts with technical 
subjects; providing an internet 
website portal for podcasts. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 27 October 2020 United 
Kingdom 

Altecnic Limited, Mustang Drive, Stafford ST16 
1GW, United Kingdom. Address for service is c/o 
Altecnic Limited, C/o Sara McCrann, HGF IP 
Limited, 43 Fitzwilliam Square West, Dublin D02 
K792, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

264998 02 December 2020 
   
 Class 5. Food supplements; Probiotic 

supplements;Mineral food 
supplements; Nutritional 
supplements; Dietary and 
nutritional supplements; 
Dietary supplements for 
humans; Dietary supplements 
and dietetic preparations; 
Fitness and endurance 
supplements 

 
DUOLIFE, Topolowa 22, 32-082 Wieckowice, 
Poland. Address for service is c/o Ewelina Jasion, 
LawBox, Olszar Jasion Jurczok spó³ka komandytowa, 
PODWALE nr 7 II PIETRO, WROCLAW 50-043, 
POLSKA, Poland. 
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264999 20 August 2020 
   
 Class 44. Dentistry services; 

Orthodontic services; Plastic 
surgery; Beauty salon 
services; Medical clinic 
services. 

 
Dr Laura Fee, 22 Marino Crescent, Dublin D03 P927, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Marcus Hanahoe, 
M.E. Hanahoe Solicitors, 78A Malahide Road, Dublin 
D03V889, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Flipdish 
 
 
 

 

265000 13 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Software, cloud computing 

software, computer 
programmes for data 
processing , downloadable 
computer software; 
application software for cloud 
computing services; operating 
and user instructions stored in 
digital form for computers and 
computer software; computer 
software development tools; 
application development 
software. 

 Class 42. Software as a service [SaaS]; 
software design and 
development; development 
and testing of software; 
development and maintenance 
of computer software; 
software development, 
programming and 
implementation; Consulting 
services in the field of 
software as a service (SAAS); 
Development of computer 
software; design of computer 
systems; updating of 
computer software; consulting 
in the field of cloud 
computing networks and 
applications; consulting and 
design services relating to 
software , websites and 
application software for food 
service providers, and online 
ordering systems for 
restaurants; providing 
application software through 
cloud computing; creation, 
maintenance and adaptation of 
software; software 
customisation services; 
computer software technical 
support services; providing 
temporary use of computer 
software via a global network; 
consulting services in the field 
of cloud computing; website 
design consultancy. 

 
Flipdish Limited, Heron House, Corrig Road, 
Sandyford, Dublin 18 D18 Y2X6, Ireland. Address 
for service is c/o Cruickshank, 8a Sandyford Business 
Centre, Sandyford, Dublin 18, Ireland. 

 
The application for registration is proceeding with the 
consent of the proprietors of Registered European 
Union Trade Mark No. 014050462. 
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QUAKER VIBRANT OATS 
 
 
 

  

265001 21 April 2021 
   
 Class 30. Oatmeal; breakfast cereals; 

porridge; grits; processed 
oats; flour; preparations made 
from cereals. 

 
The Quaker Oats Company, 321 North Clark Street, 
Suite 25-7, Chicago, Illinois 60610-4714, United 
States of America. Address for service is c/o 
TOMKINS & CO., 5 Dartmouth Road, Dublin 6, 
Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

 

265002 22 April 2021 
   
 Class 29. Milkshakes; Milk substitutes; 

Non-dairy milk substitutes; 
Plant-based milk substitutes; 
Soya-based beverages used as 
milk substitutes; Milk 
beverages; Milk beverages, 
milk predominating; 
Flavoured milk beverages; 
Soy milk beverages; Milk 
drinks; Beverages made from 
milk; Milk beverages 
containing fruits; Coconut 
milk-based beverages; 

Almond milk-based 
beverages; Soy milk-based 
beverages; Milk beverages 
with cocoa; Milk-based 
beverages flavored with 
chocolate; Milk drinks 
containing fruits. 

 Class 30. Waffles; Preparations for 
making waffles; Ice cream; 
Ice cream confections; Bases 
for making milk shakes 
[flavourings]; Tea; Iced tea; 
Tea beverages; Coffee; Coffee 
drinks; Coffee beverages; Ices 
(Edible -); Edible fruit ices; 
Ices; Sherbets [ices]; Sorbets 
[ices]; Edible ices; Frozen 
ices; Confectionery ices; Fruit 
ices; Yoghurt (Frozen -) 
[confectionery ices]; Sorbets 
[water ices]; Fruit flavoured 
water ices in the form of 
lollipops; Savoury pancakes; 
Batter for making pancakes; 
Pancakes; Pancake mixes; 
Pancake syrup; Instant 
pancake mixes; Crepes; Batter 
for making crepes; Pastry; 
Pastries; Savory pastries; Fruit 
pastries; Sandwiches; Wrap 
sandwiches; Sandwiches 
containing meat; Cakes; Tea 
cakes; Fruit cakes; Chocolate 
cakes; Cream cakes; Sponge 
cakes; Iced cakes; Ice cream 
cakes; Flapjacks [griddle 
cakes]; Pastries, cakes, tarts 
and biscuits (cookies); 
Chocolate beverages 
containing milk; Coffee 
beverages with milk; Tea 
beverages with milk. 

 Class 32. Cordials [non-alcoholic]; 
Non-alcoholic wine; Non-
alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic 
cocktails; Non-alcoholic 
beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit 
extracts; Squashes [non-
alcoholic beverages]; Non-
alcoholic drinks; Beverages 
(Non-alcoholic -); Non-
alcoholic carbonated 
beverages; Carbonated non-
alcoholic drinks; Fruit nectars, 
non-alcoholic; Root beers, 
non-alcoholic beverages; 
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Smoothies [non-alcoholic fruit 
beverages]; Non-alcoholic 
fruit juice beverages; 
Smoothies; Fruit smoothies; 
Vegetable smoothies; 
Smoothies [fruit beverages, 
fruit predominating]; 
Smoothies containing grains 
and oats; Oat-based beverages 
[not being milk substitutes]; 
Soya-based beverages, other 
than milk substitutes; Soy-
based beverages, not being 
milk substitutes. 

 Class 43. Restaurant services; 
Restaurants; Mobile restaurant 
services; Take-out restaurant 
services; Fast-food restaurant 
services; Restaurant and bar 
services; Provision of food 
and drink in restaurants. 

 
Rockefeller Limited, Sandymount, Kilgarvan, Kerry 
v93c789, Ireland. Address for service is c/o David 
Reilly, Bank House, Clonakilty, Cork P85x922, 
Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Blue, 
white, pink, yellow 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Migréa 
 
 
 

  

265003 27 April 2018 
   
 Class 5. Pharmaceutical and medicinal 

preparations and substances; 
nutritional and dietetic 
products; vitamins, minerals 
and mineral salts; nutritional, 
food and health food 
supplements; microbial 
preparations, probiotic 
bacterial formulations and 
supplements 
 
 

 

ADM PROTEXIN LIMITED, Lopen Head, South 
Petherton Somerset TA13 5JH, United Kingdom. 
Address for service is c/o Barker Brettell Sweden AB, 
Östermalmsgatan 87b, 114 59 Stockholm, Sweden. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

LATERAL 
 
 
 

 

265004 23 April 2021 
   
 Class 33. Wine; low alcoholic wine; 

fortified wine; mulled wines; 
port; port wines; sherry; 
sparkling wines. 

 
Tesco Stores Limited, Tesco House, Shire Park, 
Kestrel Way, Welwyn Garden City AL71GA, United 
Kingdom. Address for service is c/o FRKelly, 27 
Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Stix 
 
 
 

  

265005 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 28. Electronic toys; Electronic 

activity toys; Electronic 
learning toys; Console gaming 
devices; Portable gaming 
devices. 

 
John Murphy, 21 Alwyn Avenue, London W4 4PA, 
United Kingdom. Address for service is c/o John 
Murphy, 192 Apples Road, Wedgewood Estate, 
Dublin 16 D16 H6X6, Ireland. 
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265006 23 April 2021 
   
 Class 1. Adhesives for applying floor 

tiles; Adhesives for floor 
coverings; Adhesives for use 
in the construction industry. 

 
Laydex Limited, Unit 3 Allied Industrial Estate, 
Kylemore Road, Dublin 10 D10 PY54, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o Laydex Limited, c/o 
Michael McErlean, Unit 3 Allied Industrial Estate, 
Kylemore Road, Dublin D10 PY54, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Black and 
White 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Mr/Miss Rivers & Bayelsa 
Europe 

 
 
 

 

265007 22 April 2021 
   
 Class 41. Beauty pageants (Conducting 

of -); Organising of beauty 
pageants; Entertainment in the 
nature of beauty pageants; 
Entertainment; Information 
(Entertainment -); Musical 
entertainment; Television 
entertainment; Radio 
entertainment; Entertainment 
information; Entertainment 
services; Entertainment 
booking services; Popular 
entertainment services. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Indigenes of Rivers & Bayelsa Heritage Ireland, 22 
The Crescent, Moyglare Hall, Maynooth W23 TX17, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Indigenes of Rivers 
& Bayelsa Heritage Ireland, c/o Stephanie Obijiaku, 
22 The Crescent, Moyglare Hall, Maynooth W23 
TX17, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

LendRB 
 
 
 

  

265008 23 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Mobile apps. 
 
Robert Yorke, Cartronwar, Longford N39P285, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o Robert Yorke, 
Cartronwar, Longford N39P285, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) Blue, 
Green, yellow and red. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

ST PATRICKS MENTAL 
HEALTH SERVICES 

 
 
 

  

265009 12 November 2020 
   
 Class 16. Publications (printed-), books, 

printed awards; printed 
matter. 

 Class 41. Education services relating to 
the development of mental 
health; organising of events to 
promote mental health; 
hosting (organising) awards. 

 Class 42. Research services. 
 Class 44. Hospital services; mental 

health services; providing 
information on mental health 
issues. 
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ST. PATRICK'S HOSPITAL, DUBLIN, James' 
Street, Dublin 8, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
MACLACHLAN & DONALDSON (IRELAND) 
LIMITED, trading as MACLACHLAN & 
DONALDSON, Unit 10, 4075 Kingswood Road, 
Citywest Business Campus, Dublin D24C56E, 
Ireland. 

 
The application for registration is proceeding with the 
consent of Proprietors of Registered Trade Mark No. 
245942 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

 

265010 19 April 2021 
   
 Class 21. Coffee mugs; Drinking flasks; 

Straws for drinking; Tumblers 
for use as drinking glasses; 
Glass bottles; Vacuum bottles; 
Reusable bottles; 
Beverageware; Cups; Tea 
cups; Paper cups; Cups and 
mugs; Double wall cups. 

 Class 30. Coffee beverages; Tea 
beverages; Chocolate 
beverages; Ice cream drinks; 
Coffee based drinks. 

 Class 35. Retail services in relation to 
teas; Retail services relating to 
food; Retail services relating 
to clothing; Retail services in 
relation to cups and drinking 
glasses; Providing consumer 

product information relating 
to food or drink products; 
Promoting the sale of goods 
and services of others through 
the distribution of printed 
material and promotional 
contests; Distribution of 
products for advertising 
purposes; Retail services in 
relation to non-alcoholic 
beverages; Retail services in 
relation to preparations for 
making beverages. 

 Class 43. Take-away food and drink 
services; Food and drink 
catering; Providing drink 
services; Hospitality services 
[food and drink]; Providing of 
food and drink via a mobile 
truck; Preparation and 
provision of food and drink 
for immediate consumption; 
Providing food and drink 
catering services for fair and 
exhibition facilities. 

 
Teodora Voicu, Dore Middle, Bunbeg, Letterkenny, 
Co. Donegal F92YR65, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o Teodora Voicu, Dore Middle, Bunbeg, 
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal F92YR65, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colours black and 
white 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

 

265011 13 November 2017 
   
 Class 18. Leather and imitations of 

leather; Animal skins, hides; 
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Trunks and travelling bags; 
Umbrellas and parasols; 
Walking sticks; Whips, 
harness and saddlery; 
Alpenstocks; Attaché cases; 
Backpacks; Bags; Bags for 
campers; Bags for climbers; 
Bags for sports; Bandoliers; 
Beach bags; Bits for animals 
[harness]; Blinders [harness]; 
Boxes of leather or leather 
board; Boxes of vulcanised 
fibre; Bridles [harness]; 
Bridoons; Briefcases; Butts 
[parts of hides]; Canes; Card 
cases [notecases]; Cases, of 
leather or leatherboard; 
Casings, of leather, for 
springs; Cat o' nine tails; 
Cattle skins; Chain mesh 
purses; Chamois leather, other 
than for cleaning purposes; 
Chin straps, of leather; 
Clothing for pets; Collars for 
animals; Coverings of skins 
[furs]; Covers for horse-
saddles; Curried skins; 
Fastenings for saddles; 
Frames for umbrellas or 
parasols; Fur; Furniture 
coverings of leather; Game 
bags [hunting accessories]; 
Garment bags for travel; 
Girths of leather; Goldbeaters' 
skin; Halters; Handbag 
frames; Handbags; Harness 
fittings; Harness for animals; 
Harness straps; Hat boxes of 
leather; Haversacks; Horse 
blankets; Horse collars; 
Horseshoes; Imitation leather; 
Key cases; Kid; Knee-pads for 
horses; Leather laces; Leather 
leads; Leather straps; Leather 
trimmings for furniture; 
Leather twist; Leather, 
unworked or semi-worked; 
Leatherboard; Moleskin 
[imitation of leather]; Music 
cases; Muzzles; Net bags for 
shopping; Nose bags [feed 
bags]; Pads for horse saddles; 
Parts of rubber for stirrups; 
Pelts; Pocket wallets; Pouch 
baby carriers; Pouches, of 
leather, for packaging; Purses; 

Reins; Riding saddles; Saddle 
trees; Saddlery; School bags; 
Shopping bags; Sling bags for 
carrying infants; Slings for 
carrying infants; Stirrup 
leathers; Stirrups; Straps for 
skates; Straps for soldiers' 
equipment; Straps of leather 
[saddlery]; Suitcase handles; 
Suitcases; Tool bags of 
leather, empty; Traces 
[harness]; Travelling bags; 
Travelling sets [leatherware]; 
Travelling trunks; Trunks 
[luggage]; Umbrella covers; 
Umbrella handles; Umbrella 
or parasol ribs; Umbrella 
rings; Umbrella sticks; 
Valises; Valves of leather; 
Vanity cases, not fitted; 
Walking cane handles; 
Walking stick seats; Wheeled 
shopping bags; 

 Class 25. Clothing; footwear; headgear 
 Class 35. Advertising; Business 

management; Business 
administration; Office 
functions; Accounting; 
Accounts (Drawing up of 
statements of -); 
Administrative processing of 
purchase orders; Advertising 
by mail order; Arranging 
newspaper subscriptions for 
others; Arranging 
subscriptions to 
telecommunication services 
for others; Auctioneering; 
Auditing; Bill-posting; 
Business appraisals; Business 
consultancy (Professional -); 
Business information; 
Business inquiries; Business 
investigations; Business 
management and organization 
consultancy; Business 
management assistance; 
Business management 
consultancy; Business 
management of hotels; 
Business management of 
performing artists; Business 
management of sports people; 
Business organization 
consultancy; Business 
research; Commercial 
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administration of the licensing 
of the goods and services of 
others; Commercial 
information agencies; 
Commercial information and 
advice for consumers 
[consumer advice shop]; 
Commercial or industrial 
management assistance; 
Compilation of information 
into computer databases; 
Compilation of statistics; Cost 
price analysis; Data search in 
computer files for others; 
Demonstration of goods; 
Direct mail advertising; 
Dissemination of advertising 
matter; Distribution of 
samples; Document 
reproduction; Economic 
forecasting; Efficiency 
experts; Employment 
agencies; Fashion shows for 
promotional purposes 
(Organization of -); File 
management (Computerized -
); Import-export agencies; 
Invoicing; Layout services for 
advertising purposes; 
Management (Advisory 
services for business -); 
Marketing; Marketing 
research; Marketing studies; 
Modelling for advertising or 
sales promotion; News 
clipping services; Office 
machines and equipment 
rental; On-line advertising on 
a computer network; Opinion 
polling; Organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; 
Organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; Outsourcing 
services [business assistance]; 
Payroll preparation; Personnel 
management consultancy; 
Personnel recruitment; 
Photocopying services; 
Presentation of goods on 
communication media, for 
retail purposes; Price 
comparison services; 
Procurement services for 
others [purchasing goods and 

services for other businesses]; 
Production of advertising 
films; Psychological testing 
for the selection of personnel; 
Public relations; Publication 
of publicity texts; Publicity; 
Publicity agencies; Publicity 
columns preparation; 
Publicity material rental; 
Radio advertising; Relocation 
services for businesses; Rental 
of advertising space; Rental of 
advertising time on 
communication media; Rental 
of photocopying machines; 
Rental of vending machines; 
Sales promotion for others; 
Secretarial services; Shop 
window dressing; Shorthand; 
Sponsorship search; 
Systemization of information 
into computer databases; Tax 
preparation; Telemarketing 
services; Telephone 
answering for unavailable 
subscribers; Television 
advertising; Transcription; 
Typing; Updating of 
advertising material; Word 
processing; Writing of 
publicity texts; Advertising 
and marketing; advertising 
services; business data 
analysis; online advertising 
and marketing services; 
promotional services; business 
networking; business 
monitoring and consulting 
services, namely, tracking 
users and advertising of others 
to provide strategy, insight, 
marketing guidance, and for 
analyzing, understanding and 
predicting consumer behavior 
and motivations, and market 
trends; placing advertisements 
and promotional displays in 
electronic sites accessed via 
computer networks; providing 
information regarding careers, 
employment, and job 
placement; providing market 
information in relation to 
consumer products; providing 
consumer product 
information; compiling and 
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maintaining online directories; 
provision of business 
information regarding 
organising and conducting 
volunteer programmes and 
community service projects; 
advertising; computerized file 
management; sales promotion 
(for others); computer data 
recording services; 
systemization of information 
into computer databases; 
business information services; 
providing business 
information over the internet; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of chemicals used in 
industry, science and 
photography, as well as in 
agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry, unprocessed artificial 
resins, unprocessed plastics, 
manures, fire extinguishing 
compositions, tempering and 
soldering preparations, 
chemical substances for 
preserving foodstuffs; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of tanning substances, 
adhesives used in industry, 
unprocessed plastics in the 
form of liquids, chips or 
granules, paints, varnishes, 
lacquers, preservatives against 
rust and against deterioration 
of wood, colorants, mordants, 
raw natural resins, metals in 
foil and powder form for 
painters, decorators, printers 
and artists; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Bleaching preparations and 
other substances for laundry 
use, cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive 
preparations, non-medicated 
soaps, perfumery, essential 
oils, non-medicated 
cosmetics, non-medicated hair 
lotions, non-medicated 
dentifrices; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
toiletries, make-up and make-
up removing products, false 
cosmetics, false eyelashes, 
cosmetic sets, eaux de toilette, 

eau-de-cologne, cleansing 
milks, creams, gels, milks, 
lotions, masks, pomades, 
powders and cosmetic 
preparations for skin care, 
cosmetic sunblocks, cosmetic 
suntan preparations; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of cosmetic preparations for 
baths, body deodorant, anti-
perspirants, shower gel, body 
wash, facial cleanser, facial 
scrub, facial wash, hand wash, 
skincare preparations, body 
moist spray, spot sticks; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of moisturisers, hair removal 
preparations and creams, 
depilatory preparations, 
depilatory wax, body 
moisturiser, facial moisturiser, 
hair care preparations, 
shampoo, conditioner, hair 
gel, hair wax, hair spritz, 
hairspray, lip balm and 
moustache wax; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Industrial oils and greases, 
lubricants, dust absorbing, 
wetting and binding 
compositions, fuels (including 
motor spirit) and illuminants, 
candles and wicks for 
lighting; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
pharmaceutical and veterinary 
preparations, sanitary 
preparations for medical 
purposes, dietetic food and 
substances adapted for 
medical or veterinary use, 
food for babies, dietary 
supplements for humans and 
animals, plasters, materials for 
dressings, material for 
stopping teeth, dental wax, 
disinfectants, preparations for 
destroying vermin, fungicides, 
herbicides; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
common metals and their 
alloys, metal building 
materials, transportable 
buildings of metal, materials 
of metal for railway tracks, 
non-electric cables and wires 
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of common metal, 
ironmongery, small items of 
metal hardware, pipes and 
tubes of metal, safes, cake 
moulds of common metal; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of baskets of common 
metals, keyrings of common 
metal, charms [jewellery] of 
common metals, ingots of 
common metals, trophies of 
common metal, statues and 
works of art of common 
metals, boxes of common 
metals, non-electric cables 
and wires of common metals, 
fencing made of common 
metal,ores, unwrought and 
partly wrought common 
metals, metallic windows and 
doors, metallic framed 
conservatories, mixing 
machines, shredding 
machines, filtration machines, 
spreading machines; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of moulding machines, 
separating machines, 
photocopying machines, paper 
production machines, drilling 
machines, coffee machines, 
office machines, spraying 
machines, dispensing 
machines and machine tools, 
motors and engines (except 
for land vehicles); retail 
services connected to the sale 
of machine coupling and 
transmission components 
(except for land vehicles), 
agricultural implements other 
than hand-operated, 
incubators for eggs, automatic 
vending machines, hand tools 
and hand operated 
implements, cutlery, side 
arms, razors, electric razors 
and hair cutters; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
scientific, nautical, surveying, 
photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and 
teaching apparatus and 

instruments, apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, 
switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity, 
apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images, magnetic 
data carriers; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
recording discs, compact 
discs, DVDs and other digital 
recording media, mechanisms 
for coin-operated apparatus, 
cash registers, calculating 
machines, data processing 
equipment, computers, 
computer software, fire-
extinguishing apparatus; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of surgical, medical, dental 
and veterinary apparatus and 
instruments, artificial limbs, 
eyes and teeth, orthopaedic 
articles, suture materials, 
massage apparatus, supportive 
bandages, furniture adapted 
for medical use, apparatus for 
lighting, heating, steam 
generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of air conditioning apparatus, 
electric kettles, gas and 
electric cookers, vehicle lights 
and vehicle air conditioning 
units, vehicles, apparatus for 
locomotion by land, air or 
water, wheelchairs, motors 
and engines for land vehicles, 
vehicle body parts and 
transmissions; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
firearms, ammunition and 
projectiles, explosives, 
fireworks, precious metals and 
their alloys, jewellery, 
costume jewellery, precious 
stones, horological and 
chronometric instruments, 
clocks and watches, musical 
instruments, stands and cases 
adapted for musical 
instruments; retail services 
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connected to the sale of paper, 
cardboard, paper pads, 
paperboard, wrapping paper, 
paper boxes, paper containers, 
paper cups, paper towels, 
toilet paper, wall paper, paper 
table covers, paper table mats, 
paper gift boxes, cardboard, 
corrugated cardboard, 
cardboard containers, 
cardboard packaging, boxes 
made of cardboard, printed 
matter, bookbinding material, 
photographs, stationery; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes, artists' 
materials, paint brushes, 
typewriters and office 
requisites (except furniture), 
instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus), 
plastic materials for 
packaging, printers' type, 
printing blocks; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
rubber, gutta-percha, gum, 
asbestos, mica, rubber, rubber 
bands [stationery], rubber 
balls, rubber mats, rubber 
hoses, rubber stoppers, rubber 
tiles, rubber dinghies, rubber 
erasers, asbestos, asbestos 
sheets, asbestos felt; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of asbestos fibres, mica, mica 
electrical insulators, insulating 
plates of mica, plastics in 
extruded form for use in 
manufacture, semi-finished 
plastics materials for use in 
further manufacture; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of stopping and insulating 
materials, flexible non-
metallic pipes, leather and 
imitations of leather, animal 
skins, hides, trunks and 
travelling bags, handbags, 
rucksacks, purses, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
whips, harness and saddlery, 
clothing for animals; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of Attaché cases, Backpacks, 
Bags, Bags for campers, Bags 

for climbers, Bags for sports, 
Bandoliers, Beach bags, Bits 
for animals [harness], 
Blinders [harness], Boxes of 
leather or leather board, 
Boxes of vulcanised fibre, 
Bridles [harness], Bridoons, 
Briefcases, Butts [parts of 
hides], Canes, Card cases 
[notecases], Cases, of leather 
or leatherboard, Casings, of 
leather, for springs; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of Cat o' nine tails, Cattle 
skins, Chain mesh purses, 
Chamois leather, other than 
for cleaning purposes, Chin 
straps, of leather, Clothing for 
pets, Collars for animals, 
Coverings of skins [furs], 
Covers for horsesaddles, 
Curried skins, Fastenings for 
saddles, Frames for umbrellas 
or parasols, Fur, Furniture 
coverings of leather, Game 
bags [hunting accessories]; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of Garment bags for 
travel, Girths of leather, 
Goldbeaters' skin, Gut for 
making sausages, Halters, 
Handbag frames, Handbags, 
Harness fittings, Harness for 
animals, Harness straps, Hat 
boxes of leather, Haversacks, 
Horse blankets, Horse collars, 
Horseshoes, Imitation leather, 
Key cases, Kid, Knee-pads for 
horses, Leather laces, Leather 
leads, Leather straps, Leather 
trimmings for furniture; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of Leather twist, Leather, 
unworked or semi-worked, 
Leatherboard, Moleskin 
[imitation of leather], Music 
cases, Muzzles, Net bags for 
shopping, Nose bags [feed 
bags], Pads for horse saddles, 
Parasols, Parts of rubber for 
stirrups, Pelts, Pocket wallets, 
Pouch baby carriers, Pouches, 
of leather, for packaging, 
Purses, Reins; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Riding saddles, Saddle trees, 
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Saddlery, School bags, 
Shopping bags, Sling bags for 
carrying infants, Slings for 
carrying infants, Stirrup 
leathers, Stirrups, Straps for 
skates, Straps for soldiers' 
equipment, Straps of leather 
[saddlery], Suitcase handles, 
Suitcases, Tool bags of 
leather, empty, Traces 
[harness]; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Valises, Valves of leather, 
Vanity cases, not fitted, 
Walking cane handles, 
Walking stick seats, Wheeled 
shopping bags; retail services 
connected to the sale of non-
metallic building materials, 
non-metallic rigid pipes for 
building, asphalt, pitch and 
bitumen, non-metallic 
transportable buildings, non-
metallic monuments, non-
metallic framed 
conservatories, doors and 
windows; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
furniture, mirrors, picture 
frames, wood, wood blocks, 
wood carvings, wood crates, 
wooden blinds, wooden 
flooring, wooden sculptures, 
wooden toys, wooden boxes, 
wooden bedsteads, wooden 
furniture, corks, cork mats, 
cork tiles, cork memo boards, 
reeds, reed mats, reed 
diffusers, blinds of reed, rattan 
or bamboo (sudare), reeds for 
building, screens of reed, 
canes, cane handles, 
containers made of cane, 
divans made of cane, wicker, 
wicker baskets, divans made 
of wicker; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
containers made of horn, 
ivory, ivory jewellery, 
sculptures of ivory, 
whalebones for clothing, 
whalebones for corsets, shells, 
shell casings, shell belts, 
amber, amber statues, yellow 
amber, works of art made of 
amber, jewellery of yellow 

amber, mother-of-pearl, 
pearls, jewellery incorporating 
pearls, meerschaum, 
meerschaum pipes; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of unprocessed plastics, 
plastic boxes, plastic tiles, 
plastic plates, plastic cups, 
plastic bottles, mugs made of 
plastic, plastic shopping bags; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of plastic toys, plastic 
sculptures, figurines made of 
plastics, furniture made of 
plastics, jewellery made of 
plastics, garden furniture; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of pillows and 
cushions, household or 
kitchen utensils and 
containers, combs and 
sponges, brushes, brush-
making materials, articles for 
cleaning purposes, steel wool, 
articles made of ceramics, 
glass, porcelain or 
earthenware, electric and non-
electric toothbrushes, ropes, 
string, nets, tents, awnings, 
tarpaulins, sails; retail services 
connected to the sale of sacks 
for transporting bulk 
materials, padding and 
stuffing materials which are 
not made of rubber or plastics, 
raw fibrous textile materials, 
yarns and threads for textile 
use, textiles and textile goods, 
bed and table covers, 
travellers' rugs, textiles for 
making articles of clothing, 
duvets, covers for pillows, 
cushions or duvets; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of clothing, footwear, 
headgear, lace and 
embroidery, ribbons and 
braid, buttons, hooks and 
eyes, pins and needles, 
artificial flowers, carpets, 
rugs, mats and matting, 
linoleum and other materials 
for covering existing floors, 
wall hangings (non-textile), 
wallpaper, games and 
playthings, playing cards, 
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gymnastic and sporting 
articles, decorations for 
Christmas trees, children's toy 
bicycles; retail services 
connected to the sale of games 
and playthings, water pistols, 
gymnastic and sporting 
articles and apparatus, toys, 
games, playthings, playing 
cards, soft toys, novelties, 
souvenirs, balloons; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of Christmas decorations, 
sporting articles for use in 
boxing, gymnastics, indoor 
and field athletics, 
skateboarding and 
surfboarding, and for use in 
playing the games of 
badminton, squash, grass and 
ice hockey, football, lacrosse, 
fives, table tennis, netball, 
bowls, lawn tennis, cricket, 
croquet; retail services 
connected to the sale of balls 
for use in sports, athletic 
equipment, namely, medicine 
balls, boxing rings, boxing 
swivels, punching balls, sports 
equipment for boxing and 
martial arts, boxing gloves, 
boxing bags, punching mitts, 
belly protectors, shin guards, 
groin protectors, spring bar 
tension sets for use in 
exercising, exercise 
equipment namely, rowing 
machines; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
exercise weights, exercise 
machines, manually-operated 
exercise equipment, athletic 
equipment, namely, hand 
wraps, electronic games, 
computer game apparatus, toy 
miniature figurines, 
kaleidoscopes, tennis thermo 
bags, inflatable balls for 
sports, hand exercisers, balls 
for games, fish hooks; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of fishing apparatus and 
articles, namely, artificial 
fishing bait, audible indicating 
apparatus for use in fishing, 
bags adapted for fishing, bite 

indicators, hooks, creels, fly 
boxes, lines, plumbs, lure 
boxes, nets, poles, reels, reel 
cases, rods, sinkers, spinners, 
tackle, tackle boxes, weights, 
surfboards, bodyboards, 
sailboards; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
snooker tables, snooker balls 
and cues, skis, snow boards, 
golf mats, dart mats, 
playground equipment, knee 
protectors for use when 
participating in sports, 
stationary exercise bicycles, 
toy bicycles, skates, in-line 
skates, roller skates, 
skateboards, play tents, hand 
held electronic games, 
sporting articles for equestrian 
use and sports; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
playground equipment, 
protectors for elbows and 
knees when riding bicycles, 
elbow pads, shields and 
protectors for use in sport, 
protective padded articles for 
use in sporting activities, 
protective padded articles, 
motorised surfboards, 
surfboards, surf fins, surf skis, 
surfboard fins, surfboard wax; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of surfboard covers, 
surfboards leashes, bags 
especially designed for 
surfboards, bags adapted to 
carry surfboards, bags 
especially designed for skis 
and surfboards, windsurfing 
boards, fins for windsurfing 
boards, kiteboards, kiteboard 
parts and accessories; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of ski edge, ski bindings, ski 
covers, ski cases, ski poles, 
ski sticks, ski bags, ski boards, 
ski brakes, skim boards, roller 
skis, skipping ropes, scrapers 
for skis, water-skiing gloves, 
covers for ski bindings, 
coverings for skis (Sole -); 
retail services connected to 
the sale of bindings for alpine 
skis, ski bindings and parts 
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therefor, fitted protective 
covers specially adapted for 
skis, snowboards, snowboard 
bindings, showshoes, snow 
saucers, snow globes, snow 
sledges, snow sleds for 
recreational use, paintballs, 
paintball guns, paintballs 
[projectiles], paintballs 
[ammunition for paintball 
guns], paintballs [sports 
apparatus], dye paintballs for 
use as projectiles in war 
games, parafoils, parafoil 
equipment and accessories; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of paragliders, skates, 
skateboards, roller-skates, ice 
skates, skateboard wax, 
skateboard wheels, skateboard 
rollers, skateboard paddles, 
ice skate blades, in-line 
skates, ice hockey skates, bags 
for skateboards, in-line roller 
skates, skating boots with 
skates attached, athletic 
protective knee pads for 
skateboarding, athletic 
protective elbow pads for 
skateboards; retail services 
connected to the sale of elbow 
guards for use in 
skateboarding, athletic 
protective arm pads for 
skateboarding, mountain 
boards, bungee jumping 
sporting equipment and 
accessories, namely, climbers' 
harnesses, hang gliders, 
sandboards, fins for 
sandboards; retail services 
connected to the sale of meat, 
fish, poultry and game, meat 
extracts, preserved, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables, 
jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, 
milk and milk products, edible 
oils and fats, prepared meals, 
soups and potato crisps, 
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, 
tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, 
flour and preparations made 
from cereals, bread, pastry 
and confectionery, ices, 
honey, treacle, yeast, baking-
powder; retail services 

connected to the sale of salt, 
mustard, vinegar, sauces 
(condiments), spices, ice, 
sandwiches, prepared meals, 
pizzas, pies and pasta dishes, 
agricultural, horticultural and 
forestry products, live 
animals, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, seeds, natural 
plants and flowers, foodstuffs 
for animals, malt, food and 
beverages for animals; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of beers, mineral and aerated 
waters, non-alcoholic drinks, 
fruit drinks and fruit juices, 
syrups for making beverages, 
shandy, de-alcoholised drinks, 
non-alcoholic beers and 
wines, alcoholic beverages 
(except beers), alcoholic 
wines, spirits and liqueurs, 
alcopops, alcoholic cocktails, 
tobacco, smokers' articles, 
matches, lighters for smokers; 
information, advisory and 
consultancy services related to 
all the aforesaid 
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by mail order; Arranging 
newspaper subscriptions for 
others; Arranging 
subscriptions to 
telecommunication services 
for others; Auctioneering; 
Auditing; Bill-posting; 
Business appraisals; Business 
consultancy (Professional -); 
Business information; 
Business inquiries; Business 
investigations; Business 
management and organization 
consultancy; Business 
management assistance; 
Business management 
consultancy; Business 
management of hotels; 
Business management of 
performing artists; Business 
management of sports people; 
Business organization 
consultancy; Business 
research; Commercial 
administration of the licensing 
of the goods and services of 
others; Commercial 
information agencies; 
Commercial information and 
advice for consumers 
[consumer advice shop]; 
Commercial or industrial 
management assistance; 
Compilation of information 
into computer databases; 
Compilation of statistics; Cost 
price analysis; Data search in 
computer files for others; 
Demonstration of goods; 
Direct mail advertising; 
Dissemination of advertising 
matter; Distribution of 
samples; Document 
reproduction; Economic 
forecasting; Efficiency 
experts; Employment 
agencies; Fashion shows for 
promotional purposes 
(Organization of -); File 
management (Computerized -
); Import-export agencies; 
Invoicing; Layout services for 
advertising purposes; 
Management (Advisory 
services for business -); 
Marketing; Marketing 

research; Marketing studies; 
Modelling for advertising or 
sales promotion; News 
clipping services; Office 
machines and equipment 
rental; On-line advertising on 
a computer network; Opinion 
polling; Organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; 
Organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; Outsourcing 
services [business assistance]; 
Payroll preparation; Personnel 
management consultancy; 
Personnel recruitment; 
Photocopying services; 
Presentation of goods on 
communication media, for 
retail purposes; Price 
comparison services; 
Procurement services for 
others [purchasing goods and 
services for other businesses]; 
Production of advertising 
films; Psychological testing 
for the selection of personnel; 
Public relations; Publication 
of publicity texts; Publicity; 
Publicity agencies; Publicity 
columns preparation; 
Publicity material rental; 
Radio advertising; Relocation 
services for businesses; Rental 
of advertising space; Rental of 
advertising time on 
communication media; Rental 
of photocopying machines; 
Rental of vending machines; 
Sales promotion for others; 
Secretarial services; Shop 
window dressing; Shorthand; 
Sponsorship search; 
Systemization of information 
into computer databases; Tax 
preparation; Telemarketing 
services; Telephone 
answering for unavailable 
subscribers; Television 
advertising; Transcription; 
Typing; Updating of 
advertising material; Word 
processing; Writing of 
publicity texts; Advertising 
and marketing; advertising 
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services; business data 
analysis; online advertising 
and marketing services; 
promotional services; business 
networking; business 
monitoring and consulting 
services, namely, tracking 
users and advertising of others 
to provide strategy, insight, 
marketing guidance, and for 
analyzing, understanding and 
predicting consumer behavior 
and motivations, and market 
trends; placing advertisements 
and promotional displays in 
electronic sites accessed via 
computer networks; providing 
information regarding careers, 
employment, and job 
placement; providing market 
information in relation to 
consumer products; providing 
consumer product 
information; compiling and 
maintaining online directories; 
provision of business 
information regarding 
organising and conducting 
volunteer programmes and 
community service projects; 
advertising; computerized file 
management; sales promotion 
(for others); computer data 
recording services; 
systemization of information 
into computer databases; 
business information services; 
providing business 
information over the internet; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of chemicals used in 
industry, science and 
photography, as well as in 
agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry, unprocessed artificial 
resins, unprocessed plastics, 
manures, fire extinguishing 
compositions, tempering and 
soldering preparations, 
chemical substances for 
preserving foodstuffs; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of tanning substances, 
adhesives used in industry, 
unprocessed plastics in the 
form of liquids, chips or 

granules, paints, varnishes, 
lacquers, preservatives against 
rust and against deterioration 
of wood, colorants, mordants, 
raw natural resins, metals in 
foil and powder form for 
painters, decorators, printers 
and artists; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Bleaching preparations and 
other substances for laundry 
use, cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive 
preparations, non-medicated 
soaps, perfumery, essential 
oils, non-medicated 
cosmetics, non-medicated hair 
lotions, non-medicated 
dentifrices; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Industrial oils and greases, 
lubricants, dust absorbing, 
wetting and binding 
compositions, fuels (including 
motor spirit) and illuminants, 
candles and wicks for 
lighting; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
pharmaceutical and veterinary 
preparations, sanitary 
preparations for medical 
purposes, dietetic food and 
substances adapted for 
medical or veterinary use, 
food for babies, dietary 
supplements for humans and 
animals, plasters, materials for 
dressings, material for 
stopping teeth, dental wax, 
disinfectants, preparations for 
destroying vermin, fungicides, 
herbicides; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
common metals and their 
alloys, metal building 
materials, transportable 
buildings of metal, materials 
of metal for railway tracks, 
non-electric cables and wires 
of common metal, 
ironmongery, small items of 
metal hardware, pipes and 
tubes of metal, safes, cake 
moulds of common metal, 
baskets of common metals, 
keyrings of common metal, 
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charms [jewellery] of 
common metals, ingots of 
common metals, trophies of 
common metal, statues and 
works of art of common 
metals, boxes of common 
metals, non-electric cables 
and wires of common metals, 
fencing made of common 
metal, ores, unwrought and 
partly wrought common 
metals, metallic windows and 
doors, metallic framed 
conservatories, mixing 
machines, shredding 
machines, filtration machines, 
spreading machines, moulding 
machines, separating 
machines, photocopying 
machines, paper production 
machines, drilling machines, 
coffee machines, office 
machines, spraying machines, 
dispensing machines and 
machine tools, motors and 
engines (except for land 
vehicles); retail services 
connected to the sale of 
machine coupling and 
transmission components 
(except for land vehicles), 
agricultural implements other 
than hand-operated, 
incubators for eggs, automatic 
vending machines, hand tools 
and hand operated 
implements, cutlery, side 
arms, razors, electric razors 
and hair cutters; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
scientific, nautical, surveying, 
photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and 
teaching apparatus and 
instruments, apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, 
switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity, 
apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images, magnetic 
data carriers; retail services 

connected to the sale of 
recording discs, compact 
discs, DVDs and other digital 
recording media, mechanisms 
for coin-operated apparatus, 
cash registers, calculating 
machines, data processing 
equipment, computers, 
computer software, fire-
extinguishing apparatus; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of surgical, medical, dental 
and veterinary apparatus and 
instruments, artificial limbs, 
eyes and teeth, orthopaedic 
articles, suture materials, 
massage apparatus, supportive 
bandages, furniture adapted 
for medical use, apparatus for 
lighting, heating, steam 
generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of air conditioning apparatus, 
electric kettles, gas and 
electric cookers, vehicle lights 
and vehicle air conditioning 
units, vehicles, apparatus for 
locomotion by land, air or 
water, wheelchairs, motors 
and engines for land vehicles, 
vehicle body parts and 
transmissions; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
firearms, ammunition and 
projectiles, explosives, 
fireworks, precious metals and 
their alloys, jewellery, 
costume jewellery, precious 
stones, horological and 
chronometric instruments, 
clocks and watches, musical 
instruments, stands and cases 
adapted for musical 
instruments; retail services 
connected to the sale of paper, 
cardboard, paper pads, 
paperboard, wrapping paper, 
paper boxes, paper containers, 
paper cups, paper towels, 
toilet paper, wall paper, paper 
table covers, paper table mats, 
paper gift boxes, cardboard, 
corrugated cardboard, 
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cardboard containers, 
cardboard packaging, boxes 
made of cardboard, printed 
matter, bookbinding material, 
photographs, stationery, 
adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes, artists' 
materials, paint brushes, 
typewriters and office 
requisites (except furniture), 
instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus), 
plastic materials for 
packaging, printers' type, 
printing blocks; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
rubber, gutta-percha, gum, 
asbestos, mica, rubber, rubber 
bands [stationery], rubber 
balls, rubber mats, rubber 
hoses, rubber stoppers, rubber 
tiles, rubber dinghies, rubber 
erasers, asbestos, asbestos 
sheets, asbestos felt, asbestos 
fibres, mica, mica electrical 
insulators, insulating plates of 
mica , plastics in extruded 
form for use in manufacture, 
semi-finished plastics 
materials for use in further 
manufacture, stopping and 
insulating materials, flexible 
non-metallic pipes, leather 
and imitations of leather, 
animal skins, hides, trunks 
and travelling bags, handbags, 
rucksacks, purses, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
whips, harness and saddlery, 
clothing for animals; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of Attaché cases, Backpacks, 
Bags, Bags for campers, Bags 
for climbers, Bags for sports, 
Bandoliers, Beach bags, Bits 
for animals [harness], 
Blinders [harness], Boxes of 
leather or leather board, 
Boxes of vulcanised fibre, 
Bridles [harness], Bridoons, 
Briefcases, Butts [parts of 
hides], Canes, Card cases 
[notecases], Cases, of leather 
or leatherboard, Casings, of 
leather, for springs; retail 
services connected to the sale 

of Cat o' nine tails, Cattle 
skins, Chain mesh purses, 
Chamois leather, other than 
for cleaning purposes, Chin 
straps, of leather, Clothing for 
pets, Collars for animals, 
Coverings of skins [furs], 
Covers for horse saddles, 
Curried skins, Fastenings for 
saddles, Frames for umbrellas 
or parasols, Fur, Furniture 
coverings of leather, Game 
bags [hunting accessories]; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of Garment bags for 
travel, Girths of leather, 
Goldbeaters' skin, Gut for 
making sausages, Halters, 
Handbag frames, Handbags, 
Harness fittings, Harness for 
animals, Harness straps, Hat 
boxes of leather, Haversacks, 
Horse blankets, Horse collars, 
Horseshoes, Imitation leather, 
Key cases, Kid, Knee-pads for 
horses, Leather laces, Leather 
leads, Leather straps, Leather 
trimmings for furniture; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of Leather twist, Leather, 
unworked or semi-worked, 
Leatherboard, Moleskin 
[imitation of leather], Music 
cases, Muzzles, Net bags for 
shopping, Nose bags [feed 
bags], Pads for horse saddles, 
Parasols, Parts of rubber for 
stirrups, Pelts, Pocket wallets, 
Pouch baby carriers, Pouches, 
of leather, for packaging, 
Purses, Reins; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Riding saddles, Saddle trees, 
Saddlery, School bags, 
Shopping bags, Sling bags for 
carrying infants, Slings for 
carrying infants, Stirrup 
leathers, Stirrups, Straps for 
skates, Straps for soldiers' 
equipment, Straps of leather 
[saddlery], Suitcase handles, 
Suitcases, Tool bags of 
leather, empty, Traces 
[harness]; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Valises, Valves of leather, 
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Vanity cases, not fitted, 
Walking cane handles, 
Walking stick seats, Wheeled 
shopping bags; retail services 
connected to the sale of non-
metallic building materials, 
non-metallic rigid pipes for 
building, asphalt, pitch and 
bitumen, non-metallic 
transportable buildings, non-
metallic monuments, non-
metallic framed 
conservatories, doors and 
windows, furniture, mirrors, 
picture frames, wood, wood 
blocks, wood carvings, wood 
crates, wooden blinds, 
wooden flooring, wooden 
sculptures, wooden toys, 
wooden boxes, wooden 
bedsteads, wooden furniture, 
corks, cork mats, cork tiles, 
cork memo boards, reeds, reed 
mats, reed diffusers, blinds of 
reed, rattan or bamboo 
(sudare), reeds for building, 
screens of reed, canes, cane 
handles, containers made of 
cane, divans made of cane, 
wicker, wicker baskets, divans 
made of wicker, containers 
made of horn, ivory, ivory 
jewellery, sculptures of ivory, 
whalebones for clothing, 
whalebones for corsets, shells, 
shell casings, shell belts, 
amber, amber statues, yellow 
amber, works of art made of 
amber, jewellery of yellow 
amber, mother-of-pearl, 
pearls, jewellery incorporating 
pearls, meerschaum, 
meerschaum pipes, 
unprocessed plastics, plastic 
boxes, plastic tiles, plastic 
plates, plastic cups, plastic 
bottles, mugs made of plastic, 
plastic shopping bags, plastic 
toys, plastic sculptures, 
figurines made of plastics, 
furniture made of plastics, 
jewellery made of plastics, 
garden furniture; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of pillows and cushions, 
household or kitchen utensils 

and containers, combs and 
sponges, brushes, brush-
making materials, articles for 
cleaning purposes, steel wool, 
articles made of ceramics, 
glass, porcelain or 
earthenware, electric and non-
electric toothbrushes, ropes, 
string, nets, tents, awnings, 
tarpaulins, sails; retail services 
connected to the sale of sacks 
for transporting bulk 
materials, padding and 
stuffing materials which are 
not made of rubber or plastics, 
raw fibrous textile materials, 
yarns and threads for textile 
use, textiles and textile goods, 
bed and table covers, 
travellers' rugs, textiles for 
making articles of clothing, 
duvets, covers for pillows, 
cushions or duvets; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of clothing, footwear, 
headgear, lace and 
embroidery, ribbons and 
braid, buttons, hooks and 
eyes, pins and needles, 
artificial flowers, carpets, 
rugs, mats and matting, 
linoleum and other materials 
for covering existing floors, 
wall hangings (non-textile), 
wallpaper, games and 
playthings, playing cards, 
gymnastic and sporting 
articles, decorations for 
Christmas trees, children's toy 
bicycles; retail services 
connected to the sale of meat, 
fish, poultry and game, meat 
extracts, preserved, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables, 
jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, 
milk and milk products, edible 
oils and fats, prepared meals, 
soups and potato crisps, 
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, 
tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, 
flour and preparations made 
from cereals, bread, pastry 
and confectionery, ices, 
honey, treacle, yeast, baking-
powder; retail services 
connected to the sale of salt, 
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mustard, vinegar, sauces 
(condiments), spices, ice, 
sandwiches, prepared meals, 
pizzas, pies and pasta dishes, 
agricultural, horticultural and 
forestry products, live 
animals, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, seeds, natural 
plants and flowers, foodstuffs 
for animals, malt, food and 
beverages for animals; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of beers, mineral and aerated 
waters, non-alcoholic drinks, 
fruit drinks and fruit juices, 
syrups for making beverages, 
shandy, de-alcoholised drinks, 
non-alcoholic beers and 
wines, alcoholic beverages 
(except beers), alcoholic 
wines, spirits and liqueurs, 
alcopops, alcoholic cocktails, 
tobacco, smokers' articles, 
matches, lighters for smokers; 
information, advisory and 
consultancy services related to 
all the aforesaid 

 
SPORTSDIRECT.COM RETAIL LIMITED, Unit A, 
Brook Park East, Shirebrook NG20 8RY, United 
Kingdom. Address for service is c/o Lane Intellectual 
Property (Ireland) Limited, Block D, Iveagh Court, 
Harcourt Road, Dublin 2, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

265013 07 April 2017 
   
 Class 35. Advertising; Business 

management; Business 
administration; Office 
functions; Accounting; 

Accounts (Drawing up of 
statements of -); 
Administrative processing of 
purchase orders; Advertising 
by mail order; Arranging 
newspaper subscriptions for 
others; Arranging 
subscriptions to 
telecommunication services 
for others; Auctioneering; 
Auditing; Bill-posting; 
Business appraisals; Business 
consultancy (Professional -); 
Business information; 
Business inquiries; Business 
investigations; Business 
management and organization 
consultancy; Business 
management assistance; 
Business management 
consultancy; Business 
management of hotels; 
Business management of 
performing artists; Business 
management of sports people; 
Business organization 
consultancy; Business 
research; Commercial 
administration of the licensing 
of the goods and services of 
others; Commercial 
information agencies; 
Commercial information and 
advice for consumers 
[consumer advice shop]; 
Commercial or industrial 
management assistance; 
Compilation of information 
into computer databases; 
Compilation of statistics; Cost 
price analysis; Data search in 
computer files for others; 
Demonstration of goods; 
Direct mail advertising; 
Dissemination of advertising 
matter; Distribution of 
samples; Document 
reproduction; Economic 
forecasting; Efficiency 
experts; Employment 
agencies; Fashion shows for 
promotional purposes 
(Organization of -); File 
management (Computerized -
); Import-export agencies; 
Invoicing; Layout services for 
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advertising purposes; 
Management (Advisory 
services for business -); 
Marketing; Marketing 
research; Marketing studies; 
Modelling for advertising or 
sales promotion; News 
clipping services; Office 
machines and equipment 
rental; On-line advertising on 
a computer network; Opinion 
polling; Organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; 
Organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; Outsourcing 
services [business assistance]; 
Payroll preparation; Personnel 
management consultancy; 
Personnel recruitment; 
Photocopying services; 
Presentation of goods on 
communication media, for 
retail purposes; Price 
comparison services; 
Procurement services for 
others [purchasing goods and 
services for other businesses]; 
Production of advertising 
films; Psychological testing 
for the selection of personnel; 
Public relations; Publication 
of publicity texts; Publicity; 
Publicity agencies; Publicity 
columns preparation; 
Publicity material rental; 
Radio advertising; Relocation 
services for businesses; Rental 
of advertising space; Rental of 
advertising time on 
communication media; Rental 
of photocopying machines; 
Rental of vending machines; 
Sales promotion for others; 
Secretarial services; Shop 
window dressing; Shorthand; 
Sponsorship search; 
Systemization of information 
into computer databases; Tax 
preparation; Telemarketing 
services; Telephone 
answering for unavailable 
subscribers; Television 
advertising; Transcription; 
Typing; Updating of 

advertising material; Word 
processing; Writing of 
publicity texts; Advertising 
and marketing; advertising 
services; business data 
analysis; online advertising 
and marketing services; 
promotional services; business 
networking; business 
monitoring and consulting 
services, namely, tracking 
users and advertising of others 
to provide strategy, insight, 
marketing guidance, and for 
analyzing, understanding and 
predicting consumer behavior 
and motivations, and market 
trends; placing advertisements 
and promotional displays in 
electronic sites accessed via 
computer networks; providing 
information regarding careers, 
employment, and job 
placement; providing market 
information in relation to 
consumer products; providing 
consumer product 
information; compiling and 
maintaining online directories; 
provision of business 
information regarding 
organising and conducting 
volunteer programmes and 
community service projects; 
advertising; computerized file 
management; sales promotion 
(for others); computer data 
recording services; 
systemization of information 
into computer databases; 
business information services; 
providing business 
information over the internet; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of chemicals used in 
industry, science and 
photography, as well as in 
agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry, unprocessed artificial 
resins, unprocessed plastics, 
manures, fire extinguishing 
compositions, tempering and 
soldering preparations, 
chemical substances for 
preserving foodstuffs; retail 
services connected to the sale 
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of tanning substances, 
adhesives used in industry, 
unprocessed plastics in the 
form of liquids, chips or 
granules, paints, varnishes, 
lacquers, preservatives against 
rust and against deterioration 
of wood, colorants, mordants, 
raw natural resins, metals in 
foil and powder form for 
painters, decorators, printers 
and artists; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Bleaching preparations and 
other substances for laundry 
use, cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive 
preparations, non-medicated 
soaps, perfumery, essential 
oils, non-medicated 
cosmetics, non-medicated hair 
lotions, non-medicated 
dentifrices; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Industrial oils and greases, 
lubricants, dust absorbing, 
wetting and binding 
compositions, fuels (including 
motor spirit) and illuminants, 
candles and wicks for 
lighting; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
pharmaceutical and veterinary 
preparations, sanitary 
preparations for medical 
purposes, dietetic food and 
substances adapted for 
medical or veterinary use, 
food for babies, dietary 
supplements for humans and 
animals, plasters, materials for 
dressings, material for 
stopping teeth, dental wax, 
disinfectants, preparations for 
destroying vermin, fungicides, 
herbicides; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
common metals and their 
alloys, metal building 
materials, transportable 
buildings of metal, materials 
of metal for railway tracks, 
non-electric cables and wires 
of common metal, 
ironmongery, small items of 
metal hardware, pipes and 

tubes of metal, safes, cake 
moulds of common metal, 
baskets of common metals, 
keyrings of common metal, 
charms [jewellery] of 
common metals, ingots of 
common metals, trophies of 
common metal, statues and 
works of art of common 
metals, boxes of common 
metals, non-electric cables 
and wires of common metals, 
fencing made of common 
metal, ores, unwrought and 
partly wrought common 
metals, metallic windows and 
doors, metallic framed 
conservatories, mixing 
machines, shredding 
machines, filtration machines, 
spreading machines, moulding 
machines, separating 
machines, photocopying 
machines, paper production 
machines, drilling machines, 
coffee machines, office 
machines, spraying machines, 
dispensing machines and 
machine tools, motors and 
engines (except for land 
vehicles); retail services 
connected to the sale of 
machine coupling and 
transmission components 
(except for land vehicles), 
agricultural implements other 
than hand-operated, 
incubators for eggs, automatic 
vending machines, hand tools 
and hand operated 
implements, cutlery, side 
arms, razors, electric razors 
and hair cutters; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
scientific, nautical, surveying, 
photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and 
teaching apparatus and 
instruments, apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, 
switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity, 
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apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images, magnetic 
data carriers; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
recording discs, compact 
discs, DVDs and other digital 
recording media, mechanisms 
for coin-operated apparatus, 
cash registers, calculating 
machines, data processing 
equipment, computers, 
computer software, fire-
extinguishing apparatus; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of surgical, medical, dental 
and veterinary apparatus and 
instruments, artificial limbs, 
eyes and teeth, orthopaedic 
articles, suture materials, 
massage apparatus, supportive 
bandages, furniture adapted 
for medical use, apparatus for 
lighting, heating, steam 
generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of air conditioning apparatus, 
electric kettles, gas and 
electric cookers, vehicle lights 
and vehicle air conditioning 
units, vehicles, apparatus for 
locomotion by land, air or 
water, wheelchairs, motors 
and engines for land vehicles, 
vehicle body parts and 
transmissions; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
firearms, ammunition and 
projectiles, explosives, 
fireworks, precious metals and 
their alloys, jewellery, 
costume jewellery, precious 
stones, horological and 
chronometric instruments, 
clocks and watches, musical 
instruments, stands and cases 
adapted for musical 
instruments; retail services 
connected to the sale of paper, 
cardboard, paper pads, 
paperboard, wrapping paper, 
paper boxes, paper containers, 
paper cups, paper towels, 

toilet paper, wall paper, paper 
table covers, paper table mats, 
paper gift boxes, cardboard, 
corrugated cardboard, 
cardboard containers, 
cardboard packaging, boxes 
made of cardboard, printed 
matter, bookbinding material, 
photographs, stationery, 
adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes, artists' 
materials, paint brushes, 
typewriters and office 
requisites (except furniture), 
instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus), 
plastic materials for 
packaging, printers' type, 
printing blocks; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
rubber, gutta-percha, gum, 
asbestos, mica, rubber, rubber 
bands [stationery], rubber 
balls, rubber mats, rubber 
hoses, rubber stoppers, rubber 
tiles, rubber dinghies, rubber 
erasers, asbestos, asbestos 
sheets, asbestos felt, asbestos 
fibres, mica, mica electrical 
insulators, insulating plates of 
mica , plastics in extruded 
form for use in manufacture, 
semi-finished plastics 
materials for use in further 
manufacture, stopping and 
insulating materials, flexible 
non-metallic pipes, leather 
and imitations of leather, 
animal skins, hides, trunks 
and travelling bags, handbags, 
rucksacks, purses, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
whips, harness and saddlery, 
clothing for animals; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of Attaché cases, Backpacks, 
Bags, Bags for campers, Bags 
for climbers, Bags for sports, 
Bandoliers, Beach bags, Bits 
for animals [harness], 
Blinders [harness], Boxes of 
leather or leather board, 
Boxes of vulcanised fibre, 
Bridles [harness], Bridoons, 
Briefcases, Butts [parts of 
hides], Canes, Card cases 
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[notecases], Cases, of leather 
or leatherboard, Casings, of 
leather, for springs; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of Cat o' nine tails, Cattle 
skins, Chain mesh purses, 
Chamois leather, other than 
for cleaning purposes, Chin 
straps, of leather, Clothing for 
pets, Collars for animals, 
Coverings of skins [furs], 
Covers for horse saddles, 
Curried skins, Fastenings for 
saddles, Frames for umbrellas 
or parasols, Fur, Furniture 
coverings of leather, Game 
bags [hunting accessories]; 
retail services connected to 
the sale of Garment bags for 
travel, Girths of leather, 
Goldbeaters' skin, Gut for 
making sausages, Halters, 
Handbag frames, Handbags, 
Harness fittings, Harness for 
animals, Harness straps, Hat 
boxes of leather, Haversacks, 
Horse blankets, Horse collars, 
Horseshoes, Imitation leather, 
Key cases, Kid, Knee-pads for 
horses, Leather laces, Leather 
leads, Leather straps, Leather 
trimmings for furniture; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of Leather twist, Leather, 
unworked or semi-worked, 
Leatherboard, Moleskin 
[imitation of leather], Music 
cases, Muzzles, Net bags for 
shopping, Nose bags [feed 
bags], Pads for horse saddles, 
Parasols, Parts of rubber for 
stirrups, Pelts, Pocket wallets, 
Pouch baby carriers, Pouches, 
of leather, for packaging, 
Purses, Reins; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Riding saddles, Saddle trees, 
Saddlery, School bags, 
Shopping bags, Sling bags for 
carrying infants, Slings for 
carrying infants, Stirrup 
leathers, Stirrups, Straps for 
skates, Straps for soldiers' 
equipment, Straps of leather 
[saddlery], Suitcase handles, 
Suitcases, Tool bags of 

leather, empty, Traces 
[harness]; retail services 
connected to the sale of 
Valises, Valves of leather, 
Vanity cases, not fitted, 
Walking cane handles, 
Walking stick seats, Wheeled 
shopping bags; retail services 
connected to the sale of non-
metallic building materials, 
non-metallic rigid pipes for 
building, asphalt, pitch and 
bitumen, non-metallic 
transportable buildings, non-
metallic monuments, non-
metallic framed 
conservatories, doors and 
windows, furniture, mirrors, 
picture frames, wood, wood 
blocks, wood carvings, wood 
crates, wooden blinds, 
wooden flooring, wooden 
sculptures, wooden toys, 
wooden boxes, wooden 
bedsteads, wooden furniture, 
corks, cork mats, cork tiles, 
cork memo boards, reeds, reed 
mats, reed diffusers, blinds of 
reed, rattan or bamboo 
(sudare), reeds for building, 
screens of reed, canes, cane 
handles, containers made of 
cane, divans made of cane, 
wicker, wicker baskets, divans 
made of wicker, containers 
made of horn, ivory, ivory 
jewellery, sculptures of ivory, 
whalebones for clothing, 
whalebones for corsets, shells, 
shell casings, shell belts, 
amber, amber statues, yellow 
amber, works of art made of 
amber, jewellery of yellow 
amber, mother-of-pearl, 
pearls, jewellery incorporating 
pearls, meerschaum, 
meerschaum pipes, 
unprocessed plastics, plastic 
boxes, plastic tiles, plastic 
plates, plastic cups, plastic 
bottles, mugs made of plastic, 
plastic shopping bags, plastic 
toys, plastic sculptures, 
figurines made of plastics, 
furniture made of plastics, 
jewellery made of plastics, 
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garden furniture; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of pillows and cushions, 
household or kitchen utensils 
and containers, combs and 
sponges, brushes, brush-
making materials, articles for 
cleaning purposes, steel wool, 
articles made of ceramics, 
glass, porcelain or 
earthenware, electric and non-
electric toothbrushes, ropes, 
string, nets, tents, awnings, 
tarpaulins, sails; retail services 
connected to the sale of sacks 
for transporting bulk 
materials, padding and 
stuffing materials which are 
not made of rubber or plastics, 
raw fibrous textile materials, 
yarns and threads for textile 
use, textiles and textile goods, 
bed and table covers, 
travellers' rugs, textiles for 
making articles of clothing, 
duvets, covers for pillows, 
cushions or duvets; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of clothing, footwear, 
headgear, lace and 
embroidery, ribbons and 
braid, buttons, hooks and 
eyes, pins and needles, 
artificial flowers, carpets, 
rugs, mats and matting, 
linoleum and other materials 
for covering existing floors, 
wall hangings (non-textile), 
wallpaper, games and 
playthings, playing cards, 
gymnastic and sporting 
articles, decorations for 
Christmas trees, children's toy 
bicycles; retail services 
connected to the sale of meat, 
fish, poultry and game, meat 
extracts, preserved, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables, 
jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, 
milk and milk products, edible 
oils and fats, prepared meals, 
soups and potato crisps, 
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, 
tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, 
flour and preparations made 
from cereals, bread, pastry 

and confectionery, ices, 
honey, treacle, yeast, baking-
powder; retail services 
connected to the sale of salt, 
mustard, vinegar, sauces 
(condiments), spices, ice, 
sandwiches, prepared meals, 
pizzas, pies and pasta dishes, 
agricultural, horticultural and 
forestry products, live 
animals, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, seeds, natural 
plants and flowers, foodstuffs 
for animals, malt, food and 
beverages for animals; retail 
services connected to the sale 
of beers, mineral and aerated 
waters, non-alcoholic drinks, 
fruit drinks and fruit juices, 
syrups for making beverages, 
shandy, de-alcoholised drinks, 
non-alcoholic beers and 
wines, alcoholic beverages 
(except beers), alcoholic 
wines, spirits and liqueurs, 
alcopops, alcoholic cocktails, 
tobacco, smokers' articles, 
matches, lighters for smokers; 
information, advisory and 
consultancy services related to 
all the aforesaid 

 
SPORTSDIRECT.COM RETAIL LIMITED, Unit A, 
Brook Park East, Shirebrook NG20 8RY, United 
Kingdom. Address for service is c/o Lane Intellectual 
Property (Ireland) Limited, Block D, Iveagh Court, 
Harcourt Road, Dublin 2, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

DUBARRY 
 
 
 

  

265014 25 June 2019 
   
 Class 18. Leather; luggage; bags; 

handbags; shoe bags; sports 
bags; travel bags; wallets; 
purses; key cases of leather; 
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dog collars; leather leashes; 
umbrellas. 

 Class 21. Boot trees; shoe trees; Boot 
jacks; shoe jacks; Boot horns; 
shoe horns; shoe stretchers; 
boot stretchers; hip flasks. 

 Class 25. Footwear; headgear; clothing; 
scarves; gloves; boots; shoes; 
slippers; socks; heel pieces for 
shoes; inner soles; leather 
belts. 

 Class 35. Retail services in relation to 
leather, luggage, bags, 
handbags, shoe bags, sports 
bags, travel bags, wallets, 
purses, leather belts, key cases 
of leather, dog collars, leather 
leashes, umbrellas, boot trees, 
shoe trees, boot jacks, shoe 
jacks, boot horns, shoe horns, 
shoe stretchers, boot 
stretchers, hip flasks, 
footwear, headgear; clothing, 
scarves, gloves, boots, shoes, 
slippers, socks, heel pieces for 
shoes, inner soles. 

 
GLENTAWN INVESTMENTS UNLIMITED 
COMPANY, Glentaun, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway, 
Ireland. Address for service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde 
Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

e-luminate 
 
 
 

  

265015 23 April 2021 
   
 Class 44. Aesthetician services. 
 
Eden Medical Clinic, Unit 5, Orchard Gardens, 
Dennehys Cross, Cork T12 YPV4, Ireland. Address 
for service is c/o Eden Medical Clinic, c/o Elaine 
Shea, Unit 5, Orchard Gardens, Dennehys Cross, 
Cork T12 YPV4, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 

ELECTROLIT 
 
 
 

  

265016 21 December 2020 
   
 Class 5. Pharmaceuticals, medical 

preparations; sanitary 
preparations for medical 
purposes; dietetic food and 
substances adapted for 
medical use, food for babies; 
dietary supplements for 
human beings and animals. 

 Class 32. Beers; bottled water; mineral 
and aerated waters; refreshing 
non-alcoholic beverages; 
flavored and other non-
alcoholic beverages; isotonic 
beverages; energy drinks; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices; 
syrups and other non-
alcoholic preparations for 
making beverages; sodas; 
coconut water. 

 
Sueros y Bebidas Rehidratantes, S.A. de C.V., 
Avenue España N° 1840, Colonia Moderna, 
Z.C.44190, Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. Address for 
service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, 
Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

265017 21 December 2020 
   
 Class 5. Pharmaceuticals, medical 

preparations; sanitary 
preparations for medical 
purposes; dietetic food and 
substances adapted for 
medical use, food for babies; 
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dietary supplements for 
human beings and animals. 

 Class 32. Beers; bottled water; mineral 
and aerated waters; refreshing 
non-alcoholic beverages; 
flavored and other non-
alcoholic beverages; isotonic 
beverages; energy drinks; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices; 
syrups and other non-
alcoholic preparations for 
making beverages; sodas; 
coconut water. 

 
Sueros y Bebidas Rehidratantes, S.A. de C.V., 
Avenue España N° 1840, Colonia Moderna, 
Z.C.44190, Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. Address for 
service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, 
Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

265018 21 December 2020 
   
 Class 5. Pharmaceuticals, medical 

preparations; sanitary 
preparations for medical 
purposes; dietetic food and 
substances adapted for 
medical use, food for babies; 
dietary supplements for 
human beings and animals. 

 Class 32. Beers; bottled water; mineral 
and aerated waters; refreshing 
non-alcoholic beverages; 

flavored and other non-
alcoholic beverages; isotonic 
beverages; energy drinks; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices; 
syrups and other non-
alcoholic preparations for 
making beverages; sodas; 
coconut water. 

 
Sueros y Bebidas Rehidratantes, S.A. de C.V., 
Avenue España N° 1840, Colonia Moderna, 
Z.C.44190, Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. Address for 
service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, 
Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

MERGESCAPES 
 
 
 

  

265019 21 January 2021 
   
 Class 9. Electronic game programs; 

downloadable electronic game 
programs; video game 
programs; downloadable 
video game programs; 
interactive entertainment 
software; programs for 
consumer video game 
apparatus; downloadable 
programs for consumer video 
game apparatus; electronic 
storage media recorded with 
programs for consumer video 
game apparatus; programs for 
handheld electronic game 
apparatus; downloadable 
programs for handheld 
electronic game apparatus; 
electronic storage media 
recorded with programs for 
handheld electronic game 
apparatus; programs for 
arcade video game machines; 
downloadable programs for 
arcade video game machines; 
electronic storage media 
recorded with programs for 
arcade video game machines; 
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cases for smartphones; 
computer game software; 
downloadable computer game 
software; computer 
programmes [programs], 
recorded; programs for 
smartphones; downloadable 
programs for smartphones; 
electronic storage media 
recorded with programs for 
smartphones; downloadable 
music files; downloadable 
telephone ring tones; mouses 
for computers; keyboards; 
headphones; USB sticks. 

 Class 41. Entertainment; electronic 
games services; internet 
games (non-downloadable); 
provision of games by means 
of local computer networks, 
global computer networks, the 
internet, cable or wire 
communications services and 
wireless telecommunications 
services; organising and 
production of entertainment 
and events; conducting events 
relating to electronic games 
and internet games; 
information and advisory and 
consultancy services relating 
to all of the foregoing. 

 
PLR Worldwide Sales Limited, 4th floor, Red Oak 
North, South County Business Park, Leopardstown, 
Dublin, D18 X5K7, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
Pinsent Masons (Ireland), 1 Windmill Lane, Dublin 2, 
D02 F206, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

Acuitas ActivEHR 
 
 
 

 

265020 23 December 2020 
   
 Class 9. Networked computers, 

namely, computer network 
server; Computer software for 
digital image management 

system in the field of medical 
image filing; computer 
software for ophthalmic, 
optometry, optician and 
healthcare practice 
management; computer 
software for controlling and 
managing patient medical 
information; computer 
software for retail inventory 
management; computer 
software for medical billing 
for ophthalmic, optometry, 
optician and healthcare 
practices; Computer software 
programs, namely a suite of 
software used for the 
management of electronic 
patient records, patient 
communications, practice 
administration, inventory 
marketing, and electronic 
point-of-sale terminals in the 
field ophthalmology, 
optometry and pharmacy; 
multimedia software recorded 
on CD ROM containing data 
and information in the field of 
ophthalmology, optometry 
and pharmacy; downloadable 
electronic publications in the 
nature of brochures, 
newsletters, instruction 
manuals, user guides, 
reference guides and white 
papers in the field 
ophthalmology and pharmacy. 

 Class 10. Diagnostic apparatus and 
instruments for general 
ophthalmic disease consisting 
of computer hardware and 
computer software, a retinal 
camera, and a slit lamp; 
Diagnostic apparatus and 
instruments for general 
ophthalmic disease networked 
by computers. 

 Class 16. Printed publications, namely 
instructional materials, 
teaching materials, user 
guides and reference guides, 
all in the fields of 
ophthalmology and 
pharmacology. 
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Ocuco Limited, Unit 1-3, 1st Floor Nexus Building, 
Blanchardstown Corporate Park, Blanchardstown 
Dublin 15, Ireland. Address for service is c/o 
FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 
F838, Ireland. 

 
The application for registration is proceeding with the 
consent of the proprietor of cited European Union 
Trade Mark No. 008386161 and the holder of 
International Registration No. 1033531. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

BRAND MAX 
 
 
 

  

265021 07 April 2017 
   
 Class 18. Leather and imitations of 

leather; Animal skins, hides; 
Trunks and travelling bags; 
Umbrellas and parasols; 
Walking sticks; Whips, 
harness and saddlery; 
Alpenstocks; Attaché cases; 
Backpacks; Bags; Bags for 
campers; Bags for climbers; 
Bags for sports; Bandoliers; 
Beach bags; Bits for animals 
[harness]; Blinders [harness]; 
Boxes of leather or leather 
board; Boxes of vulcanized 
fibre; Bridles [harness]; 
Bridoons; Briefcases; Butts 
[parts of hides]; Canes; Card 
cases [notecases]; Cases, of 
leather or leatherboard; 
Casings, of leather, for 
springs; Cat o' nine tails; 
Cattle skins; Chain mesh 
purses; Chamois leather, other 
than for cleaning purposes; 
Chin straps, of leather; 
Clothing for pets; Collars for 
animals; Coverings of skins 
[furs]; Covers for horse-
saddles; Curried skins; 
Fastenings for saddles; 
Frames for umbrellas or 

parasols; Fur; Furniture 
coverings of leather; Game 
bags [hunting accessories]; 
Garment bags for travel; 
Girths of leather; Goldbeaters' 
skin; Halters; Handbag 
frames; Handbags; Harness 
fittings; Harness for animals; 
Harness straps; Hat boxes of 
leather; Haversacks; Horse 
blankets; Horse collars; 
Horseshoes; Imitation leather; 
Key cases; Kid; Knee-pads for 
horses; Leather laces; Leather 
leads; Leather straps; Leather 
trimmings for furniture; 
Leather twist; Leather, 
unworked or semi-worked; 
Leatherboard; Moleskin 
[imitation of leather]; Music 
cases; Muzzles; Net bags for 
shopping; Nose bags [feed 
bags]; Pads for horse saddles; 
Parasols; Parts of rubber for 
stirrups; Pelts; Pocket wallets; 
Pouch baby carriers; Pouches, 
of leather, for packaging; 
Purses; Reins; Riding saddles; 
Saddle trees; Saddlery; School 
bags; Shopping bags; Sling 
bags for carrying infants; 
Slings for carrying infants; 
Stirrup leathers; Stirrups; 
Straps for skates; Straps for 
soldiers' equipment; Straps of 
leather [saddlery]; Suitcase 
handles; Suitcases; Tool bags 
of leather, empty; Traces 
[harness]; Travelling bags; 
Travelling sets [leatherware]; 
Travelling trunks; Trunks 
[luggage]; Umbrella covers; 
Umbrella handles; Umbrella 
or parasol ribs; Umbrella 
rings; Umbrella sticks; 
Umbrellas; Valises; Valves of 
leather; Vanity cases, not 
fitted; Walking cane handles; 
Walking stick seats; Wheeled 
shopping bags; Whips 

 Class 25. Clothing; footwear; headgear 
 Class 35. Advertising; Business 

management; Business 
administration; Office 
functions; Accounting; 
Accounts (Drawing up of 
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statements of -); 
Administrative processing of 
purchase orders; Advertising 
by mail order; Arranging 
newspaper subscriptions for 
others; Arranging 
subscriptions to 
telecommunication services 
for others; Auctioneering; 
Auditing; Bill-posting; 
Business appraisals; Business 
consultancy (Professional -); 
Business information; 
Business inquiries; Business 
investigations; Business 
management and organization 
consultancy; Business 
management assistance; 
Business management 
consultancy; Business 
management of hotels; 
Business management of 
performing artists; Business 
management of sports people; 
Business organization 
consultancy; Business 
research; Commercial 
administration of the licensing 
of the goods and services of 
others; Commercial 
information agencies; 
Commercial information and 
advice for consumers 
[consumer advice shop]; 
Commercial or industrial 
management assistance; 
Compilation of information 
into computer databases; 
Compilation of statistics; Cost 
price analysis; Data search in 
computer files for others; 
Demonstration of goods; 
Direct mail advertising; 
Dissemination of advertising 
matter; Distribution of 
samples; Document 
reproduction; Economic 
forecasting; Efficiency 
experts; Employment 
agencies; Fashion shows for 
promotional purposes 
(Organization of -); File 
management (Computerized -
); Import-export agencies; 
Invoicing; Layout services for 
advertising purposes; 

Management (Advisory 
services for business -); 
Marketing; Marketing 
research; Marketing studies; 
Modelling for advertising or 
sales promotion; News 
clipping services; Office 
machines and equipment 
rental; On-line advertising on 
a computer network; Opinion 
polling; Organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; 
Organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; Outsourcing 
services [business assistance]; 
Payroll preparation; Personnel 
management consultancy; 
Personnel recruitment; 
Photocopying services; 
Presentation of goods on 
communication media, for 
retail purposes; Price 
comparison services; 
Procurement services for 
others [purchasing goods and 
services for other businesses]; 
Production of advertising 
films; Psychological testing 
for the selection of personnel; 
Public relations; Publication 
of publicity texts; Publicity; 
Publicity agencies; Publicity 
columns preparation; 
Publicity material rental; 
Radio advertising; Relocation 
services for businesses; Rental 
of advertising space; Rental of 
advertising time on 
communication media; Rental 
of photocopying machines; 
Rental of vending machines; 
Sales promotion for others; 
Secretarial services; Shop 
window dressing; Shorthand; 
Sponsorship search; 
Systemization of information 
into computer databases; Tax 
preparation; Telemarketing 
services; Telephone 
answering for unavailable 
subscribers; Television 
advertising; Transcription; 
Typing; Updating of 
advertising material; Word 
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processing; Writing of 
publicity texts; Advertising 
and marketing; advertising 
services; business data 
analysis; online advertising 
and marketing services; 
promotional services; business 
networking; business 
monitoring and consulting 
services, namely, tracking 
users and advertising of others 
to provide strategy, insight, 
marketing guidance, and for 
analyzing, understanding and 
predicting consumer behavior 
and motivations, and market 
trends; placing advertisements 
and promotional displays in 
electronic sites accessed via 
computer networks; providing 
information regarding careers, 
employment, and job 
placement; providing market 
information in relation to 
consumer products; providing 
consumer product 
information; compiling and 
maintaining online directories; 
provision of business 
information regarding 
organising and conducting 
volunteer programmes and 
community service projects; 
advertising; computerized file 
management; sales promotion 
(for others); computer data 
recording services; 
systemization of information 
into computer databases; 
business information services; 
providing business 
information over the internet; 
retail services relating to the 
sale of chemicals used in 
industry, science and 
photography, as well as in 
agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry, unprocessed artificial 
resins, unprocessed plastics, 
manures, fire extinguishing 
compositions, tempering and 
soldering preparations, 
chemical substances for 
preserving foodstuffs; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
tanning substances, adhesives 

used in industry, unprocessed 
plastics in the form of liquids, 
chips or granules, paints, 
varnishes, lacquers, 
preservatives against rust and 
against deterioration of wood, 
colorants, mordants, raw 
natural resins, metals in foil 
and powder form for painters, 
decorators, printers and 
artists; retail services relating 
to the sale of Bleaching 
preparations and other 
substances for laundry use, 
cleaning, polishing, scouring 
and abrasive preparations, 
non-medicated soaps, 
perfumery, essential oils, non-
medicated cosmetics, non-
medicated hair lotions, 
nonmedicated dentifrices; 
retail services relating to the 
sale of Industrial oils and 
greases, lubricants, dust 
absorbing, wetting and 
binding compositions, fuels 
(including motor spirit) and 
illuminants, candles and wicks 
for lighting; retail services 
relating to the sale of 
pharmaceutical and veterinary 
preparations, sanitary 
preparations for medical 
purposes, dietetic food and 
substances adapted for 
medical or veterinary use, 
food for babies, dietary 
supplements for humans and 
animals, plasters, materials for 
dressings, material for 
stopping teeth, dental wax, 
disinfectants, preparations for 
destroying vermin, fungicides, 
herbicides; retail services 
relating to the sale of common 
metals and their alloys, metal 
building materials, 
transportable buildings of 
metal, materials of metal for 
railway tracks, non-electric 
cables and wires of common 
metal, ironmongery, small 
items of metal hardware, 
pipes and tubes of metal, 
safes, cake moulds of 
common metal, baskets of 
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common metals, keyrings of 
common metal, charms 
[jewellery] of common 
metals, ingots of common 
metals, trophies of common 
metal, statues and works of art 
of common metals, boxes of 
common metals, nonelectric 
cables and wires of common 
metals, fencing made of 
common metal,ores, 
unwrought and partly wrought 
common metals, metallic 
windows and doors, metallic 
framed conservatories, mixing 
machines, shredding 
machines, filtration machines, 
spreading machines, moulding 
machines, separating 
machines, photocopying 
machines, paper production 
machines, drilling machines, 
coffee machines, office 
machines, spraying machines, 
dispensing machines and 
machine tools, motors and 
engines (except for land 
vehicles); retail services 
relating to the sale of machine 
coupling and transmission 
components (except for land 
vehicles), agricultural 
implements other than hand-
operated, incubators for eggs, 
automatic vending machines, 
hand tools and hand operated 
implements, cutlery, side 
arms, razors, electric razors 
and hair cutters; retail services 
relating to the sale of 
scientific, nautical, surveying, 
photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and 
teaching apparatus and 
instruments, apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, 
switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity, 
apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images, magnetic 
data carriers; retail services 

relating to the sale of 
recording discs, compact 
discs, DVDs and other digital 
recording media, mechanisms 
for coin-operated apparatus, 
cash registers, calculating 
machines, data processing 
equipment, computers, 
computer software, fire-
extinguishing apparatus; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
surgical, medical, dental and 
veterinary apparatus and 
instruments, artificial limbs, 
eyes and teeth, orthopaedic 
articles, suture materials, 
massage apparatus, supportive 
bandages, furniture adapted 
for medical use, apparatus for 
lighting, heating, steam 
generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
air conditioning apparatus, 
electric kettles, gas and 
electric cookers, vehicle lights 
and vehicle air conditioning 
units, vehicles, apparatus for 
locomotion by land, air or 
water, wheelchairs, motors 
and engines for land vehicles, 
vehicle body parts and 
transmissions; retail services 
relating to the sale of firearms, 
ammunition and projectiles, 
explosives, fireworks, 
precious metals and their 
alloys, jewellery, costume 
jewellery, precious stones, 
horological and chronometric 
instruments, clocks and 
watches, musical instruments, 
stands and cases adapted for 
musical instruments; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
paper, cardboard,paper pads, 
paperboard, wrapping paper, 
paper boxes, paper containers, 
paper cups, paper towels, 
toilet paper, wall paper, paper 
table covers, paper table mats, 
paper gift boxes, cardboard, 
corrugated cardboard, 
cardboard containers, 
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cardboard packaging, boxes 
made of cardboard, printed 
matter, bookbinding material, 
photographs, stationery, 
adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes, artists' 
materials, paint brushes, 
typewriters and office 
requisites (except furniture), 
instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus), 
plastic materials for 
packaging, printers' type, 
printing blocks; retail services 
relating to the sale of rubber, 
gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, 
mica,rubber, rubber bands 
[stationery], rubber balls, 
rubber mats, rubber hoses, 
rubber stoppers, rubber tiles, 
rubber dinghies, rubber 
erasers, asbestos, asbestos 
sheets, asbestos felt, asbestos 
fibres, mica, mica electrical 
insulators, insulating plates of 
mica , plastics in extruded 
form for use in manufacture, 
semifinished plastics materials 
for use in further manufacture, 
stopping and insulating 
materials, flexible non-
metallic pipes, leather and 
imitations of leather, animal 
skins, hides, trunks and 
travelling bags, handbags, 
rucksacks, purses, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
whips, harness and saddlery, 
clothing for animals; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
Attaché cases, Backpacks, 
Bags, Bags for campers, Bags 
for climbers, Bags for sports, 
Bandoliers, Beach bags, Bits 
for animals [harness], 
Blinders [harness], Boxes of 
leather or leather board, 
Boxes of vulcanised fibre, 
Bridles [harness], Bridoons, 
Briefcases, Butts [parts of 
hides], Canes, Card cases 
[notecases], Cases, of leather 
or leatherboard, Casings, of 
leather, for springs; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
Cat o' nine tails, Cattle skins, 

Chain mesh purses, Chamois 
leather, other than for 
cleaning purposes, Chin 
straps, of leather, Clothing for 
pets, Collars for animals, 
Coverings of skins [furs], 
Covers for horsesaddles, 
Curried skins, Fastenings for 
saddles, Frames for umbrellas 
or parasols, Fur, Furniture 
coverings of leather, Game 
bags [hunting accessories]; 
retail services relating to the 
sale of Garment bags for 
travel, Girths of leather, 
Goldbeaters' skin, Gut for 
making sausages, Halters, 
Handbag frames, Handbags, 
Harness fittings, Harness for 
animals, Harness straps, Hat 
boxes of leather, Haversacks, 
Horse blankets, Horse collars, 
Horseshoes, Imitation leather, 
Key cases, Kid, Knee-pads for 
horses, Leather laces, Leather 
leads, Leather straps, Leather 
trimmings for furniture; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
Leather twist, Leather, 
unworked or semi-worked, 
Leatherboard, Moleskin 
[imitation of leather], Music 
cases, Muzzles, Net bags for 
shopping, Nose bags [feed 
bags], Pads for horse saddles, 
Parasols, Parts of rubber for 
stirrups, Pelts, Pocket wallets, 
Pouch baby carriers, Pouches, 
of leather, for packaging, 
Purses, Reins; retail services 
relating to the sale of Riding 
saddles, Saddle trees, 
Saddlery, School bags, 
Shopping bags, Sling bags for 
carrying infants, Slings for 
carrying infants, Stirrup 
leathers, Stirrups, Straps for 
skates, Straps for soldiers' 
equipment, Straps of leather 
[saddlery], Suitcase handles, 
Suitcases, Tool bags of 
leather, empty, Traces 
[harness]; retail services 
relating to the sale of Valises, 
Valves of leather, Vanity 
cases, not fitted, Walking cane 
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handles, Walking stick seats, 
Wheeled shopping bags; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
non-metallic building 
materials, non-metallic rigid 
pipes for building, asphalt, 
pitch and bitumen, non-
metallic transportable 
buildings, non-metallic 
monuments, non-metallic 
framed conservatories, doors 
and windows, furniture, 
mirrors, picture frames, wood, 
wood blocks, wood carvings, 
wood crates, wooden blinds, 
wooden flooring, wooden 
sculptures, wooden toys, 
wooden boxes, wooden 
bedsteads, wooden furniture, 
corks, cork mats, cork tiles, 
cork memo boards, reeds, reed 
mats, reed diffusers, blinds of 
reed, rattan or bamboo 
(sudare), reeds for building, 
screens of reed, canes, cane 
handles, containers made of 
cane, divans made of cane, 
wicker, wicker baskets, divans 
made of wicker, containers 
made of horn, ivory, ivory 
jewellery, sculptures of ivory, 
whalebones for clothing, 
whalebones for corsets, shells, 
shell casings, shell belts, 
amber, amber statues, yellow 
amber, works of art made of 
amber, jewellery of yellow 
amber, mother-of-pearl, 
pearls, jewellery incorporating 
pearls, meerschaum, 
meerschaum pipes, 
unprocessed plastics, plastic 
boxes, plastic tiles, plastic 
plates, plastic cups, plastic 
bottles, mugs made of plastic, 
plastic shopping bags, plastic 
toys,plastic sculptures, 
figurines made of plastics, 
furniture made of plastics, 
jewellery made of plastics, 
garden furniture; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
pillows and cushions, 
household or kitchen utensils 
and containers, combs and 
sponges, brushes, brush-

making materials, articles for 
cleaning purposes, steel wool, 
articles made of ceramics, 
glass, porcelain or 
earthenware, electric and non-
electric toothbrushes, ropes, 
string, nets, tents, awnings, 
tarpaulins, sails; retail services 
relating to the sale of sacks for 
transporting bulk materials, 
padding and stuffing materials 
which are not made of rubber 
or plastics, raw fibrous textile 
materials, yarns and threads 
for textile use, textiles and 
textile goods, bed and table 
covers, travellers' rugs, 
textiles for making articles of 
clothing, duvets, covers for 
pillows, cushions or duvets; 
retail services relating to the 
sale of clothing, footwear, 
headgear, lace and 
embroidery, ribbons and 
braid, buttons, hooks and 
eyes, pins and needles, 
artificial flowers, carpets, 
rugs, mats and matting, 
linoleum and other materials 
for covering existing floors, 
wall hangings (nontextile), 
wallpaper, games and 
playthings, playing cards, 
gymnastic and sporting 
articles, decorations for 
Christmas trees, children's toy 
bicycles; retail services 
relating to the sale of meat, 
fish, poultry and game, meat 
extracts, preserved, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables, 
jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, 
milk and milk products, edible 
oils and fats, prepared meals, 
soups and potato crisps, 
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, 
tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, 
flour and preparations made 
from cereals, bread, pastry 
and confectionery, ices, 
honey, treacle, yeast, baking-
powder; retail services 
relating to the sale of salt, 
mustard, vinegar, sauces 
(condiments), spices, ice, 
sandwiches, prepared meals, 
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pizzas, pies and pasta dishes, 
agricultural, horticultural and 
forestry products, live 
animals, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, seeds, natural 
plants and flowers, foodstuffs 
for animals, malt, food and 
beverages for animals; retail 
services relating to the sale of 
beers, mineral and aerated 
waters, non-alcoholic drinks, 
fruit drinks and fruit juices, 
syrups for making beverages, 
shandy, dealcoholized drinks, 
non-alcoholic beers and 
wines, alcoholic beverages 
(except beers), alcoholic 
wines, spirits and liqueurs, 
alcopops, alcoholic cocktails, 
tobacco, smokers' articles, 
matches, lighters for smokers; 
information, advisory and 
consultancy services related to 
all the aforesaid 

 
SPORTSDIRECT.COM RETAIL LIMITED, Unit A, 
Brook Park East, Shirebrook NG20 8RY, United 
Kingdom. Address for service is c/o Lane Intellectual 
Property (Ireland) Limited, Block D, Iveagh Court, 
Harcourt Road, Dublin 2, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

 

265022 21 April 2021 
   
 Class 25. Sportswear. 
 
Bamboo Friends Ltd, 37 Riversdale, Upper Dargle 
Road, Bray A98 X229, Ireland. Address for service is 
c/o Bamboo Friends Ltd, 37 Riversdale, Upper Dargle 
Road, Bray A98 X229, Ireland. 

 

 
 
 
 

  

265023 09 April 2021 
   
 Class 9. Internet of Things [IoT] 

gateways; Internet of Things 
[IoT] sensors. 

 Class 44. Nursing care; Medical care; 
Health care; Health-care; 
Nursing care services. 

 
Shane McCabe, Kenlis House, Millrace, Sheetland 
Road, Termonfeckin, Co Louth A92 X9R3, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o Shane McCabe, Kenlis 
House, Millrace, Sheetland Road, Termonfeckin, Co. 
Louth A92 X9R3, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) E24D28-
RED, FCB605-ORANGE, FCD573-Yellow and 
FFFFFF-WHITE. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

CECO 
 
 
 

 

265024 14 January 2021 
   
 Class 35. Wholesale and retail services 

connected with the sale of 
floor coverings; retail 
services, wholesale services, 
mail order retail and 
wholesale services, electronic 
shopping retail services, 
telephone shopping retail 
services, all connected with 
the sale of non-metallic 
building materials, materials 
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for covering floors or walls or 
stairs, flooring (non-metallic), 
wooden flooring, ceramic 
tiles, laminated and 
engineered wood flooring, 
LVT flooring, damp proof 
membranes, membranes for 
use with floors, carpets, rugs, 
mats, matting linoleum, floor 
coverings, vinyl floor 
coverings and tiles, floor tiles, 
underlay, rug grippers 
(underlay), artificial grass, 
machined wood floor 
coverings, ceramic floor 
coverings, mosaic floor 
coverings, carpet protectors, 
carpet protection products, 
floor protection products, 
carpet inlays, grip rods, 
thresholds, threshold profiles, 
adhesives, tapes for use with 
flooring, floor cleaning 
products, and parts and 
fittings for the aforesaid 
goods; procurement services; 
sourcing of flooring and wall 
products, including wallpaper, 
for others; consultancy, 
information and advisory 
services relating to the 
aforesaid. 

 Class 42. Scientific and technological 
services and research and 
design relating thereto; 
Industrial analysis, industrial 
research and industrial design 
services; product design; 
construction design; design 
services; interior and exterior 
design; consultancy relating to 
commercial and residential 
interiors including flooring 
and walls; consultancy, 
information and advisory 
services relating the aforesaid. 

 
Headlam Group plc, PO Box 1, Gorsey Lane, 
Coleshill, Birmingham B461LW, United Kingdom. 
Address for service is c/o Headlam Group plc, C/o 
ip21 Oakleigh Europe, Gergana Yurukova/Metodi 
Yurukov, ul. Todor Alexandrov 41, Floor 2, 2700 
Blagoevgrad, Bulgaria. 

 
 

 
1.1:  

 
 

2.1:  

 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 2 Trade Marks. 

265025 14 January 2021 
   
 Class 35. Wholesale and retail services 

connected with the sale of 
floor coverings; retail 
services, wholesale services, 
mail order retail and 
wholesale services, electronic 
shopping retail services, 
telephone shopping retail 
services, all connected with 
the sale of non-metallic 
building materials, materials 
for covering floors or walls or 
stairs, flooring (non-metallic), 
wooden flooring, ceramic 
tiles, laminated and 
engineered wood flooring, 
LVT flooring, damp proof 
membranes, membranes for 
use with floors, carpets, rugs, 
mats, matting linoleum, floor 
coverings, vinyl floor 
coverings and tiles, floor tiles, 
underlay, rug grippers 
(underlay), artificial grass, 
machined wood floor 
coverings, ceramic floor 
coverings, mosaic floor 
coverings, carpet protectors, 
carpet protection products, 
floor protection products, 
carpet inlays, grip rods, 
thresholds, threshold profiles, 
adhesives, tapes for use with 
flooring, floor cleaning 
products, and parts and 
fittings for the aforesaid 
goods; procurement services; 
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sourcing of flooring and wall 
products, including wallpaper, 
for others; consultancy, 
information and advisory 
services relating to the 
aforesaid. 

 Class 42. Scientific and technological 
services and research and 
design relating thereto; 
Industrial analysis, industrial 
research and industrial design 
services; product design; 
construction design; design 
services; interior and exterior 
design; consultancy relating to 
commercial and residential 
interiors including flooring 
and walls; consultancy, 
information and advisory 
services relating the aforesaid. 

 
Headlam Group plc, PO Box 1, Gorsey Lane, 
Coleshill, Birmingham B461LW, United Kingdom. 
Address for service is c/o Headlam Group plc, C/o 
ip21 Oakleigh Europe, Gergana Yurukova/Metodi 
Yurukov, ul. Todor Alexandrov 41, Floor 2, 2700 
Blagoevgrad, Bulgaria. 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 
 
 

  

265026 24 April 2021 
   
 Class 35. Marketing services. 
 Class 41. Film production. 
 

Sean Purser, Seanie's house, Knocknamona Crescent, 
Letterkenny, Donegal F92 X6P4, Ireland. Address for 
service is c/o Sean Purser, Seanie's house, 
Knocknamona Crescent, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal 
F92 X6P4, Ireland. 

 
The mark in use is/will be in the colour(s) white, 
silver, black and chrome 

 
 
 

 
   
   

THE CHRISTMAS STATION 
 
 
 

  

265027 27 April 2021 
   
 Class 35. Marketing; Advertising and 

promotion; Retail and online 
retail services relating to 
clothing, jewellery, bags, 
furniture, kitchen utensils, 
watches, bed and table covers, 
footwear, towels, linen, soft 
furnishings, candles, 
perfumery, cosmetics, 
glassware, mirrors, umbrellas, 
decorations for Christmas 
trees, plates, saucers, 
ceramics, cups, mugs, 
tableware, statues, potpourri, 
diffusers, toys, soft toys. 
Greeting cards. Chocolate. 
Confectioner, Christmas 
decorations, Christmas 
ornaments, Christmas 
crackers, Christmas gift paper, 
bells and ornaments for 
Christmas trees, Christmas 
lights, candle holders, 
synthetic Christmas trees and 
snow globes. 

 
CLYDAVILLE INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 3 New 
Street, Killarney, Co. Kerry V93 Y2HV, Ireland. 
Address for service is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, 
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 F838, Ireland. 
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1.1:  

 
 

2.1:  

 
 
 
 

 

Application is for a Series of 2 Trade Marks. 

265028 04 March 2021 
   
 Class 30. Doughnuts, doughnut holes, 

doughnut pieces, pies, 
crullers, apple fritters, cakes, 
bagels, buns, pastries of all 
types; doughnut mixes; 
beverages made of coffee; 
coffee; ground and whole 
bean coffee; glaze flavors; ice 
cream; ice cream sandwiches; 
ice cream novelty desserts. 

 Class 35. Customer loyalty program 
offered in the course of 
restaurant services, that 
provides restaurant benefits to 
reward repeat customers. 

 Class 43. Providing of food and drink; 
restaurant services; café 
services; snack bar services. 

 
HDN Development Corporation, 370 Knollwood 
Street, Suite 500, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
27103, United States of America. Address for service 
is c/o FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 
D04 F838, Ireland. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Opposition(s) under Section 43 
of the 1996 Act 

 
264088 Lanchester Wine Cellars Ltd. Opposition 

filed 30 April 2021 
  
264094 B & Q plc. Opposition filed 04 May 

2021 
  
264097 Niamh Ryan. Opposition filed 29 April 

2021 
  
264101 Hughie McManamon. Opposition filed 

04 May 2021 
  
264185 Rohaan Khan. Opposition filed 12 May 

2021 
  
260148 BALLINASLOE CREDIT UNION. 

Opposition withdrawn 14 May 2021 
  
263670 Ringlet Limited. Opposition withdrawn 

12 May 2021 
  
263788 Scio Ventures Limited. Opposition 

withdrawn 18 May 2021 
  
263789 Scio Ventures Limited. Opposition 

withdrawn 18 May 2021 
  
264094 B & Q plc. Opposition withdrawn 18 

May 2021 
  

Application(s) Amended after 
Advertisement under the 1996 

following Opposition 
 
263788 Advertised in Journal No. 2425 dated 

25/11/2020. 
 
Specification of goods and services 
amended to read: 
 
Class 9: Computer software for use in the 
field of parcel delivery and parcel 
delivery management;  Computer 
software applications for smartphones, 
tablets, and other mobile digital devices 
for use in the sending and receiving of 
parcels, management of delivery 
addresses and shipment, and the tracking 
and delivery of parcels;  Computer 
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programs for use in the sending and 
receiving of parcels, addressing of 
parcels, management of delivery 
addresses and shipment, and the tracking 
of parcels;  Electronic publications, 
downloadable, relating to the field of 
parcel delivery and parcel delivery 
management. 
 
Class 35: Advertising;  digital 
advertising;  marketing consultancy;  
planning of advertising and marketing 
measures;  presentation of goods on 
communications media, for retail 
purposes;  publication of printed matter 
for advertising purposes;  publication of 
printed matter for advertising purposes in 
electronic form;  direct marketing 
consultancy;  sales promotion [for 
others];  providing of addresses for 
advertising purposes;  rental of 
advertising space;  arranging of 
advertising; all of the aforesaid services 
exclusively connected to a parcel 
delivery service and parcel delivery 
networks; administrative processing of 
orders;  business management;  business 
administration;  office functions;  
mailroom and mail sorting services, 
namely the handling, addressing and 
putting into envelopes and packages;  
professional advisory and information 
services relating to the aforesaid. 
 
Class 39: Transport, delivery, courier, 
and distribution of goods namely letters, 
documents, parcels, messages, and other 
goods, namely frozen goods in 
refrigerated conditions;  the collection 
and franking of letters and packages;  
packaging and storage and warehousing 
of goods;  transportation information;  
providing information relating to letter 
and parcel transport, for retrieval from 
the Internet;  collection, transport and 
delivery of documents, packages, 
parcels, letters and pallets;  rental of 
storage containers;  rental of warehouses;  
freight forwarding services;  delivery of 
mail-order goods;  providing information 
relating to packaging and storage of 
goods;  organization and handling of 
returned goods [returns management], in 
particular return of undeliverable letters, 
packages and parcels to the sender;  
providing online information in the field 

of transport and logistics about the 
transport of documents, letters, packages, 
parcels and pallets; letter, freight and 
express delivery services;  travel 
arrangement;  professional advisory and 
information services relating to the 
aforesaid. 

  
263789 Advertised in Journal No. 2425 dated 

25/11/2020. 
 
Specification of goods and services 
amended to read: 
 
Class 9: Computer software for use in the 
field of parcel delivery and parcel 
delivery management;  Computer 
software applications for smartphones, 
tablets, and other mobile digital devices 
for use in the sending and receiving of 
parcels, management of delivery 
addresses and shipment, and the tracking 
and delivery of parcels;  Computer 
programs for use in the sending and 
receiving of parcels, addressing of 
parcels, management of delivery 
addresses and shipment, and the tracking 
of parcels;  Electronic publications, 
downloadable, relating to the field of 
parcel delivery and parcel delivery 
management. 
 
Class 35: Advertising;  digital 
advertising;  marketing consultancy;  
planning of advertising and marketing 
measures;  presentation of goods on 
communications media, for retail 
purposes;  publication of printed matter 
for advertising purposes;  publication of 
printed matter for advertising purposes in 
electronic form;  direct marketing 
consultancy;  sales promotion [for 
others];  providing of addresses for 
advertising purposes;  rental of 
advertising space;  arranging of 
advertising; all of the aforesaid services 
exclusively connected to a parcel 
delivery service and parcel delivery 
networks; administrative processing of 
orders;  business management;  business 
administration;  office functions;  
mailroom and mail sorting services, 
namely the handling, addressing and 
putting into envelopes and packages;  
professional advisory and information 
services relating to the aforesaid. 
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Class 39: Transport, delivery, courier, 
and distribution of goods namely letters, 
documents, parcels, messages, and other 
goods, namely frozen goods in 
refrigerated conditions;  the collection 
and franking of letters and packages;  
packaging and storage and warehousing 
of goods;  transportation information;  
providing information relating to letter 
and parcel transport, for retrieval from 
the Internet;  collection, transport and 
delivery of documents, packages, 
parcels, letters and pallets;  rental of 
storage containers;  rental of warehouses;  
freight forwarding services;  delivery of 
mail-order goods;  providing information 
relating to packaging and storage of 
goods;  organization and handling of 
returned goods [returns management], in 
particular return of undeliverable letters, 
packages and parcels to the sender;  
providing online information in the field 
of transport and logistics about the 
transport of documents, letters, packages, 
parcels and pallets; letter, freight and 
express delivery services;  travel 
arrangement;  professional advisory and 
information services relating to the 
aforesaid. 

  
264094 Advertised in Journal No. 2430 dated 

03/02/2021. 
 
Specification of goods and services 
amended to read: 
 
Class 1: Chemicals used in industry, 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed 
plastics; manures; fire extinguishing 
compositions; tempering and soldering 
preparations; chemical substances for 
preserving foodstuffs; tanning 
substances; adhesives used in industry; 
adhesives for wallpaper; additives, 
(chemical), to fungicides; additives, 
(chemical), to insecticides; adhesives for 
wall tiles; agglutinants for concrete; 
agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, 
herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; 
alginates for industrial purposes; 
ammonia; antifreeze; antistatic 
preparations, other than for household 
purposes; antitarnishing chemicals for 
windows; auxiliary fluids for use with 

abrasives; balm of gurjun for making 
varnish; bases [chemical preparations]; 
bleaching preparations [decolorants] for 
industrial purposes; brazing fluxes; 
brazing preparations; brickwork 
preservatives, except paints and oils; 
cement for mending broken articles; 
cement preservatives, except paints and 
oils; cement-waterproofing chemicals, 
except paints; ceramic glazings; chemical 
additives for oils; chemical condensation 
preparations; chemical intensifiers for 
rubber; chemical preparations for 
facilitating the alloying of metals; anti-
sprouting preparations for vegetables; 
birdlime; carbolineum for the protection 
of plants; chemical preparations to 
prevent mildew; chemicals, except 
pigments, for the manufacture of enamel; 
chemicals for the manufacture of paints; 
chemicals for the manufacture of 
pigments; chimney cleaners, chemical; 
colour-brightening chemicals for 
industrial purposes; concrete-aeration 
chemicals; concrete preservatives, except 
paints and oils; condensation-preventing 
chemicals; corrosive preparations; damp-
proofing chemicals, except paints, for 
masonry; degreasing preparations for use 
in manufacturing processes; degumming 
preparations; dehydrating preparations 
for industrial purposes; detergents for use 
in manufacturing processes; emulsifiers; 
enamel-staining chemicals; filtering 
materials [chemical preparations]; 
filtering materials [unprocessed plastics] 
for use in forestry, except fungicides, 
herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; 
fertilizers; fertilizing preparations; 
fireproofing preparations; glass-frosting 
chemicals; glass staining chemicals; 
glaziers' putty; glue for industrial 
purposes; flower preservatives; flowers 
of sulfur for chemical purposes; grafting 
mastic for trees; grafting wax for trees; 
gums [adhesives], other than for 
stationery or household purposes; 
leather-dressing chemicals; leather glues; 
leather-renovating chemicals; leather-
waterproofing chemicals; limestone 
hardening substances; masonry 
preservatives, except paints and oils; 
mastic for leather; metal hardening 
preparations; metal tempering 
preparations; mold-release preparations; 
mordants for metals; must-fining 
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preparations; oil-bleaching chemicals; oil 
cement [putty]; oil dispersants; oil-
purifying chemicals; oil-separating 
chemicals; polish removing substances; 
preparations for preventing the tarnishing 
of glass; preparations for the separation 
of greases; preservatives for tiles, except 
paints and oils; rubber preservatives; 
salts for colouring metal; scale removing 
preparations, other than for household 
purposes; silicones; soldering fluxes; 
solvents for varnishes; spirits of salt; 
spirits of vinegar [dilute acetic acid]; 
stain-preventing chemicals for use on 
fabrics; synthetic materials for absorbing 
oil; synthetic resins, unprocessed; tan-
wood; wallpaper removing preparations; 
water-purifying chemicals; water-
softening preparations; wax-bleaching 
horticultural chemicals, except 
fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and 
parasiticides; peat [fertiliser]; peat pots 
for horticulture; plant growth regulating 
preparations; potting soil; preparations of 
trace elements for plants; seed preserving 
substances; seaweeds [fertilizers]; soil 
conditioning preparations; substrates for 
soil-free growing [agriculture]; tree 
cavity fillers [forestry]; fertilizers 
(natural and artificial); potting composts; 
peats (fertilizers); soil enhancers; topsoil; 
water purification or softening 
preparations; chemicals; welding 
chemicals for use in agriculture, 
horticulture and sylviculture; wax-
bleaching chemicals; welding chemicals; 
chemical preparations for swimming 
pool water treatment; chemical 
absorption agents for indoor and outdoor 
moisture walls, loam, peat, composts and 
soils; chemicals for the purification of 
water used in swimming pools; chemical 
preparations for the treatment and 
preserving of cement, concrete, 
brickwork and of the like materials; 
chemicals for use in the cleaning of 
drains; damp resisting preparations for 
walls; solvent preparations for oil, 
varnishes and polishes; finings; fuel 
additives; waterproofing compounds for 
loam, peat, composts and soils; water 
purifying chemicals for treating 
swimming pool water; chemicals for use 
in brewing and fermenting; artificial and 
synthetic resins; preservatives for rubber; 
wood glues; adhesive fillers for filling 

surface blemishes; expanding foaming 
agents; de-icers; wallpaper paste; water 
repellents; polymers and retardants for 
use in plasters; adhesives for plasters; 
chemicals for use in gardening; 
chemicals for use in the care of house 
plants; soil conditioning chemicals; 
chemicals for soil analysis; horticultural 
growing media; compost; soil improver; 
soil; soil substitutes; plant food; mulch 
for soil enrichment; bark products for 
soil enrichment; water absorbing 
compounds; water retaining compounds.  
 
Class 2: Paints, varnishes, lacquers; 
preservatives against rust and against 
deterioration of wood; colorants; 
mordants; raw natural resins; metals in 
foil and powder form for painters, 
decorators, printers and artists; paints and 
lacquers for artists and decorators; dyes, 
dyestuffs, coatings (paints), fireproof 
paints, bactericidal paints, colouring 
matter for use on glassware, surface 
coatings, base coatings for walls, dye 
thinners; colouring paint thinners, 
lacquer thinners, dye thinners; pigments; 
wood stains; preservatives for metals 
(paints); colouring pigments; thinning 
preparations for paints and for coatings; 
enamels; metal paints; finishing paint; 
varnishes for wood; dyes for wood; 
colouring materials; primers; primer 
thinners; undercoating for surfaces to be 
painted; aluminium paints; aluminium 
powder for painting; anti-corrosive 
preparations; anti-rust greases; anti-rust 
oils; anti-rust preparations for 
preservation; anti-tarnishing preparations 
for metals; binding preparations for 
paints; bitumen varnish; bronze powder 
for painting; bronzing lacquers; carbonyl 
[wood preservative]; ceramic paints; 
coatings for roofing felt [paints]; 
coatings [paints]; cobalt oxide [colorant]; 
creosote for wood preservation; dyes; 
enamels for painting; enamels 
[varnishes]; fireproof paints; fixatives 
[varnishes]; glazes [paints, lacquers]; 
mordants for leather; oils for the 
preservation of wood; protective 
preparations for metals; repositionable 
paint patches; siccatives [drying agents] 
for paints; silver emulsions [pigments]; 
sumac for varnishes; thickeners for 
paints; thinners for lacquers; thinners for 
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paints; turpentine [thinner for paints]; 
wood coatings [paints]; wood mordants; 
wood preservatives. 
 
Class 3: Bleaching preparations and 
other substances for laundry use; 
cleaning, polishing, scouring and 
abrasive preparations; polish for furniture 
and flooring; floor waxes; polishing 
waxes; abrasives except dental abrasives; 
rust removing preparations; scouring 
solutions; preparations for cleaning waste 
pipes; shampoos for floor coverings; 
stain removers; scale removing 
preparations for household use; 
detergents other than for use in 
manufacturing operations and for 
medical use; emery cloths; oil of 
turpentine; paint-stripping preparations; 
laundry preparations; polishing paper; 
sandpaper; degreasers other than for use 
in manufacturing processes; paint 
strippers; wax polish for wooden floors; 
wood treatment preparations for cleaning 
and polishing; cream cleaners; upholstery 
cleaner; toilet cleaners; window cleaners; 
non-medicated preparations in cream 
form for forming a barrier against dirt on 
the body; soaps; hand cleaner; sugar 
soap; essential oils; degreasing 
preparations; preparations for grinding 
and sharpening; preservatives for leather; 
sand paper; glass and emery paper; wet 
and dry abrasive paper; stain removing 
preparations including stain removing 
preparations for carpets, hard surfaces 
and laundry; degreasing detergents; 
disposable wipes impregnated with 
chemicals and compounds for household 
use; shower, tub and tile cleaners.  
 
Class 4: Industrial oils and greases; 
lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and 
binding compositions; fuels (including 
motor spirit) and illuminants; candles 
and wicks for lighting; lamp wicks, 
waxes for industrial use, waxes for 
lighting, waxes for belts, wood briquettes 
for barbecue use, wood charcoal (fuel), 
peat briquettes (fuel), wood charcoal 
(fuel); candles for night lights; wicks; 
firelighters; firewood; preservatives for 
leather (oils and greases). 
 
Class 5: Preparations for destroying 
vermin; fungicides, herbicides; 

weedkillers, anti-moss agents, 
bactericides, insecticides, rodenticides, 
raticides, algicides, disinfectants for 
hygienic use, parasiticides, deodorants 
(other than for personal use); wall 
treatment agents namely fungicide, 
insecticide treatments; disinfectants; 
pesticides; preparations for destroying 
the reproductive systems of vermin and 
of insects; fumigating preparations for 
destroying harmful organisms in the soil; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the relief 
of insect stings and of insect bites; 
mildewcides; air deoderizer sprays; air 
deoderizing preparations; first aid kits; 
plasters; herbicides for use in gardening; 
herbicides for use in the care of house 
plants. 
 
Class 6: Common metals and their 
alloys; metal building materials; 
transportable buildings of metal; non-
electric cables and wires of common 
metal; ironmongery; pipes and tubes of 
metal; safes; aluminium; aluminium 
wire; arbours [structures of metal]; balls 
of steel; baskets of metal; bathtub grab 
bars of metal; binding screws of metal 
for cables; bindings of metal; bolts, flat; 
bolts of metal; boxes of common metal; 
box fasteners of metal; braces of metal 
for handling loads; brackets of metal for 
building; branching pipes of metal; 
brazing alloys; buckles of common metal 
[hardware]; building or furniture fittings 
of nickel-silver; building panels of metal; 
bungs of metal; cable joints of metal, 
non-electric; casement windows of 
metal; cashboxes of metal; cast iron, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; ceilings of 
metal; chains of metal; chests of metal; 
chimney shafts of metal; chimneys of 
metal; clips of metal for cables and 
pipes; clothes hooks of metal; collars of 
metal for fastening pipes; common 
metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; 
containers of metal [storage, transport]; 
copper rings; copper, unwrought or semi-
wrought; copper wire, not insulated; 
cornices of metal; couplings of metal for 
chains; door bells of metal, non-electric; 
door bolts of metal; door closers, non-
electric; door fittings of metal; door 
frames of metal; door handles of metal; 
door knockers of metal; door openers, 
non-electric; door panels of metal; doors 
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of metal; door stops of metal; drain pipes 
of metal; drain traps [valves] of metal; 
ducts of metal, for central heating 
installations; ducts of metal for 
ventilating and air conditioning 
installations; elbows of metal for pipes; 
eye bolts; fences of metal; ferrules of 
metal; ferrules of metal for handles; 
figurines [statuettes] of common metal; 
filings of metal; firedogs [andirons]; 
fittings of metal for beds; fittings of 
metal for building; fittings of metal for 
furniture; fittings of metal for windows; 
flanges of metal [collars]; flashing of 
metal, for building; floors of metal; floor 
tiles of metal; foils of metal for wrapping 
and packaging; frames of metal for 
building; framework of metal for 
building; furnace fireguards of metal; 
furniture casters of metal; gates of metal; 
grease nipples; greenhouse frames of 
metal; greenhouses of metal, 
transportable; grilles of metal; gutter 
pipes of metal; hardware of metal, small; 
hinges of metal; hooks for slate [metal 
hardware]; hooks [metal hardware]; 
hooks of metal for clothes rails; hoppers 
of metal, non-mechanical; house 
numbers of metal, non-luminous; 
ironwork for doors; ironwork for 
windows; junctions of metal for pipes; 
keys; knobs of metal; ladders of metal; 
latch bars of metal; latches of metal; 
laths of metal; lead seals; lead, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; letter boxes 
of metal; letters and numerals of 
common metal, except type; linings of 
metal [building]; lintels of metal; lock 
bolts; locks of metal for bags; locks of 
metal for vehicles; locks of metal, other 
than electric; metal clips; metals in 
powder form; moldings of metal for 
cornices; monuments of metal; nails; 
nozzles of metal; nuts of metal; outdoor 
blinds of metal; packaging containers of 
metal; padlocks; partitions of metal; 
paving blocks of metal; paving slabs of 
metal; pegs of metal; pins [hardware]; 
pipes of metal; pipework of metal; 
platforms, prefabricated, of metal; poles 
of metal; porches of metal [building]; 
posts of metal; pot hooks of metal; 
prefabricated houses [kits] of metal; 
props of metal; pulleys of metal, other 
than for machines; reels of metal, 
nonmechanical, for flexible hoses; 

refractory construction materials of 
metal; registration plates of metal; 
reinforcing materials of metal for 
building; reinforcing materials, of metal, 
for concrete; reinforcing materials of 
metal for machine belts; reinforcing 
materials of metal for pipes; rings of 
common metal for keys; rings of metal; 
rivets of metal; rods of metal for brazing; 
rods of metal for brazing and welding; 
rods of metal for welding; roof coverings 
of metal; roof flashing of metal; roof 
gutters of metal; roofing of metal; 
roofing of metal, incorporating solar 
cells; roofing tiles of metal; ropes of 
metal; rope thimbles of metal; runners of 
metal for sliding doors; safes [strong 
boxes]; safety cashboxes; safety chains 
of metal; scaffolding of metal; screws of 
metal; screw tops of metal for bottles; 
sealing caps of metal; sheet piles of 
metal; sheets and plates of metal; shims; 
shuttering of metal for concrete; shutters 
of metal; sills of metal; silos of metal; 
silver-plated tin alloys; slabs of metal for 
building; sleeves [metal hardware]; 
slings of metal for handling loads; 
soldering wire of metal; spring locks; 
springs [metal hardware]; spurs; 
staircases of metal; stair treads [steps] of 
metal; statues of common metal; steel 
alloys; steel buildings; steel pipes; steel 
sheets; steel strip; steel, unwrought or 
semi-wrought; steel wire; steps [ladders] 
of metal; step stools of metal; stops of 
metal; strap-hinges of metal; straps of 
metal for handling loads; street gutters of 
metal; stringers [parts of staircases] of 
metal; swimming pools [metal 
structures]; tacks [nails]; tanks of metal; 
taps for casks of metal; tile floorings of 
metal; tiles of metal for building; tin; tin 
cans; tinfoil; tinplate; tinplate packings; 
tool boxes of metal, empty; tool chests of 
metal, empty; towel dispensers, fixed, of 
metal; trays of metal; tree protectors of 
metal; trellis of metal; troughs of metal 
for mixing mortar; tubbing of metal; 
tungsten; tungsten iron; valves of metal, 
other than parts of machines; vanadium; 
vats of metal; wall claddings of metal 
[building]; wall linings of metal 
[building]; wall plugs of metal; wall tiles 
of metal; washers of metal; water-pipes 
of metal; water-pipe valves of metal; 
window casement bolts; window closers, 
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non-electric; window fasteners of metal; 
window frames of metal; window 
openers, non-electric; window pulleys; 
windows of metal; window stops of 
metal; wire of common metal; wire of 
common metal alloys, except fuse wire; 
wire rope; small items of metal hardware 
namely nails, screws, bolts, nuts and 
rivets; statues or statuettes of common 
metal; laminated and casted metals; 
construction elements of metal; boxes 
and containers; greenhouse frames; 
greenhouses; silos; traps for wild animals 
made of metal; hooks; trellises and 
latticework; metal pipe connectors; 
valves (other than parts of machines); 
reels of metal, non-mechanical for 
flexible hoses; vats; weathervanes; 
floors; fences; gratings; construction 
panels; pergolas, garage doors, barriers, 
gutters, bed mouldings; gates; garage 
doors; barriers; swimming pools; pickets; 
door handles; doors; locks; ladders; 
stepladders; steps; letter boxes; roll 
shutters of metal, metal window shutters, 
interior metal shutters; windows; gutters; 
drains; frameworks; cornices; bed 
mouldings; corner pieces; wainscoting; 
roof tiles; drain grills; scaffolding; stairs; 
metal reinforcement materials for 
building, metal pipes, metal building 
panels for dividing, metal building 
fittings; hinge-pins; hinges; assembly 
brackets; corner brackets; all purpose 
metal straps; metal chains; metal 
hardware, namely, pulleys; knobs 
(handles); piping of copper, zinc, steel 
for water supply, draining, producing hot 
water, water treatment and gas supply; 
floor tiles; metal tiles; staircases; iron 
frameworks; rolled and cast construction 
materials; locksmithing; elements for 
building; tool boxes; building panels; 
posts; pegs; iron fittings; angle irons; 
fittings for windows; latches; all the 
aforesaid goods being of metal or 
predominantly of metal; vehicle number 
plates; swimming pools (structures); 
building structures for agricultural or 
horticultural use; metal strips; shaped 
metal sections; cash boxes; welding and 
soldering metals; key blanks; door 
gratings; bells, articles of hardware; 
copper tubes, hose fittings, door gratings, 
all of common metals; bells; roller blinds 
of steel; blinds of metal; waterpipe 

valves; conservatory frames of metal; 
transportable conservatories of metal; 
hose fittings; security boxes; screws of 
metal, screw rings; screw caps; tool 
clips; hose clips; shackles; casters of 
metal; door stops; prefabricated 
greenhouses (metallic); roofing; metal 
clamps; floor edging; grab rails; weather 
bars; weather-strippings; metal 
expansion joints for piping and ducting; 
non-luminous and non-mechanical metal 
display signs; gas supply ducts and pipes 
of metal for central heating installations; 
metal fasteners namely screw eyes, cup 
hooks, nuts, bolts, rivets, threaded rods, 
staples and anchors, washers, metal cable 
clips and ties; metal pipe clips' locks; 
metal assembly blocks for the assembly 
of furniture; metal joints; metal safety 
hasps for commercial and industrial use; 
metal d-rings; screw rings; tacks; picture 
wire; metal hardware namely threaded 
fasteners, unthreaded fasteners; 
reinforcement and support hardware 
namely metal shelf brackets; metal 
corner braces; metal mending plates; 
metal tee plates; metal plates, brackets 
and angle braces for building 
construction; metal building fixtures and 
fittings; non-electric cable connectors of 
metal; boxes for storage; metal storage 
units; roofing (metallic-); strips of 
common metals; sheets of metal; sheets 
of aluminium; sheets of steel; copper 
tubes [other than parts of machines]; 
articles of metal hardware; threaded rods 
of metal; staples of metal; anchors of 
metal; welding rods; small items of metal 
hardware for use in plumbing; couplings 
of metal; pipe couplings of metal; waste 
to trap connectors of metal; brackets of 
metal for building, sealing caps of metal; 
drains of metal; traps of metal; drain 
pans of metal; building bricks of metal; 
jointing articles of metal [non-electric]; 
metal reinforcement materials for 
building; corner elbows of metal; non-
electric metal junction boxes for 
trunking; gate latches of metal; gate eye 
bolts of metal; gate hooks of metal; metal 
balustrades; fence posts of metal; 
assembly fittings for interconnecting 
fence sections; fence panels of metal; 
hose fittings of metal; hose clamps of 
metal; interlocking metal cross-braces; 
clamps of metal for attaching awnings; 
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stackable containers for the storage of 
materials, storage apparatus; trellises of 
metal; key cabinets [not furniture] of 
metal; frames of metal, namely for 
conservatories and prefabricated 
greenhouses; metal pipe fittings; metal 
pipe clips; handles and locks for doors; 
handles and locks for windows; handles 
and locks for furniture; metal locks [non 
electric]; welding wire; solder wire; 
metal fencing; fencing materials of 
metal; metal fittings for doors; metal 
fittings for hangings; articles for use as 
plumbing fittings; drainage pipes and 
branching pipes of metal; non-electric 
metal door bells; fireplace grates; hasps 
of metal; metal knobs; tacks of metal; 
towel dispensers of metal; metal garage 
doors; building panels of metal for 
kitchens; metal framed greenhouses; 
cloches (metal framed) for gardening 
use; metal brackets for hanging baskets; 
garden wire; barbed wire; compost bins 
of metal; water butts of metal; lawn 
edging (metallic); connectors of metal 
for hoses; wire mesh; speed bumps of 
metal; plugs of metal for baths; plugs of 
metal for showers; plugs of metal for 
sinks; wheeled containers for the 
transport of goods; foot-scrapers; parts 
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.  
 
Class 7: Machine tools; motors and 
engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission 
components (except for land vehicles); 
agricultural implements other than hand-
operated; construction and civil 
engineering machines; metal-working 
machines; farming machines; large 
agricultural implements other than hand-
operated; motor hoes; lawnmowers 
(machines); grinders (machines); 
mechanical reels; pumps (machines); 
water pumps as machines; drainage 
pumps as machines; boring pumps as 
machines; concrete mixers; hoists; 
compressors (machines); electrical 
cleaning machines and apparatus; 
washing apparatus; electric parquet-floor 
polishers; electrical carpet and rug 
shampooing devices; steam-cleaning 
apparatus; high pressure cleaning 
apparatus; gas-operated welding 
apparatus; soldering irons; vacuum 
cleaners; window-washing machines; 

spraying machines; vitrifying machines; 
non-electric welding apparatus; drilling 
machines; mobile electrical power units 
(generators); paint spray guns; swimming 
pool vacuum cleaners; swimming pool 
pumps; waste water lift pumps; built-in 
dishwashers; automatic distribution 
machines; electric welding apparatus and 
machines; electric arc welding apparatus; 
electric arc cutting apparatus; welding 
electrodes; gas-operated soldering 
apparatus; gas-operated soldering irons; 
engines and transmission assemblies for 
opening and closing gates and shutters 
and swivel shutters; engines and 
transmission assemblies for rolling 
shutters, rolling shutters incorporated in 
woodwork, gates, garage doors; engines 
and transmission assemblies for rolling 
shutters incorporated in curtains and 
blinds; hydraulic controls and devices for 
opening and closing doors, gates, 
windows and shutters; pneumatic 
controls and devices for opening and 
closing doors, gates, windows and 
shutters; agricultural machines; sump 
pumps; pulleys; watering pumps; 
pneumatic hammers; pneumatic controls 
for machines; pneumatic transporters; 
saws (machines); saw benches 
(machines); saw blades (machines); 
circular saw blades (machine parts); 
jigsaw blades (machine parts); portable 
electric saws (jigsaws, circular saws, 
saber saws, back saws); miter saws; band 
saws; table saws; inflation guns; hammer 
drills; hedge trimmers; edge cutters; 
sharpening machines; scarifiers and 
grinding wheels for sharpening; drills; 
screw machines; grinders; heat scrapers 
(machines); electric paint mixers; bench 
grinders; paint guns; electric glue guns; 
airbrushes; wallpaper stripping 
machines; steam cleaners; injector-
extractors (shampooing machines); chain 
saws; motorized cultivators; brush 
cutters; electric shredders for plants; 
cultivators (machines); compressed air 
machines; compressed air engines; 
compressed air pumps; diggers 
(machines); self-propelled road sweeping 
machines; grinding machines; electric 
shears; chisels for machines; scissors, 
electric; control cables for machines, 
engines or motors; control mechanisms 
for machines, engines or motors; 
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crushing machines; root slicers 
(machines); cutters (machines); grain 
separators; turf removing plows; electric 
knives; harvesting machines; joints (parts 
of engines); blades (parts of machines); 
drill chucks (parts of machines); screw 
tips (parts of tools); mower blades 
(machines); lawnmower blades 
(machines); slicing and deburring disks 
for grinders; diamond disks (parts of 
machines); plane irons (machine parts); 
drill presses; portable electric planes; 
portable electric routers; stationary 
planing machines; wood-turning lathes; 
electric tile cutters; power operated tools; 
machines and pumps, all for use in 
agriculture, horticulture, building; 
machines and pumps, all for use in 
decorating, plumbing, electrical supply; 
machines and pumps, all for use in 
woodworking, metalworking, pottery or 
vehicle maintenance; washing and 
abrading machines; vehicle washing 
installations; pressure washers; vacuum 
cleaners; sweepers; floor polishers; 
tillers; polishers; demolition hammers; 
spray guns for paints; air brushes; 
lawnmowers; strimmers; soldering 
instruments; machines tools for cutting; 
cutting tools; lathes; blow lamps; jacks; 
waste disposal apparatus; screwdriver 
bits; air compressors; tyre compressors; 
shower pumps; generators; electric 
motors; electrical cutting apparatus; 
electrical welding apparatus; saws; 
atomisers; clippers; edging trimmers; 
scarifying machines and grindstones (all 
the aforesaid goods being portable 
electric tools); angle grinders; hot-air 
paint strippers; sanders; hand winches; 
compressor units; spray guns for paint 
(airbrush guns); glue guns, electric; 
wallpaper strippers; electric cleaning 
machines and apparatus; high-pressure 
cleaners; cleaning apparatus utilizing 
steam; injectors/extractors (shampooing 
machines); vacuum cleaning machines; 
edgers; electric plant crushing machines; 
shears, electric; road sweeping machines 
[self-propelled]; turf removing ploughs; 
power-generating engines; welding 
apparatus, gas-operated; soldering irons, 
gas-operated; welding machines, electric; 
hydraulic devices and controls for 
opening and closing doors, gates, 
windows and blinds; pneumatic devices 

and controls for opening and closing 
doors, gates, windows and blinds; 
engines and motors not for land vehicles; 
circular saw blades (parts of machines); 
jigsaw blades [parts for machines]; 
clipper blades (machines); pumps for use 
in gardening (machines); electric pumps 
for ponds; electric pumps for garden 
irrigation systems; parts and fittings for 
all the aforesaid goods; gardening tools; 
scarifiers; sowers (machines); spreaders 
(machines); aerators; hammers; seeders 
(tools); spreaders (tools); screwdrivers; 
diggers; decorating knives; jig-saws 
(machines); routers; glue guns; cutting 
and deburring discs for grinders; 
diamond discs (parts of machines); plane 
irons (parts of machines) and tool holders 
(parts of machines); apparatus for 
electric arc welding; electric door 
closers, window closers and blind 
closers; electric devices for opening and 
closing doors, gates, windows and 
blinds; electric apparatus for mixing, 
pounding, kneading, grinding, cutting, 
chopping, emulsifying and slicing food; 
vegetable peelers; dishwashers; laundry 
washing machines; rotary steam presses; 
garbage disposals units and waste 
compacters; electric steam cleaning 
machines; electric vacuum cleaners; 
apparatus for waxing, cleaning, and 
shampooing carpets; accessories for 
vacuum cleaners and floor waxers; 
machines for making, mixing or 
dispensing beverages; mixers 
[machines]; food processors; electric 
slicers, slicers, electric can openers, 
electric knives, electric knife/scissor 
sharpeners; fruit juice extractors; electric 
coffee grinders; filtering machines and 
cartridges for filtering machines; ironing 
machines; electronic door openers; 
electric welding torches; laser cutting 
torches; electric arc welders; electric 
door openers; electrical door closers, 
window closers and shutter closers; 
switches as parts of machines; electrical 
devices for opening and closing doors, 
gates, windows and shutters; electric 
apparatus and devices for opening and 
closing shutters, swivel shutters, rolling 
shutters, rolling shutters incorporated in 
woodwork, gates, garage doors, curtains 
and blinds; offset printers; impact 
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printers; bar code printers; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods.  
 
Class 8: Hand tools and implements 
(hand-operated); cutlery; gardening 
tools; hoe-forks; hoes; grippers; 
pitchforks; rakes; spades; peat spades; 
shovels; pickaxes; edge cutters; sowers 
(tools); spreaders (tools); lawn rollers; 
edging trimmers; hand-operated 
lawnmowers; hedge trimmers; shears; 
shearing knives; lopping shears; pruning 
shears; bill-hooks; axes; grafting tools; 
hand operated tools for do-it-yourself 
purposes; perforating tools; pincers; 
pliers; wrenches (tools); assembling 
tools; hand jacks; scissors; strippers; 
scrapers; hammers; scraping tools; hand 
operated tools for plumbing; insecticide 
sprayers (tools); knives (except electric 
and surgical knives); tiling tools; cutters; 
lawn rakes; cutting tools; hand-driven 
tools and instruments for treating 
floorings and floor coverings; barbecue 
cutlery (forks, spoons, and knives); hand 
operated precision tools; tool belts; 
clamps [hand tools]; forks; scoops; 
seeders (tools); lawn sweepers; secateurs; 
unsticking tools; screwdrivers; saws 
(tools); hand saws; blades for hand saws; 
saw holders; hand instruments for 
scouring, filing, sanding, sharpening; 
graving tools [hand tools]; rasps (tools); 
planes; sledgehammers; diggers (tools); 
guns (tools); squares (tools); joint clamps 
(tools); spatulas (hand tools); pipe cutters 
(tools); drills (tools) and bits for drills 
(parts of tools); router milling cutters 
(hand tools); drill holders (tools); screw 
tips (parts of tools); saw blades (parts of 
tools); clipper blades (hand instruments); 
lawn mower blades (hand instruments); 
diamond disks (parts of tools); cylinder 
saws and drill bits (tools); plane irons 
(parts of tools) and tool holders; cutting 
and surfacing tools; sockets (tools); 
scissors (hand-operated hand tools); files; 
wood chisels; bits (parts of tools); grout 
spreaders; brush cutters; hand-operated 
sharpening tools and instruments; hand-
operated grinding tools; disks (tools); 
diggers; garden tools; shearers; chisels; 
picks; abrading instruments; trowels; 
punches; riveters; planers; decorating 
knives; knife sharpeners; jig-saws (hand-
operated); tile cutters; tube cutters; 

gimlets (hand tools) and drill bits (parts 
of tools); scarifier rippers (tools); bits 
(hand tools) and holesaws; plane irons 
(parts of tools); hand operated garden 
tools; hoes being hand tools for 
gardening; garden forks; garden spades; 
dibbers; garden scissors; potting sieves; 
knives; parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods; knife handles of metal; 
tool handles of metal; tool handles; 
shearers hoe-forks; spades [hand tools]; 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods. 
 
Class 9: Surveying, weighing, 
measuring, signalling apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating 
or controlling electricity; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images (except for 
smartphones); fire-extinguishing 
apparatus; protective and safety 
equipment; knee pads (except 
orthopaedic knee pads); protective 
gloves; protective visors and glasses; 
protective masks; breathing masks (other 
than those for artificial respiration); 
protective helmets; gloves for protection 
against accidents; safety footwear; 
irrigation pumps namely fire pumps; 
thermometers not for medical use; 
remote controls; satellite dishes; 
demodulators; electric outlets; splice 
boxes; junction boxes; circuit breakers; 
electric cables and wires; apparatus and 
instruments for controlling electric 
current; electric accumulators; apparatus 
for connecting electric cables; antennas; 
electric boards and counters; electric 
adapters; electric switches; telephones 
(except for smartphones); radio-paging 
devices; answering machines; facsimile 
machines; alarms; batteries; electric 
extension cords; electric storage 
batteries; satellites; electrically operated 
valves; ringers (warning devices); 
electric door bells; measuring and tracing 
instruments; CD-ROMs, DVDs (digital 
versatile discs); thermometers not for 
medical purposes; sockets, plugs and 
other contacts [electric connections]; 
branch boxes; electric wires and cables; 
installation cables for exterior spotlights; 
life-saving apparatus and instruments; 
respiratory masks (except for artificial 
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respiration); electric meters and panels; 
electrical adapters; electrovalves; slide 
calipers; covers for electric outlets; 
electric measuring apparatus; measuring 
instruments; gauges; plumb lines; fuses; 
dosage dispensers; acoustic [sound] 
alarms; electric warning bells; 
photovoltaic and photoelectric cells; 
control devices for the remote opening of 
gates, doors, windows and shutters; 
detectors; transmitters of electronic 
signals; electric theft prevention 
installations; aerials; junction and 
embedded boxes (electricity); electrical 
connectors wires cables and adapters; 
equipment for processing home 
automation, namely apparatus for 
programming and remote controlling any 
electric household apparatus, electric 
home appliances and any lighting, 
heating, steam generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, ventilating and 
water supply apparatus, air-conditioning 
apparatus; thermostats; temperature 
controllers; thermostats for boilers; 
household thermometers; control panels 
(electricity); switchboards; ionization 
apparatus, not for the treatment of air; 
thermionic tubes, electric installation 
cables for spot lighting; video cassettes, 
computer software for house and garden 
decoration, installation and design; 
publications in electronic form, all 
relating to home improvements generally 
and/or house and garden decoration, 
installation and design, and supplied on-
line from databases and websites 
provided on the internet, telephonic, 
measuring and checking (supervision) 
apparatus and instruments; clothing for 
protection against accident or injury; 
electrical conduits; cables and couplings, 
sockets and plugs; meters; measuring 
wheels; smoke alarms; fire alarms; heat 
detectors; re-chargeable batteries; 
batteries for power tools; chargers; 
circuit testers; spirit levels; timers; cctv 
cameras; security devices for computers; 
surveillance cameras; anti-theft alarms; 
digital door locks; electronic access 
control systems for interlocking doors; 
switch socket outlets; electric control 
units; electronic timers; road cones; 
infrared thermometers; room thermostat; 
safety boots; helmets; safety clothing; 
safety harnesses; respirators; fire 

blankets; fire extinguishers; jump leads; 
leads; current breakers; communication 
devices; electric extension leads; 
electrical cable extension reels; electrical 
trunking and channelling (electric cable); 
electrical and electronic conduits; 
electrical connectors; electrical terminals, 
electrical conductors; electrical adaptors; 
electrical sockets and connection boxes; 
electrical cables; cable glands for use 
with electrical apparatus; cable jump 
leads; cable couplings (electric-); electric 
plugs, sockets and connectors; face-
shields; protective face shields; 
protective clothing and footwear; frames 
for protective glasses; containers for the 
storage of cassettes, discs, tapes and 
storage devices, storage holders; cases 
for compact discs, tapes and cassettes; 
holders for holding discs, video tapes or 
cassettes; cases for compact discs, tapes 
or cassettes; software for use in home 
and garden decoration, installation and 
design; on-line electronic publications, 
namely downloadable electronic 
publications; downloadable publications; 
light dimmers, light switches, light 
systems comprising light sensors and 
switches, electric plugs and sockets; 
accumulators, electric; dosimeters; 
warning alarms; sound alarms; electric 
alarm bells; circuits breakers; control 
devices for remote opening of gates, 
doors, windows and shutters; switches, 
electric; door interphones; theft 
prevention installations, electric; 
apparatus and instruments for the 
reception and transmission of sound or 
images; parabola antenna; clothing for 
protection against accidents, radiation 
and fire; footwear for protection against 
accidents, radiation and fire; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
 
Class 11: Apparatus for lighting, heating, 
steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, 
drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; incinerators; 
composting grills; fountains; water 
filtering apparatus; water softening or 
purifying apparatus and machines; 
ornamental water fountains; barbecues; 
lava rocks for barbecue grilling; 
barbecue grills; convectors; torches; 
inspection lamps; light bulbs; lamps; 
water tanks; water flushing installations; 
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filters (parts of household or industrial 
installations); filters for swimming pools; 
water heaters; radiators; boilers; sinks; 
faucets; bidets; bathtubs; showers; 
shower heads for hydrotherapy; sauna 
and spa installations; toilets (water 
closets); humidifiers; ventilators; exhaust 
hoods; air purification apparatus and 
machines; air-conditioning apparatus; 
ventilation apparatus; fans (air-
conditioning); chimneys and apartment 
fireplaces; siphons, namely water 
flushing installations; heated towel 
holders; lighting apparatus; light 
housings; built-in ovens; built-in 
refrigerators; cooking plates; electric 
apparatus for the treatment of air; toilet 
(water closet) accessories namely toilet 
lids and seats; installations for lighting, 
heating, steam generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water 
supply; air conditioning apparatus, air 
conditioning installations; apparatus and 
machines for purifying, deodorizing or 
freshening air; ionization apparatus for 
the treatment of air or water; flashlights; 
apparatus for softening water; 
ornamental fountains; portable lamps; 
electric light bulbs; thermionic lamps and 
tubes; incandescent or fluorescent tubes; 
fluorescent, incandescent or halogen 
strips; flood, wall and ceiling spot 
(lighting) embedded spots, LED kitchen 
lighting; external lighting sets, namely 
wall lights for exterior lamps and 
standard lamps; exterior halogen 
floodlights; porthole wall lights; lawn 
spotlights; external building-site lighting, 
namely floodlights for building sites; 
exterior embedded spotlights; flushing 
cisterns; flushing apparatus; filters (parts 
of domestic or industrial installations); 
washbasins; toilets; valves and fittings 
for sanitary installations; shower nozzles; 
tubes for showers; whirlpool and 
balneotherapy apparatus and instruments; 
whirlpool-jet apparatus; hydrotherapy 
apparatus and installations; anti-splash 
tap nozzles, end pieces and air injectors 
for showers and bathtubs, siphon covers, 
drain plugs, water outlets; shower 
columns, whirlpool columns, water 
distribution apparatus and installations; 
hot air bath fittings; sanitary apparatus 
and installations; baths, bath and shower 
fittings and installations; taps, toilet 

seats, bath and shower screens, shower 
cubicles, bathroom suites; heaters; 
central heating boilers; gas fires; 
immersion heaters; hot water cylinders; 
stop cocks; combined refrigerators and 
freezers; ovens; hobs; cookers; 
microwave ovens; grills; table top grills 
and rings; electric food warmers; toaster 
ovens; toasters; electric kettles; coffee 
makers; ice machines; rice cookers; 
electric pressure cookers; extractor fans; 
hair dryers; fans; lamp shades; 
fluorescent tubes; floodlights; halogen 
lamps; reflector lamps; security lights; 
emergency lights; wallpaper steamers; 
electric coffee filters; domestic pressure 
cookers; machines for making hot drinks; 
decorative electric lighting apparatus; 
decorative electric lighting installations; 
plumbing fixtures and fittings; faucet 
filters; shower control valves; shower 
sprayers; aerators for faucets; pipeline 
bib cocks for regulating water; pipeline 
cocks for regulating water; plumbing 
fittings being couplers; sink strainers; 
bathroom installations for water supply 
purposes; shower valves; fittings for the 
draining of water; fittings for the 
draining of water from baths; fittings for 
the draining of water from shower trays; 
flushing apparatus for urinals; bath 
plumbing fixtures; safety apparatus for 
water apparatus; regulating accessories 
for water apparatus; outdoor lights; 
outdoor electrical light fixtures; outdoor 
light fixtures; fairy lights for festive 
decoration; lanterns; flashlights (hand-
held lamps); water fountains; outdoor 
fountains; plate warmers; heat-storage 
batteries (solar energy) for heating; 
barbecues and grills; electric outdoor 
grills; saunas; sauna apparatus; bubble 
baths (spas); spa baths; solar furnaces 
and parts and fittings thereof; irrigation 
devices (machines) for gardening use; 
sprinkler machines for garden irrigation; 
heating systems and heaters for 
greenhouses; humidifier apparatus for 
greenhouses; ventilation apparatus for 
greenhouses; heating mats for plants; 
propagators (electric) for plants; garden 
fountains; garden water features; parts 
and component parts for all the aforesaid 
goods.   
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Class 12: Wheelbarrows; wheelbarrow 
tires; sack-barrows; garden carts; 
vehicles for domestic or garden use; lawn 
tractors; trolleys; trucks; air pumps 
(vehicles accessories); mechanics' 
creepers; covers for vehicles; casters 
[wheels]; wheeled containers for the 
transport of goods; parts and fittings for 
all the aforesaid goods.   
 
Class 14: Horological and chronometric 
instruments; precious metals and their 
alloys; clocks; clock housings; clock 
faces; clock cases; wall clocks; mantle 
clocks; alarm clocks; timing clocks; 
digital clocks; electronic clocks; stands 
for clocks; stopwatches; digital clocks 
with automatic timers; digital watches 
with automatic timers; key rings; key 
tags; key rings (non-metallic); parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
  
Class 16: Printed matter; photographs; 
stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; paint brushes; office 
requisites (except furniture); instructional 
and teaching material (except apparatus); 
plastic materials for packaging (not 
included in other classes); printing 
blocks; books, pamphlets, paint rollers, 
sealing wax, stencils, wall stickers, paper 
or plastic garbage bags, cardboard boxes 
for moving; materials for modelling; 
hand rollers and pads incorporating 
holding devices, all for applying paint; 
maps, posters, decalcomanias; 
publications (printed); printed 
promotional material; brochures; printed 
forms; cards (other than encoded or 
magnetic) for use in connection with 
loyalty, bonus and incentive schemes; 
instruments for use in painting; paint 
applicators in the nature of sponges; hand 
held instruments for painting; pads for 
applying paint; paint roller covers; paint 
roller trays; paint stirrers; paint trays; 
requisites for painting [other than paint]; 
correcting aids for painting purposes; 
correcting implements for painting 
purposes; paint books [colour charts]; 
paint books [printed matter]; colour 
cards; maps; posters; printed gift 
vouchers, not encoded; gift tokens; 
greeting cards; bags of paper for lining 
refuse bins; bags of plastics for lining 
refuse bins; dustbin bags; carrier bags; 

parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods.   
 
Class 17 : Plastics in extruded form for 
use in manufacture; packing, stopping 
and insulating materials; flexible pipes, 
not of metal; sheets, plates and rods of 
plastic materials (semi-manufactured); 
stopping, packing and insulating 
materials; flexible non-metallic pipes; 
watering hoses; insulating felt; adhesive 
tape (other than for medical, stationery or 
household use); insulators; seals; articles 
made of rubber or synthetic rubber for 
jointing purposes, sealing and insulation 
purposes; casings of synthetic rubber for 
tubes and pipes; covers made of rubber 
for protecting electrical components; 
draught excluders made of rubber; 
insulating materials made of plastics; 
articles and materials, all for packing, 
jointing, stopping, sealing or insulating 
(insulating materials and insulating 
floorings); pipes, tubes and hoses, all 
made wholly or principally of non-
metallic materials; articles made of 
rubber for sealing, jointing, protection 
and insulation purposes; insulating tape; 
weather strips (non-metallic-); silicone 
sealants; adhesive sealant and caulking 
compound; insulation materials; 
insulation materials for roofs and walls; 
masking tape other than for household or 
stationery purposes; flexible pipes not of 
metal; flexible conduits not of metal, 
flexible tubes, not of metal; non-metallic 
connectors, pipe connectors, couplings, 
pipe clips; brackets and seals, all being 
parts and fittings for pipes and all being 
goods of plastic or rubber; insulating 
plaster; rubber stoppers for use with 
sinks, baths; couplings and joints not of 
metal for pipes; adhesive sealing strip for 
roofing joints; non-metallic hose pipes; 
non-metallic connectors for hose pipes; 
polythene for covering plants; plastic 
weed suppressing membranes; plastics 
plant covers for protection against 
moisture, heat or cold; parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods.   
 
Class 18 : Umbrellas and parasols; 
covers for umbrellas; umbrella sticks; 
patio umbrellas; bags for umbrellas; 
metal parts of umbrellas; bags; luggage; 
tool bags, empty; tool pouches, sold 
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empty; work bags; backpacks; holdalls; 
duffle bags; tote bags; parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods.  
 
Class 19 : Building materials (non-
metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for 
building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
non-metallic transportable buildings; 
monuments, not of metal; natural and 
artificial stones; cement; statues and 
statuettes of stone, concrete or marble; 
building felt; wooden bridges; wooden 
screen walls; building timber; lumber; 
semi-worked wood; manufactured 
timber; wood panelling; posts; basins 
(pools); arbors; greenhouse frameworks; 
greenhouses; garden shelters; sheds; 
sandboxes (for building); sand (except 
foundry sand); silos; reeds for building, 
non-metal latticework; coatings (building 
materials); tiles; terrace tiles; wall tiles; 
kitchen tiles; cross works for laying tiles; 
parquet floors; laminated floors; flooring; 
floor tiles; building panels not of metal; 
roof tiles; slate; chimneys; insulating 
glass; draining grills; drain troughs; 
scaffolding; stairs; frameworks; 
windows; skylights; interior and exterior 
shutters not of metal; outside blinds 
neither of metal or of textile; gutters; 
cornices; bed mouldings; corner pieces; 
dividers; gates; garage doors; mouldings; 
trellises; repair coatings (building 
materials) for interior walls in powder or 
paste form; filling cement; smoothing 
plaster; mortars; cabins; wattle fences; 
floors; fences; building panels; barriers; 
swimming pools; doors; gullies; angle 
irons; lime, mortar, sand, plaster and 
gravel; pipes of earthenware or cement; 
bitumen-based compositions for building 
purposes; portable buildings; stone 
monuments; floor boards, bricks, 
concrete building elements, coverings, 
door panels and frames, plasterboards, 
plywood, roof coverings and flashings, 
roofing slates, scaffoldings, water pipe 
valves not of plastic or metal, wood pulp 
board for buildings; portable structures 
(non-metallic); gazebos; gazebos not 
primarily of metal; bird baths (not of 
metal); paving; materials (non-metallic-) 
for use as underlays; slabs, not of metal; 
cement blocks; roofing materials; roofs 
(non-metallic-); building materials (non-
metallic) for use in plumbing; drainpipes 

(not of metal); drainage installations 
(non-metallic); pipes of terracotta or 
cement; sheetings for roofs, barriers, 
scaffolding; garden sheds of non-metallic 
materials; concrete joints for levelling 
concrete floors; concrete joints forming 
parts of concrete floors; expansion joints 
of non-metallic materials for use in 
buildings and construction work; 
expansion joints of non-metallic 
materials for floors and walls; wood 
joints; roofing joints; garage doors (non-
metallic); glazed doors [non-metallic 
frame]; external doors (non-metallic-); 
non-metal gates and fencing; non-metal 
gates and fencing panels; non-metal 
fencing stays; conservatories (non-
metallic); garden ornaments being non-
metallic building structures; pre-
fabricated greenhouses (non-metallic); 
double glazed building panels; decking; 
balustrades; pergolas (non-metallic); 
non-metallic blinds; barrier apparatus 
[non-metallic structures]; greenhouses 
having non-metallic frames; non-metallic 
cold frames; cloches (non-metallic 
frame); lawn edging (non-metallic); 
flooring blocks; flooring boards; parts 
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; 
expansion joints of non-metallic 
materials for buildings and construction 
works; mastic asphalt; lawn edging strips 
(non-metallic); parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods.  
 
Class 20 : Cases (non-metallic) for 
bottles; furniture; stepladders, steps, 
baskets, hinges, hinge-pins, all these 
goods not of metal; valves (other than 
machine parts); wood baskets; ladders of 
wood or plastic; furniture including 
garden furniture; bathroom and kitchen 
furniture; kitchen countertops; mirrors 
(looking glasses); frames; decorative 
items of wood; plaster or plastic namely 
statues; statuettes; pan drawer fronts; 
rack bars [furniture]; shelf bars (non-
metallic); latch bars of non-metallic 
materials; shower grab bars, not of metal; 
bathtub grab bars, not of metal; curtain 
rings; shower curtain rings; spring rings 
of plastic; ring pulls, not of metal; ring 
closures, other than of metal; curtain 
hooks; curtain rollers; curtain rails; 
indoor blinds; non-textile tiebacks; cases 
of wood or plastic; trim for windows; 
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doors for furniture; frame strips; 
furniture doors; frame mouldings; 
latches; knobs (handles) of plastic; pet 
houses; shelving; storage shelves; 
shelves; bookcases; lockers; shelves for 
closets and dressers; rattan; tool holders 
(storage cases); flower stands, flower pot 
pedestals; statues or statuettes of wood, 
wax, plaster or plastic; pedestals; vats; 
cushions (not for medical use); 
wallpapering tables; workbenches; 
furniture coasters and stands; comb 
foundations for beehives; curtain rods; 
door handles of wood; garden stands; 
balcony planters; letter boxes (not of 
metal or masonry); display units; racks; 
works of art of wood, wax, plaster or 
plastic; busts of wood, wax, plaster or 
plastic; packaging of wood; bins; clothes 
hangers; wickerwork; mobiles 
(decorative items); packaging containers 
of wood or plastic; metal display units; 
metal workbenches; door handles of 
porcelain; knobs of porcelain; blinds of 
textile materials; cable clips; mirrors; bed 
fittings (not of metal); water-pipe valves 
of plastic; tables; chairs; deck chairs; 
stools; cushions; frames for chairs; 
dressing tables; indoor slatted blinds, 
venetian blinds and roller blinds, all of 
wood or non-textile plastics materials; 
cupboards; wardrobes; chests of drawers; 
desks; sofas; filing cabinets (furniture); 
cabinets; armchairs; cupboard doors; 
closet organizers; storage cabinets; 
storage containers; boxes, not of metal; 
wooden storage boxes and containers, 
stackable; storage boxes; baskets for 
storage; drawers; wine racks; storage 
units; garment covers; glass shelving 
units; furniture shelves; shelf brackets; 
coat hangers; hanging holders; work 
benches incorporating vices; benches not 
of metal; hanging storage racks; coat 
racks; handles for furniture and doors; 
frames for prints; shelf supports; shelf 
units; hanging basket liners (plastic); 
hanging baskets (flower) of non-metallic 
materials; stakes for plants; stakes for 
trees; tubs made of plastics for 
containing plants; tubs made of wood for 
containing plants; compost bins of non-
metallic materials; corks for bottles; 
bottle racks; knobs, not of metal; boxes 
of wood or plastic; chairs (seats); 
counters (tables); containers not of metal; 

trays not of metal; clothes rails; towel 
dispensers, fixed, not of metal; closures, 
not of metal, for containers; bottle 
closures, not of metal; meat chests, not of 
metal; furniture fittings not of metal; 
door fittings, not of metal; window 
fittings, not of metal; edgings of plastic 
for furniture; clothes hooks, not of metal; 
door handles, not of metal; wood ribbon; 
pulleys of plastics for blinds; packaging 
containers of plastic; bamboo curtains; 
blinds of woven wood (furniture); 
equipment and accessories fitted in 
kitchens namely countertops, shelves and 
furniture; equipment and accessories 
fitted in bathrooms namely hooks not of 
metal; shower curtain rods; bedroom 
furniture; mattresses; pillows; 
headboards; fitted furniture for 
bedrooms; screens [furniture]; parts and 
component parts for all the aforesaid 
goods; vice benches of metal; furniture, 
doors; vice benches; storage shelves, 
racking for storage purposes, metal plant 
pot stands; hinges; ladders; wine racks 
not of metal; soft furnishings; cushions 
and covers; wardrobes of textile; parts 
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
  
Class 21 : Household utensils; combs and 
sponges; brushes (except paintbrushes); 
brush-making materials; articles for 
cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked 
or semi-worked glass (except glass used 
in building); glassware, porcelain and 
earthenware not included in other 
classes; cleaning instruments and 
equipment; brooms; garbage cans; boot 
jacks; fly swatters; insect traps; pottery; 
vases not of precious metal; pots; pans 
(for plants); flowerpot covers (not of 
paper); basins; statues and statuettes of 
porcelain, terracotta or glass; watering 
devices; nozzles for sprinkler hose; 
sprinklers; watering cans; buckets; non-
electric polishers; laundry drying racks; 
plant holders; gardening gloves; soap 
holders; non-heated towel holders; toilet 
(water closet) accessories namely toilet 
roll holders; brush pots; grilles (cooking 
utensils); decorative items of wood, 
plaster, or plastic, namely vases; pet 
cages; bird cages; bird baths; bird 
feeders; litter trays; bowls; scoops; 
cutlery drawer inserts; refuse bins; towel 
rails; vegetable racks; non-electric coffee 
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filters and tea filters (other than of 
precious metal); non-electric domestic 
cooking apparatus; cookware, kettles, 
pressure cookers; scourers; chamois 
leather; dusters; soap dispensers; mops; 
dustpans; bins and refuse bins; toilet 
brushes; trash cans; napkin holders; 
vegetable drainers; household and 
kitchen filters, namely coffee filters and 
tea filters; stew-pans; kettles, pressure 
cookers; glass; earthenware namely 
candelabra (candlesticks), boxes, flower 
pot holders, figurines, tableware, soap 
holders, powder compacts, sprayers, 
table plates, boxes, all these goods of 
precious metal; pottery and porcelain; 
cloths for cleaning; metal scouring pads; 
dust cloths; accessories for the bathroom 
namely towel holders, toothbrush 
holders, holders for cups for bathrooms, 
holders for washing mitts, toilet paper 
holders; vessels of metal for making ices 
and iced drinks; wheeled refuse bins, not 
of metal; parts and component parts for 
all the aforesaid goods; laundry baskets; 
dish-drying racks; siphons; balcony 
planters; vanity basins; accessories fitted 
in bathrooms namely rails for towels not 
of metal; dish cloths; drying racks for 
airing clothes; broom handles of metal; 
paper towel dispensers; hanging baskets 
(flower) of metal; wire brushes; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
  
Class 22 : Ropes and string; nets; tents 
and tarpaulins; awnings of textile or 
synthetic materials; sails; sacks for the 
transport and storage of materials in 
bulk; padding, cushioning and stuffing 
materials, except of paper, cardboard, 
rubber or plastics; raw fibrous textile 
materials and substitutes therefor; slings 
and bands; twine; jute; cord; cordage; 
hemp; synthetic ropes; clothes lines [rope 
or cord]; rope ladders; fillings of 
synthetic foam; cables, not of metal; 
camping tents; canopies [awnings]; dust 
covers; dust sheets; ground sheets; ropes 
(car towing); textile storage bags; parts 
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
  
Class 24 : Textiles and textile goods, not 
included in other classes; bed covers; 
table covers; felt, mosquito nets, 
tablecloths (not of paper), textile wall 
hangings and coverings, textile curtains 

and veiling; travellers' rugs; textile 
throws; towelling; textiles for making 
articles of clothing; duvets; covers for 
pillows, cushions or duvets; mattress 
covers; shower curtains of textile or 
plastic; curtains made from textile 
materials; tea towels; waterproofed 
textile piece goods; cloths; tablemats not 
of paper; table napkins of textile; 
handkerchiefs of textile, furniture 
coverings of textile, towels of textile, 
face towels of textile, textile wall 
hangings, boxes of textile; bed and table 
covers; cushion covers; parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods.   
 
Class 27 : Carpets, rugs, mats and 
matting, linoleum and other materials for 
covering existing floors; wall hangings 
(non-textile); slip-proof carpets, 
wallpaper, non-textile floor coverings; 
wallpaper and wall coverings; wallpaper; 
insulating wallpaper; glassfibre 
wallpaper; textile lined wallpaper; bath 
mats; vinyl floor coverings, insulating 
floor coverings, all for existing floors; 
floor rugs; hangings and linings, all made 
of non-textile materials for existing walls 
and for existing ceilings; artificial turf; 
garden kneeler mats; tiles for application 
to existing floors or walls; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods; 
doormats; parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods.   
 
Class 28 : Decorations and ornaments for 
Christmas trees; Christmas crackers; 
Christmas stockings; artificial Christmas 
trees; tinsel for decorating Christmas 
trees; gymnastic and sporting articles; 
outdoor toys; balls for games and sports; 
footballs; racquets; badminton sets; 
badminton racquets; badminton 
shuttlecocks; water guns; toy water guns; 
catchers' mitts; ball catchers; flying 
discs; tennis balls; tennis racquets; 
sledges [playthings]; whistling toys; 
butterfly nets; handheld fishing nets; play 
mats incorporating infant toys 
[playthings]; playhouses; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
  
Class 35 :Advertising; business 
management; business administration; 
office functions; advertising by mail 
order; compilation of information into 
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computer databases; computerized file 
management; cost price analysis; 
demonstration of goods; direct mail 
advertising; dissemination of advertising 
matter; distribution of samples; on-line 
advertising on a computer network; 
organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; 
organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising purposes; 
presentation of goods on communication 
media, for retail purposes; providing 
business information via a web site; 
provision of an on-line marketplace for 
buyers and sellers of goods and services; 
retail services and online retail services 
in relation to building materials, 
chemicals, concrete and cement for use 
in building, decorating, damp proofing 
and insulation, joinery, plumbing, 
roofing and guttering, agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry, sanding 
materials and abrasives, adhesives and 
glues, sealants; retail services and online 
retail services in relation to internal and 
external paints, stains, varnishes, 
lacquers, colorants, mordants, wallpaper 
and wall coverings, floor coverings, 
decorating supplies, cleaners and 
strippers, polishing solutions, scouring 
materials, soaps, essential oils, toilet 
preparations; retail services and online 
retail services in relation to oils and 
greases, lubricants, fuels and illuminants, 
candles and wicks for lighting, 
preparations for destroying vermin, 
fungicides, herbicides, weedkillers, 
bactericides, insecticides, disinfectants, 
air fresheners, first aid kits, plasters; 
retail services and online retail services 
in relation to metal building materials, 
transportable buildings of metal, non-
electric cables and wires, doors, 
windows, fences and gates, pipes, nails, 
screws, bolts, barbeques, paving and 
decking; retail services and online retail 
services in relation to machines for 
household use, power tools and 
equipment, drill bits and tool accessories, 
hand tools and implements, garden 
power tools and implements, garden 
hand tools and implements, paint and 
workshop tools and implements, 
agricultural implements, electric cleaning 
machines, cutlery, building and do-it-
yourself tools and implements; retail 

services and online retail services in 
relation to electrical and electronic 
equipment, fire-extinguishing apparatus, 
protective masks, clothing, footwear and 
headgear; retail services and online retail 
services in relation to indoor and outdoor 
lighting, radiators, fires, stoves, heaters, 
central heating, boilers, air conditioners, 
fans, dehumidifiers, cooking equipment, 
refrigerating equipment, drying and 
ventilating equipment, insulation and 
draught excluders, water tanks, water 
filters and softeners, sanitary equipment 
and fittings, showers, taps, toilets, baths, 
sinks, basins, and parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods; retail services and 
online retail services in relation to 
electric and non-electric household 
apparatus and utensils, vehicles, printed 
matter, photographs, stationery, 
adhesives for stationery or household 
purposes, paint brushes, office requisites, 
plastic packaging, printing blocks, 
painting apparatus and instruments; retail 
services and online retail services in 
relation to plastic building materials, 
packing, stopping and insulating 
materials, pipes, electrical, thermal and 
acoustic insulating materials; retail 
services and online retail services in 
relation to non-metallic building 
materials, pipes, transportable buildings 
and monuments; retail services and 
online retail services in relation to 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames, storage 
and shelves, and parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods; retail services in 
relation to household or kitchen utensils 
and containers, brushes, cleaning tools, 
glassware, cookware, porcelain and 
earthenware, ornaments and vases, hand-
operated utensils and apparatus for 
household and kitchen use, toilet 
utensils, pet and bird cages and 
accessories, non-electric cooking 
apparatus, household and kitchen filters; 
retail services in relation to fabrics, 
cushions, bed covers and bedding, table 
covers, blinds, curtains, shutters, 
clothing, footwear, headgear, carpets, 
rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and 
flooring coverings, wall hangings, foot-
scrapers, wallpaper, artificial turf, tiles, 
agricultural, horticultural and forestry 
products, seeds, natural plants and 
flowers, foodstuffs for animals, lawn, 
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plant and animal care products, garden 
and landscaping equipment and tools; 
administration of in-house store cards 
and loyalty card services; advisory, 
consultancy and information services for 
all the aforesaid services.   
 
Class 36 : Financial services; credit 
services; insurance services; services for 
the provision of credit; financial 
information; transfer of electronic funds; 
sales credit financing; financial leasing; 
extended warranty insurance; issuance of 
tokens of value and credit cards; credit 
card services; credit, debit and charge 
card services; issuance of store value 
cards; financial payment services; issue 
and redemption of tokens and vouchers; 
insurance brokerage; reinsurance 
services; provision of life assurance 
services and insurance services relating 
to motor vehicles; advisory, information 
and consultancy services relating to the 
aforesaid services.   
 
Class 37 : Building construction; 
construction, repair and maintenance of 
furniture and buildings; repair and 
maintenance of electrical household 
appliances and machines; repair and 
maintenance of machines and tools for 
do-it-yourself purposes and gardening; 
construction services for the installation 
of heating, air-conditioning apparatus, 
electric household appliances and kitchen 
appliances; rental of construction site 
machines; rental of hydraulic or 
electrical machines for do-it-yourself 
purposes; rental of hand-operated tools 
(hydraulic or electric for do-it-yourself 
purposes); cabinet work (repair); 
information on construction, 
maintenance and repair; services for 
installation, maintenance and repair of 
machines and furniture; repair and 
maintenance of printers and 3D printers; 
installation of building insulation; rental 
of cleaning machines; rental of machines 
and apparatus for do-it-yourself 
purposes; consulting in the construction 
of buildings, houses and living quarters; 
advisory services relating to the 
construction, installation, cleaning, 
maintenance and repair of heating 
installations, air conditioning apparatus, 
kitchen apparatus and electric household 

apparatus; advice relating to the rental of 
construction equipment; installation of 
kitchens, bathrooms and bedrooms; 
installation services for kitchen and 
bathroom equipment; installation of 
fixtures and fittings for homes and 
gardens, building and for insulation 
purposes; installation and repair of 
heating equipment; advice services 
relating to plastering, plumbing, 
wallpapering, painting, construction and 
varnishing; smoothing, sanding; 
advisory, consultancy and information 
services for all the aforesaid services. 
  
Class 38 : Telecommunications; 
electronic mail communications by 
computer terminals and wide area 
networks; message sending; 
telecommunication of information 
including web pages; advisory, 
consultancy and information services for 
all the aforesaid services.  
  
Class 39 : Transport; transportation of 
goods; warehousing; car parking; 
delivery of goods generally and by mail 
order; despatch of goods; storage, 
wrapping and packaging of goods; 
advisory, consultancy and information 
services for all the aforesaid services. 
  
Class 40 : Timber felling and processing; 
abrasion; custom assembly of materials 
for third parties; woodworking; glass 
pane dying via surface treatment; 
stripping of surfaces; millworking; 
galvanization; tinning services; gilding; 
artwork framing; information on 
materials treatment; rental of air-
conditioning apparatus; rental of 
generators; polishing (abrasion); planing; 
sawing; soldering; cutting of glass and 
custom fabrication of countertops; 
treatments to improve surface 
characteristics of materials or to carry out 
structural transformations on metal 
materials including hardening, softening, 
mechanical, conversion treatments, non-
metallic treatments; processing of 
materials namely, abrasion, brazing, 
pickling, polishing, chroming, gilding, 
nickel-plating, sawing, soldering, 
electrolytic plating, milling, engraving, 
galvanizing, lamination and 
magnetization services; treatment, 
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dyeing, waterproofing, fireproofing and 
bleaching services for fabrics; treatment, 
casting, tempering and plating of metals; 
treatment of water; custom assembling of 
materials; air deodorizing, purifying and 
freshening; wood and ceramic working; 
leather processing; paint mixing and 
treatment services; glass cutting services; 
picture framing services; key cutting 
services; printing services; 3D printing 
services; rental of printers and 3D 
printers; advisory, consultancy and 
information services for all the aforesaid 
services.   
 
Class 41 : Educational services; 
provision of training; educational 
services including such services provided 
on-line from a computer database or the 
internet and/or at a helpdesk in a retail 
outlet; practical training and 
demonstrations including such services 
provided on-line from a computer 
database or the Internet and/or at a 
helpdesk in a retail outlet; training 
services; provision of training, education 
and instruction in the field of do-it-
yourself; arranging and conducting of 
events, demonstrations, workshops 
and/or competitions; provision of 
electronic publications (not 
downloadable); publication of printed 
matter and of instructional and teaching 
materials; providing non-downloadable 
electronic publications for browsing over 
computer networks, namely books, 
pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, 
journals, and magazines; advisory, 
consultancy and information services for 
all the aforesaid services.    
 
Class 42 : Research and design services; 
interior design, exterior design, 
consulting relating thereto, materials 
testing; computer assisted design 
modelling services; computer 
assisted/aided home improvement and/or 
home design services; visual design 
services; design of interior decor; graphic 
arts design; industrial design; packaging 
design; advisory, consultancy and 
information services for all the aforesaid 
services.   
 
Class 43 : Services for providing food 
and drink; cafés; restaurants; coffee 

shops; restaurant and café services; 
cafeterias; canteens; canteen services; 
self-service restaurants; advisory, 
consultancy and information services for 
all the aforesaid services.   
 
Class 44 :  Agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry services; rental of farming 
equipment, gardening services provided 
by nursery gardeners and landscape 
gardening, horticultural services, 
gardening services; rental of agricultural 
equipment; rental of gardening 
machinery; rental of gardening 
implements; garden and landscaping 
design services; flower arranging; 
landscape gardening; lawn care; tree 
planting for carbon offsetting purposes; 
tree surgery; vermin exterminating for 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
weed killing; computer assisted 
gardening and landscape services, 
horticultural services, lawn care services; 
computer assisted garden design 
services; advisory, consultancy and 
information services for all the aforesaid 
services. 

  

Application(s) Amended after 
Advertisement under the 1996 

Act 
 
Any person who desires to oppose the 
registration of these trade marks may within 
three months from the date of this Journal give 
notice to the Controller, in accordance with the 
provisions of Rule 18. 
 
264205 Advertised in Journal No: 2431 on 

17/02/2021.  Specification of goods 
amended to read: Cl. 1. Chemicals used 
in industry, agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry; unprocessed artificial resins; 
unprocessed plastics; manures; fire 
extinguishing compositions; tempering 
and soldering preparations; chemical 
substances for preserving foodstuffs; 
tanning substances; adhesives used in 
industry; adhesives for wallpaper; 
additives, (chemical), to fungicides; 
additives, (chemical), to insecticides; 
adhesives for wall tiles; agglutinants for 
concrete; agricultural chemicals, except 
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fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and 
parasiticides; alginates for industrial 
purposes; ammonia; antifreeze; antistatic 
preparations, other than for household 
purposes; anti tarnishing chemicals for 
windows; auxiliary fluids for use with 
abrasives; balm of gurjun for making 
varnish; bases [chemical preparations]; 
bleaching preparations [decolorants] for 
industrial purposes; brazing fluxes; 
brazing preparations; brickwork 
preservatives, except paints and oils; 
cement for mending broken articles; 
cement preservatives, except paints and 
oils; cement-waterproofing chemicals, 
except paints; ceramic glazings; chemical 
additives for oils; chemical condensation 
preparations; chemical intensifiers for 
rubber; chemical preparations for 
facilitating the alloying of metals; anti-
sprouting preparations for vegetables; 
birdlime; carbolineum for the protection 
of plants; chemical preparations to 
prevent mildew; chemicals, except 
pigments, for the manufacture of enamel; 
chemicals for the manufacture of paints; 
chemicals for the manufacture of 
pigments; chimney cleaners, chemical; 
colour-brightening chemicals for 
industrial purposes; concrete-aeration 
chemicals; concrete preservatives, except 
paints and oils; condensation-preventing 
chemicals; corrosive preparations; damp-
proofing chemicals, except paints, for 
masonry; degreasing preparations for use 
in manufacturing processes; degumming 
preparations; dehydrating preparations 
for industrial purposes; detergents for use 
in manufacturing processes; emulsifiers; 
enamel-staining chemicals; filtering 
materials [chemical preparations]; 
filtering materials [unprocessed plastics] 
for use in forestry, except fungicides, 
herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; 
fertilizers; fertilizing preparations; 
fireproofing preparations; glass-frosting 
chemicals; glass staining chemicals; 
glaziers' putty; glue for industrial 
purposes; flower preservatives; flowers 
of sulfur for chemical purposes; grafting 
mastic for trees; grafting wax for trees; 
gums [adhesives], other than for 
stationery or household purposes; 
leather-dressing chemicals; leather glues; 
leather-renovating chemicals; leather-
waterproofing chemicals; limestone 

hardening substances; masonry 
preservatives, except paints and oils; 
mastic for leather; metal hardening 
preparations; metal tempering 
preparations; mold-release preparations; 
mordants for metals; must-fining 
preparations; oil-bleaching chemicals; oil 
cement [putty]; oil dispersants; oil-
purifying chemicals; oil-separating 
chemicals; polish removing substances; 
preparations for preventing the tarnishing 
of glass; preparations for the separation 
of greases; preservatives for tiles, except 
paints and oils; rubber preservatives; 
salts for colouring metal; scale removing 
preparations, other than for household 
purposes; silicones; soldering fluxes; 
solvents for varnishes; spirits of salt; 
spirits of vinegar [dilute acetic acid]; 
stain-preventing chemicals for use on 
fabrics; synthetic materials for absorbing 
oil; synthetic resins, unprocessed; tan-
wood; wallpaper removing preparations; 
water-purifying chemicals; water-
softening preparations; wax-bleaching 
horticultural chemicals, except 
fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and 
parasiticides; peat [fertiliser]; peat pots 
for horticulture; plant growth regulating 
preparations; potting soil; preparations of 
trace elements for plants; seed preserving 
substances; seaweeds [fertilizers]; soil 
conditioning preparations; substrates for 
soil-free growing [agriculture]; tree 
cavity fillers [forestry]; fertilizers 
(natural and artificial); potting composts; 
peats (fertilizers); soil enhancers; topsoil; 
water purification or softening 
preparations; chemicals; welding 
chemicals for use in agriculture, 
horticulture and sylviculture; wax-
bleaching chemicals; welding chemicals; 
chemical preparations for swimming 
pool water treatment; chemical 
absorption agents for indoor and outdoor 
moisture walls, loam, peat, composts and 
soils; chemicals for the purification of 
water used in swimming pools; chemical 
preparations for the treatment and 
preserving of cement, concrete, 
brickwork and of the like materials; 
chemicals for use in the cleaning of 
drains; damp resisting preparations for 
walls; solvent preparations for oil, 
varnishes and polishes; finings; fuel 
additives; waterproofing compounds for 
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loam, peat, composts and soils; water 
purifying chemicals for treating 
swimming pool water; chemicals for use 
in brewing and fermenting; artificial and 
synthetic resins; preservatives for rubber; 
wood glues; adhesive fillers for filling 
surface blemishes; expanding foaming 
agents; de-icers; wallpaper paste; water 
repellents; polymers and retardants for 
use in plasters; adhesives for plasters; 
chemicals for use in gardening; 
chemicals for use in the care of house 
plants; soil conditioning chemicals; 
chemicals for soil analysis; horticultural 
growing media; compost; soil improver; 
soil; soil substitutes; plant food; mulch 
for soil enrichment; bark products for 
soil enrichment; water absorbing 
compounds; water retaining compounds. 
Cl. 2. Paints, varnishes, lacquers; 
preservatives against rust and against 
deterioration of wood; colorants; 
mordants; raw natural resins; metals in 
foil and powder form for painters, 
decorators, printers and artists; paints and 
lacquers for artists and decorators; dyes, 
dyestuffs, coatings (paints), fireproof 
paints, bactericidal paints, colouring 
matter for use on glassware; surface 
coatings, base coatings for walls, dye 
thinners; colouring paint thinners, 
lacquer thinners, dye thinners; pigments; 
wood stains; preservatives for metals 
(paints); colouring pigments; thinning 
preparations for paints and for coatings; 
enamels; metal paints; finishing paint; 
varnishes for wood; dyes for wood; 
colouring materials; primers; primer 
thinners; undercoating for surfaces to be 
painted; aluminium paints; aluminium 
powder for painting; anti-corrosive 
preparations; anti-rust greases; anti-rust 
oils; anti-rust preparations for 
preservation; anti-tarnishing preparations 
for metals; binding preparations for 
paints; bitumen varnish; bronze powder 
for painting; bronzing lacquers; carbonyl 
[wood preservative]; ceramic paints; 
coatings for roofing felt [paints]; 
coatings [paints]; cobalt oxide [colorant]; 
creosote for wood preservation; dyes; 
enamels for painting; enamels 
[varnishes]; fireproof paints; fixatives 
[varnishes]; glazes [paints, lacquers]; 
mordants for leather; oils for the 
preservation of wood; protective 

preparations for metals; repositionable 
paint patches; siccatives [drying agents] 
for paints; silver emulsions [pigments]; 
sumac for varnishes; thickeners for 
paints; thinners for lacquers; thinners for 
paints; turpentine [thinner for paints]; 
wood coatings [paints]; wood mordants; 
wood preservatives. Cl. 3. Bleaching 
preparations and other substances for 
laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; 
polish for furniture and flooring; floor 
waxes; polishing waxes; abrasives except 
dental abrasives; rust removing 
preparations; scouring solutions; 
preparations for cleaning waste pipes; 
shampoos for floor coverings; stain 
removers; scale removing preparations 
for household use; detergents other than 
for use in manufacturing operations and 
for medical use; emery cloths; oil of 
turpentine; paint-stripping preparations; 
laundry preparations; polishing paper; 
sandpaper; degreasers other than for use 
in manufacturing processes; paint 
strippers; wax polish for wooden floors; 
wood treatment preparations for cleaning 
and polishing; cream cleaners; upholstery 
cleaner; toilet cleaners; window cleaners; 
non-medicated preparations in cream 
form for forming a barrier against dirt on 
the body; soaps; hand cleaner; sugar 
soap; essential oils; degreasing 
preparations; preparations for grinding 
and sharpening; preservatives for leather; 
sand paper; glass and emery paper; wet 
and dry abrasive paper; stain removing 
preparations including stain removing 
preparations for carpets, hard surfaces 
and laundry; degreasing detergents; 
disposable wipes impregnated with 
chemicals and compounds for household 
use; shower, tub and tile cleaners. Cl. 4. 
Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; 
dust absorbing, wetting and binding 
compositions; fuels (including motor 
spirit) and illuminants; candles and wicks 
for lighting; lamp wicks, waxes for 
industrial use, waxes for lighting, waxes 
for belts, wood briquettes for barbecue 
use, wood charcoal (fuel), peat briquettes 
(fuel), wood charcoal (fuel); candles for 
night lights; wicks; firelighters; 
firewood; preservatives for leather (oils 
and greases). Cl. 5. Preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, 
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herbicides; weedkillers, anti-moss 
agents, bactericides, insecticides, 
rodenticides, raticides, algicides, 
disinfectants for hygienic use, 
parasiticides, deodorants (other than for 
personal use); wall treatment agents 
namely fungicide, insecticide treatments; 
disinfectants; pesticides; preparations for 
destroying the reproductive systems of 
vermin and of insects; fumigating 
preparations for destroying harmful 
organisms in the soil; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the relief of insect stings 
and of insect bites; mildewcides; air 
deoderizer sprays; air deoderizing 
preparations; first aid kits; plasters; 
herbicides for use in gardening; 
herbicides for use in the care of house 
plants. Cl. 6. Common metals and their 
alloys; metal building materials; 
transportable buildings of metal; non-
electric cables and wires of common 
metal; ironmongery; pipes and tubes of 
metal; safes; aluminium; aluminium 
wire; arbours [structures of metal]; balls 
of steel; baskets of metal; bathtub grab 
bars of metal; binding screws of metal 
for cables; bindings of metal; bolts, flat; 
bolts of metal; boxes of common metal; 
box fasteners of metal; braces of metal 
for handling loads; brackets of metal for 
building; branching pipes of metal; 
brazing alloys; buckles of common metal 
[hardware]; building or furniture fittings 
of nickel-silver; building panels of metal; 
bungs of metal; cable joints of metal, 
non-electric; casement windows of 
metal; cashboxes of metal; cast iron, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; ceilings of 
metal; chains of metal; chests of metal; 
chimney shafts of metal; chimneys of 
metal; clips of metal for cables and 
pipes; clothes hooks of metal; collars of 
metal for fastening pipes; common 
metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; 
containers of metal [storage, transport]; 
copper rings; copper, unwrought or semi-
wrought; copper wire, not insulated; 
cornices of metal; couplings of metal for 
chains; door bells of metal, non-electric; 
door bolts of metal; door closers, non-
electric; door fittings of metal; door 
frames of metal; door handles of metal; 
door knockers of metal; door openers, 
non-electric; door panels of metal; doors 
of metal; door stops of metal; drain pipes 

of metal; drain traps [valves] of metal; 
ducts of metal, for central heating 
installations; ducts of metal for 
ventilating and air conditioning 
installations; elbows of metal for pipes; 
eye bolts; fences of metal; ferrules of 
metal; ferrules of metal for handles; 
figurines [statuettes] of common metal; 
filings of metal; firedogs [andirons]; 
fittings of metal for beds; fittings of 
metal for building; fittings of metal for 
furniture; fittings of metal for windows; 
flanges of metal [collars]; flashing of 
metal, for building; floors of metal; floor 
tiles of metal; foils of metal for wrapping 
and packaging; frames of metal for 
building; framework of metal for 
building; furnace fireguards of metal; 
furniture casters of metal; gates of metal; 
grease nipples; greenhouse frames of 
metal; greenhouses of metal, 
transportable; grilles of metal; gutter 
pipes of metal; hardware of metal, small; 
hinges of metal; hooks for slate [metal 
hardware]; hooks [metal hardware]; 
hooks of metal for clothes rails; hoppers 
of metal, non-mechanical; house 
numbers of metal, non-luminous; 
ironwork for doors; ironwork for 
windows; junctions of metal for pipes; 
keys; knobs of metal; ladders of metal; 
latch bars of metal; latches of metal; 
laths of metal; lead seals; lead, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; letter boxes 
of metal; letters and numerals of 
common metal, except type; linings of 
metal [building]; lintels of metal; lock 
bolts; locks of metal for bags; locks of 
metal for vehicles; locks of metal, other 
than electric; metal clips; metals in 
powder form; moldings of metal for 
cornices; monuments of metal; nails; 
nozzles of metal; nuts of metal; outdoor 
blinds of metal; packaging containers of 
metal; padlocks; partitions of metal; 
paving blocks of metal; paving slabs of 
metal; pegs of metal; pins [hardware]; 
pipes of metal; pipework of metal; 
platforms, prefabricated, of metal; poles 
of metal; porches of metal [building]; 
posts of metal; pot hooks of metal; 
prefabricated houses [kits] of metal; 
props of metal; pulleys of metal, other 
than for machines; reels of metal, 
nonmechanical, for flexible hoses; 
refractory construction materials of 
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metal; registration plates of metal; 
reinforcing materials of metal for 
building; reinforcing materials, of metal, 
for concrete; reinforcing materials of 
metal for machine belts; reinforcing 
materials of metal for pipes; rings of 
common metal for keys; rings of metal; 
rivets of metal; rods of metal for brazing; 
rods of metal for brazing and welding; 
rods of metal for welding; roof coverings 
of metal; roof flashing of metal; roof 
gutters of metal; roofing of metal; 
roofing of metal, incorporating solar 
cells; roofing tiles of metal; ropes of 
metal; rope thimbles of metal; runners of 
metal for sliding doors; safes [strong 
boxes]; safety cashboxes; safety chains 
of metal; scaffolding of metal; screws of 
metal; screw tops of metal for bottles; 
sealing caps of metal; sheet piles of 
metal; sheets and plates of metal; shims; 
shuttering of metal for concrete; shutters 
of metal; sills of metal; silos of metal; 
silver-plated tin alloys; slabs of metal for 
building; sleeves [metal hardware]; 
slings of metal for handling loads; 
soldering wire of metal; spring locks; 
springs [metal hardware]; spurs; 
staircases of metal; stair treads [steps] of 
metal; statues of common metal; steel 
alloys; steel buildings; steel pipes; steel 
sheets; steel strip; steel, unwrought or 
semi-wrought; steel wire; steps [ladders] 
of metal; step stools of metal; stops of 
metal; strap-hinges of metal; straps of 
metal for handling loads; street gutters of 
metal; stringers [parts of staircases] of 
metal; swimming pools [metal 
structures]; tacks [nails]; tanks of metal; 
taps for casks of metal; tile floorings of 
metal; tiles of metal for building; tin; tin 
cans; tinfoil; tinplate; tinplate packings; 
tool boxes of metal, empty; tool chests of 
metal, empty; towel dispensers, fixed, of 
metal; trays of metal; tree protectors of 
metal; trellis of metal; troughs of metal 
for mixing mortar; tubbing of metal; 
tungsten; tungsten iron; valves of metal, 
other than parts of machines; vanadium; 
vats of metal; wall claddings of metal 
[building]; wall linings of metal 
[building]; wall plugs of metal; wall tiles 
of metal; washers of metal; water-pipes 
of metal; water-pipe valves of metal; 
window casement bolts; window closers, 
non-electric; window fasteners of metal; 

window frames of metal; window 
openers, non-electric; window' pulleys; 
windows of metal; window stops of 
metal; wire of common metal; wire of 
common metal alloys, except fuse wire; 
wire rope; small items of metal hardware 
namely nails, screws, bolts, nuts and 
rivets; statues or statuettes of common 
metal; laminated and casted metals; 
construction elements of metal; boxes 
and containers; greenhouse frames; 
greenhouses; silos; traps for wild animals 
made of metal; hooks; trellises and 
latticework; metal pipe connectors; 
valves (other than parts of machines); 
reels of metal, non-mechanical for 
flexible hoses; vats; weathervanes; 
floors; fences; gratings; construction 
panels; pergolas, garage doors, barriers, 
gutters, bed mouldings; gates; garage 
doors; barriers; swimming pools; pickets; 
door handles; doors; locks; ladders; 
stepladders; steps; letter boxes; roll 
shutters of metal, metal window shutters, 
interior metal shutters; windows; gutters; 
drains; frameworks; cornices; bed 
mouldings; corner pieces; wainscoting; 
roof tiles; drain grills; scaffolding; stairs; 
metal reinforcement materials for 
building, metal pipes, metal building 
panels for dividing, metal building 
fittings; hinge-pins; hinges; assembly 
brackets; corner brackets; all purpose 
metal straps; metal chains; metal 
hardware, namely, pulleys; knobs 
(handles); piping of copper, zinc, steel 
for water supply, draining, producing hot 
water, water treatment and gas supply; 
floor tiles; metal tiles; staircases; iron 
frameworks; rolled and cast construction 
materials; locksmithing; elements for 
building; tool boxes; building panels; 
posts; pegs; iron fittings; angle irons; 
fittings for windows; latches; all the 
aforesaid goods being of metal or 
predominantly of metal; vehicle number 
plates; swimming pools (structures); 
building structures for agricultural or 
horticultural use; metal strips; shaped 
metal sections; cash boxes; welding and 
soldering metals; key blanks; door 
gratings; bells, articles of hardware; 
copper tubes, hose fittings, door gratings, 
all of common metals; bells; roller blinds 
of steel; blinds of metal; waterpipe 
valves; conservatory frames of metal; 
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transportable conservatories of metal; 
hose fittings; security boxes; screws of 
metal, screw rings; screw caps; tool 
clips; hose clips; shackles; casters of 
metal; door stops; prefabricated 
greenhouses (metallic); roofing; metal 
clamps; floor edging; grab rails; weather 
bars; weather-strippings; metal 
expansion joints for piping and ducting; 
non-luminous and non-mechanical metal 
display signs; gas supply ducts and pipes 
of metal for central heating installations; 
metal fasteners namely screw eyes, cup 
hooks, nuts, bolts, rivets, threaded rods, 
staples and anchors, washers, metal cable 
clips and ties; metal pipe clips' locks; 
metal assembly blocks for the assembly 
of furniture; metal joints; metal safety 
hasps for commercial and industrial use; 
metal d-rings; screw rings; tacks; picture 
wire; metal hardware namely threaded 
fasteners, unthreaded fasteners; 
reinforcement and support hardware 
namely metal shelf brackets; metal 
corner braces; metal mending plates; 
metal tee plates; metal plates, brackets 
and angle braces for building 
construction; metal building fixtures and 
fittings; non-electric cable connectors of 
metal; boxes for storage; metal storage 
units; roofing (metallic-); strips of 
common metals; sheets of metal; sheets 
of aluminium; sheets of steel; copper 
tubes [other than parts of machines]; 
articles of metal hardware; threaded rods 
of metal; staples of metal; anchors of 
metal; welding rods; small items of metal 
hardware for use in plumbing; couplings 
of metal; pipe couplings of metal; waste 
to trap connectors of metal; brackets of 
metal for building, sealing caps of metal; 
drains of metal; traps of metal; drain 
pans of metal; building bricks of metal; 
jointing articles of metal [non-electric]; 
metal reinforcement materials for 
building; corner elbows of metal; non-
electric metal junction boxes for 
trunking; gate latches of metal; gate eye 
bolts of metal; gate hooks of metal; metal 
balustrades; fence posts of metal; 
assembly fittings for interconnecting 
fence sections; fence panels of metal; 
hose fittings of metal; hose clamps of 
metal; interlocking metal cross-braces; 
clamps of metal for attaching awnings; 
stackable containers for the storage of 

materials, storage apparatus; trellises of 
metal; key cabinets [not furniture] of 
metal; frames of metal, namely for 
conservatories and prefabricated 
greenhouses; metal pipe fittings; metal 
pipe clips; handles and locks for doors; 
handles and locks for windows; handles 
and locks for furniture; metal locks [non 
electric]; welding wire; solder wire; 
metal fencing; fencing materials of 
metal; metal fittings for doors; metal 
fittings for hangings; articles for use as 
plumbing fittings; drainage pipes and 
branching pipes of metal; non-electric 
metal door bells; fireplace grates; hasps 
of metal; metal knobs; tacks of metal; 
towel dispensers of metal; metal garage 
doors; building panels of metal for 
kitchens; metal framed greenhouses; 
cloches (metal framed) for gardening 
use; metal brackets for hanging baskets; 
garden wire; barbed wire; compost bins 
of metal; water butts of metal; lawn 
edging (metallic); connectors of metal 
for hoses; wire mesh; speed bumps of 
metal; plugs of metal for baths; plugs of 
metal for showers; plugs of metal for 
sinks; wheeled containers for the 
transport of goods; foot-scrapers; parts 
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
Cl. 7. Machine tools; motors and engines 
(except for land vehicles); machine 
coupling and transmission components 
(except for land vehicles); agricultural 
implements other than hand-operated; 
construction and civil engineering 
machines; metal-working machines; 
farming machines; large agricultural 
implements other than hand-operated; 
motor hoes; lawnmowers (machines); 
grinders (machines); mechanical reels; 
pumps (machines); water pumps as 
machines; drainage pumps as machines; 
boring pumps as machines; concrete 
mixers; hoists; compressors (machines); 
electrical cleaning machines and 
apparatus; washing apparatus; electric 
parquet-floor polishers; electrical carpet 
and rug shampooing devices; steam-
cleaning apparatus; high pressure 
cleaning apparatus; gas-operated welding 
apparatus; soldering irons; vacuum 
cleaners; window-washing machines; 
spraying machines; vitrifying machines; 
non-electric welding apparatus; drilling 
machines; mobile electrical power units 
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(generators); paint spray guns; swimming 
pool vacuum cleaners; swimming pool 
pumps; waste water lift pumps; built-in 
dishwashers; automatic distribution 
machines; electric welding apparatus and 
machines; electric arc welding apparatus; 
electric arc cutting apparatus; welding 
electrodes; gas-operated soldering 
apparatus; gas-operated soldering irons; 
engines and transmission assemblies for 
opening and closing gates and shutters 
and swivel shutters; engines and 
transmission assemblies for rolling 
shutters, rolling shutters incorporated in 
woodwork, gates, garage doors; engines 
and transmission assemblies for rolling 
shutters incorporated in curtains and 
blinds; hydraulic controls and devices for 
opening and closing doors, gates, 
windows and shutters; pneumatic 
controls and devices for opening and 
closing doors, gates, windows and 
shutters; agricultural machines; sump 
pumps; pulleys; watering pumps; 
pneumatic hammers; pneumatic controls 
for machines; pneumatic transporters; 
saws (machines); saw benches 
(machines); saw blades (machines); 
circular saw blades (machine parts); 
jigsaw blades (machine parts); portable 
electric saws (jigsaws, circular saws, 
saber saws, back saws); miter saws; band 
saws; table saws; inflation guns; hammer 
drills; hedge trimmers; edge cutters; 
sharpening machines; scarifiers and 
grinding wheels for sharpening; drills; 
screw machines; grinders; heat scrapers 
(machines); electric paint mixers; bench 
grinders; paint guns; electric glue guns; 
airbrushes; wallpaper stripping 
machines; steam cleaners; injector-
extractors (shampooing machines); chain 
saws; motorized cultivators; brush 
cutters; electric shredders for plants; 
cultivators (machines); compressed air 
machines; compressed air engines; 
compressed air pumps; diggers 
(machines); self-propelled road sweeping 
machines; grinding machines; electric 
shears; chisels for machines; scissors, 
electric; control cables for machines, 
engines or motors; control mechanisms 
for machines, engines or motors; 
crushing machines; root slicers 
(machines); cutters (machines); grain 
separators; turf removing plows; electric 

knives; harvesting machines; joints (parts 
of engines); blades (parts of machines); 
drill chucks (parts of machines); screw 
tips (parts of tools); mower blades 
(machines); lawnmower blades 
(machines); slicing and deburring disks 
for grinders; diamond disks (parts of 
machines); plane irons (machine parts); 
drill presses; portable electric planes; 
portable electric routers; stationary 
planing machines; wood-turning lathes; 
electric tile cutters; power operated tools; 
machines and pumps, all for use in 
agriculture, horticulture, building; 
machines and pumps, all for use in 
decorating, plumbing, electrical supply; 
machines and pumps, all for use in 
woodworking, metalworking, pottery or 
vehicle maintenance; washing and 
abrading machines; vehicle washing 
installations; pressure washers; vacuum 
cleaners; sweepers; floor polishers; 
tillers; polishers; demolition hammers; 
spray guns for paints; air brushes; 
lawnmowers; strimmers; soldering 
instruments; machines tools for cutting; 
cutting tools; lathes; blow lamps; jacks; 
waste disposal apparatus; screwdriver 
bits; air compressors; tyre compressors; 
shower pumps; generators; electric 
motors; electrical cutting apparatus; 
electrical welding apparatus; saws; 
atomisers; clippers; edging trimmers; 
scarifying machines and grindstones (all 
the aforesaid goods being portable 
electric tools); angle grinders; hot-air 
paint strippers; sanders; hand winches; 
compressor units; spray guns for paint 
(airbrush guns); glue guns, electric; 
wallpaper strippers; electric cleaning 
machines and apparatus; high-pressure 
cleaners; cleaning apparatus utilizing 
steam; injectors/extractors (shampooing 
machines); vacuum cleaning machines; 
edgers; electric plant crushing machines; 
shears, electric; road sweeping machines 
[self-propelled]; turf removing ploughs; 
power-generating engines; welding 
apparatus, gas-operated; soldering irons, 
gas-operated; welding machines, electric; 
hydraulic devices and controls for 
opening and closing doors, gates, 
windows and blinds; pneumatic devices 
and controls for opening and closing 
doors, gates, windows and blinds; 
engines and motors not for land vehicles; 
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circular saw blades (parts of machines); 
jigsaw blades [parts for machines]; 
clipper blades (machines); pumps for use 
in gardening (machines); electric pumps 
for ponds; electric pumps for garden 
irrigation systems; parts and fittings for 
all the aforesaid goods; gardening tools; 
scarifiers; sowers (machines); spreaders 
(machines); aerators; hammers; seeders 
(tools); spreaders (tools); screwdrivers; 
diggers; decorating knives; jig-saws 
(machines); routers; glue guns; cutting 
and deburring discs for grinders; 
diamond discs (parts of machines); plane 
irons (parts of machines) and tool holders 
(parts of machines); apparatus for 
electric arc welding; electric door 
closers, window closers and blind 
closers; electric devices for opening and 
closing doors, gates, windows and 
blinds; electric apparatus for mixing, 
pounding, kneading, grinding, cutting, 
chopping, emulsifying and slicing food; 
vegetable peelers; dishwashers; laundry 
washing machines; rotary steam presses; 
garbage disposals units and waste 
compacters; electric steam cleaning 
machines; electric vacuum cleaners; 
apparatus for waxing, cleaning, and 
shampooing carpets; accessories for 
vacuum cleaners and floor waxers; 
machines for making, mixing or 
dispensing beverages; mixers 
[machines]; food processors; electric 
slicers, slicers, electric can openers, 
electric knives, electric knife/scissor 
sharpeners; fruit juice extractors; electric 
coffee grinders; filtering machines and 
cartridges for filtering machines; ironing 
machines; electronic door openers; 
electric welding torches; laser cutting 
torches; electric arc welders; electric 
door openers; electrical door closers, 
window closers and shutter closers; 
switches as parts of machines; electrical 
devices for opening and closing doors, 
gates, windows and shutters; electric 
apparatus and devices for opening and 
closing shutters, swivel shutters, rolling 
shutters, rolling shutters incorporated in 
woodwork, gates, garage doors, curtains 
and blinds; offset printers; impact 
printers [machines]; bar code printers; 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods. Cl. 8. Hand tools and implements 
(hand-operated); cutlery; gardening 

tools; hoe-forks; hoes; grippers; 
pitchforks; rakes; spades; peat spades; 
shovels; pickaxes; edge cutters; sowers 
(tools); spreaders (tools); lawn rollers; 
edging trimmers; hand-operated 
lawnmowers; hedge trimmers; shears; 
shearing knives; lopping shears; pruning 
shears; bill-hooks; axes; grafting tools; 
hand operated tools for do-it-yourself 
purposes; perforating tools; pincers; 
pliers; wrenches (tools); assembling 
tools; hand jacks; scissors; strippers; 
scrapers; hammers; scraping tools; hand 
operated tools for plumbing; insecticide 
sprayers (tools); knives (except electric 
and surgical knives); tiling tools; cutters; 
lawn rakes; cutting tools; hand-driven 
tools and instruments for treating 
floorings and floor coverings; barbecue 
cutlery (forks, spoons, and knives); hand 
operated precision tools; tool belts; 
clamps [hand tools]; forks; scoops; 
seeders (tools); lawn sweepers; secateurs; 
unsticking tools; screwdrivers; saws 
(tools); hand saws; blades for hand saws; 
saw holders; hand instruments for 
scouring, filing, sanding, sharpening; 
graving tools [hand tools]; rasps (tools); 
planes; sledgehammers; diggers (tools); 
guns (tools); squares (tools); joint clamps 
(tools); spatulas (hand tools); pipe cutters 
(tools); drills (tools) and bits for drills 
(parts of tools); router milling cutters 
(hand tools); drill holders (tools); screw 
tips (parts of tools); saw blades (parts of 
tools); clipper blades (hand instruments); 
lawn mower blades (hand instruments); 
diamond disks (parts of tools); cylinder 
saws and drill bits (tools); plane irons 
(parts of tools) and tool holders; cutting 
and surfacing tools; sockets (tools); 
scissors (hand-operated hand tools); files; 
wood chisels; bits (parts of tools); grout 
spreaders; brush cutters; hand-operated 
sharpening tools and instruments; hand-
operated grinding tools; disks (tools); 
diggers; garden tools; shearers; chisels; 
picks; abrading instruments; trowels; 
punches; riveters; planers; decorating 
knives; knife sharpeners; jig-saws (hand-
operated); tile cutters; tube cutters; 
gimlets (hand tools) and drill bits (parts 
of tools); scarifier rippers (tools); bits 
(hand tools) and holesaws; plane irons 
(parts of tools); hand operated garden 
tools; hoes being hand tools for 
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gardening; garden forks; garden spades; 
dibbers; garden scissors; potting sieves; 
knives; parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods; knife handles of metal; 
tool handles of metal; tool handles; 
shearers hoe-forks; spades [hand tools]; 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods. Cl. 9. Surveying, weighing, 
measuring, signalling apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating 
or controlling electricity; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images (except for 
smartphones); fire-extinguishing 
apparatus; protective and safety 
equipment; knee pads (except 
orthopaedic knee pads); protective 
gloves; protective visors and glasses; 
protective masks; breathing masks (other 
than those for artificial respiration); 
protective helmets; gloves for protection 
against accidents; safety footwear; 
irrigation pumps namely fire pumps; 
thermometers not for medical use; 
remote controls; satellite dishes; 
demodulators; electric outlets; splice 
boxes; junction boxes; circuit breakers; 
electric cables and wires; apparatus and 
instruments for controlling electric 
current; electric accumulators; apparatus 
for connecting electric cables; antennas; 
electric boards and counters; electric 
adapters; electric switches; telephones 
(except for smartphones); radio-paging 
devices; answering machines; facsimile 
machines; alarms; batteries; electric 
extension cords; electric storage 
batteries; satellites; electrically operated 
valves; ringers (warning devices); 
electric door bells; measuring and tracing 
instruments; CD-ROMs, DVDs (digital 
versatile discs); thermometers not for 
medical purposes; sockets, plugs and 
other contacts [electric connections]; 
branch boxes; electric wires and cables; 
installation cables for exterior spotlights; 
life-saving apparatus and instruments; 
respiratory masks (except for artificial 
respiration); electric meters and panels; 
electrical adapters; electrovalves; slide 
calipers; covers for electric outlets; 
electric measuring apparatus; measuring 
instruments; gauges; plumb lines; fuses; 
dosage dispensers; acoustic [sound] 
alarms; electric warning bells; 

photovoltaic and photoelectric cells; 
control devices for the remote opening of 
gates, doors, windows and shutters; 
detectors; transmitters of electronic 
signals; electric theft prevention 
installations; aerials; junction and 
embedded boxes (electricity); electrical 
connectors wires cables and adapters; 
equipment for processing home 
automation, namely apparatus for 
programming and remote controlling any 
electric household apparatus, electric 
home appliances and any lighting, 
heating, steam generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, ventilating and 
water supply apparatus, air-conditioning 
apparatus; thermostats; temperature 
controllers; thermostats for boilers; 
household thermometers; control panels 
(electricity); switchboards; ionization 
apparatus, not for the treatment of air; 
thermionic tubes, electric installation 
cables for spot lighting; video cassettes, 
computer software for house and garden 
decoration, installation and design; 
publications in electronic form, all 
relating to home improvements generally 
and/or house and garden decoration, 
installation and design, and supplied on-
line from databases and websites 
provided on the internet, telephonic, 
measuring and checking (supervision) 
apparatus and instruments; clothing for 
protection against accident or injury; 
electrical conduits; cables and couplings, 
sockets and plugs; meters; measuring 
wheels; smoke alarms; fire alarms; heat 
detectors; re-chargeable batteries; 
batteries for power tools; chargers; 
circuit testers; spirit levels; timers; cctv 
cameras; security devices for computers; 
surveillance cameras; anti-theft alarms; 
digital door locks; electronic access 
control systems for interlocking doors; 
switch socket outlets; electric control 
units; electronic timers; road cones; 
infrared thermometers; room thermostat; 
safety boots; helmets; safety clothing; 
safety harnesses; respirators; fire 
blankets; fire extinguishers; jump leads; 
leads; current breakers; communication 
devices; electric extension leads; 
electrical cable extension reels; electrical 
trunking and channelling (electric cable); 
electrical and electronic conduits; 
electrical connectors; electrical terminals, 
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electrical conductors; electrical adaptors; 
electrical sockets and connection boxes; 
electrical cables; cable glands for use 
with electrical apparatus; cable jump 
leads; cable couplings (electric-); electric 
plugs, sockets and connectors; face-
shields; protective face shields; 
protective clothing and footwear; frames 
for protective glasses; containers for the 
storage of cassettes, discs, tapes and 
storage devices, storage holders; cases 
for compact discs, tapes and cassettes; 
holders for holding discs, video tapes or 
cassettes; cases for compact discs, tapes 
or cassettes; software for use in home 
and garden decoration, installation and 
design; on-line electronic publications, 
namely downloadable electronic 
publications; downloadable publications; 
light dimmers, light switches, light 
systems comprising light sensors and 
switches, electric plugs and sockets; 
accumulators, electric; dosimeters; 
warning alarms; sound alarms; electric 
alarm bells; circuits breakers; control 
devices for remote opening of gates, 
doors, windows and shutters; switches, 
electric; door interphones; theft 
prevention installations, electric; 
apparatus and instruments for the 
reception and transmission of sound or 
images; parabola antenna; clothing for 
protection against accidents, radiation 
and fire; footwear for protection against 
accidents, radiation and fire; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods. Cl. 
11. Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam 
generating, cooking, refrigerating, 
drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; incinerators; 
composting grills; fountains; water 
filtering apparatus; water softening or 
purifying apparatus and machines; 
ornamental water fountains; barbecues; 
lava rocks for barbecue grilling; 
barbecue grills; convectors; torches; 
inspection lamps; light bulbs; lamps; 
water tanks; water flushing installations; 
filters (parts of household or industrial 
installations); filters for swimming pools; 
water heaters; radiators; boilers; sinks; 
faucets; bidets; bathtubs; showers; 
shower heads for hydrotherapy; sauna 
and spa installations; toilets (water 
closets); humidifiers; ventilators; exhaust 
hoods; air purification apparatus and 

machines; air-conditioning apparatus; 
ventilation apparatus; fans (air-
conditioning); chimneys and apartment 
fireplaces; siphons, namely water 
flushing installations; heated towel 
holders; lighting apparatus; light 
housings; built-in ovens; built-in 
refrigerators; cooking plates; electric 
apparatus for the treatment of air; toilet 
(water closet) accessories namely toilet 
lids and seats; installations for lighting, 
heating, steam generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water 
supply; air conditioning apparatus, air 
conditioning installations; apparatus and 
machines for purifying, deodorizing or 
freshening air; ionization apparatus for 
the treatment of air or water; flashlights; 
apparatus for softening water; 
ornamental fountains; portable lamps; 
electric light bulbs; thermionic lamps and 
tubes; incandescent or fluorescent tubes; 
fluorescent, incandescent or halogen 
strips; flood, wall and ceiling spot 
(lighting) embedded spots, LED kitchen 
lighting; external lighting sets, namely 
wall lights for exterior lamps and 
standard lamps; exterior halogen 
floodlights; porthole wall lights; lawn 
spotlights; external building-site lighting, 
namely floodlights for building sites; 
exterior embedded spotlights; flushing 
cisterns; flushing apparatus; filters (parts 
of domestic or industrial installations); 
washbasins; toilets; valves and fittings 
for sanitary installations; shower nozzles; 
tubes for showers; whirlpool and 
balneotherapy apparatus and instruments; 
whirlpool-jet apparatus; hydrotherapy 
apparatus and installations; anti-splash 
tap nozzles, end pieces and air injectors 
for showers and bathtubs, siphon covers, 
drain plugs, water outlets; shower 
columns, whirlpool columns, water 
distribution apparatus and installations; 
hot air bath fittings; sanitary apparatus 
and installations; baths, bath and shower 
fittings and installations; taps, toilet 
seats, bath and shower screens, shower 
cubicles, bathroom suites; heaters; 
central heating boilers; gas fires; 
immersion heaters; hot water cylinders; 
stop cocks; combined refrigerators and 
freezers; ovens; hobs; cookers; 
microwave ovens; grills; table top grills 
and rings; electric food warmers; toaster 
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ovens; toasters; electric kettles; coffee 
makers; ice machines; rice cookers; 
electric pressure cookers; extractor fans; 
hair dryers; fans; lamp shades; 
fluorescent tubes; floodlights; halogen 
lamps; reflector lamps; security lights; 
emergency lights; wallpaper steamers; 
electric coffee filters; domestic pressure 
cookers; machines for making hot drinks; 
decorative electric lighting apparatus; 
decorative electric lighting installations; 
plumbing fixtures and fittings; faucet 
filters; shower control valves; shower 
sprayers; aerators for faucets; pipeline 
bib cocks for regulating water; pipeline 
cocks for regulating water; plumbing 
fittings being couplers; sink strainers; 
bathroom installations for water supply 
purposes; shower valves; fittings for the 
draining of water; fittings for the 
draining of water from baths; fittings for 
the draining of water from shower trays; 
flushing apparatus for urinals; bath 
plumbing fixtures; safety apparatus for 
water apparatus; regulating accessories 
for water apparatus; outdoor lights; 
outdoor electrical light fixtures; outdoor 
light fixtures; fairy lights for festive 
decoration; lanterns; flashlights (hand-
held lamps); water fountains; outdoor 
fountains; plate warmers; heat-storage 
batteries (solar energy) for heating; 
barbecues and grills; electric outdoor 
grills; saunas; sauna apparatus; bubble 
baths (spas); spa baths; solar furnaces 
and parts and fittings thereof; irrigation 
devices (machines) for gardening use; 
sprinkler machines for garden irrigation; 
heating systems and heaters for 
greenhouses; humidifier apparatus for 
greenhouses; ventilation apparatus for 
greenhouses; heating mats for plants; 
propagators (electric) for plants; garden 
fountains; garden water features; parts 
and component parts for all the aforesaid 
goods. Cl. 12. Wheelbarrows; 
wheelbarrow tires; sack-barrows; garden 
carts; vehicles for domestic or garden 
use; lawn tractors; trolleys; trucks; air 
pumps (vehicles accessories); mechanics' 
creepers; covers for vehicles; casters 
[wheels]; wheeled containers for the 
transport of goods; parts and fittings for 
all the aforesaid goods. Cl. 14. 
Horological and chronometric 
instruments; precious metals and their 

alloys; clocks; clock housings; clock 
faces; clock cases; wall clocks; mantle 
clocks; alarm clocks; timing clocks; 
digital clocks; electronic clocks; stands 
for clocks; stopwatches; digital clocks 
with automatic timers; digital watches 
with automatic timers; key rings; key 
tags; key rings (non-metallic); parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods. Cl. 
16. Printed matter; photographs; 
stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; paint brushes; office 
requisites (except furniture); instructional 
and teaching material (except apparatus); 
plastic materials for packaging (not 
included in other classes); printing 
blocks; books, pamphlets, paint rollers, 
sealing wax, stencils, wall stickers, paper 
or plastic garbage bags, cardboard boxes 
for moving; materials for modelling; 
hand rollers and pads incorporating 
holding devices, all for applying paint; 
maps, posters, decalcomanias; 
publications (printed); printed 
promotional material; brochures; printed 
forms; cards (other than encoded or 
magnetic) for use in connection with 
loyalty, bonus and incentive schemes; 
instruments for use in painting; paint 
applicators in the nature of sponges; hand 
held instruments for painting; pads for 
applying paint; paint roller covers; paint 
roller trays; paint stirrers; paint trays; 
requisites for painting [other than paint]; 
correcting aids for painting purposes; 
correcting implements for painting 
purposes; paint books [colour charts]; 
paint books [printed matter]; colour 
cards; maps; posters; printed gift 
vouchers, not encoded; gift tokens; 
greeting cards; bags of paper for lining 
refuse bins; bags of plastics for lining 
refuse bins; dustbin bags; carrier bags; 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods. Cl. 17. Plastics in extruded form 
for use in manufacture; packing, stopping 
and insulating materials; flexible pipes, 
not of metal; sheets, plates and rods of 
plastic materials (semi-manufactured); 
stopping, packing and insulating 
materials; flexible non-metallic pipes; 
watering hoses; insulating felt; adhesive 
tape (other than for medical, stationery or 
household use); insulators; seals; articles 
made of rubber or synthetic rubber for 
jointing purposes, sealing and insulation 
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purposes; casings of synthetic rubber for 
tubes and pipes; covers made of rubber 
for protecting electrical components; 
draught excluders made of rubber; 
insulating materials made of plastics; 
articles and materials, all for packing, 
jointing, stopping, sealing or insulating 
(insulating materials and insulating 
floorings); pipes, tubes and hoses, all 
made wholly or principally of non-
metallic materials; articles made of 
rubber for sealing, jointing, protection 
and insulation purposes; insulating tape; 
weather strips (non-metallic-); silicone 
sealants; adhesive sealant and caulking 
compound; insulation materials; 
insulation materials for roofs and walls; 
masking tape other than for household or 
stationery purposes; flexible pipes not of 
metal; flexible conduits not of metal, 
flexible tubes, not of metal; non-metallic 
connectors, pipe connectors, couplings, 
pipe clips; brackets and seals, all being 
parts and fittings for pipes and all being 
goods of plastic or rubber; insulating 
plaster; rubber stoppers for use with 
sinks, baths; couplings and joints not of 
metal for pipes; adhesive sealing strip for 
roofing joints; non-metallic hose pipes; 
non-metallic connectors for hose pipes; 
polythene for covering plants; plastic 
weed suppressing membranes; plastics 
plant covers for protection against 
moisture, heat or cold; parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods. Cl. 18. 
Umbrellas and parasols; covers for 
umbrellas; umbrella sticks; patio 
umbrellas; bags for umbrellas; metal 
parts of umbrellas; bags; luggage; tool 
bags, empty; tool pouches, sold empty; 
work bags; backpacks; holdalls; duffle 
bags; tote bags; parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods. Cl. 19. Building 
materials (non-metallic); non-metallic 
rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch 
and bitumen; non-metallic transportable 
buildings; monuments, not of metal; 
natural and artificial stones; cement; 
statues and statuettes of stone, concrete 
or marble; building felt; wooden bridges; 
wooden screen walls; building timber; 
lumber; semi-worked wood; 
manufactured timber; wood panelling; 
posts; basins (pools); arbors; greenhouse 
frameworks; greenhouses; garden 
shelters; sheds; sandboxes (for building); 

sand (except foundry sand); silos; reeds 
for building, non-metal latticework; 
coatings (building materials); tiles; 
terrace tiles; wall tiles; kitchen tiles; 
cross works for laying tiles; parquet 
floors; laminated floors; flooring; floor 
tiles; building panels not of metal; roof 
tiles; slate; chimneys; insulating glass; 
draining grills; drain troughs; 
scaffolding; stairs; frameworks; 
windows; skylights; interior and exterior 
shutters not of metal; outside blinds 
neither of metal or of textile; gutters; 
cornices; bed mouldings; corner pieces; 
dividers; gates; garage doors; mouldings; 
trellises; repair coatings (building 
materials) for interior walls in powder or 
paste form; filling cement; smoothing 
plaster; mortars; cabins; wattle fences; 
floors; fences; building panels; barriers; 
swimming pools; doors; gullies; angle 
irons; lime, mortar, sand, plaster and 
gravel; pipes of earthenware or cement; 
bitumen-based compositions for building 
purposes; portable buildings; stone 
monuments; floor boards, bricks, 
concrete building elements, coverings, 
door panels and frames, plasterboards, 
plywood, roof coverings and flashings, 
roofing slates, scaffoldings, water pipe 
valves not of plastic or metal, wood pulp 
board for buildings; portable structures 
(non-metallic); gazebos; gazebos not 
primarily of metal; bird baths (not of 
metal); paving; materials (non-metallic-) 
for use as underlays; slabs, not of metal; 
cement blocks; roofing materials; roofs 
(non-metallic-); building materials (non-
metallic) for use in plumbing; drainpipes 
(not of metal); drainage installations 
(non-metallic); pipes of terracotta or 
cement; sheetings for roofs, barriers, 
scaffolding; garden sheds of non-metallic 
materials; concrete joints for levelling 
concrete floors; concrete joints forming 
parts of concrete floors; expansion joints 
of non-metallic materials for use in 
buildings and construction work; 
expansion joints of non-metallic 
materials for floors and walls; wood 
joints; roofing joints; garage doors (non-
metallic); glazed doors [non-metallic 
frame]; external doors (non-metallic-); 
non-metal gates and fencing; non-metal 
gates and fencing panels; non-metal 
fencing stays; conservatories (non-
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metallic); garden ornaments being non-
metallic building structures; pre-
fabricated greenhouses (non-metallic); 
double glazed building panels; decking; 
balustrades; pergolas (non-metallic); 
non-metallic blinds; barrier apparatus 
[non-metallic structures]; greenhouses 
having non-metallic frames; non-metallic 
cold frames; cloches (non-metallic 
frame); lawn edging (non-metallic); 
flooring blocks; flooring boards; parts 
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; 
expansion joints of non-metallic 
materials for buildings and construction 
works; mastic asphalt; lawn edging strips 
(non-metallic); parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods. Cl. 20. Cases (non-
metallic) for bottles; furniture; 
stepladders, steps, baskets, hinges, hinge-
pins, all these goods not of metal; valves 
(other than machine parts); wood 
baskets; ladders of wood or plastic; 
furniture including garden furniture; 
bathroom and kitchen furniture; kitchen 
countertops; mirrors (looking glasses); 
frames; decorative items of wood; plaster 
or plastic namely statues; statuettes; pan 
drawer fronts; rack bars [furniture]; shelf 
bars (non-metallic); latch bars of non-
metallic materials; shower grab bars, not 
of metal; bathtub grab bars, not of metal; 
curtain rings; shower curtain rings; 
spring rings of plastic; ring pulls, not of 
metal; ring closures, other than of metal; 
curtain hooks; curtain rollers; curtain 
rails; indoor blinds; non-textile tiebacks; 
cases of wood or plastic; trim for 
windows; doors for furniture; frame 
strips; furniture doors; frame mouldings; 
latches; knobs (handles) of plastic; pet 
houses; shelving; storage shelves; 
shelves; bookcases; lockers; shelves for 
closets and dressers; rattan; tool holders 
(storage cases); flower stands, flower pot 
pedestals; statues or statuettes of wood, 
wax, plaster or plastic; pedestals; vats; 
cushions (not for medical use); 
wallpapering tables; workbenches; 
furniture coasters and stands; comb 
foundations for beehives; curtain rods; 
door handles of wood; garden stands; 
balcony planters; letter boxes (not of 
metal or masonry); display units; racks; 
works of art of wood, wax, plaster or 
plastic; busts of wood, wax, plaster or 
plastic; packaging of wood; bins; clothes 

hangers; wickerwork; mobiles 
(decorative items); packaging containers 
of wood or plastic; metal display units; 
metal workbenches; door handles of 
porcelain; knobs of porcelain; blinds of 
textile materials; cable clips; mirrors; bed 
fittings (not of metal); water-pipe valves 
of plastic; tables; chairs; deck chairs; 
stools; cushions; frames for chairs; 
dressing tables; indoor slatted blinds, 
venetian blinds and roller blinds, all of 
wood or non-textile plastics materials; 
cupboards; wardrobes; chests of drawers; 
desks; sofas; filing cabinets (furniture); 
cabinets; armchairs; cupboard doors; 
closet organizers; storage cabinets; 
storage containers; boxes, not of metal; 
wooden storage boxes and containers, 
stackable; storage boxes; baskets for 
storage; drawers; wine racks; storage 
units; garment covers; glass shelving 
units; furniture shelves; shelf brackets; 
coat hangers; hanging holders; work 
benches incorporating vices; benches not 
of metal; hanging storage racks; coat 
racks; handles for furniture and doors; 
frames for prints; shelf supports; shelf 
units; hanging basket liners (plastic); 
hanging baskets (flower) of non-metallic 
materials; stakes for plants; stakes for 
trees; tubs made of plastics for 
containing plants; tubs made of wood for 
containing plants; compost bins of non-
metallic materials; corks for bottles; 
bottle racks; knobs, not of metal; boxes 
of wood or plastic; chairs (seats); 
counters (tables); containers not of metal; 
trays not of metal; clothes rails; towel 
dispensers, fixed, not of metal; closures, 
not of metal, for containers; bottle 
closures, not of metal; meat chests, not of 
metal; furniture fittings not of metal; 
door fittings, not of metal; window 
fittings, not of metal; edgings of plastic 
for furniture; clothes hooks, not of metal; 
door handles, not of metal; wood ribbon; 
pulleys of plastics for blinds; packaging 
containers of plastic; bamboo curtains; 
blinds of woven wood (furniture); 
equipment and accessories fitted in 
kitchens namely countertops, shelves and 
furniture; equipment and accessories 
fitted in bathrooms namely hooks not of 
metal; shower curtain rods; bedroom 
furniture; mattresses; pillows; 
headboards; fitted furniture for 
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bedrooms; screens [furniture]; parts and 
component parts for all the aforesaid 
goods; vice benches of metal; furniture, 
doors; vice benches; storage shelves, 
racking for storage purposes, metal plant 
pot stands; hinges; ladders; wine racks 
not of metal; soft furnishings; cushions 
and covers; wardrobes of textile; parts 
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
Cl. 21. Combs and sponges; brushes 
(except paintbrushes); brush-making 
materials; articles for cleaning purposes; 
steelwool; unworked or semi-worked 
glass (except glass used in building); 
glassware, porcelain and earthenware not 
included in other classes; cleaning 
instruments and equipment; brooms; 
garbage cans; boot jacks; fly swatters; 
insect traps; pottery; vases not of 
precious metal; pots; pans (for plants); 
flowerpot covers (not of paper); basins; 
statues and statuettes of porcelain, 
terracotta or glass; watering devices; 
nozzles for sprinkler hose; sprinklers; 
watering cans; buckets; non-electric 
polishers; laundry drying racks; plant 
holders; gardening gloves; soap holders; 
non-heated towel holders; toilet (water 
closet) accessories namely toilet roll 
holders; brush pots; grilles (cooking 
utensils); decorative items of wood, 
plaster, or plastic, namely vases; pet 
cages; bird cages; bird baths; bird 
feeders; litter trays; bowls; scoops; 
cutlery drawer inserts; refuse bins; towel 
rails; vegetable racks; non-electric coffee 
filters and tea filters (other than of 
precious metal); non-electric domestic 
cooking apparatus; cookware, kettles, 
pressure cookers;; scourers; chamois 
leather; dusters; soap dispensers; mops; 
dustpans; bins and refuse bins; toilet 
brushes; trash cans; napkin holders; 
vegetable drainers; household and 
kitchen filters, namely coffee filters and 
tea filters; stew-pans; kettles, pressure 
cookers; glass; earthenware namely 
candelabra (candlesticks), boxes, flower 
pot holders, figurines, tableware, soap 
holders, powder compacts, sprayers, 
table plates, boxes, all these goods of 
precious metal; pottery and porcelain; 
cloths for cleaning; metal scouring pads; 
dust cloths; accessories for the bathroom 
namely towel holders, toothbrush 
holders, holders for cups for bathrooms, 

holders for washing mitts, toilet paper 
holders, vessels of metal for making ices 
and iced drinks; wheeled refuse bins, not 
of metal; parts and component parts for 
all the aforesaid goods; laundry baskets; 
dish-drying racks; siphons; balcony 
planters; vanity basins; accessories fitted 
in bathrooms namely rails for towels not 
of metal; dish cloths; drying racks for 
airing clothes; broom handles of metal; 
paper towel dispensers; hanging baskets 
(flower) of metal; wire brushes; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods. Cl. 
22. Ropes and string; nets; tents and 
tarpaulins; awnings of textile or synthetic 
materials; sails; sacks for the transport 
and storage of materials in bulk; padding, 
cushioning and stuffing materials, except 
of paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics; 
raw fibrous textile materials and 
substitutes therefor; slings and bands; 
twine; jute; cord; cordage; hemp; 
synthetic ropes; clothes lines [rope or 
cord]; rope ladders; fillings of synthetic 
foam; cables, not of metal; camping 
tents; canopies [awnings]; dust covers; 
dust sheets; ground sheets; ropes (car 
towing); textile storage bags; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods. Cl. 
24. Textiles and textile goods, not 
included in other classes; bed covers; 
table covers; felt, mosquito nets, 
tablecloths (not of paper), textile wall 
hangings and coverings, textile curtains 
and veiling; travellers' rugs; textile 
throws; towelling; textiles for making 
articles of clothing; duvets; covers for 
pillows, cushions or duvets; mattress 
covers; shower curtains of textile or 
plastic; curtains made from textile 
materials; tea towels; waterproofed 
textile piece goods; cloths; tablemats not 
of paper; table napkins of textile; 
handkerchiefs of textile, furniture 
coverings of textile, towels of textile, 
face towels of textile, textile wall 
hangings, boxes of textile; bed and table 
covers; cushion covers; parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods. Cl. 27. 
Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, 
linoleum and other materials for covering 
existing floors; wall hangings (non-
textile); slip-proof carpets, wallpaper, 
non-textile floor coverings; wallpaper 
and wall coverings; wallpaper; insulating 
wallpaper; glassfibre wallpaper; textile 
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lined wallpaper; bath mats; vinyl floor 
coverings, insulating floor coverings, all 
for existing floors; floor rugs; hangings 
and linings, all made of non-textile 
materials for existing walls and for 
existing ceilings; artificial turf; garden 
kneeler mats; tiles for application to 
existing floors or walls; parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods; doormats; 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods. Cl. 28. Decorations and 
ornaments for Christmas trees; Christmas 
crackers; Christmas stockings; artificial 
Christmas trees; tinsel for decorating 
Christmas trees; gymnastic and sporting 
articles; outdoor toys; balls for games 
and sports; footballs; racquets; 
badminton sets; badminton racquets; 
badminton shuttlecocks; water guns; toy 
water guns; catchers' mitts; ball catchers; 
flying discs; tennis balls; tennis racquets; 
sledges [playthings]; whistling toys; 
butterfly nets; handheld fishing nets; play 
mats incorporating infant toys 
[playthings]; playhouses; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods. Cl. 
35. Advertising; business management; 
business administration; office functions; 
advertising by mail order; compilation of 
information into computer databases; 
computerized file management; cost 
price analysis; demonstration of goods; 
direct mail advertising; dissemination of 
advertising matter; distribution of 
samples; on-line advertising on a 
computer network; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or advertising 
purposes; organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising purposes; 
presentation of goods on communication 
media, for retail purposes; providing 
business information via a web site; 
provision of an on-line marketplace for 
buyers and sellers of goods and services; 
retail services and online retail services 
in relation to building materials, 
chemicals, concrete and cement for use 
in building, decorating, damp proofing 
and insulation, joinery, plumbing, 
roofing and guttering, agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry, sanding 
materials and abrasives, adhesives and 
glues, sealants; retail services and online 
retail services in relation to internal and 
external paints, stains, varnishes, 
lacquers, colorants, mordants, wallpaper 

and wall coverings, floor coverings, 
decorating supplies, cleaners and 
strippers, polishing solutions, scouring 
materials, soaps, essential oils, toilet 
preparations; retail services and online 
retail services in relation to oils and 
greases, lubricants, fuels and illuminants, 
candles and wicks for lighting, 
preparations for destroying vermin, 
fungicides, herbicides, weedkillers, 
bactericides, insecticides, disinfectants, 
air fresheners, first aid kits, plasters; 
retail services and online retail services 
in relation to metal building materials, 
transportable buildings of metal, non-
electric cables and wires, doors, 
windows, fences and gates, pipes, nails, 
screws, bolts, barbeques, paving and 
decking; retail services and online retail 
services in relation to machines for 
household use, power tools and 
equipment, drill bits and tool accessories, 
hand tools and implements, garden 
power tools and implements, garden 
hand tools and implements, paint and 
workshop tools and implements, 
agricultural implements, electric cleaning 
machines, cutlery, building and do-it-
yourself tools and implements; retail 
services and online retail services in 
relation to electrical and electronic 
equipment, fire-extinguishing apparatus, 
protective masks, clothing, footwear and 
headgear; retail services and online retail 
services in relation to indoor and outdoor 
lighting, radiators, fires, stoves, heaters, 
central heating, boilers, air conditioners, 
fans, dehumidifiers, cooking equipment, 
refrigerating equipment, drying and 
ventilating equipment, insulation and 
draught excluders, water tanks, water 
filters and softeners, sanitary equipment 
and fittings, showers, taps, toilets, baths, 
sinks, basins, and parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods; retail services and 
online retail services in relation to 
electric and non-electric household 
apparatus and utensils, vehicles, printed 
matter, photographs, stationery, 
adhesives for stationery or household 
purposes, paint brushes, office requisites, 
plastic packaging, printing blocks, 
painting apparatus and instruments; retail 
services and online retail services in 
relation to plastic building materials, 
packing, stopping and insulating 
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materials, pipes, electrical, thermal and 
acoustic insulating materials; retail 
services and online retail services in 
relation to non-metallic building 
materials, pipes, transportable buildings 
and monuments; retail services and 
online retail services in relation to 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames, storage 
and shelves, and parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods; retail services in 
relation to household or kitchen utensils 
and containers, brushes, cleaning tools, 
glassware, cookware, porcelain and 
earthenware, ornaments and vases, hand-
operated utensils and apparatus for 
household and kitchen use, toilet 
utensils, pet and bird cages and 
accessories, non-electric cooking 
apparatus, household and kitchen filters; 
retail services in relation to fabrics, 
cushions, bed covers and bedding, table 
covers, blinds, curtains, shutters, 
clothing, footwear, headgear, carpets, 
rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and 
flooring coverings, wall hangings, foot-
scrapers, wallpaper, artificial turf, tiles, 
agricultural, horticultural and forestry 
products, seeds, natural plants and 
flowers, foodstuffs for animals, lawn, 
plant and animal care products, garden 
and landscaping equipment and tools; 
administration of in-house store cards 
and loyalty card services; advisory, 
consultancy and information services for 
all the aforesaid services. Cl. 36. 
Financial services; credit services; 
insurance services; services for the 
provision of credit; financial information; 
transfer of electronic funds; sales credit 
financing; financial leasing; extended 
warranty insurance; issuance of tokens of 
value and credit cards; credit card 
services; credit, debit and charge card 
services; issuance of store value cards; 
financial payment services; issue and 
redemption of tokens and vouchers; 
insurance brokerage; reinsurance 
services; provision of life assurance 
services and insurance services relating 
to motor vehicles; advisory, information 
and consultancy services relating to the 
aforesaid services. Cl. 37. Building 
construction; construction, repair and 
maintenance of furniture and buildings; 
repair and maintenance of electrical 
household appliances and machines; 

repair and maintenance of machines and 
tools for do-it-yourself purposes and 
gardening; construction services for the 
installation of heating, air-conditioning 
apparatus, electric household appliances 
and kitchen appliances; rental of 
construction site machines; rental of 
hydraulic or electrical machines for do-
it-yourself purposes; rental of hand-
operated tools (hydraulic or electric for 
do-it-yourself purposes); cabinet work 
(repair); information on construction, 
maintenance and repair; services for 
installation, maintenance and repair of 
machines and furniture; repair and 
maintenance of printers and 3D printers. 
Cl. 38. Telecommunications; electronic 
mail communications by computer 
terminals and wide area networks; 
message sending; telecommunication of 
information including web pages; 
advisory, consultancy and information 
services for all the aforesaid services. Cl. 
39. Transport; transportation of goods; 
warehousing; car parking; delivery of 
goods generally and by mail order; 
despatch of goods; storage, wrapping and 
packaging of goods; advisory, 
consultancy and information services for 
all the aforesaid services. Cl. 40. Timber 
felling and processing; abrasion; custom 
assembly of materials for third parties; 
woodworking; glass pane dying via 
surface treatment; stripping of surfaces; 
millworking; galvanization; tinning 
services; gilding; artwork framing; 
information on materials treatment; 
rental of air-conditioning apparatus; 
rental of generators; polishing (abrasion); 
planing; sawing; soldering; cutting of 
glass and custom fabrication of 
countertops; treatments to improve 
surface characteristics of materials or to 
carry out structural transformations on 
metal materials including hardening, 
softening, mechanical, conversion 
treatments, non-metallic treatments; 
processing of materials namely, abrasion, 
brazing, pickling, polishing, chroming, 
gilding, nickel-plating, sawing, 
soldering, electrolytic plating, milling, 
engraving, galvanizing, lamination and 
magnetization services; treatment, 
dyeing, waterproofing, fireproofing and 
bleaching services for fabrics; treatment, 
casting, tempering and plating of metals; 
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treatment of water; custom assembling of 
materials; air deodorizing, purifying and 
freshening; wood and ceramic working; 
leather processing; paint mixing and 
treatment services; glass cutting services; 
picture framing services; key cutting 
services; printing services; 3D printing 
services; rental of printers and 3D 
printers; advisory, consultancy and 
information services for all the aforesaid 
services. Cl. 41. Educational services; 
provision of training; educational 
services including such services provided 
on-line from a computer database or the 
internet and/or at a helpdesk in a retail 
outlet; practical training and 
demonstrations including such services 
provided on-line from a computer 
database or the Internet and/or at a 
helpdesk in a retail outlet; training 
services; provision of training, education 
and instruction in the field of do-it-
yourself; arranging and conducting of 
events, demonstrations, workshops 
and/or competitions; provision of 
electronic publications (not 
downloadable); publication of printed 
matter and of instructional and teaching 
materials; providing non-downloadable 
electronic publications for browsing over 
computer networks, namely books, 
pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, 
journals, and magazines; advisory, 
consultancy and information services for 
all the aforesaid services. Cl. 42. 
Research and design services; interior 
design, exterior design, consulting 
relating thereto, materials testing; 
computer assisted design modelling 
services; computer assisted/aided home 
improvement and/or home design 
services; visual design services; design 
of interior decor; graphic arts design; 
industrial design; packaging design; 
advisory, consultancy and information 
services for all the aforesaid services. Cl. 
43. Services for providing food and 
drink; cafés; restaurants; coffee shops; 
restaurant and café services; cafeterias; 
canteens; canteen services; self-service 
restaurants; advisory, consultancy and 
information services for all the aforesaid 
services. Cl. 44. Agriculture, horticulture 
and forestry services; rental of farming 
equipment, gardening services provided 
by nursery gardeners and landscape 

gardening, horticultural services, 
gardening services; rental of agricultural 
equipment; rental of gardening 
machinery; rental of gardening 
implements; garden and landscaping 
design services; flower arranging; 
landscape gardening; lawn care; tree 
planting for carbon offsetting purposes; 
tree surgery; vermin exterminating for 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
weed killing; computer assisted 
gardening and landscape services, 
horticultural services, lawn care services; 
computer assisted garden design 
services; advisory, consultancy and 
information services for all the aforesaid 
services. 

  

Application(s) deemed to be 
Withdrawn under Section 45(2) 

of the 1996 Act 
 
263415  Oisin Campbell 
263420  Ibrahim Hassan 

Booh Kotchaporn Maion 
263434  Charlene Coleman 
263435  Ramsey Khinda 
263436  Ramsey Khinda 
263437  Jacinta Lahart 
263447  Max Leonov 
263448  Max Leonov 
263451  Ionut Marius Urbaniak 
263474  Denys Grabchak 
263476  Andrea Casagrande 

Adriana Musina 
263482  Peter O'Connell 
263483  Robert Lattimore 
263509  Owen O'Driscoll 
263510  K-ROC 
263516  Innovate Limerick DAC t/a Innovate 

Limerck 
263517  Stephen Hughes 
263524  Edward Devitt 

Trade Marks Registered under 
the 1996 Act 

 
262205 (2403) Cl. 25 35. Dermot Fadden 
263537 (2422) Cl. 28. Agnieszka Pulfer 
263882 (2426) Cl. 25 41. Simon Power 
263903 (2427) Cl. 12. ADD INDUSTRY 

(ZHEJIANG) CO.,LTD. 
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263907 (2427) Cl. 3. Pure Oskar Limited 
263919 (2427) Cl. 43. Orla Walshe 
263933 (2427) Cl. 9 16 35 36 41 42 45. 

CLIFTONLARSONALLEN, LLP 
263939 (2427) Cl. 35 36 42. Cathal O'Dalaigh 
263977 (2428) Cl. 29. McCain Foods (GB) 

Limited 
263978 (2428) Cl. 29. McCain Foods (GB) 

Limited 
263995 (2428) Cl. 35. IAPI 
264036 (2428) Cl. 9. ISS Labour Group Limited 
264040 (2428) Cl. 3. Lauren Williams 
264041 (2428) Cl. 16 35 39. Elephant Storage 

Limited 
264043 (2428) Cl. 9 35 38 41 42 45. Spotlight 

Sports Group Limited 
264049 (2429) Cl. 6. WIREMAN PTY 

LIMITED 
264050 (2429) Cl. 6. WIREMAN PTY 

LIMITED 
264063 (2429) Cl. 42. Direct Offer, Inc. 
264070 (2430) Cl. 33 40. Ryan Margolin 
264071 (2430) Cl. 33 40. Ryan Margolin 
264076 (2430) Cl. 19. WIREMAN PTY 

LIMITED 
264078 (2430) Cl. 30 43. Sebastian Black 
264080 (2430) Cl. 25. Padmore & Barnes 

Limited 
264081 (2430) Cl. 6. WIREMAN PTY 

LIMITED 
264086 (2430) Cl. 39 40 42. SONI LIMITED 
264087 (2430) Cl. 41. Jason Cowman 
264089 (2430) Cl. 9. CODEPRO 

INTERACTIVE LIMITED 
264090 (2430) Cl. 41 44. Ildebrando Ceccarelli 
264092 (2430) Cl. 29 30 31 32 43. MARGARET 

ROCHE 
264095 (2430) Cl. 39 41. Linda Brennan 
264096 (2430) Cl. 16 18 25 29 30 35 41 43. 

LIMERICK COMMUNITY GROCERY 
COMPANY LIMITED BY 
GUARANTEE 

264099 (2430) Cl. 9. THE PROTECTX 
COMPANY LIMITED 

264102 (2430) Cl. 29 30 31 32 33 35. AMAZON 
EUROPE CORE S.À R.L. 

264103 (2430) Cl. 34. Philip Morris Brands Sàrl 
264104 (2430) Cl. 3. Professional Hair Products 

Limited 
264109 (2430) Cl. 39 45. James O' Flynn 
264114 (2430) Cl. 9. BEIJING SOGOU 

TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., 
LTD 

264115 (2430) Cl. 35. EZ Living Furniture ULC 
264116 (2430) Cl. 42. Róisín Pierce 
264118 (2430) Cl. 9. Amazon Technologies, Inc. 

264123 (2430) Cl. 25. Adel El Halabi 
264125 (2430) Cl. 16. Valdas Langvinis 
264127 (2430) Cl. 35. Rafael Millano 
264133 (2430) Cl. 27 35. Oriental & Modern 

Limited T/A Rugs.ie 
264137 (2430) Cl. 37. HW Martin Holdings Ltd 
264138 (2430) Cl. 3 5 21. Stafford-Miller 

(Ireland) Limited 
264139 (2430) Cl. 7. MIDLAND TRUCK 

MIXER PARTS (MTM) LTD 
264140 (2430) Cl. 36. Steadfast Capital 

Management LP 
264142 (2430) Cl. 9 28 41 45. Human First 

Technologies Limited 
264143 (2430) Cl. 20 24. 

BENSONSFORBEDSRETAIL LTD 

Renewal of Registrations Under 
Section 48 of the 1996 Act 

 
38934 Cl. 5. Innoxa Marks Pty Limited 
38935 Cl. 3. Innoxa Marks Pty Limited 
40347 Cl. 3. Unilever IP Holdings B.V. 
61585 Cl. 3. Unilever PLC 
69998 Cl. 5. BGP Products Operations GmbH 
70143 Cl. 5. MERCK KGaA 
70274 Cl. 1, Cl. 17, Cl. 18. SHPP Global 

Technologies B.V. 
70426 Cl. 1, Cl. 17. DSM IP Assets B.V. 
70745 Cl. 7. ALLIANCE LAUNDRY 

SYSTEMS LLC 
71730 Cl. 9. Smiths Group plc 
96259 Cl. 1. BASF SE 
96447 Cl. 5. Meda Aktiebolag 
97062 Cl. 11. WEBER-STEPHEN PRODUCTS 

CO. 
97444 Cl. 4. PETRONAS LUBRICANTS 

ITALY S.p.A. 
97841 Cl. 3. UNILEVER PLC 
99167 Cl. 5. PFIZER LIMITED 
102155 Cl. 30. Unilever PLC 
102346 Cl. 3. KAO CORPORATION 
102367 Cl. 12. KAMEI GmbH & Co. KG 
103376 Cl. 7, Cl. 9, Cl. 11, Cl. 12, Cl. 17. 

VALEO 
109029 Cl. 7, Cl. 9, Cl. 17. Parker Intangibles 

LLC 
124421 Cl. 7, Cl. 8, Cl. 9, Cl. 11. MAEVE 

CATHERINE O'REILLY 
159747 Cl. 3. KAO KABUSHIKI KAISHA 

KAO CORPORATION 
160659 Cl. 9. RADIOMATION LIMITED 
160979 Cl. 30. HUNGRY HOUSE SANDWICH 

COMPANY LIMITED 
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161444 Cl. 30. HUNGRY HOUSE SANDWICH 
COMPANY LIMITED 

162568 Cl. 7. Iscar Ltd. 
162810 Cl. 3. L’Oréal 
162941 Cl. 5. BASF SE 
162982 Cl. 22, Cl. 23, Cl. 24, Cl. 25, Cl. 27. 

Wools of New Zealand Limited 
163533 Cl. 3. L'OREAL 
163982 Cl. 29. KP Snacks Limited 
163983 Cl. 30. KP Snacks Limited 
164139 Cl. 30. Tiger Food Brands Intellectual 

Property Holding Company (Pty) 
Limited 

164429 Cl. 3. L'OREAL 
164475 Cl. 29, Cl. 30. CTO Holdings Limited 
165253 Cl. 7. Iscar Ltd. 
165573 Cl. 9. Oracle America, Inc. 
165902 Cl. 9, Cl. 11. VAILLANT LTD. 
165904 Cl. 9, Cl. 11. VAILLANT LTD. 
166121 Cl. 9. CBY Holdings, LLC 
166504 Cl. 29, Cl. 30. LT Foods Middle East 

DMCC 
167219 Cl. 12. AUTOMOBILES CITROEN 
167272 Cl. 25. FRUIT OF THE LOOM, INC. 
167295 Cl. 6. THE GATES CORPORATION 
168577 Cl. 33. PRABAN NA LINNE 
171762 Cl. 11. THERMO AIR B.V. 
174803 Cl. 9. Thule IP Aktiebolag 
176539 Cl. 9, Cl. 25, Cl. 28. TYR SPORT, INC. 
176959 Cl. 3. L'Oreal 
221154 Cl. 5. CLONMEL HEALTHCARE 

LIMITED 
221155 Cl. 5. CLONMEL HEALTHCARE 

LIMITED 
221403 Cl. 25. Marvelis GmbH 
221460 Cl. 14. MONTRES TUDOR S.A. 
221522 Cl. 6. Ancon CCL Limited 
221613 Cl. 36. MONTE TITOLI S.p.A. 
221669 Cl. 7, Cl. 9, Cl. 11, Cl. 12, Cl. 17. 

Pemeas GmbH 
221687 Cl. 7. SOGA S.p.A. 
221977 Cl. 33. MAISON JEAN CLAUDE 

BOISSET 
221995 Cl. 12. Daimler AG 
222004 Cl. 12. Daimler AG 
222205 Cl. 33. TJ Carolan & Son Limited 
222279 Cl. 12, Cl. 28, Cl. 37. Daimler AG 
222280 Cl. 12, Cl. 28, Cl. 37. Daimler AG 
222324 Cl. 12, Cl. 28, Cl. 37. Daimler AG 
222328 Cl. 12, Cl. 28, Cl. 37. Daimler AG 
222329 Cl. 12, Cl. 28, Cl. 37. Daimler AG 
222360 Cl. 9, Cl. 16, Cl. 35, Cl. 38, Cl. 41, Cl. 

42. G. G. Properties Ltd. 
222417 Cl. 5. Pfizer Products Inc. 
222454 Cl. 5. The Procter & Gamble Company 
222599 Cl. 12, Cl. 28, Cl. 37. Daimler AG 

222601 Cl. 29, Cl. 30. MOLKEREI ALOIS 
MÜLLER GMBH & CO. KG 

222620 Cl. 3. L'OREAL 
222630 Cl. 37. BYZAK LIMITED 
222639 Cl. 25. TJX Companies, Inc 
222640 Cl. 25. TJX Companies, Inc. 
222641 Cl. 25. TJX Companies, Inc 
222642 Cl. 25. TJX Companies, Inc 
222657 Cl. 25. The TJX Companies, Inc. 
222659 Cl. 25. The TJX Companies, Inc. 
222661 Cl. 25. The TJX Companies, Inc. 
222662 Cl. 25. The TJX Companies, Inc. 
222782 Cl. 3. ALBERTO-CULVER 

INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
222842 Cl. 3. HFC Prestige International 

Holding Switzerland Sarl 
222879 Cl. 30, Cl. 40. Java Republic Limited 
223103 Cl. 9, Cl. 12. Daimler AG 
223150 Cl. 25. The TJX Companies, Inc. 
223151 Cl. 25. The TJX Companies, Inc. 
223270 Cl. 42. Padraic C. Ferry 
223336 Cl. 33. PRODAL 94 SRL 
223411 Cl. 12, Cl. 28, Cl. 37. Daimler AG 
223678 Cl. 12. Daimler AG 
223680 Cl. 12. Daimler AG 
223740 Cl. 9, Cl. 41. METRO-GOLDWYN-

MAYER LION CORP. 
224305 Cl. 12. Daimler AG 
224308 Cl. 12. Daimler AG 
224309 Cl. 12. Daimler AG 
224310 Cl. 12. Daimler AG 
224995 Cl. 5. Dow AgroSciences LLC 
225040 Cl. 12. RENAULT s.a.s. 
232860 Cl. 5, Cl. 9, Cl. 42. CooperVision 

International Holding Company, LP 
232898 Cl. 42. LA QUINTA WORLDWIDE, 

LLC 
245470 Cl. 35, Cl. 42. Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l. 
245496 Cl. 30. UNITED BISCUITS (UK) 

LIMITED 
245497 Cl. 39. NVD LIMITED 
245501 Cl. 9, Cl. 11, Cl. 37. CLIMOTE 

LIMITED 
245511 Cl. 1, Cl. 5. BASF SE 
245546 Cl. 29. CONOR HYDE 
245551 Cl. 9, Cl. 16. IRISH PHARMACY 

UNION 
245681 Cl. 22. SHAW INDUSTRIES GROUP, 

INC. 
245685 Cl. 16, Cl. 35, Cl. 38, Cl. 45. Match 

Group, LLC. 
245686 Cl. 16, Cl. 35, Cl. 38, Cl. 45. Match 

Group, LLC. 
245752 Cl. 14. CHANEL LIMITED 
245793 Cl. 2. AKZO NOBEL COATINGS 

INTERNATIONAL B.V. 
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245802 Cl. 32, Cl. 33. CHANEL LIMITED 
245831 Cl. 32, Cl. 33. CHANEL LIMITED 
245918 Cl. 41. IRISH FARMERS JOURNAL 
245955 Cl. 5. PFIZER INC. 
245956 Cl. 3. UNILEVER PLC 
246032 Cl. 29. KP Snacks Limited 
246080 Cl. 30. HAITAI CONFECTIONERY & 

FOODS CO., LTD. 
246333 Cl. 33. BODEGA LUIGI BOSCA E 

HIJOS S.R.L. 
246348 Cl. 44. CENTRES FOR ASSISTED 

REPRODUCTION LIMITED 
246370 Cl. 30. DUNHILLS (PONTEFRACT) 

PLC 
246451 Cl. 30, Cl. 43. UNILEVER PLC 
246480 Cl. 30. DUNHILLS (PONTEFRACT) 

PLC 
246937 Cl. 41. DAVID LLOYD LEISURE 

LIMITED 
248556 Cl. 5. CERTMEDICA 

INTERNATIONAL GMBH 
249133 Cl. 16. SMURFIT KAPPA UK 

LIMITED 
249493 Cl. 16, Cl. 35, Cl. 38, Cl. 45. Match 

Group, LLC. 
249829 Cl. 5, Cl. 32. MONSTER ENERGY 

COMPANY 
250484 Cl. 9, Cl. 16, Cl. 28, Cl. 35, Cl. 38, Cl. 

41, Cl. 42, Cl. 45. Sky Limited 

Trade Marks Restored to the 
Register under Rule 40 of the 

1996 Rules 
 
243544 Cl. 30, Cl. 43. TEA AND COFFEE 

WAREHOUSE LIMITED. 
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International Registrations under the Madrid Protocol seeking 
protection in the State. 

 
Any person desiring to oppose the conferring of protection in the State to the 
undermentioned marks may, within three months from the date of this Journal give notice 
to the Controller, in accordance with the provisions of Rule 18. 
 
It should be noted that under the provisions of Rule 63(2) no extension of the opposition 
period is allowed for lodging opposition under Rule 18. 
 
It is desirable before lodging formal opposition that a communication should be addressed 
to the holder affording him an opportunity to withdraw his application for protection of the 
International Registration in the State.  In this way cost of opposition proceedings may be 
avoided.  
 
 

 
 

  

1026610 18/02/2021 
   
 Class 22. Raw textile fibers, cotton 

wadding for clothes, 
hammocks, cotton batting for 
futon. 

 
KB SEIREN, LTD, 6-1-1, Shimokoubata-cho, Sabae-
shi, Fukui 916-0038, Japan 

   
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1143477 25/11/2020 
   
 Class 2. Toner cartridges, filled, for 

printers and photocopiers; 
printing inks; filled ink-jet 
cartridges, cartridges and inks; 

filled laser-printer cartridges; 
inks (toner). 

 Class 16. Paper, cardboard and goods 
made from these material, not 
included in other classes; 
carbon paper; binders and 
folders of cardboard and/or 
plastic; stationery, in 
particular markers, colored 
pencils, felt-tip pens and 
ballpoint pens; adhesives for 
stationery or household 
purposes; adhesive tapes and 
self-stick items, in particular 
adhesive notes, adherable 
flags; labels and adhesive 
labels; glue sticks and 
adhesive rollers; correcting 
rollers and correcting pens, 
correcting fluids; artists' 
materials; office requisites 
(except furniture), including 
inking and correction ribbons; 
stamps, stamping ink and 
stamp pads; staples and paper 
clips; instructional and 
teaching material (except 
apparatus). 

 
KORES HOLDING ZUG AG, Baarerstrasse 112, 
CH-6302 Zug, Switzerland 

Representative: Dr. Franz-Martin Orou, 
Kapitelgasse 7/5, A-1170 
Vienna, Austria 
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JOOLA 
 

  

1205939 22/03/2021 
   
 Class 18. Bags for sports, briefcase, 

document bags, pocket 
wallets, beach bags, purses, 
valises, travelling trunks, 
backpacks; none of the 
aforementioned goods are 
used within do-it-yourself 
(DIY), agriculture or 
handicraft. 

 Class 25. Clothing for playing sports, 
footwear for sport and/or 
leisure, clothing, footwear, 
headgear for wear; none of the 
aforementioned goods are 
used within do-it-yourself 
(DIY), agriculture or 
handicraft. 

 Class 28. Tables, balls, bats and nets for 
table tennis, gymnastic and 
sporting articles. 

 
Joola Tischtennis GmbH, Wiesenstraße 13, 76833 
Siebeldingen, Germany 

Representative: Durm Patentanwälte PartG 
mbB, Moltkestr. 45, 76133 
Karlsruhe, Germany 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1329041 26/01/2018 
   
 Class 9. Safety clothing for protection 

against accident or injury; 
protective helmets, namely 
thermo resistant helmets, anti-
crash helmets, sports helmets, 
leisure helmets; visors for 
such helmets. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 23 May 2016 Italy 

KASK S.p.A., Via Firenze, 5, I-24060 CHIUDUNO 
(BG), Italy 

Representative: BARZANO & ZANARDO 
MILANO SPA, Via 
Borgonuovo, 10, I-20121 
MILANO, Italy 

  
 
 

 
   
   

MOONSHOT-INTERNET 
 

  

1337622 27/03/2020 
   
 Class 36. Banking; financial affairs; 

monetary affairs; real estate 
affairs; credit agencies; debt 
collection agencies; financial 
analysis; insurance services; 
life insurance underwriting; 
insurance consultancy; 
provident funds; credit card 
services; debit card services; 
surety services; mutual funds; 
financial consultancy; real 
estate appraisal; building 
management; stock exchange 
quotations; stock exchange 
brokerage; insurance 
brokerage; credit; lease-
purchase financing; deposits 
of valuables; management of 
securities; issuance of 
travelers' checks; savings; 
financial evaluation 
(insurance, banking, real 
estate); financing services; 
mutual funds; financial 
information; insurance 
information; home banking; 
capital investment; exchange 
operations; financial 
operations; monetary 
operations; payment by 
installments; fund payment; 
loans (financing); collateral 
loans; financial transactions; 
electronic funds transfer; 
check verification; financial 
and banking management; 
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research and prospecting of 
financial markets and 
securities management, fiscal 
assessments, estate valuations; 
estate management services; 
all these services may be 
provided via the Internet. 

 Class 38. Provision of access to Internet 
platforms as well as mobile 
Internet platforms; provision 
of access to portals on the 
Internet; provision of access 
to electronic information, 
communication and 
transaction platforms on the 
Internet; provision of chat 
rooms on the Internet; 
services of access to data or 
documents stored 
electronically in central files 
for remote consultation; 
transmission, communication 
and telecommunication 
service by all means, 
including electronic, computer 
and telephone means. 

 Class 42. Programming of software for 
Internet platforms; hosting of 
platforms [software] for 
online trading in stocks, bonds 
and other investments; hosting 
of platforms [software] for 
trading so as to carry out all 
online trading operations in 
the field of international 
financial markets. 

 
SOCIETE GENERALE, 29 boulevard Haussmann, F-
75009 PARIS, France 

Notings: The request for protection is 
proceeding with the consent of 
the proprietors of Registered 
European Union Trade Mark 
No's 011359411 and 
018125771. 

Representative: REGIMBEAU Mme Martine 
BLOCH-WEILL, 20 rue de 
Chazelles, F-75847 PARIS 
CEDEX 17, France 

Address for 
service: 

FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, 
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 
F838, Ireland 

 
 

  

1417399 03/03/2021 
   
 Class 9. Hardware and software; 

computers; computer servers; 
telecommunications 
equipment; data processing 
equipment; computer 
programs (downloadable 
software); software for 
planning, purchase, place, 
manage, optimize, monitor 
and analyze advertising, 
interactive advertising and 
marketing content across 
multimedia channels, 
including the internet, 
television, mobile applications 
and related digital 
applications; software for 
planning, purchase, place, 
manage, optimize, monitor 
and analyze advertising, 
interactive advertising and 
marketing content for use by 
third parties; software for 
integrating advertising, 
interactive advertising and 
marketing content in the 
content of other media 
channels; software for 
integrating advertising, 
interactive advertising and 
marketing content in social 
media; application software 
for cloud computing services; 
application software for 
mobile phones, tablets and 
portable computers; software 
for database integration. 

 Class 35. Business management; 
services of advertising 
agencies; advertising, 
marketing and promotion; 
consultancy in the field of 
advertising and marketing; 
advertising for others on the 
internet; business services, 
namely, dissemination of 
advertising for others via 
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computer networks and global 
communication networks; 
business services, namely 
consultancy for planning, 
purchase, place, manage, 
optimize, monitor and analyze 
advertising, interactive 
advertising and marketing 
content; advertising planning 
via electronic media; 
providing and rental of 
advertising space on the 
internet; dissemination of 
advertising for others via an 
online communications 
network on the internet; 
promotion of goods and 
services of others through 
online communication; 
analysis of advertising 
response; market research; 
automated management of 
databases and files; automated 
retrieval of data; 
computerized data retrieval 
for text, data, images, sound, 
video and multimedia 
material; data processing. 

 Class 42. Design and development of 
software; design and 
development of software for 
the planning, acquisition, post, 
manage, optimize, monitor 
and analyze advertising, 
interactive advertising and 
marketing content across 
multimedia channels, 
including the internet, 
television, mobile applications 
and related digital 
applications; design and 
development of websites; 
design, development, 
maintenance and management 
of application software for 
mobile phones, tablets and 
portable computers; it services 
in the areas of technical 
support, namely, 
troubleshooting in the form of 
diagnosis and repair of 
problems with application 
software for mobile phones, 
tablets and portable 
computers; rental of hardware 
and software; cloud 

computing; provision of 
software (saas); software 
integration services; hosting 
of servers; hosting of 
computerized data, files, 
applications and information; 
hosting of electronic memory 
space on the internet for 
advertising goods and 
services; computerized data 
storage for text, data, images, 
sound, video and multimedia 
material. 

 
INVIBES ADVERTISING NV, Technologiepark 
Zwijnaarde 82, B-9052 Gent, Belgium 

Representative: IP Hills N.V., Hubert Frère-
Orbanlaan 329, B-9000 Gent, 
Belgium 

  
 
 

 
   
   

URBIS 
 

  

1498723 05/01/2021 
   
 Class 12. Cars, motorcycles, bicycles 

and electric bicycles and their 
components and accessories 
included in this class, 
tricycles, scooters and electric 
scooters and their components 
and accessories included in 
this class, trailer trucks for 
means of transport, children's 
run bikes. 

 Class 28. Games, toys, gym and 
sporting articles, roller and ice 
skate, protectors like sporting 
goods. 

 
TEMPISH s.r.o., bratrí Wolfu 495/16, CZ-779 00 
Olomouc, Chválkovice, Czech Republic 

Representative: Advokátní a patentová kancelár, 
JUDr. Ales Zábrs, advokát, Na 
Beránce 2, CZ-160 00 Praha 6, 
Czech Republic 
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1499812 25/12/2020 
   
 Class 3. Antistatic preparations for 

household purposes; 
bleaching preparations 
[decolorants] for household 
purposes; chemical cleaning 
preparations for household 
purposes; cleaning 
preparations; cloths 
impregnated with a detergent 
for cleaning; color-
brightening chemicals for 
household purposes [laundry]; 
degreasers, other than for use 
in manufacturing processes; 
deodorant soap; detergents, 
other than for use in 
manufacturing operations and 
for medical purposes; dry-
cleaning preparations; fabric 
softeners for laundry use; 
furbishing preparations; 
laundry bleaching 
preparations; laundry 
preparations; preparations for 
soaking laundry; polishing 
preparations; preparations to 
make the leaves of plants 
shiny; leather preservatives 
[polishes]; sachets for 
perfuming linen; scented 
water; scouring solutions; 
shining preparations [polish]; 
shoe wax; smoothing 
preparations [starching]; soap 
for brightening textile; stain 
removers; windscreen 
cleaning liquids. 

 

Individual entrepreneur Zabrodina Inna Markovna, 
kv. 52, d. 9, ul. Il'icha, RU-630090 Novosibirsk, 
Russian Federation 

Representative: Belikov Roman, a/ya 274, RU-
630090 Novosibirsk, Russian 
Federation 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1540379 03/06/2020 
   
 Class 12. Phone number plate fitted for 

automobiles used in parked 
automobiles (Non-electronic); 
automobiles; parts and fittings 
for automobiles; passenger 
cars; sports utility vehicles; 
electric cars; automobile tires; 
shock absorbers for 
automobiles; brake systems 
for vehicles; engines for land 
vehicles; transmissions for 
land vehicles; axle bearings 
for land vehicles; motors for 
land vehicles; motorcycles; 
excluding tractors, 
agricultural vehicles, parts and 
fittings therefor. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 06 December 2019 Republic 
of Korea 

HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY, 12, Heolleung-ro, 
Seocho-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea 

Representative: SungAm Suh International 
Patent & Law Firm, 9F, 
Hyunjuk B/D, 114 Yeoksam-ro, 
Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic 
of Korea 

Address for 
service: 

FRKelly, 27 Clyde Road, 
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 D04 
F838, Ireland 
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1554431 09/06/2020 
   
 Class 3. Bleaching preparations and 

other substances for laundry 
use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive 
preparations; soap; perfumery, 
essential oils; cosmetics; hair 
lotions; dentifrices; sandcloth; 
abrasive paper; adhesives for 
affixing false hair; adhesives 
for cosmetic purposes; alum 
stones [astringents]; 
antiperspirants [toiletries]; 
antistatic preparations for 
household purposes; bath 
salts, not for medical 
purposes; breath freshening 
sprays; cobblers' wax; cotton 
swabs for cosmetic purposes; 
cotton wool for cosmetic 
purposes; dental bleaching 
gels; denture polishes; emery 
cloth; emery paper; adhesives 
for affixing false eyelashes; 
false eyelashes; false nails; 
fumigation preparations 
[perfumes]; glass cloth 
[abrasive cloth]; sandpaper; 
incense; joss sticks; lacquer-
removing preparations; 
preparations to make the 
leaves of plants shiny; sachets 
for perfuming linen; 
mouthwashes, not for medical 
purposes; paint stripping 
preparations; shampoos for 
pets [non-medicated grooming 
preparations]; polishing paper; 
potpourris [fragrances]; 

pumice stone; scented wood; 
shampoos; shaving stones 
[astringents]; shoemakers' 
wax; smoothing stones; 
tailors' wax; toiletry 
preparations; decorative 
transfers for cosmetic 
purposes; tripoli stone for 
polishing; varnish-removing 
preparations. 

 Class 6. Common metals and their 
alloys; metal materials for 
building and construction; 
buildings, transportable, of 
metal; railway material of 
metal; non-electric cables and 
wires of common metal; metal 
hardware; ironmongery; pipes 
and tubes of metal; safes 
[metal or non-metal]; building 
and construction materials and 
elements of metal; structures 
and transportable buildings of 
metal; statues and works of art 
of common metals; containers 
of metal for the storage and 
transportation of goods; 
packaging, wrapping and 
bundling articles, of metal; 
ores of metal; gold solder; 
silver solder; turnstiles. 

 Class 9. Scientific, nautical, surveying, 
photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking 
[supervision], life-saving and 
teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, 
switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity; 
apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images; magnetic 
data media; phonograph 
records; cash registers; 
calculating devices; data 
processing apparatus; 
computers; fire extinguishers; 
asbestos clothing for 
protection against fire; 
asbestos gloves for protection 
against accidents; asbestos 
screens for firemen; protective 
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suits for aviators; fire boats; 
breathing apparatus for 
underwater swimming; 
breathing apparatus, except 
for artificial respiration; 
bullet-proof waistcoats; 
cabinets for loudspeakers; 
animated cartoons; spectacle 
cases, except for snow 
goggles; cases especially 
made for photographic 
apparatus and instruments; 
cases fitted with dissecting 
instruments [microscopy]; 
spectacle chains; cleaning 
apparatus for phonograph 
records; nose clips for divers 
and swimmers; clothing 
especially made for 
laboratories; clothing for 
protection against accidents, 
irradiation and fire; clothing 
for protection against fire; 
holders for electric coils; 
computer gaming software; 
computer keyboards; 
computer operating programs, 
recorded; computer peripheral 
devices; computer programs, 
recorded; computer programs, 
downloadable; computer 
software, recorded; holders 
for contact lenses; containers 
for contact lenses; containers 
for microscope slides; covers 
for electric outlets; diving 
equipment; divers' masks; 
diving suits; ear plugs for 
divers; electric installations 
for the remote control of 
industrial operations; 
electrified fences; electronic 
publications, downloadable; 
downloadable electronic 
publications; spectacle cords, 
except for snow goggles; 
spectacle frames, except for 
snow goggles; workmen's 
protective face-shields; filters 
for respiratory masks; fire 
beaters; fire blankets; fire 
engines; fire hose nozzles; 
furniture especially made for 
laboratories; galvanometers; 
gloves for divers; gloves for 
protection against accidents; 

gloves for protection against 
x-rays for industrial purposes; 
goggles for sports, except 
snow goggles; protective 
helmets, except ski helmets; 
protective helmets for sports, 
except ski helmets; riding 
helmets; interfaces for 
computers; juke boxes for 
computers; hands-free kits for 
telephones; knee-pads for 
workers; electronic locks; 
magnets; decorative magnets; 
protective masks; masts for 
wireless aerials; micrometer 
screws for optical 
instruments; monitors 
[computer programs]; mouse 
pads; safety nets; nets for 
protection against accidents; 
oxygen transvasing apparatus; 
plotters; protection devices 
against x-rays, not for medical 
purposes; protection devices 
for personal use against 
accidents; push buttons for 
bells; railway traffic safety 
appliances; reflecting discs for 
wear, for the prevention of 
traffic accidents; respirators 
for filtering air; respiratory 
masks, other than for artificial 
respiration; safety restraints, 
other than for vehicle seats 
and sports equipment; retorts' 
stands; road signs, luminous 
or mechanical; safety 
tarpaulins; shoes for 
protection against accidents, 
irradiation and fire; signs, 
luminous; solderers' helmets; 
spark-guards; stands for 
photographic apparatus; 
steering apparatus, automatic, 
for vehicles; teeth protectors; 
theft prevention installations, 
electric; tripods for cameras; 
vehicle breakdown warning 
triangles; wrist rests for use 
with computers; credit cards; 
electronic machines for 
reading credit cards; credit 
card terminals; software for 
facilitating secure credit card 
transactions. 
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 Class 11. Lighting; lighting reflectors; 
air-conditioning installations; 
heaters for vehicles; parts and 
accessories for the aforesaid 
goods. 

 Class 12. Vehicles; apparatus for 
locomotion by land, air or 
water; air bags [safety devices 
for automobiles]; air pumps 
[vehicle accessories]; anti-
glare devices for vehicles; 
anti-skid chains; anti-theft 
alarms for vehicles; anti-theft 
devices for vehicles; 
coachwork for motor vehicles; 
automobile chains; 
automobile chassis; 
automobile hoods; automobile 
tyres; sun visors for 
automobiles; axle journals; 
axles for vehicles; prams; 
pushchair hoods; balance 
weights for vehicle wheels; 
bands for wheel hubs; torsion 
bars for vehicles; baskets 
adapted for bicycles; bells for 
bicycles; sleeping berths for 
vehicles; bicycle bells; bicycle 
brakes; bicycle chains; bicycle 
frames; bicycle handlebars; 
pumps for bicycle tyres; rims 
for bicycle wheels; bicycle 
saddles; spokes for bicycle 
wheels; bicycle kickstands; 
bicycle tyres; boat hooks; 
masts for boats; bodies for 
vehicles; bogies for railway 
cars; brake linings for 
vehicles; brake segments for 
vehicles; brake shoes for 
vehicles; brakes for vehicles; 
buffers for railway rolling 
stock; vehicle bumpers; 
bumpers for automobiles; 
caps for vehicle fuel tanks; 
luggage carriers for vehicles; 
casings for pneumatic tyres; 
casters for trolleys [vehicles]; 
trolleys [vehicles]; vehicle 
chassis; cleaning trolleys; 
cleats [nautical]; spoke clips 
for wheels; clutches for land 
vehicles; connecting rods for 
land vehicles, other than parts 
of motors and engines; torque 
converters for land vehicles; 

railway couplings; couplings 
for land vehicles; seat covers 
for vehicles; covers for 
vehicle steering wheels; 
crankcases for land vehicle 
components, other than for 
engines; bicycle cranks; cycle 
bells; hubs for bicycle wheels; 
bicycle mudguards; cycle 
stands; davits for boats; 
direction indicators for 
bicycles; signal arms for 
vehicles; disengaging gear for 
ships; doors for vehicles; 
dress guards for bicycles; 
driving chains for land 
vehicles; driving motors for 
land vehicles; ejector seats for 
aircraft; elevating tailgates 
(Am.) [parts of land vehicles]; 
traction engines; engines for 
land vehicles; fenders for 
ships; flanges for railway 
wheel tyres; freewheels for 
land vehicles; funnels for 
locomotives; funnels for 
ships; gear boxes for land 
vehicles; gearing for land 
vehicles; gears for cycles; 
trolleys; security harness for 
vehicle seats; head-rests for 
vehicle seats; pushchair 
hoods; hoods for vehicle 
engines; hoods for vehicles; 
horns for vehicles; hub caps; 
hubs for vehicle wheels; ship 
hulls; hydraulic circuits for 
vehicles; inclined ways for 
boats; adhesive rubber patches 
for repairing inner tubes; 
repair outfits for inner tubes; 
inner tubes for bicycle tyres; 
inner tubes for pneumatic 
tyres; jet engines for land 
vehicles; tailboard lifts [parts 
of land vehicles]; luggage nets 
for vehicles; two-wheeled 
trolleys; mine cart wheels; 
rearview mirrors; bicycle 
motors; motors, electric, for 
land vehicles; mudguards; 
non-skid devices for vehicle 
tyres; oars; paddles for 
canoes; panniers adapted for 
bicycles; bicycle pedals; 
pneumatic tyres; portholes; 
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power tailgates (Am.) [parts 
of land vehicles]; propulsion 
mechanisms for land vehicles; 
pushchairs; reduction gears 
for land vehicles; reversing 
alarms for vehicles; rims for 
vehicle wheels; rowlocks; 
rudders; vehicle running 
boards; saddle covers for 
bicycles or motorcycles; 
saddles for bicycles, cycles or 
motorcycles; safety belts for 
vehicle seats; safety seats for 
children, for vehicles; screw-
propellers; marine propellers; 
screws [propellers] for ships; 
sculls; vehicle seats; timbers 
[frames] for ships; steering 
gears for ships; vehicle shock 
absorbers; shock absorbers for 
automobiles; shock absorbing 
springs for vehicles; shopping 
trolleys; ski carriers for cars; 
spars for ships; spikes for 
tyres; spoke clips for wheels; 
vehicle wheel spokes; steering 
wheels for vehicles; vehicle 
suspension springs; tipping 
apparatus, parts of trucks and 
waggons; tipping bodies for 
lorries; tyres for vehicle 
wheels; solid tyres for vehicle 
wheels; trailer hitches for 
vehicles; transmission chains 
for land vehicles; transmission 
shafts for land vehicles; 
transmissions for land 
vehicles; treads for retreading 
tyres; treads for vehicles 
[tractor type]; tubeless tyres 
for bicycles; turbines for land 
vehicles; undercarriages for 
vehicles; upholstery for 
vehicles; valves for vehicle 
tyres; vehicle covers [shaped]; 
vehicle tires; vehicle wheels; 
audible warning systems for 
bicycles; human-powered 
trolleys and carts; bicycle 
wheels; windows for vehicles; 
windshield wipers; 
windscreens; cigarette lighters 
for automobiles. 

 Class 14. Precious metals and their 
alloys; jewels; ornaments 
[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; 

precious stones; clocks; 
chronometrical instruments; 
agates; anchors [clock- and 
watchmaking]; barrels [clock- 
and watchmaking]; cases for 
clock- and watchmaking; 
cases for watches 
[presentation]; watch chains; 
clock cases; clock hands; 
clockworks; coins; copper 
tokens; dials [clock- and 
watchmaking]; ornaments of 
jet; jet, unwrought or semi-
wrought; jewel cases; key 
rings [split rings with trinket 
or decorative fob]; medals; 
movements for clocks and 
watches; olivine [gems]; 
pearls made of ambroid 
[pressed amber]; pendulums 
[clock- and watchmaking]; 
semi-precious stones; spinel 
[precious stones]; watch 
springs; watch bands; watch 
cases [parts of watches]; 
watch glasses. 

 Class 16. Paper and cardboard; bags and 
articles for packaging, 
wrapping and storage of 
paper, cardboard or plastics; 
printed matter; bookbinding 
material; photographs 
[printed]; stationery; 
adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; artists' 
materials; paintbrushes; 
typewriters and office 
machines (except furniture); 
teaching materials [except 
apparatus]; plastic materials 
for packaging; printing fonts; 
printing blocks; adhesive 
tapes for stationery or 
household purposes; 
architects' models; garbage 
bags of paper or of plastics; 
bags for microwave cooking; 
balls for ball-point pens; 
marking chalk; holders for 
cheque books; money clips; 
composing frames [printing]; 
composing sticks; engraving 
plates; galley racks [printing]; 
graining combs; hand 
labelling appliances; passport 
holders; house painters' 
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rollers; apparatus for 
mounting photographs; 
packaging material made of 
starches; photograph stands; 
printers' blankets, not of 
textile; printers' reglets; self-
adhesive tapes for stationery 
or household purposes; sheets 
of reclaimed cellulose for 
wrapping; steatite [tailor's 
chalk]; tailors' chalk; trays for 
sorting and counting money; 
vignetting apparatus; 
wristbands for the retention of 
writing instruments. 

 Class 18. Leather and imitations of 
leather; animal skins, hides; 
trunks and suitcases; 
umbrellas; parasols; walking 
sticks; whips; harnesses; 
saddlery; attaché cases; 
rucksacks; game bags 
[hunting accessories]; net 
bags for shopping; nose bags 
[feed bags]; sports bags; 
shoulder belts [straps] of 
leather; beach bags; 
briefcases; card cases 
[notecases]; chain mesh 
purses; clothing for pets; 
collars for animals; umbrella 
covers; covers for animals; 
dog collars; handbag frames; 
frames for umbrellas or 
parasols; goldbeaters' skin; 
handbags; suitcase handles; 
cane handles; haversacks; 
horse blankets; horseshoes; 
slings for carrying infants; 
knee-pads for horses; music 
cases; muzzles; pocket 
wallets; purses; umbrella or 
parasol ribs; school bags; 
shopping bags; straps for 
skates; sling bags for carrying 
infants; slings for carrying 
infants; straps for soldiers' 
equipment; umbrella handles; 
umbrella rings; umbrella 
sticks; vanity cases, not fitted; 
walking stick seats; roller 
bags. 

 Class 20. Furniture; mirrors [looking 
glasses]; picture frames; air 
cushions, not for medical 
purposes; air mattresses, not 

for medical purposes; air 
pillows, not for medical 
purposes; yellow amber; 
animal hooves; animal horns; 
stuffed animals; stag antlers; 
works of art of wood, wax, 
plaster or plastic; comb 
foundations for beehives; 
bamboo; fishing baskets; bead 
curtains for decoration; bed 
casters, not of metal; bedding, 
except linen; vice benches 
[furniture]; bins, not of metal; 
stuffed birds; slatted indoor 
blinds; bolsters; bottle caps, 
not of metal; bottle closures, 
not of metal; nesting boxes; 
beds for household pets; 
picture frame brackets; 
mooring buoys, non-metallic; 
busts of wood, wax, plaster or 
plastic; cabinet work; sealing 
caps, not of metal; furniture 
casters, not of metal; wind 
chimes [decoration]; animal 
claws; clothes hooks, not of 
metal; coat hangers; 
coathooks, not of metal; 
funerary caskets; coral; 
corozo; costume stands; 
garment covers [storage]; 
covers for clothing 
[wardrobe]; curtain holders, 
not of textile material; curtain 
hooks; curtain rails; curtain 
rings; curtain rods; curtain 
rollers; curtain tie-backs; 
cushions; pet cushions; dog 
kennels; door fittings, not of 
metal; door handles, not of 
metal; doors for furniture; 
mannequins and tailors' 
dummies; fans for personal 
use, non-electric; figurines 
[statuettes] of wood, wax, 
plaster or plastic; screens for 
fireplaces [furniture]; 
furniture fittings, not of metal; 
floating containers, not of 
metal; flower-pot pedestals; 
funerary urns; coat hangers; 
honeycombs; horn, unworked 
or semi-worked; house 
numbers, not of metal, non-
luminous; nesting boxes for 
household pets; indoor 
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window blinds [furniture]; 
mats for infant playpens; 
infant walkers; inflatable 
publicity objects; ivory, 
unworked or semi-worked; 
kennels for household pets; 
mats, removable, for sinks; 
mattresses; meerschaum; 
mobiles [decoration]; 
mouldings for picture frames; 
mother-of-pearl, unworked or 
semi-worked; oyster shells; 
pillows; plaited straw, except 
matting; straw plaits; rattan; 
reeds [plaiting materials]; stair 
rods; saw horses; shells; 
statues of wood, wax, plaster 
or plastic; straw edgings; table 
tops; tortoiseshell; imitation 
tortoiseshell; wax figures; 
whalebone, unworked or 
semi-worked; works of art 
made of wood; works of art of 
wood, wax, plaster or plastic. 

 Class 21. Household or kitchen utensils 
and containers; combs and 
sponges; brushes; material for 
brush-making; articles for 
cleaning purposes; steelwool; 
glass, unworked or semi-
worked, except building glass; 
glassware, porcelain and 
earthenware; indoor aquaria; 
aquarium hoods; bird baths; 
birdcages; cages for 
household pets; cosmetic 
utensils; deodorizing 
apparatus for personal use; 
feeding troughs; feeding 
troughs for animals; floss for 
dental purposes; fly catchers 
[traps or whisks]; fly swatters; 
gardening gloves; indoor 
terrariums [plant cultivation]; 
indoor terrariums [vivariums]; 
insect traps; litter boxes for 
pets; appliances for removing 
make-up, non-electric; 
mangers for animals; mangers 
for livestock; menu card 
holders; mouse traps; nest 
eggs, artificial; nozzles for 
watering hose; nozzles for 
watering cans; poultry rings; 
powder compacts; powder 
puffs; rat traps; rings for 

birds; lawn sprinklers; 
syringes for watering flowers 
and plants; watering devices; 
watering cans; electric devices 
for attracting and killing 
insects; electric make-up 
removing appliances. 

 Class 24. Textiles; bed covers; table 
linen of textile; banners of 
textile or plastic; bunting of 
textile or plastic; furniture 
coverings of plastic; curtains 
of textile or plastic; flags of 
textile or plastic; plastic 
material [substitute for 
fabrics]; shower curtains of 
textile or plastic; sleeping 
bags for camping. 

 Class 25. Clothing, except ski wear, ski 
balaclavas, ski suits for 
competition, snowboard 
jackets, snow boarding suits, 
snow suits, thermally 
insulated clothing, sweat-
absorbent underwear, ski 
gloves; footwear, except ski 
footwear, snowboarding 
boots; hats, except ski hats; 
boot uppers; heelpieces for 
footwear; iron fittings for 
boots; non-slipping devices 
for boots; welts for boots; cap 
peaks; dress shields; metal 
fittings for footwear; studs for 
football boots; tips for 
footwear; footwear uppers; 
hat frames [skeletons]; 
heelpieces for stockings; 
heels; inner soles; ready-made 
linings [parts of clothing]; 
non-slipping devices for 
footwear; pockets for 
clothing; shirt fronts; shirt 
yokes; welts for footwear; 
soles for footwear; cap visors. 

 Class 27. Carpets; door mats; mats; 
linoleum; carpet tiles for 
covering floors; non-textile 
wall coverings; artificial turf; 
mats of woven rope for ski 
slopes; wallpaper. 

 Class 28. Games; toys; gymnastic and 
sporting articles, except for 
skis and snowboards; 
decorations for christmas 
trees; bags especially 
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designed for surfboards; lures 
for fishing; billiard cue tips; 
billiard markers; pool table 
cushions; bite indicators 
[fishing tackle]; bite sensors 
[fishing tackle]; bladders of 
balls for games; chalk for 
billiard cues; christmas tree 
stands; christmas trees of 
synthetic material; confetti; 
cricket bags; divot repair tools 
[golf accessories]; rollers for 
stationary exercise bicycles; 
fairground ride apparatus; fish 
hooks; floats for fishing; golf 
bags, with or without wheels; 
gut for fishing; gut for 
rackets; kite reels; fishing 
lines; masts for sailboards; 
novelty toys for playing jokes; 
protective paddings [parts of 
sports suits]; paintballs 
[ammunition for paintball 
guns] [sports apparatus]; caps 
for pistols [toys]; strings for 
rackets; reels for fishing; rosin 
used by athletes; surfboard 
leashes; swimming floats; 
swimming belts; swimming 
jackets; water wings. 

 Class 35. Advertising; business 
management; business 
administration; office 
functions; rental of 
advertising space; commercial 
information and advice for 
consumers [consumer advice 
shop]; auctioneering services; 
business investigations; 
business research; commercial 
information agency services; 
presentation of goods on 
communication media, for 
retail purposes; price 
comparison services; 
economic forecasting; 
organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; export-import 
agency services; market 
research; modelling for 
advertising or sales 
promotion; news clipping 
services; rental of office 
machinery and equipment; 
opinion polling; organization 

of exhibitions for commercial 
or advertising purposes; 
organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; procurement 
services for others 
[purchasing goods and 
services for other businesses]; 
personnel selection using 
psychological testing; public 
relations services; publicity 
material rental; rental of 
advertising time on 
communication media; rental 
of photocopying machines; 
rental of vending machines; 
shop window dressing; 
sponsorship search. 

 Class 36. Insurance services; financial 
services; monetary affairs; 
real estate affairs; charitable 
fund raising; organization of 
monetary collections; 
financial consultancy; 
insurance consultancy; 
deposits of valuables; 
financial information; 
financial sponsorship; 
insurance information; safe 
deposit services; processing of 
credit card payments; issuance 
of credit cards; processing of 
credit card payments; 
provision of credit cards; 
financial services relating to 
credit cards; management of 
credit card services; bank 
card, credit card, debit card 
and electronic payment card 
services. 

 Class 37. Construction; assembly and 
installation, and conducting of 
modifications to increase 
performance (tuning) of motor 
vehicles; airplane 
maintenance and repair; anti-
rust treatment for vehicles; 
artificial snow-making 
services; boiler cleaning and 
repair; building construction 
supervision; cleaning of 
buildings [exterior surface]; 
cleaning of building interiors; 
rental of bulldozers; burner 
maintenance and repair; 
automobile washing; chimney 
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sweeping; diaper cleaning; 
dry cleaning; vehicle 
cleaning; rental of cleaning 
machines; cleaning of 
clothing; installation, 
maintenance and repair of 
computer hardware; rental of 
construction equipment; 
construction information; 
demolition of buildings; 
disinfecting; drilling of wells; 
rental of excavators; vermin 
exterminating, other than for 
agriculture, aquaculture, 
horticulture and forestry; 
mining extraction; film 
projector repair and 
maintenance; fur care, 
cleaning and repair; furniture 
maintenance; vehicle 
greasing; provision of 
construction information; 
repair information; linen 
ironing; laundering; leather 
care, cleaning and repair; 
machinery installation, 
maintenance and repair; 
vehicle maintenance; motor 
vehicle maintenance and 
repair; office machines and 
equipment installation, 
maintenance and repair; 
painting, interior and exterior; 
paper hanging; pipeline 
construction and maintenance; 
vehicle polishing; clothing 
ironing; quarrying services; 
rat exterminating; refilling of 
toner cartridges; rental of 
cranes [construction 
equipment]; rental of road 
sweeping machines; 
rustproofing; safe 
maintenance and repair; 
vehicle service stations 
[refuelling and maintenance]; 
shipbuilding; painting or 
repair of signs; street 
cleaning; strong-room 
maintenance and repair; 
swimming-pool maintenance; 
varnishing; vehicle cleaning; 
vehicle washing; washing; 
washing of linen; window 
cleaning. 

 Class 39. Transport; packaging and 
storage of goods; arranging of 
transportation for travel tours; 
boat rental; freight brokerage 
[forwarding (Am.)]; transport 
brokerage; operating canal 
locks; car parking; car rental; 
motor coach rental; 
distribution of energy; rental 
of diving bells; rental of 
diving suits; electricity 
distribution; escorting of 
travellers; franking of mail; 
freighting; freight forwarding; 
refrigerator rental; garage 
rental; horse rental; ice-
breaking; storage information; 
transportation information; 
launching of satellites for 
others; parking place rental; 
transport by pipeline; 
refloating of ships; rental of 
motor racing cars; rental of 
storage containers; rental of 
vehicle roof racks; rental of 
warehouses; rental of 
wheelchairs; underwater 
salvage; salvage of ships; 
salvaging; shipbrokerage; 
sightseeing [tourism]; traffic 
information; rental of lorries; 
vehicle rental; water 
distribution; water supplying. 

 Class 41. Education; training; 
entertainment services; 
sporting and cultural 
activities; booking of seats for 
shows; publication of books; 
calligraphy services; rental of 
skin diving equipment; 
education information; 
electronic publishing services; 
entertainment information; 
recreation information; sign 
language interpretation; layout 
services, other than for 
advertising purposes; 
microfilming; modelling for 
artists; rental of movie 
projectors and accessories; 
providing online electronic 
publications, not 
downloadable; online 
publication of electronic 
books and journals; 
publication of texts, other than 
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publicity texts; rental of radio 
and television sets; rental of 
video cassette recorders; 
rental of audio equipment; 
rental of video cameras; rental 
of lighting apparatus for 
theatrical sets or television 
studios; rental of show 
scenery; rental of sports 
equipment, except vehicles; 
rental of stage scenery; timing 
of sports events; ticket agency 
services [entertainment]; 
translation services; 
videotaping. 

 Class 43. Services for providing food 
and drink; temporary 
accommodation; temporary 
accommodation reservations; 
boarding house bookings; 
rental of transportable 
buildings; hotel reservations; 
rental of chairs, tables, table 
linen, glassware; rental of 
tents. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 17 December 2019 Germany 

Priority Date Claimed: 17 December 2019 Germany 

Priority Date Claimed: 15 January 2020 Germany 

Priority Date Claimed: 17 January 2020 Germany 

DAIMLER AG, Mercedesstraße 120, 70372 Stuttgart, 
Germany 

Colour Claimed: Black and white. 

Notings: The request for Protection is 
proceeding with the consent of 
the Proprietors of Registered 
European Union Trade Mark No 
4372009. 

 Address for 
service: 

Anne Ryan & Co, 2 Crofton 
Terrace, Dun Laoghaire, Co. 
Dublin, A96 V6P7, Ireland 

 
 
 

 
   
   

SITETRACKER 
 

  

1558553 10/08/2020 
   
 Class 42. Providing online non-

downloadable customizable 
software for project 
management for others; 
providing online non-
downloadable software for the 
collecting, management, 
organization, storage and 
interpretation of data as it 
relates to project 
management; providing online 
non-downloadable software 
that facilitates electronic 
document management, 
namely, storage of electronic 
files; providing online non-
downloadable software that 
facilitates concurrent editing 
of documents by multiple 
users; providing online non-
downloadable software that 
analyzes data, generates 
reports and provides 
dashboard analytics to 
multiple users to project status 
and timeline of projects based 
on real time aggregation of 
data. 

 
Sitetracker, Inc., 491 Bloomfield Ave, Suite 301, 
Montclair NJ 07042, United States of America 

Representative: Donna H. Hartman 
OlenderFeldman LLP, 422 
Morris Avenue, Summit NJ 
07901, United States of 
America 

Address for 
service: 

TOMKINS & CO., 5 Dartmouth 
Road, Dublin 6, Ireland 
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1572198 02/11/2020 
   
 Class 12. Repair outfits for inner tubes; 

tires for vehicle wheels; 
upholstery for vehicles; 
vehicle wheels; treads for 
retreading tires; automobile 
tires; bicycles; vehicles for 
locomotion by land, air, water 
or rail; bicycle tires; inner 
tubes for bicycle tires. 

 
ZHONGCE RUBBER GROUP COMPANY 
LIMITED, No.2 10th Avenue, Economic and 
Technological, Development Zone, Hangzhou, 
Zhejiang, China 

Representative: BSFD INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY AGENCY 
LIMITED, 807 Huacai Plaza, 
No. 16 Guangshun North Street, 
Chaoyang District, 100102 
Beijing, China 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1578407 25/11/2020 
   
 Class 33. Arrack [arak]; spirits 

[beverages]; digesters 
[liqueurs and spirits]; 
peppermint liqueurs; distilled 
beverages; whisky; alcoholic 
beverages, except beer; wine; 
baijiu [Chinese distilled 
alcoholic beverage]; cocktails. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 16 June 2020 China 

ZHOU JAINGANG, Room 202, Unit 1, Building 3, 
Meitian Family House, No. 199 Zhongxing West 
Street, Xindu District, Xingtai City, 054000 Hebei 
Province, China 

   

D&B CONNECT 
 

  

1579094 21/01/2021 
   
 Class 42. Platform as a service (PAAS) 

featuring software allowing 
access to a computer database 
in the fields of business 
information, credit rating, 
credit information, marketing 
and risk analysis allowing 
users to consume and store 
data, improve data match 
rates, manage data and data 
discrepancies, verify data, 
control data changes, data 
governance, data strategy and 
manage data quality issues. 

 
Dun & Bradstreet International, Ltd., 103 JFK 
Parkway, Short Hills NJ 07078, United States of 
America 

Representative: Mark J. Liss Leydig, Voit & 
Mayer, Ltd., Two Prudential 
Plaza, 180 N. Stetson Ave, Suite 
4900, Chicago IL 60601, United 
States of America 

 Registration of this Trade Mark gives no right to the 
exclusive use of "CONNECT" 

 
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1581014 21/08/2020 
   
 Class 25. Rubbers [footwear]. 
 
DWS WIND TURBINE SERVICE SPÓLKA Z 
OGRANICZONA ODPOWIEDZIALNOSCIA, 
Stradomno 92, PL-14-200 Ilawa, Poland 
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Colour Claimed: Black and blue. 

Representative: Wojciech Gierszewski, Nowe 
Ogrody 37a/1, PL-80-803 
Gdansk, Poland 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1581328 02/09/2020 
   
 Class 33. Vodka. 
 
Priority Date Claimed: 02 March 2020 Belarus 

"Zavod Bulbash" Limited Liability Company, d. 
Vendelevo, 50, Petrishkovskiy s/s, 223037 Minskiy r-
n, Minskaya obl., Belarus 

Colour Claimed: Blue, beige, grey, brown, black 
and white colors, shades of blue, 
grey, beige and brown colors. 

Representative: Valiantsin Rachkouski, P.O. 
Box 455, 220050 Minsk, 
Belarus 

 Registration of this Trade Mark gives no right to the 
exclusive use of All words and numbers except verbal 
designation "Dobra Shklyanka" 

 
 
 

 
 
 

   
   

 
 

  

1581490 13/01/2021 
   
 Class 27. Carpets; mats; gymnastic 

mats; non-slip mats; carpet 
underlay; artificial turf; floor 
coverings; gymnasium mats. 

 
CoCreation Grass Co., Ltd., No.66, East Guangzhou 
Road, Huaian Economic Development Zone, Huaian, 
Jiangsu, China 

Representative: MUDA INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY FIRM, Room 
A1207, Building 6-1, NO. 28 
Honglian South Road, Xicheng 
District, Beijing, China 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1581691 08/01/2021 
   
 Class 5. Pharmaceutical preparations. 
 
Priority Date Claimed: 30 July 2020 Slovenia 

KRKA, tovarna zdravil, d.d., Novo mesto, Smarjeska 
cesta 6, SI-8000 Novo mesto, Slovenia 
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1582063 30/12/2020 
   
 Class 6. Containers of metal [storage, 

transport]; closures of metal 
for containers; oil drainage 
containers of metal; transport 
pallets of metal; slings of 
metal for handling loads; 
braces of metal for handling 
loads; straps of metal for 
handling loads; loading and 
unloading pallets of metal. 

 Class 7. Blowing machines or fans for 
the compression, sucking and 
carrying of grain; floating 
production storage and 
offloading [FPSO] units. 

 Class 12. Motor buses; motor coaches; 
camping cars; driverless cars 
[autonomous cars]; motor 
racing cars; cars; robotic cars; 
sports cars; concrete mixing 
vehicles; refrigerated vehicles; 
caravans; shock absorbers for 
automobiles; suspension 
shock absorbers for vehicles; 
space vehicles; aircraft; 
aeronautical apparatus, 
machines and appliances; air 
cushion vehicles; hot air 
balloons; ski carriers for cars; 
luggage carriers for vehicles; 
bumpers for automobiles; 
vehicle bumpers; tires for 
vehicle wheels; barges; brake 
shoes for vehicles; tailboard 
lifts [parts of land vehicles]; 
armored vehicles; buffers for 
railway rolling stock; mine 
cars; tilt trucks; railway 
carriages; sleeping cars; 

dining cars; refrigerated 
railway wagons; transmission 
shafts for land vehicles; 
bicycles; electric bicycles; 
valves for vehicle tires; 
automobile hoods; stroller 
hoods; hoods for vehicles; 
oars; paddles for canoes; 
sculls; screws [propellers] for 
ships; lug nuts for vehicle 
wheels; hydroplanes; 
seaplanes; flanges for railway 
wheel tires; lorries; horns for 
vehicles; treads for vehicles 
[tractor type]; doors for 
vehicles; bicycle motors; 
motorcycle engines; engines 
for land vehicles; jet engines 
for land vehicles; driving 
motors for land vehicles; 
screw-propellers; screw-
propellers for boats; airships; 
brake discs for vehicles; 
telpher railways [cable cars]; 
dredgers [boats]; trolleys; 
military drones; civilian 
drones; camera drones; clips 
adapted for fastening 
automobile parts to 
automobile bodies; adhesive 
rubber patches for repairing 
inner tubes; bicycle bells; 
rearview mirrors; portholes; 
cars for cable transport 
installations; inner tubes for 
pneumatic tires; inner tubes 
for bicycle tires; canoes; 
hoods for vehicle engines; 
crankcases for land vehicle 
components, other than for 
engines; boats; caissons 
[vehicles]; bicycle wheels; 
vehicle wheels; mine cart 
wheels; casters for trolleys 
[vehicles]; brake pads for 
automobiles; hub caps; 
strollers; side cars; prams; 
brake linings for vehicles; 
ships; baskets adapted for 
bicycles; gear boxes for land 
vehicles; ship hulls; panniers 
adapted for bicycles; panniers 
adapted for motorcycles; 
fenders for ships; bands for 
wheel hubs; ejector seats for 
aircraft; wheelchairs; caps for 
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vehicle fuel tanks; boat hooks; 
automobile bodies; tipping 
bodies for lorries; bodies for 
vehicles; treads for retreading 
tires; locomotives; masts for 
boats; golf carts [vehicles]; 
sprinkling trucks; propulsion 
mechanisms for land vehicles; 
mopeds; motor scooters; 
motorcycles; rubbish trucks; 
tyre mousse inserts; fitted 
footmuffs for pushchairs; 
fitted footmuffs for prams; 
freewheels for land vehicles; 
clutches for land vehicles; 
repair outfits for inner tubes; 
pumps for bicycle tires; 
upholstery for vehicles; rims 
for bicycle wheels; rims for 
vehicle wheels; windows for 
vehicles; engine mounts for 
land vehicles; axles for 
vehicles; headlight wipers; 
parachutes; ferry boats; 
bicycle pedals; ashtrays for 
automobiles; gearing for land 
vehicles; carts; head-rests for 
vehicle seats; bicycle 
kickstands; vehicle running 
boards; air bags [safety 
devices for automobiles]; ski 
lifts; chairlifts; tyres; sleeping 
berths for vehicles; pontoons; 
torque converters for land 
vehicles; cigar lighters for 
automobiles; non-skid devices 
for vehicle tires; anti-glare 
devices for vehicles; anti-theft 
devices for vehicles; sun-
blinds adapted for 
automobiles; trailers for 
transporting bicycles; bicycle 
trailers; balance weights for 
vehicle wheels; shock 
absorbing springs for 
vehicles; bicycle frames; 
motorcycle frames; spars for 
ships; reduction gears for land 
vehicles; safety belts for 
vehicle seats; security harness 
for vehicle seats; vehicle 
suspension springs; rudders; 
bicycle handlebars; 
motorcycle handlebars; 
vehicle joysticks; bicycle 
cranks; aeroplanes; 

amphibious airplanes; sleighs 
[vehicles]; rescue sleds; kick 
sledges; brake segments for 
vehicles; saddles for bicycles; 
bicycle saddles; luggage nets 
for vehicles; dress guards for 
bicycles; fitted stroller 
mosquito nets; anti-theft 
alarms for vehicles; reversing 
alarms for vehicles; safety 
seats for children, for 
vehicles; vehicle seats; 
bellows for articulated buses; 
hydraulic circuits for vehicles; 
scooters [vehicles]; mobility 
scooters; snowmobiles; rolling 
stock for railways; rolling 
stock for funicular railways; 
spokes for bicycle wheels; 
vehicle wheel spokes; spoilers 
for vehicles; air vehicles; 
ambulances; autonomous 
underwater vehicles for 
seabed inspections; water 
vehicles; remotely operated 
vehicles for underwater 
inspections; remote control 
vehicles, other than toys; 
electric vehicles; tricycles; 
delivery tricycles; inclined 
ways for boats; windscreens; 
windshield wipers; stands for 
motorcycles; hubs for bicycle 
wheels; hubs for vehicle 
wheels; bags adapted for 
pushchairs; saddlebags 
adapted for bicycles; railway 
couplings; trailer hitches for 
vehicles; couplings for land 
vehicles; wheelbarrows; 
handling carts; two-wheeled 
trolleys; shopping trolleys; 
fishing trolleys; hose carts; 
bogies for railway cars; 
casting carriages; tilting-carts; 
roll cage trolleys; forklift 
trucks; cleaning trolleys; 
bicycle brakes; brakes for 
vehicles; torsion bars for 
vehicles; tractors; tramcars; 
transmissions for land 
vehicles; military vehicles for 
transport; aerial conveyors; 
trailers [vehicles]; funnels for 
ships; funnels for 
locomotives; cleats [nautical]; 
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turbines for land vehicles; 
signal arms for vehicles; 
rowlocks; disengaging gear 
for boats; steering gears for 
ships; cable transport 
apparatus and installations; 
spoke clips for wheels; tipping 
apparatus [parts of railway 
wagons]; funiculars; vans 
[vehicles]; automobile chains; 
bicycle chains; motorcycle 
chains; driving chains for land 
vehicles; anti-skid chains; 
transmission chains for land 
vehicles; undercarriages for 
vehicles; stroller covers; spare 
wheel covers; covers for 
vehicle steering wheels; 
saddle covers for bicycles; 
saddle covers for motorcycles; 
seat covers for vehicles; 
vehicle covers [shaped]; 
automobile chassis; vehicle 
chassis; connecting rods for 
land vehicles, other than parts 
of motors and engines; axle 
journals; gears for cycles and 
bicycles; tubeless tires for 
bicycles; bicycle tires; 
automobile tires; pneumatic 
tires; solid tires for vehicle 
wheels; spikes for tires; davits 
for boats; launches; timbers 
[frames] for ships; 
mudguards; bicycle 
mudguards; tow trucks; 
motors, electric, for land 
vehicles; yachts; side view 
mirrors for vehicles; steering 
wheels for automobiles; air 
pumps [vehicle accessories]; 
vehicles for locomotion by 
land, air, water or rail. 

 Class 20. Containers, not of metal 
[storage, transport]; floating 
containers, not of metal; 
transport pallets, not of metal; 
handling pallets, not of metal. 

 
Individual entrepreneur Mikhaylenko Alexander 
Sergeevich, Goroda Volos St., 35, Apt. 104, RU-
344010 Rostov-on-Don, Russian Federation 

 
 
 

Representative: Elena V. Kuptsova, reg. ? 1264, 
LLC «Federal Patent Bureau 
«GARDIUM», Ryazansky 
prospect, 75, bld 4, RU-109456 
Moscow, Russian Federation 

  
 
 

 
   
   

KEBON 
 

  

1584678 05/06/2020 
   
 Class 5. Food supplements and dietetic 

preparations; antiparasitic 
products and preparations; 
hygienic products for medical 
use; preparations for dental 
and veterinary hygiene use, 
mineral supplements for 
animals; food additives for 
foodstuffs for animals, for 
medical use; medicinal 
beverages; food supplements 
for animals; medicated food 
supplements for animals; 
medicinal additives for 
foodstuffs for veterinary use; 
dietetic foodstuffs for 
veterinary use; food 
supplements for pets; food 
supplements; medicated 
animal foodstuffs; 
nutraceutical products for 
animals; vitamin supplements 
for animals; food supplements 
for veterinary use; mineral 
food supplements for 
livestock; dietetic substances 
for veterinary use; medicated 
preparations for oral 
treatments; air purifying 
products; disinfectants and 
antiseptics; disinfectants for 
veterinary use; sanitary 
diapers for animals; diapers 
for pets; first-aid boxes; 
medicated soaps and 
detergents and disinfectants; 
sanitary preparations for 
veterinary prophylaxis; 
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sanitary preparations for 
medical use; water sterilizing 
products in the form of 
tablets; bactericides; 
disinfectant wipes; sterilizing 
products; air deodorizing 
preparations; deodorizers for 
animal litter; carpet 
deodorizing products; garbage 
deodorizers; odor neutralizing 
products for textiles and 
clothing; absorbent diapers of 
cellulose for pets; tissues 
impregnated with insect 
repellents for pets; animal 
washes; washing products 
with insecticide for veterinary 
use; medicated shampoos for 
pets; medicated shampoos; 
biocides; acaricides; 
antiparasitic collars for 
animals; fungicides; 
insecticides; animal flea 
powders; pesticidal 
preparations; animal 
repellents; insect repellents 
for use on animals; medical 
bandages, dressings and 
applicators; disinfectant baths 
for animals [preparations]; 
medicines for veterinary use; 
analgesic plasters for 
veterinary use; lotions for 
veterinary use; 
Pharmaceutical products for 
veterinary use; veterinary 
products; sanitary products for 
veterinary use; bandages for 
dressings; adhesive patches 
for medical use; materials for 
dressings. 

 Class 31. Food and fodder for animals; 
litter and animal litter; live 
animals; domestic animals; 
aquarium fish; live fish; 
domestic birds; algae for 
human or animal 
consumption; catnip (plants); 
herbs for human or animal 
consumption; canned or 
preserved foods for animals; 
foodstuffs for livestock; pet 
food; beverages for animals; 
beverages for pets; biscuits for 
animals; processed grains for 
animal consumption; pet food 

in the form of chewing gum; 
dried alfalfa for animals; meal 
for animals; hay; milk for 
animal consumption; milk 
powder for puppies; sweets 
for animals; yeast for animal 
feed; pet food; bird food; 
edible bones and sticks for 
pets; edible bones for animals; 
edible chews for animals; 
animal foodstuffs; 
preparations made from 
cereals as foodstuffs for 
animals; bird seeds; milk 
substitutes for animal 
consumption; mineral salts for 
livestock; sanded paper for 
use in animal cages; sanded 
paper for pets [litter]; bark for 
use as litter for animals; 
animal litter; litter for pets; 
litter for birds; cellulose for 
animal litter; glass paper for 
bird cages; bark products for 
use as litter for animals; 
aromatic sand (litter) for cats; 
perfumed sand [litter] for pets; 
wood chips as litter for 
animals; wood shavings for 
animal bedding. 

 
S.W.P. Swiss Wellness Products Sagl, Via G. B. 
Pioda 9, CH-6900 Lugano, Switzerland 

Representative: IPWAY di Francesco Fabio & 
Co., Via Somaini 9, CH-6900 
Lugano, Switzerland 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1584809 20/11/2020 
   
 Class 1. Fertilizing preparations. 
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 Class 5. Veterinary preparations; 
disinfectants; biocides; 
pesticides. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 15 October 2020 Germany 

Andermatt Biocontrol AG, Stahlermatten 6, CH-6146 
Grossdietwil, Switzerland 

   
 
 

 
   
   

Insurfox 
 

  

1584888 20/01/2021 
   
 Class 35. Business information services 

provided on-line from a 
computer database or the 
Internet; automated data 
processing; business 
information; computerised file 
management; computerised 
data processing; data 
processing for the collection 
of data for business purposes; 
cost price analysis; provision 
of computerised data relating 
to business tariff information 
and advisory services; bill 
presentment services; 
arranging of contracts, for 
others, for the providing of 
services; the bringing 
together, for the benefit of 
others, of a variety of 
insurance services, enabling 
consumers to conveniently 
compare and purchase those 
services; administration of 
insurance plans. 

 Class 36. Banking and financing 
services; processing for 
insurance claims; insurance 
premium rate computing; 
computerised banking 
services; computerised 
processing of insurance 
claims; insurance guarantees; 
insurance brokerage; 
arranging of insurance; 
financial evaluation and 

analysis related to insurance; 
financial and monetary 
transaction services; 
brokerage services for 
arranging financing by other 
financial institutions; online 
financial transactions; 
insurance claims adjustment 
and settlement services; 
financing and loan services; 
insurance brokerage; financial 
intermediary services; 
underwriting services; 
reinsurance actuarial services. 

 Class 38. Providing access to online 
computer databases. 

 Class 42. Providing temporary use of 
web-based applications; 
computerised business 
information storage; providing 
temporary use of on-line non-
downloadable software for the 
management of data; 
encryption, decryption and 
authentication of information, 
messages and data. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 21 August 2020 Germany 

Insurfox GmbH, Stadtdeich 5, 20097 Hamburg, 
Germany 

Representative: Rechtsanwalt Dipl.-Kfm. 
Wolfgang Naegele, 
Mönckebergstraße 31, 20095 
Hamburg, Germany 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1584935 19/01/2021 
   
 Class 9. Computer software, recorded; 

steering apparatus, automatic, 
for vehicles; readers [data 
processing equipment]. 

 Class 42. Consultancy in the field of 
energy-saving. 
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Smart Engines Service Limited Liability Company, 
Skolkovo Innovation Centre, Nobelya str., 7, Off 132, 
1 st floor, RU-121205 Moscow, Russian Federation 

Colour Claimed: Turquoise, dark turquoise and 
dark navy blue. 

Representative: «Yuridicheskaya kompaniya 
«Yurvista», Limited liability 
company, Pokrovka street, bld. 
3/7, str. 1B, RU-101100 
Moscow, Russian Federation 

  
 
 

 
   
   

#uncompromise 
 

  

1584971 13/01/2021 
   
 Class 35. Advertising, marketing and 

sales promotion, in particular 
public relations, product 
demonstrations and 
presentations, distribution of 
advertising, marketing and 
promotional materials in print 
media, online, by e-mail, in 
newsletters digitally, advisory 
and assistance services in the 
field of advertising, marketing 
and sales promotion; business 
project management services 
for construction projects; 
advertising, marketing and 
promotional services, public 
relations advertising, product 
demonstrations and 
presentations, distribution of 
advertising, marketing and 
promotional materials in print, 
online, by email, in 
newsletters, digitally, advisory 
and assistance services in the 
field of advertising, marketing 
and promotional services. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 22 July 2020 Liechtenstein 

Hilti Aktiengesellschaft, Feldkircherstrasse 100, FL-
9494 Schaan, Liechtenstein 

 
 

  

1585291 12/11/2020 
   
 Class 5. Alcohols for pharmaceutical 

use; alcohol for topical 
application; analgesics; 
anesthetics; antibacterial 
products for washing hands; 
antibacterial cleaners; 
antibacterial preparations; 
antiseptic preparations; balms 
for veterinary use; biological 
preparations for medical use; 
biological reagents for 
medical use; biotechnological 
preparations for medical use; 
multi-purpose medicated 
antibiotic creams; lint for 
medical use; disinfectants; 
diagnostic substances, 
preparations and agents for 
medical use; medical 
dressings; contrast products 
used with medical equipment; 
blood for medical use; 
medicinal and pharmaceutical 
preparations; drugs for 
medical use; stem cells for 
medical use; surgical implants 
grown from stem cells; 
surgical implants made of 
living tissue; biological tissue 
cultures for medical use; 
hygiene preparations for 
medical use; dietetic 
substances and foods for 
medical use; food 
supplements for human 
beings; reagents for use in 
medical genetic testing; 
pharmaceutical preparations 
for the treatment of hormonal 
disorders; pharmaceutical 
substances and preparations 
used in gynecology. 

 Class 10. Surgical and medical 
apparatus and instruments; 
genetic analysis apparatus for 
medical use; apparatus for the 
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regeneration of stem cells for 
medical use; clinical diagnosis 
apparatus; blood testing 
apparatus; dropper bottles for 
medical use; vaginal dilators; 
vaginal syringes; 
gynecological apparatus and 
instruments; digital 
thermometers for medical use; 
uterine dilators; endoscopic 
apparatus for medical use; 
protective gloves for medical 
use; needles for medical use; 
injection instruments without 
needles; suture materials; 
blood collection bags for 
medical use; lasers for 
surgical use; medical 
instruments for cutting tissue; 
enema apparatus for medical 
use; medical apparatus for 
introducing pharmaceutical 
preparations into the human 
body; knives for medical use; 
protection devices against X-
rays, for medical use; 
pessaries; scalpels; apparatus 
for non-invasive surgery; 
ultrasound apparatus for 
medical use; ultrasonic 
diagnostic apparatus for 
medical use; diagnostic 
imaging apparatus for medical 
use; hygiene masks for 
medical use; syringes for 
medical use; multi-injection 
needle syringes. 

 Class 44. Medical services; medical and 
health care services; obstetric 
and gynecology services; 
ambulatory health care 
services; hospital services; 
genetic consultation; genetic 
testing for medical use; 
dermatology services; DNA 
screening for medical use; 
medical services relating to 
the removal, treatment and 
transformation of stem cells; 
medical services relating to 
the collection, treatment and 
processing of human blood, 
umbilical cord blood, human 
cells, stem cells and bone 
marrow; health and beauty 
care for human beings; 

medical equipment rental; 
preparation of reports in 
connection with medical 
matters; provision of 
information in the field of 
administration of medication; 
consultancy and information 
services relating to medical 
products; consultant and 
information services relating 
to pharmaceutical products; 
medical assistance; medical 
care services; medical and 
health care clinic services; 
medical consultation services; 
medical screening; medical 
counselling; medical testing; 
conducting of medical 
examinations; plastic surgery; 
preparation of prescriptions 
by pharmacists; medical 
information; laboratory 
analysis services relating to 
the treatment of persons; 
services provided by a doctor; 
medical diagnosis services; 
medical clinic services; 
telemedicine services; 
rehabilitation clinic services; 
analysis services relating to 
the treatment of persons 
provided by a medical 
laboratory; pharmacy advice; 
physiotherapy. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 28 September 2020 Serbia 

Forever Young d.o.o., Skenderbegova 3, 11000 
Beograd, Serbia 

Colour Claimed: Purple, orange, blue and black 

Representative: Plavsa & Plavsa d.o.o., 
Strumicka 51, 11050 Beograd, 
Serbia 
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CORTEFRESCA 
 

  

1585624 09/12/2020 
   
 Class 33. Wines. 
 
Cielo e Terra S.p.A., Via IV Novembre 39, I-36050 
Montorso Vicentino (Vicenza), Italy 

Representative: Adexe Srl, Corso Porta Nuova 
131, I-37122 Verona, Italy 

  
 
 

 
   
   

ASSOCIATION OF 
RELATED CHURCHES 

 
  

1585649 21/01/2021 
   
 Class 9. Computer application 

software for mobile phones, 
portable media players, 
handheld computers, namely, 
software for the use and 
transmission and sharing of 
data, content and information 
in the fields of religion, 
church planting services, 
Christian ministry services 
and leadership training; digital 
materials, namely, CDs, 
DVDs, downloadable audio 
and video files featuring 
religion, church planting 
services, Christian ministry 
services, leadership training; 
downloadable electronic 
newsletters in the field of 
religion, church planting 
services, Christian ministry 
services, leadership training; 
downloadable podcasts in the 
field of religion, church 
planting services, Christian 
ministry services, leadership 
training; downloadable 
webcasts in the field of 
religion, church planting 

services, Christian ministry 
services, leadership training. 

 Class 16. Pens; printed instructional, 
educational, and teaching 
materials in the field of 
religion, church planting 
services, Christian ministry 
services, leadership training; 
publications, namely, books, 
magazines, newsletters, 
guidebooks, workbooks, study 
guides, brochures and 
manuals in the fields of 
religion, church planting 
services, Christian ministry 
services, leadership training. 

 Class 35. Business services, namely, 
assisting others in the 
establishment of charitable 
organizations. 

 Class 41. Educational services, namely, 
conducting conferences, 
seminars, classes, and 
workshops in the field of 
religion, church planting 
services, Christian ministry 
services, leadership training 
and distribution of course and 
educational materials in 
connection therewith; on-line 
journals, namely, blogs 
featuring religion, church 
planting services, Christian 
ministry services, leadership 
training. 

 Class 45. Christian ministerial services; 
evangelistic ministerial 
services; on-line social 
networking services; 
providing information about 
Christian ministerial services 
via a website; providing 
information for local church 
leaders in the field of 
Christian growth via a 
website. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 02 November 2020 United 
States of America 

Association of Related Churches, 1201 Lee Branch 
Lane, Birmingham AL 35242, United States of 
America 
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Representative: Steven D. Goodspeed 
Middlebrook | Goodspeed, 
PLLC, 611 S Main St, Suite 
500, Grapevine TX 76051, 
United States of America 

  
 
 

 
   
   

FFP 
 

  

1586011 25/11/2020 
   
 Class 1. Fruit and vegetable 

concentrates and powders for 
use in the manufacture of 
foods and beverages; plant 
extracts, powders, and 
concentrates for use in the 
manufacture of foods and 
beverages. 

 Class 40. Food processing services. 
 
Florida Food Products, LLC, 2231 West CR 44, 
Eustis FL 32726, United States of America 

Representative: Stephen G. Anderson 
GrayRobinson, P.A., 301 East 
Pine Street, Suite 1400, Orlando 
FL 32801, United States of 
America 

  
 
 

 
   
   

CYBERLENS 
 

  

1586225 08/02/2021 
   
 Class 9. Computer systems and 

software relating to the 
security of information and 
information-systems. 

 Class 41. Education and training 
services relating to the 
security of information and 

computer-based information 
systems. 

 Class 42. Advisory or consulting 
services relating to the 
security of information and 
information systems; advisory 
or consulting services 
concerning the 
implementation, 
configuration, management or 
operation of software for the 
purposes of securing 
information or computer-
based information systems; 
implementation, 
configuration, management or 
operation of software relating 
to the security of information 
and information systems; 
design and development of 
software relating to the 
security of computer-based 
information systems; analyst 
services relating to the 
protection of computer-based 
information systems; services 
for assessing and testing the 
effectiveness of security 
hardware, software or systems 
designed to protect 
information or computer-
based information systems. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 12 August 2020 United 
Kingdom 

Cyberlens Information and Cyber Security Limited, 
Underley Business Centre, Kearstwick, Kirkby 
Lonsdale, Cumbria LA6 2DY, United Kingdom 

Representative: Filemot Technology Law Ltd, 
Popes Head Court Offices, Peter 
Lane, YORK YO1 8SU, United 
Kingdom 
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1586652 21/12/2020 
   
 Class 6. Safety cashboxes; safes 

[strong boxes]; chests of metal 
for food; safes, electronic. 

 Class 20. Metal cabinet; filing cabinets; 
display stands. 

 
Hebei Wuyi Import and Export Corporation, No.98, 
Wenchang street, Ningwu Road, Circular, Economy 
Park, Wuyi, Hengshui, Hebei, China 

Notings: Transliteration of the mark: HU.  
Translation of the mark or of 
words contained in the mark: 
The combination of HU 
characters Tiger meaning. 

Representative: HEBEI TRADEMARK 
AGENCY CO.,LTD, No.322 
Yucai Street, Yuhua District, 
Shijiazhuang City, Hebei 
Province, China 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1586689 18/11/2020 
   
 Class 3. Body lotions; moisturizing 

body lotions; face and body 
lotions; lotions for face and 
body care; scented body 
lotions and creams; skin and 
body topical lotions, creams 

and oils for cosmetic use; 
cosmetic creams; cold creams; 
body creams; beauty creams; 
hand creams; moisturizing 
creams; moisturizing 
preparations for the skin; 
beauty serums; body scrubs; 
cloths or tissues impregnated 
with a skin cleanser; cosmetic 
pads; exfoliating pads 
containing a gylcolic 
ingredient not for medical 
purposes; exfoliant creams; 
facial cleansers; facial scrubs; 
impregnated cleaning pads 
impregnated with cosmetics; 
cosmetics; cosmetic 
preparations; non-medicated 
facial and eye serum 
containing antioxidants; non-
medicated skin serums; skin 
cleansers; skin creams; skin 
moisturizer; shaving creams; 
shaving gels; cologne 
fragrance; cosmetic facial 
moisturizer masks; eye 
creams. 

 Class 5. Acne creams and gels, 
namely, acne treatment 
preparations in cream and gel 
form; dietary supplements in 
the form of capsules and 
powders; nutritional 
supplements in the form of 
capsules and powders; 
powdered nutritional 
supplement concentrate; 
powdered nutritional 
supplement drink mix; 
powdered nutritional 
supplement drink mix 
containing dietary and 
nutritional supplements; drug 
delivery agents in the form of 
capsules that provide 
controlled release of the active 
ingredients for a wide variety 
of pharmaceuticals; 
specialized tablets, capsules 
and powders for the delivery 
of pharmaceuticals sold 
without the pharmaceutical 
ingredients. 

 Class 21. Exfoliating pads. 
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Priority Date Claimed: 19 May 2020 United States of 
America 

MR. KNOX, LLC, 160 GREENTREE DRIVE, 
SUITE 101, DOVER DE 19904, United States of 
America 

Representative: Scott M. Lowry Lowry Blixseth 
APC, 23632 Calabasas Rd., Ste. 
201, Calabasas CA 91302, 
United States of America 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1586826 22/02/2021 
   
 Class 42. Software as a service (SAAS) 

services, namely, hosting 
software for use by others for 
use as a product for 
maintaining a searchable 
database of job candidates to 
provide employers a 
competitive edge in enabling 
them to recruit hard to find 
and diverse talent needed to 
achieve their goals. 

 
Zipstorm Inc, 2475 152nd Ave NE, Bldg 17, Suite 
2475, Redmond WA 98052, United States of America 

Colour Claimed: The color(s) black, blue, and 
white is/are claimed as a feature 
of the mark., The mark consists 
of two near U shaped horizontal 
shapes interlocked to form the 
letter "S" followed by the word 
"SEEKOUT", with "SEEK" in 
blue and "OUT" in black. One 
of the U-shaped horizontal 
shapes is blue and the other is 
black and the space between 
them is white. 

 
 
 
 

Representative: Usha Menon D'Ambrosio & 
Menon, PLLC, 3 Sugar Creek 
Center Blvd, Suite 100, Sugar 
Land TX 77478, United States 
of America 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1587055 30/01/2021 
   
 Class 5. Medicines for human 

purposes; pharmaceutical 
preparations; chemico-
pharmaceutical preparations; 
analgesics; drugs for medical 
purposes; capsules for 
pharmaceutical purposes; 
sedatives, tranquillizers; 
biological preparations for 
medical purposes; chemical 
preparations for 
pharmaceutical purposes; 
chemical preparations for 
medical purposes; antibiotics; 
injection (medicines); tablets 
(medicines); bulk drugs; 
biochemical medicines; blood 
for medical purposes; 
tinctures for medical 
purposes; diagnostic 
preparations for medical 
purposes; chemical reagents 
for medical or veterinary 
purposes; radium for medical 
purposes; radioactive 
substances for medical 
purposes; isotopes for medical 
purposes; radioactive 
medicines; oxygen baths; 
gases for medical purposes; 
oxygen for medical purposes; 
chemical conductors for 
electrocardiograph electrodes; 
semen for artificial 
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insemination; disinfectants for 
hygiene purposes; 
disinfectants; solutions for 
contact lenses; contact lens 
cleaning preparations; media 
for bacteriological cultures; 
bouillons for bacteriological 
cultures; bacteriological 
culture mediums; nutritive 
substances for 
microorganisms; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical 
and veterinary use; food for 
babies; infant milk powder; 
air purifying preparations; 
disinfectants for chemical 
toilets; medicines for 
veterinary purposes; 
biological preparations for 
veterinary purposes; chemical 
preparations for veterinary 
purposes; dietary supplements 
for animals; pesticides; 
vermin destroying 
preparations; disinfectant 
wipes; wadding for medical 
purposes; dental abrasives; 
dental mastics. 

 
Hanhui Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd., No. 2 Haizheng 
Road, Xukou Town, Fuyang District, Hangzhou City, 
Zhejiang Province, China 

Notings: Transliteration of the mark: 
HAN HUI.  Translation of the 
mark or of words contained in 
the mark: The Chinese character 
transliterating “HAN” can be 
translated into English as “vast”, 
and the Chinese character 
transliterating “HUI” can be 
translated as “brightness, 
splendor and brilliance”. 

Representative: CCPIT PATENT AND 
TRADEMARK LAW OFFICE, 
10/F, Ocean Plaza, 158 
Fuxingmennei Street, Beijing, 
China 

  
 
 

 
   
   

Cue cuisine 
 

  

1587101 09/12/2020 
   
 Class 16. Printed matter; printed matter 

for educational purposes; 
printed matter for 
instructional purposes; recipe 
books; cookery books; 
magazines (periodicals); 
newsletters; books. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 07 November 2020 Australia 

Stephanie Kemp, PO Box 8064, Burwood Heights 
VIC 3151, Australia 

   
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1587626 15/01/2021 
   
 Class 20. Furniture; cable or pipe clips 

of plastics; mirrors [looking 
glasses]; bamboo weaved 
works of art; unworked or 
partly worked horn, animal 
teeth, shell; beds for 
household pets; furniture 
fittings, not of metal; bedding 
[except linen]; curtain rings; 
indoor window blinds 
[shades] [furniture]. 

 Class 28. Game machines; toys; ball for 
games; body-building 
apparatus; physical exercises 
(machines for -); chess 
[games]; plastic race track; 
roller skates; fishing tackle. 

 
IREST HEALTH SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
CO.,LTD, No.468 Shibali East Road, Daqiao Town, 
Nanhu District, Jiaxing, Zhejiang Province, China 
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Representative: WENZHOU WENGUO 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
AGENCY CO.,LTD, Room 
713B, Building 10, No.228 
Aideng Bridge, Department 
Store Ouzhongcheng, Wenzhou 
City, Zhejiang Province, China 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1587662 30/01/2020 
   
 Class 18. Leather and imitation leather; 

animal skins; luggage and 
carrier bags; umbrellas and 
parasols; walking sticks; 
collars, leashes and clothing 
for animals; bags (purses); 
purses and wallets. 

 Class 25. Clothing; footwear; headwear. 
 
Priority Date Claimed: 24 January 2020 Spain 

ZILAN GLOBAL GROUP SL, C/ Zurbaran, 8 1°, E-
28010 Madrid, Spain 

Colour Claimed: Yellow, orange and black 

Notings: Transliteration of the mark: 
ZILAN 

Representative: LUCIA HERNANDEZ 
HERNANDEZ, C/ Laguna 
Negra, 14, Rivas Vaciamadriad, 
E-28521 Madrid, Spain 

  
 
 

 
   

 
 

  

1588208 22/09/2020 
   
 Class 5. Chemical preparations for 

dental use; chemical products 
for dental purposes; chemical 
products for use in dental 
surgery; dental health gum 
(medicated); dental rinses, 
medicated; medicated 
products for dental hygiene; 
medicines for dental purposes. 

 
Acumen Dental Pty Ltd, PO BOX 608, CARNEGIE 
VIC 3163, Australia 

Representative: Acumen Dental Pty Ltd, PO 
BOX 608, CARNEGIE VIC 
3163, Australia 

  
 
 

 
   
   

PRO-FORM 
 

  

1588221 08/12/2020 
   
 Class 27. Yoga mats. 
 Class 28. Elliptical exercise machines; 

exercise balls; exercise 
doorway gym bars; exercise 
machines; exercise weights; 
manually-operated exercise 
equipment; physical fitness 
equipment, namely, 
treadmills, ellipticals, 
stationary exercise bicycles, 
stepping machines; vibrating 
apparatus used in fitness and 
exercise programs to stimulate 
muscles and increase strength 
and physical performance; 
wrist and ankle weights for 
exercise. 
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ICON Health & Fitness, Inc., Legal Department, 1500 
South 1000 West, Logan UT 84321, United States of 
America 

Representative: S. Brandon Owen Ray Quinney 
& Nebeker, 36 South State 
Street, Suite 1400, Salt Lake 
City UT 84111, United States of 
America 

  
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1588251 16/11/2020 
   
 Class 7. Generators of electricity; wind 

power generate electricity 
facilities; engine for 
manufacturing of batteries; 
motors, electric, other than for 
land vehicles; driving motors, 
other than for land vehicles; 
motors, other than for land 
vehicles; centrifugal 
machines; alternators; starters 
for motors and engines; 
stators [parts of machines]. 

 Class 9. Monosilicon wafer; 
polysilicon wafer; silicon 
epitaxial wafer; solar cells; 
solar panels; batteries; lithium 
ion batteries; lithium batteries; 
circulators in the nature of 
electronic components; 
integrated circuits; magnetic 
materials and devices; 
transmitters of electronic 
signals; filters for radio 
interference suppression; 
ceramic filters for electronic 
circuits; electronic inductors; 

transformers; wireless 
chargers; battery charge 
devices; capacitors. 

 Class 12. Engines for land vehicles; 
driving motors for land 
vehicles; motors, electric, for 
land vehicles; freewheels for 
land vehicles; turbines for 
land vehicles; motorcycle 
engines; high voltage damper 
(for vehicles); bicycle motors. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 10 September 2020 China 

Hengdian Group DMEGC Magnetics Co., Ltd., 
Hengdian Industrial Area, Dongyang City, 322100 
Zhejiang Province, China 

Representative: Zhejiang Guangyu Trademark 
Agency Co., Ltd., Room 601, 
Buliding 1, Shidai Business 
Center, No. 28 Wujiang West 
Road, Jinhua, Zhejiang, China 

  
 
 

 
   
   

NORDICTRACK 
 

  

1588272 09/12/2020 
   
 Class 28. Exercise machines; exercise 

weights; manually-operated 
exercise equipment; elliptical 
exercise machines; exercise 
balls; physical fitness 
equipment, namely, 
treadmills, ellipticals, 
stationary exercise bicycles, 
stepping machines, rowers. 

 
ICON Health & Fitness, Inc., 1500 South 1000 West, 
Logan UT 84321, United States of America 

Representative: S. Brandon Owen Ray Quinney 
& Nebeker, 36 South State 
Street, Suite 1400, Salt Lake 
City UT 84111, United States of 
America 
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Droso Trap 
 

  

1588461 16/02/2021 
   
 Class 5. Products for destroying 

vermin. 
 Class 21. Insect traps. 
 
Andermatt Biocontrol UK Ltd., 43 Hove Park Road, 
BN3 6LH Hove, United Kingdom 

   
 
 

 
   
   

 
 

  

1589771 22/12/2020 
   
 Class 7. Pressure valves [parts of 

machines]; pressure regulating 
valves; clack valves [parts of 
machines]; pneumatic controls 
for machines, motors and 
engines; pneumatic controls 
for machines, motors and 
engines; hydraulic controls for 
machines, motors and 
engines; flap valves [parts of 
machines]; vent valves being 
parts of machines; valves 
[parts of machines]. 

 
Zhejiang Eternal Automation Sci-tec Co.,Ltd, 
Jiangning Road, Jiangkou Street, Fenghua District, 
Ningbo City, 315500 Zhejiang Province, China 

Representative: Ningbo Zhecheng Intellectual 
Property Agency Office, Room 
508, 5F, No. 311, Yuelin East 
Road, Fenghua, Ningbo, 
Zhejiang, China 

  
 
 

 
   
   

IMGPROXY 
 

  

1589858 17/03/2021 
   
 Class 9. Downloadable computer 

software for processing digital 
images; downloadable 
software for securely and 
automatically editing digital 
images, namely through 
compression, reformatting, 
resizing, cropping, coloring, 
optimizing, watermarking, 
changing sharpness and 
pixelating. 

 Class 42. Application service provider 
(ASP) featuring software for 
use in securely and 
automatically editing digital 
images, namely through 
compression, reformatting, 
resizing, cropping, coloring, 
optimizing, watermarking, 
changing sharpness and 
pixelating; computer software 
consulting; consulting 
services in the fields of 
selection, implementation and 
use of computer hardware and 
software systems for others; 
design and development of 
computer software for 
securely and automatically 
editing digital images, namely 
through compression, 
reformatting, resizing, 
cropping, coloring, 
optimizing, watermarking, 
changing sharpness and 
pixelating; image processing 
software design; software 
design and development. 

 
Priority Date Claimed: 02 March 2021 United States 
of America 

Evil Martians Inc., 195 MONTAGUE ST STE 1256, 
BROOKLYN NY 11201, United States of America 
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Representative: Kenneth C. Booth Booth Udall 
Fuller, PLC, 1255 W. Rio 
Salado Pkwy., Ste. 215, Tempe 
AZ 85281, United States of 
America 

  
 
 

 

International Trade Marks 
protected in the State 

 
1058032 (2430) Cl. 36, 42 
Nomura Research Institute, Ltd. of Japan 
  
1058033 (2430) Cl. 36, 42 
Nomura Research Institute, Ltd. of Japan 
  
1131787 (2430) Cl. 6, 21 
Andermatt BIOCONTROL AG of Switzerland 
  
1327921 (2430) Cl. 3, 9, 14, 18, 25 
Ben Daoud Achraf of France 
  
1430373 (2380) Cl. 34 
Hüseyin Gül of Germany 
  
1431388 (2380) Cl. 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 

14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 
24, 25, 28, 35, 

Xiaomi Inc. of China 
  
1431478 (2380) Cl. 41 
Mrs Valerie Ann Ingram of United Kingdom 
  
1492876 (2430) Cl. 32 
Individual entrepreneur Morgunov Leonid 
Grigor'evich of Russian Federation 
  
1511559 (2430) Cl. 3, 5, 8, 10, 25, 35, 

41, 44 
PHIACADEMY DOO BEOGRAD of Serbia 
  
1519745 (2430) Cl. 44 
Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obchtchestvo "Vitex" 
of Belarus 
  
1525638 (2430) Cl. 11 
Schiedel GmbH of Austria 
  
1527611 (2430) Cl. 7 
Lindauer DORNIER Gesellschaft mit 
beschränkter Haftung of Germany 

1531631 (2430) Cl. 6, 7 
ARI-Armaturen Albert Richter GmbH & Co. 
KG of Germany 
  
1533621 (2430) Cl. 42 
RenaissanceRe IP Holdings Ltd. of Bermuda 
  
1536087 (2430) Cl. 35 
Hebei Shenke Electronics Co., Ltd. of China 
  
1536223 (2430) Cl. 37 
VOYAG TURIZM OTELCILIK ISLETMESI 
ve INSAAT SANAYI TICARET ANONIM 
SIRKETI of Turkey 
  
1539258 (2430) Cl. 7 
Zhejiang Aishida Electric Co., Ltd. of China 
  
1542582 (2430) Cl. 33 
NV DISTILLERIES AND BREWERIES 
PRIVATE LIMITED of India 
  
1544276 (2430) Cl. 35, 37 
DAP YAPI INSAAT SANAYI VE TICARET 
ANONIM SIRKETI of Turkey 
  
1544970 (2430) Cl. 38 
HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY of Republic 
of Korea 
  
1548147 (2430) Cl. 30 
SOREMARTEC S.A. of Luxembourg 
  
1553391 (2430) Cl. 28 
HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY of Republic 
of Korea 
  
1560264 (2430) Cl. 5 
NRC NUTRITION PTY LTD of Australia 
  
1560461 (2430) Cl. 28 
QUANZHOU PAN-SPORTS INDUSTRIAL 
CO., LTD. of China 
  
1560498 (2430) Cl. 36 
Nomura Research Institute, Ltd. of Japan 
  
1561062 (2430) Cl. 18 
Konny by Erin Inc. of Republic of Korea 
  
1561264 (2430) Cl. 3 
Max Brands Marketing B.V. of The 
Netherlands 
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1561280 (2430) Cl. 3 
Max Brands Marketing B.V. of The 
Netherlands 
  
1561345 (2430) Cl. 10 
ÖZMAN DERI TEKSTIL VE INSAAT 
IMALAT GIDA ITHALAT IHRACAT 
PAZARLAMA TICARET LIMITED 
SIRKETI of Turkey 
  
1561354 (2430) Cl. 3 
Max Brands Marketing B.V. of The 
Netherlands 
  
1561415 (2430) Cl. 11 
Cooper&Hunter International Corporation of 
United States of America 
  
1561696 (2430) Cl. 9, 37, 42 
Pindrop Security, Inc. of United States of 
America 
  
1561778 (2430) Cl. 1, 5 
SYNGENTA CROP PROTECTION AG of 
Switzerland 
  
1561821 (2430) Cl. 5 
KRKA, tovarna zdravil, d.d., Novo mesto of 
Slovenia 
  
1561826 (2430) Cl. 5 
KRKA, tovarna zdravil, d.d., Novo mesto of 
Slovenia 
  
1561831 (2430) Cl. 17, 20 
REHAU AG + Co of Germany 
  
1561835 (2430) Cl. 5 
KRKA, tovarna zdravil, d.d., Novo mesto of 
Slovenia 
  
1561859 (2430) Cl. 5 
KRKA, tovarna zdravil, d.d., Novo mesto of 
Slovenia 
  
1561931 (2430) Cl. 25 
Jinjiang Jidian Clothing Weaving Co., Ltd. of 
China 
  
1562036 (2430) Cl. 33 
CASTEL FRERES of France 
  
1562051 (2430) Cl. 21 
Shijiazhuang Huaying Glass Productes 
Co.,Ltd of China 
  

1562119 (2430) Cl. 18 
HERMES INTERNATIONAL of France 
  
1562125 (2430) Cl. 10 
BrosMed Medical Co., Ltd. of China 
  
1562133 (2430) Cl. 2, 17, 19 
PAREXGROUP SA of France 
  
1562142 (2430) Cl. 2, 17, 19 
PAREXGROUP SA of France 
  
1562178 (2430) Cl. 9, 11 
Shenzhen Lavanda Technology Co., Ltd. of 
China 
  
1562510 (2430) Cl. 3, 5, 16, 21 
GRATIS IÇ VE DIS TICARET ANONIM 
SIRKETI of Turkey 
  
1562585 (2430) Cl. 9 
BetaFish, Inc. of United States of America 
  
1562614 (2430) Cl. 7, 9 
Xingyu Electron (Ningbo) Co., Ltd. of China 
  
1562690 (2430) Cl. 3, 8, 11, 21, 26 
Mermade Hair Pty Ltd of Australia 
  
1562917 (2430) Cl. 11 
HUACAI (SHENZHEN) OPTO-
ELECTRONICS CO., LTD of China 
  
1562947 (2430) Cl. 35, 36, 37, 42, 43 
FONCIA GROUPE of France 
  
1562959 (2430) Cl. 9, 35, 36 
ILIAD 78 of France 
  
1562965 (2430) Cl. 9, 35, 36 
ILIAD 78 of France 
  
1563056 (2430) Cl. 5, 10, 42 
EVIVE BIOTECHNOLOGY SINGAPORE 
PTE. LTD. of Singapore 
  
1563062 (2430) Cl. 25, 28, 41 
S.C. LOOP PRODUCTIONS S.R.L. of 
Romania 
  
1563080 (2430) Cl. 5, 10, 42 
EVIVE BIOTECHNOLOGY SINGAPORE 
PTE. LTD. of Singapore 
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1563137 (2430) Cl. 5, 10, 42 
EVIVE BIOTECHNOLOGY SINGAPORE 
PTE. LTD. of Singapore 
  
1563610 (2430) Cl. 29, 30, 31, 35 
Obshchestvo s ogranichennoi otvetstvennostyu 
"Semushka" of Russian Federation 
  
1563822 (2430) Cl. 1, 5 
SYNGENTA CROP PROTECTION AG of 
Switzerland 
  
1563824 (2430) Cl. 18 
HERMES INTERNATIONAL of France 
  
1563858 (2430) Cl. 1, 5 
SYNGENTA CROP PROTECTION AG of 
Switzerland 
  
1563873 (2430) Cl. 9, 36, 45 
Lawly AB of Sweden 
  
1564015 (2430) Cl. 9, 12 
iRiding (Xiamen) Technology Co., Ltd of 
China 
  
1564026 (2430) Cl. 35, 39, 42, 43, 44, 

45 
THE ACT 1 GROUP, INC. of United States of 
America 
  
1564409 (2430) Cl. 9 
ENEL S.P.A. of Italy 
  
1564633 (2430) Cl. 12, 28, 37 
DAIMLER AG of Germany 
  

Cancellations effected for the 
following goods/services under 

the Madrid protocol 
 
1116550 Nippon Steel & Sumitomo Metal 

Goods/Services remaining:   
Class 6  
Alloys of common metal; aluminium; 
aluminium foil; aluminium wire; balls 
of steel; boxes of common metal; 
brackets of metal for building; brass, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; brazing 
alloys; rods of metal for brazing; 
building boards of metal; buildings of 
metal; cast iron, unwrought or semi-
wrought; cast steel; common metals, 

unwrought or semi-wrought; containers 
of metal for storage; copper, unwrought 
or semi-wrought; crash barriers of 
metal for roads; fittings of metal for 
building; flanges of metal (collars); 
foundry moulds of metal; framework of 
metal for building; gold solder; indium; 
ingots of common metal; iron ores; 
iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; iron 
wire; joists of metal; lead, unwrought 
or semi-wrought; linings of metal 
(building); manhole covers of metal; 
manifolds of metal for pipelines; 
materials of metal for funicular railway 
permanent ways; metals in powder 
form; nickel; niobium; pillars of metal 
for buildings; pipe muffs of metal; 
poles of metal; posts of metal; props of 
metal; railroad ties of metal; rails of 
metal; railway material of metal; 
railway sleepers of metal; reinforcing 
materials of metal for building; sheet 
piles of metal; sheets and plates of 
metal; silver plated tin alloy; silver 
solder; sleeves (metal hardware); 
soldering wire of metal; steel alloys; 
steel pipes; steel sheets; steel strip; 
steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; steel 
wire; strap-hinges of metal; tantalum 
(metal); tin; tinfoil; tinplate; tinplate 
packings; titanium; titanium iron; 
tombac; trellis of metal; tubes of metal; 
tungsten; vanadium; rods of metal for 
welding; wire of common metal; wire 
of common metal alloys, except fuse 
wire; wire rope; zirconium; steel bars; 
steel strands; steel cables; steel shapes; 
wire of metal for welding; heavy steel 
plates; hot-rolled steel sheets and coils; 
cold-rolled steel sheets and coils; tin 
free steel sheets and coils; electrical 
steel sheets; galvanized steel sheets and 
coils; bars and plates of copper; bars 
and plates of zinc; copper sheets; steel 
bands; advertisement columns of metal; 
alloy rolls; alloy steel for construction 
and steel brackets; alloys of nonferrous 
metals; alloys, heat-resistant, acid-
resistant and corrosion-resistant; 
aluminium pipes; aluminum and its 
alloys; anchor plates; angle irons; angle 
valves (of metal, not machine 
elements); anti-friction metal; anti-
friction metal for iron alloys; armour 
plate; artificial fish reefs of metal; 
automatic control valves (of metal, not 
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machine elements); ball valves (of 
metal, not machine elements); bands of 
metal for tying-up purposes; bars; bars 
for metal railings; billets; bindings of 
metal; bins of metal; blooms 
(metallurgy); bolts of metal; bottles 
(metal containers) for compressed gas 
or liquid air; branching pipes of metal; 
brass and its alloys; brass sheet, strip, 
bar; bronzes (works of art); building 
materials of metal; building materials, 
pipes and tubes of metal (none being 
boiler tubes or parts of machines), all 
included in this class; building panels 
of metal; buildings, transportable, of 
metal; butterfly valves (of metal, not 
machine elements); cable joints of 
metal, non-electric; cables and wires 
(non-electric); cans of metal; casings of 
metal for oilwells; cast iron vessels for 
packaging; casters of metal; castings; 
castings, foils, powder, and rolled, 
drawn or extruded semi-finished 
articles of titanium or its alloys; 
ceilings of metal; chains of metal 
(except driving chains for vehicles); 
chimneys of metal; chromium; clad 
steel plates and sheets; cladding of 
metal for construction and building; 
clips of metal for cables and pipes; 
closures of metal for containers; collars 
of metal for fastening pipes; collecting 
pipes of metal; columns of metal; iron 
works of art being sculptures; common 
metals and their alloys; common 
metals, unwrought or semi-wrought, 
not included in other classes; containers 
of metal for compressed gas or liquid 
air; containers of metal for liquid fuel; 
containers of metal for storing acids; 
containers of metal for transport; 
copper and its alloys; copper sheet, 
strip, bar; couplings of metal; drain 
pipes of metal; duckboards of metal; 
ductile cast iron rolls; ducts and pipes 
of metal for central heating 
installations; elbows of metal for pipes; 
extruded steels; fish plates (rails); 
fittings of metal for furniture; fittings of 
metal for windows; fittings of metal for 
pipework; flanges of metal; flashing of 
metal, for building; floor tiles of metal; 
steel forgings; foundry molds made of 
steel; frame work of metal for 
prefabrication; frames of metal for 
building; free cutting steel plates and 

sheets; full metallic buildings; gas 
cylinders; girders of metal; gratings of 
metal; grilles of metal; guard rails for 
city street; guard rails of metal; gutter 
pipes of metal; gutters of metal; 
handcuffs; hardware of metal; hollow 
steel bars; hoop iron; hoop steel; 
industrial packaging containers of 
metal; ingots of metals, not of precious 
metals; iron; iron sheets; iron slabs; 
iron strip; iron and steel; junctions of 
metal for pipes; keys; loading and 
unloading pallets of metal; locks; locks 
of metal, other than electric; 
locksmith's works; lubricating nipples; 
machine belt fasteners of metal; 
magnesium; materials of metal for 
railway tracks; metal cylinders for 
compressed gas, semi-wrought; metal 
flanges; metal foundation plate for 
buildings; metal frames for packing, for 
purposes of transport and storage of 
pipes; metal joinery fittings; metal 
junctions for pipes; metal latches for 
gates; metal lids and caps (for industrial 
packaging containers); metal materials 
for building construction or for 
structure; metal materials for skeletons 
or frames for building or construction; 
metal moulds for forming cement 
products not being parts of machines; 
metal pipes and tubes; metal pulleys; 
metal pulleys, springs and valves (not 
including machine elements); metal 
sheets for building use; metal stoppers 
(for industrial packaging containers); 
metal wires; metal wire rods, non-
electric; metallic alloy pipes; metallic 
barrels; metallic bins; metallic caps for 
containers; metallic capsules for 
compressed gas; metallic non-luminous 
nor mechanical road signals; metallic 
pipes; swimming pools (metal 
structures); metals and their alloys; ores 
of metal; miscellaneous hardware of 
metal; miscellaneous pilings of metal; 
miscellaneous steel pipes; 
molybdenum; nails and screws of 
metal; non-electric cables and wires of 
common metal; nonferrous metals and 
their alloys; nozzles of metal; nuts (of 
metal); nuts and screws made of metal; 
oil well pipe of steel; ores; ores of 
common metal; ores of metal, except 
sodium, potassium and calcium, not 
included in fuel; packaging containers 
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of metal; partitions of metal for office 
use; partitions of metals; pegs of metal; 
penstock pipes of metal; petroleum and 
casing pipes of metal; pilings of metal; 
pipe fittings of metal; pipe joints of 
metal; pipelines of metal; pipes of 
metal (not being parts of machines 
and/or of boilers); pipes and tubes of 
metal; pipes and tubes of metal and 
their alloys, not being parts of 
machines or parts of cooling, warming 
and distilling installations; pipes of 
metal; pipes of metal, for central 
heating installations; pipework of 
metal; pipework of metal, not included 
in metal materials for building or 
construction; plugs of metal; posts of 
metal for electric lines; prebuilt 
metallic houses and other buildings; 
prebuilt metallic sections and panels 
therefor; props of metal for bridges; 
rails and other metallic materials for 
railway tracks; rare-earth alloys for 
magnets; refractory construction 
materials of metal; reinforcing 
materials of metal for pipes; reinforcing 
materials, of metal, for concrete; 
reservoirs of metal; road signs of metal 
(not luminous nor mechanical); rolled 
and cast building materials; rolled 
steels; roof coverings of metal; roof 
flashing of metal; roofing of metal; 
ropes of metal; safety boxes; safety 
cashboxes; screws of metal; sealing 
caps of metal; semi-finished steel; 
semi-products of steel; sheet bars of 
metal; sheet irons; shuttering of metal 
for concrete; signboards of metal; metal 
slabs; springs (metal hardware); springs 
and valves (not being parts of 
machines); springs for furniture (metal 
hardware); stainless-steel coils; steel; 
steel (rolled) for rolling operations; 
steel angles; steel balls, not included in 
other classes; steel blooms; steel 
buildings; steel framework for 
prefabrication; steel joists for use in 
building; steel material for building; 
steel or metallic water and gas pipe; 
loading and unloading steel pallets; 
steel panels for flooring; steel tubes; 
steel plates; steel poles; steel rails; steel 
tapered poles; steel tire; steel tubes; 
steels for automobiles; steels for 
bearings; steels for boilers; steels for 
machine structural use; steels for 

pressure vessels; steels for ship 
structural use; steels, heat-resistant, 
acid-resistant and corrosion-resistant; 
stopper-shaped or lid-shaped metallic 
shield for protecting screw parts of 
pipes; strips of metal; tanks of metal; 
thread of metal for tying-up purposes; 
titanium alloys; titanium bars; 
transportable buildings of metal; tree 
protectors of metal; tube and pipe of 
steel; unwrought and partially wrought 
common metals and alloys; valves of 
metal, other than parts of machines; 
wall cladding of metal for building; 
wall linings of metal for building; wall 
plugs of metal; water-pipes of metal; 
wrapping or binding bands of metal; 
zinc and its alloys; zinc-coated steel 
sheets; brass sheets; containers of metal 
for compressed gas. 
Date of Recordal of Cancellation: 
15/01/2021 

  
1453097 wegrow 

Goods/Services remaining:  
Class 41. 
Educational services, namely, 
developing curriculum for teachers; 
educational services, namely, providing 
kindergarten through grade 5 classroom 
instruction; educational services in the 
nature of operating an educational 
institution providing kindergarten 
through grade 5 classroom instruction. 
Date of Recordal of Cancellation:  
22/01/2021  

  
1125883 Nippon Steel & Sumitomo Metal 

Corporation  

Goods/Services remaining:  

Class 6 

Alloys of common metal; aluminium; 
aluminium foil; aluminium wire; balls 
of steel; boxes of common metal; 
brackets of metal for building; brass, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; brazing 
alloys; rods of metal for brazing; 
building boards of metal; buildings of 
metal; cast iron, unwrought or semi-
wrought; cast steel; common metals, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; containers 
of metal for storage; copper, unwrought 
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or semi-wrought; crash barriers of 
metal for roads; fittings of metal for 
building; flanges of metal (collars); 
foundry moulds of metal; framework of 
metal for building; gold solder; indium; 
ingots of common metal; iron ores; 
iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; iron 
wire; joists of metal; lead, unwrought 
or semi-wrought; linings of metal 
(building); manhole covers of metal; 
manifolds of metal for pipelines; 
materials of metal for funicular railway 
permanent ways; metals in powder 
form; nickel; niobium; pillars of metal 
for buildings; pipe muffs of metal; 
poles of metal; posts of metal; props of 
metal; railroad ties of metal; rails of 
metal; railway material of metal; 
railway sleepers of metal; reinforcing 
materials of metal for building; sheet 
piles of metal; sheets and plates of 
metal; silver plated tin alloy; silver 
solder; sleeves (metal hardware); 
soldering wire of metal; steel alloys; 
steel pipes; steel sheets; steel strip; 
steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; steel 
wire; strap-hinges of metal; tantalum 
(metal); tin; tinfoil; tinplate; tinplate 
packings; titanium; titanium iron; 
tombac; trellis of metal; tubes of metal; 
tungsten; vanadium; rods of metal for 
welding; wire of common metal; wire 
of common metal alloys, except fuse 
wire; wire rope; zirconium; steel bars; 
steel strands; steel cables; steel shapes; 
wire of metal for welding; heavy steel 
plates; hot-rolled steel sheets and coils; 
cold-rolled steel sheets and coils; tin 
free steel sheets and coils; electrical 
steel sheets; galvanized steel sheets and 
coils; bars and plates of copper; bars 
and plates of zinc; copper sheets; steel 
bands; advertisement columns of metal; 
alloy rolls; alloy steel for construction 
and steel brackets; metal alloys for 
battery electrodes; alloys of nonferrous 
metals; alloys, heat-resistant, acid-
resistant and corrosion-resistant; 
aluminium pipes; aluminum and its 
alloys; anchor plates; anchors; angle 
irons; angle valves (of metal, not 
machine elements); anti-friction metal; 
anti-friction metal for iron alloys; 
anvils; armour plate; artificial fish reefs 
of metal; automatic control valves (of 
metal, not machine elements); ball 

valves (of metal, not machine 
elements); bands of metal for tying-up 
purposes; bars; bars for metal railings; 
beacons of metal (non luminous); bells; 
bells for animals; billets; bindings of 
metal; bins of metal; blooms 
(metallurgy); bolts of metal; bottles 
(metal containers) for compressed gas 
or liquid air; branching pipes of metal; 
brass and its alloys; brass sheet, strip, 
bar; bronzes (works of art); building 
materials of metal; building materials, 
pipes and tubes of metal (none being 
boiler tubes or parts of machines), all 
included in this class; building panels 
of metal; buildings, transportable, of 
metal; mooring buoys of metal; 
butterfly valves (of metal, not machine 
elements); cable joints of metal, non-
electric; cables and wires (non-
electric); cans of metal; casings of 
metal for oilwells; cast iron vessels (not 
included in other classes); casters of 
metal; castings; castings, foils, powder, 
and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-
finished articles of titanium or its 
alloys; ceilings of metal; chains of 
metal (except driving chains for 
vehicles); chains for dogs; chimneys of 
metal; chromium; clad steel plates and 
sheets; cladding of metal for 
construction and building; clips of 
metal for cables and pipes; closures of 
metal for containers; collars of metal 
for fastening pipes; collecting pipes of 
metal; columns of metal; common 
metal works of art; common metals and 
their alloys; common metals, 
unwrought or semi-wrought, not 
included in other classes; containers of 
metal; containers of metal for 
compressed gas or liquid air; containers 
of metal for liquid fuel; containers of 
metal for storing acids; containers of 
metal for transport; copper and its 
alloys; copper sheet, strip, bar; cotter 
pins; couplings of metal; drain pipes of 
metal; duckboards of metal; ductile cast 
iron rolls; ducts and pipes of metal for 
central heating installations; elbows of 
metal for pipes; extruded steels; fish 
plates (rails); fittings of metal for 
furniture; fittings of metal for windows; 
fittings of metal for pipework; flanges 
of metal; flashing of metal, for 
building; floor tiles of metal; forgings; 
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foundry molds and anvils made of 
steel; frame work of metal for 
prefabrication; frames of metal for 
building; free cutting steel plates and 
sheets; full metallic buildings; gas 
cylinders; girders of metal; gratings of 
metal; gravestones of metal; grilles of 
metal; guard rails for city street; guard 
rails of metal; gutter pipes of metal; 
gutters of metal; handcuffs; hardware 
and ironmongers articles; hardware of 
metal; hollow steel bars; hoop iron; 
hoop steel; industrial packaging 
containers of metal; ingots of metals, 
not of precious metals; iron; iron 
sheets; iron slabs; iron strip; 
ironmongery; iron and steel; junctions 
of metal for pipes; keys; loading and 
unloading pallets of metal; locks; locks 
of metal, other than electric; 
locksmith's works; lubricating nipples; 
machine belt fasteners of metal; 
magnesium; materials of metal for 
railway tracks; metal cylinders for 
compressed gas, semi-wrought; metal 
flanges; metal foundation plate for 
buildings; metal frames for packing, for 
purposes of transport and storage of 
pipes; metal joinery fittings; metal 
junctions for pipes; metal latches of 
gates; metal lids and caps (for industrial 
packaging containers); metal materials 
for building construction or for 
structure; metal materials for skeletons 
or frames for building or construction; 
metal moulds for forming cement 
products not being parts of machines; 
metal pipes and tubes; semi-finished 
steel pipes and tubes for use with 
boilers; metal pulleys; metal pulleys, 
springs and valves (not including 
machine elements); metal sheets for 
building use; metal stoppers (for 
industrial packaging containers); metal 
tombs; metal wires; metal wires rods, 
non-electric; metallic alloy pipes; 
metallic barrels; metallic bins; metallic 
caps for containers; metallic capsules 
for compressed gas; metallic non-
luminous nor mechanical road signals; 
metallic pipes; swimming pools (metal 
structures); metals and their alloys; ores 
of metal; miscellaneous hardware of 
metal; miscellaneous pilings of metal; 
miscellaneous steel pipes; 
molybdenum; mooring bollards of 

metal; nails and screws of metal; non-
electric cables and wires of common 
metal; nonferrous metals and their 
alloys; nozzles of metal; nuts (of 
metal); nuts and screws made of metal; 
oil pipe; ores; ores of common metal; 
ores of metal, except sodium, 
potassium and calcium, not included in 
fuel; packaging containers of metal; 
partitions of metal for office use; 
partitions of metals; pegs of metal; 
penstock pipes of metal; petroleum and 
casing pipes of metal; pilings of metal; 
pipe fittings of metal; pipe joints of 
metal; pipelines of metal; pipes of 
metal (not being parts of machines 
and/or of boilers); pipes and tubes of 
metal; pipes and tubes of metal and 
their alloys, not being parts of 
machines or parts of cooling, warming 
and distilling installations; pipes of 
metal; pipes of metal, for central 
heating installations; pipework of 
metal; pipework of metal, not included 
in metal materials for building or 
construction; pitons of metal 
(mountaineering equipment); plugs of 
metal; posts of metal for electric lines; 
poultry house of metal; prebuilt 
metallic houses and other buildings; 
prebuilt metallic sections and panels 
therefor; props of metal for bridges; 
rails and other metallic materials for 
railway tracks; railway points; railway 
switches; rare-earth alloys for magnets; 
refractory construction materials of 
metal; reinforcing materials of metal 
for machine belts; reinforcing materials 
of metal for pipes; reinforcing 
materials, of metal, for concrete; 
reservoirs of metal; road signs of metal 
(not luminous nor mechanical); rolled 
and cast building materials; rolled 
steels; roof coverings of metal; roof 
flashing of metal; roofing of metal; 
ropes of metal; safety boxes; safety 
cashboxes; screws of metal; sealing 
caps of metal; semi-finished steel; 
semi-products of steel; shaped objects 
made of steel (not included in other 
classes); sheet bars of metal; sheet 
irons; shoe nails; shuttering of metal for 
concrete; signboards of metal; slabs; 
springs (metal hardware); springs and 
valves (not being parts of machines); 
springs for furniture (metal hardware); 
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spurs; stainless-steel coils; steel; steel 
(rolled) for rolling operations; steel 
angles; steel balls, not included in other 
classes; steel blooms; steel buildings; 
steel framework for pre-fabrication; 
steel joists for use in building; steel 
material; steel or metallic water and gas 
pipe; loading and unloading steel 
pallets; steel panels for flooring; steel 
tubes; steel plates; steel poles; steel 
rails; steel tapered poles; steel tire; steel 
tubes for boilers, semi-wrought; steels 
for automobiles; steels for bearings; 
steels for boilers; steels for machine 
structural use; steels for pressure 
vessels; steels for ship structural use; 
steels, heat-resistant, acid-resistant and 
corrosion-resistant; stopper-shaped or 
lid-shaped metallic shield for protecting 
screw parts of pipes; straps of metal for 
handling loads; strips of metal; tanks of 
metal; thread of metal for tying-up 
purposes; tinwork and cookware 
included in this class; titanium alloys; 
titanium bars; tool boxes of metal, 
empty; transportable buildings of 
metal; traps for wild animals; tree 
protectors of metal; tube and pipe of 
steel; unwrought and partially wrought 
common metals and alloys; valves of 
metal, other than parts of machines; 
vice benches of metal; wall cladding of 
metal for building; wall linings of metal 
for building; wall plugs of metal; 
water-pipes of metal; wild animals 
traps; wire binding bands of metal; zinc 
and its alloys; zinc-coated steel sheets; 
brass sheets. 

Date of Recordal of Cancellation: 
15/01/2021 

  
1124772 NSSMC  

Goods/Services remaining:  
Class 6 
Alloys of common metal; aluminium; 
aluminium foil; aluminium wire; balls 
of steel; boxes of common metal; 
brackets of metal for building; brass, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; brazing 
alloys; rods of metal for brazing; 
building boards of metal; buildings of 
metal; cast iron, unwrought or semi-
wrought; cast steel; common metals, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; containers 
of metal for storage; copper, unwrought 

or semi-wrought; crash barriers of 
metal for roads; fittings of metal for 
building; flanges of metal (collars); 
foundry moulds of metal; framework of 
metal for building; gold solder; indium; 
ingots of common metal; iron ores; 
iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; iron 
wire; joists of metal; lead, unwrought 
or semi-wrought; linings of metal 
(building); manhole covers of metal; 
manifolds of metal for pipelines; 
materials of metal for funicular railway 
permanent ways; metals in powder 
form; nickel; niobium; pillars of metal 
for buildings; pipe muffs of metal; 
poles of metal; posts of metal; props of 
metal; railroad ties of metal; rails of 
metal; railway material of metal; 
railway sleepers of metal; reinforcing 
materials of metal for building; sheet 
piles of metal; sheets and plates of 
metal; silver plated tin alloy; silver 
solder; sleeves (metal hardware); 
soldering wire of metal; steel alloys; 
steel pipes; steel sheets; steel strip; 
steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; steel 
wire; strap-hinges of metal; tantalum 
(metal); tin; tinfoil; tinplate; tinplate 
packings; titanium; titanium iron; 
tombac; trellis of metal; tubes of metal; 
tungsten; vanadium; rods of metal for 
welding; wire of common metal; wire 
of common metal alloys, except fuse 
wire; wire rope; zirconium; steel bars; 
steel stands; steel cables; steel forgings; 
wire of metal for welding; heavy steel 
plates; hot-rolled steel sheets and coils; 
cold-rolled steel sheets and coils; tin 
free steel sheets and coils; electrical 
steel sheets; galvanized steel sheets and 
coils; bars and plates of copper; bars 
and plates of zinc; copper sheets; steel 
bands; advertisement columns of metal; 
alloy rolls; alloy steel for construction 
and steel brackets; alloys of nonferrous 
metals; alloys, heat-resistant, acid-
resistant and corrosion-resistant; 
aluminium pipes; aluminum and its 
alloys; anchor plates; angle irons; angle 
valves (of metal, not machine 
elements); antenna wire; anti-friction 
metal; anti-friction metal for iron 
alloys; armour plate; artificial fish reefs 
of metal; automatic control valves (of 
metal, not machine elements); ball 
valves (of metal, not machine 
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elements); bands of metal for tying-up 
purposes; bars; bars for metal railings; 
billets; bindings of metal; bins of metal; 
blooms (metallurgy); bolts of metal; 
bottles (metal containers) for 
compressed gas or liquid air; branching 
pipes of metal; brass and its alloys; 
brass sheet, strip, bar; bronzes (works 
of art); building materials of metal; 
building materials, pipes and tubes of 
metal (none being boiler tubes or parts 
or machines), all included in this class; 
building panels of metal; buildings, 
transportable, of metal; butterfly valves 
(of metal, not machine elements); cable 
joints of metal, non-electric; cables and 
wires (non-electric); cans of metal; 
casings of metal for oil wells; cast iron 
vessels for packaging; casters of metal; 
castings; castings, foils, powder, and 
rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished 
articles of titanium or its alloys; 
ceilings of metal; chains of metal 
(except driving chains for vehicles); 
chimneys of metal; chromium; clad 
steel plates and sheets; cladding of 
metal for construction and building; 
clips of metal for cables and pipes; 
closures of metal for containers; cocks 
(of metal, not machine elements); 
collars of metal for fastening pipes; 
collecting pipes of metal; columns of 
metal; common metal gauges for 
automobiles; iron works of art being 
sculptures; common metals and their 
alloys; common metals, unwrought or 
semi-wrought, not included in other 
classes; containers of metal for 
compressed gas or liquid air; containers 
of metal for liquid fuel; containers of 
metal for storing acids; containers of 
metal for transport; copper and its 
alloys; copper sheet, strip, bar; 
couplings of metal; drain pipes of 
metal; duckboards of metal; ductile cast 
iron rolls; ducts and pipes of metal for 
central heating installations; elbows of 
metal for pipes; extrusion steels; fish 
plates (rails); fittings of metal for 
furniture; fittings of metal for windows; 
fittings of pipework of metal; flanges of 
metal; flashing of metal, for building; 
floor tiles of metal; foundry molds 
made of steel; frame work of metal for 
prefabrication; frames of metal for 
building; free cutting steel plates and 

sheets; full metallic buildings; gas 
cylinders; girders of metal; gratings of 
metal; grilles of metal; guard rails for 
city streets; guard rails of metal; gutter 
pipes of metal; gutters of metal; 
handcuffs; hardware of metal; hollow 
steel bars; hoop iron; hoop steel; 
industrial packaging containers of 
metal; ingots of metals, not of precious 
metals; iron; iron sheets; iron slabs; 
iron strip; iron and steels; junctions of 
metal for pipes; keys; locks; locks of 
metal, other than electric; locks of 
metal; lubricating nipples; machine belt 
fasteners of metal; magnesium; 
materials of metal for railway tracks; 
metal bottle for air compression and 
liquid compression valves; metal 
conduit, for cables and pipes; metal 
cylinders for compressed gas, semi-
wrought; metal flanges; metal 
foundation plate for buildings; metal 
frames for packing, for purposes of 
transport and storage of pipes; metal 
joinery fittings; metal junctions for 
pipes; metal latches for gates; metal 
lids and caps (for industrial packaging 
containers); metal materials for 
building construction or for structure; 
metal materials for skeletons or frames 
for building or construction; metal 
moulds for forming cement products 
not being parts of machines; metal 
pipes and tubes; metal pulleys; metal 
pulleys, springs and valves (not 
including machine elements); metal 
sheets for building use; metal stoppers 
(for industrial packaging containers); 
metal wires; metal wires rods, non-
electric; metallic alloy pipes; metallic 
barrels; metallic bins; metallic caps for 
containers; metallic capsules for 
compressed gas; metallic non-luminous 
nor mechanical road signals; metallic 
pipes; swimming pools (metal 
structures); metallic winding keys; 
metals and their alloys; metal alloys; 
miscellaneous hardware of metal; 
miscellaneous pilings of metal; 
miscellaneous steel pipes; 
molybdenum; nails and screws of 
metal; non-electric cables and wires of 
common metal; nonferrous metals and 
their alloys; nozzles of metal; nuts (of 
metal); nuts and screws made of metal; 
oil well pipe of steel; ores; ores of 
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common metal; ores of metal, except 
sodium, potassium and calcium, not 
included in fuel; packaging containers 
of metal; partitions of metal for office 
use; partitions of metals; pegs of metal; 
penstock pipes of metal; petroleum and 
casing pipes of metal; pilings of metal; 
pipe fittings of metal; pipe joints of 
metal; pipelines of metal; pipes of 
metal (not being parts of machines 
and/or of boilers); pipes and tubes of 
metal; pipes and tubes of metal and 
their alloys, not being parts of 
machines or parts of cooling, warming 
and distilling installations; pipes of 
metal; pipes of metal, for central 
heating installations; pipework of 
metal; pipework of metal, not included 
in metal materials for building or 
construction; plugs of metal; posts of 
metal for electric lines; prebuilt 
metallic houses and other buildings; 
prebuilt metallic sections and panels 
therefor; prefabricated building 
assembly kits of metal; prefabricated 
building assembly kits of metal, for 
skeletons or frames; props of metal for 
bridges; rails and other metallic 
materials for railway tracks; rare-earth 
alloys for magnets; refractory 
construction materials of metal; 
reinforcing materials of metal for pipes; 
reinforcing materials, of metal, for 
concrete; reservoirs of metal; road 
signs of metal (not luminous nor 
mechanical); rolled and cast building 
materials; rolled steels; roof coverings 
of metal; roof flashing of metal; roofing 
of metal; ropes of metal; safety boxes; 
safety cashboxes; sand molds of metal; 
screws of metal; sealing caps of metal; 
recycled products of iron and steel; 
semi-finished steel; semi-products of 
steel; sheet bars of metal; sheet irons; 
shuttering of metal for concrete; 
signboards of metal; welding metals; 
metal slabs; springs (metal hardware); 
springs and valves (not being parts of 
machines); springs for furniture (metal 
hardware); stainless-steel coils; steel; 
steel (rolled) for rolling operations; 
steel angles; steel balls, not included in 
other classes; steel blooms; steel 
buildings; steel frames and racks for 
buildings; steel framework for pre-
fabrication; steel joists for use in 

building; steel materials for building; 
steel or metallic water and gas pipe; 
loading and unloading steel pallets; 
steel panels for flooring; steel tubes; 
steel pipes for air-bag parts; steel 
plates; steel poles; steel poles and tubes 
for air-bag components; steel rails; 
steel tapered poles; steel for use in 
manufacturing tires; steel tubes; steels 
for automobiles; steels for bearings; 
steels for boilers; steels for machine 
structural use; steels for pressure 
vessels; steels for ship structural use; 
steels, heat-resistant, acid-resistant and 
corrosion-resistant; stopper-shaped or 
lid-shaped metallic shield for protecting 
screw parts of pipes; strips of metal; 
tanks of metal; thread of metal for 
tying-up purposes; titanium alloys; 
titanium bars; transportable buildings 
of metal; tree protectors of metal; tube 
and pipe of steel; unwrought and 
partially wrought common metals and 
alloys; valves of metal, other than parts 
of machines; wall cladding of metal for 
building; wall linings of metal for 
building; wall plugs of metal; water-
pipes of metal; wrapping or binding 
bands of metal; zinc and its alloys; 
zinc-coated steel sheets; brass sheets. 
Date of Recordal of Cancellation: 
15/01/2021 
 

  
1088699 RedBull MOBILE  

Goods/Services remaining:  
Class 9 
Scientific, nautical, surveying, 
photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, signaling, 
checking (supervision), life-saving and 
teaching apparatus and instruments; 
apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound 
or images; walkie-talkies; portable and 
mobile telephones and parts, spare parts 
and equipment, namely holders and 
sheaths and accessories, namely cables, 
plugs, adaptors; batteries, 
accumulators, charging devices for 
accumulators for wireless mobile 
phones; subscriber identity module 
cards, also for use with portable and 
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mobile phones; mobile phone face 
plates; ring tones (being downloadable 
ringtones), downloadable sound, music, 
image and video recordings, interactive 
games played on computers; 
photocopying apparatus and machines; 
magnetic data carriers, including video 
tapes, records; personal stereos; 
automatic vending machines and 
mechanisms for coin-operated 
apparatus; automatic cash dispensing 
machines, ticket dispensers, automatic 
photographic booths; apparatus for 
games adapted for use with television 
receivers only; amusement apparatus 
for use with an external display screen 
or monitor; cash registers, calculating 
machines; data processing equipment 
and computers; machine readable data 
carriers with programs installed; 
electronic publications (downloadable); 
computer programs and software; 
computer games programs; mouse 
pads; navigation apparatus for vehicles; 
protective clothing, including 
protective spectacles, protective masks, 
protective helmets, in particular for 
sports purposes; protective shields, 
including ear, body and face protective 
shields; spectacles, spectacle frames, 
spectacle cases and holders, sunglasses, 
goggles for sports; headphones; 
breathing apparatus for divers, 
swimming belts and water wings; 
special purpose containers (cases, 
sheaths, housings) suitable for 
apparatus and instruments included in 
this class; light, marker, life-saving and 
signaling buoys; wind socks; electric 
batteries and accumulators; magnets, 
luminous signs, luminous advertising 
signs; petrol pumps for service stations; 
fire-extinguishing apparatus; encoded 
identification bracelets, magnetic; 
acoustic conduits, acoustic couplers, 
acoustic (sound) alarms, aerials, 
agendas (electronic amplifiers, 
amplifying tubes, amplifying valves, 
answering machines, antennas, cabinets 
for loudspeakers, cables, encoded 
cards, magnetic, central processing 
units, chips (integrated circuits), 
computer operating programs, 
recorded, computer peripheral devices, 
computer programs (programs), 
recorded, computer programs 

(downloadable software), computer 
software, recorded, data media, data 
processing apparatus, electronic notice 
boards, hands free kits for phones, 
high-frequency apparatus, integrated 
circuit cards (smart cards), integrated 
circuits, intercommunication apparatus, 
junction boxes (electricity), junction 
sleeves for electric cables, laptop 
computers, loudspeakers, magnetic data 
media, masts for wireless aerials, 
microprocessors, data processing 
equipment, navigational instruments, 
notebook computers, personal stereos, 
radio pagers, radiotelephony sets, range 
finders, receivers, satellite navigational 
apparatus, sound recording carriers, 
sound recording discs, sound recording 
strips, sounding leads, sounding lines, 
telephone apparatus, telephone 
receivers, telephone transmitters, 
telephone wires, television apparatus, 
transmitters (telecommunication), 
transmitting sets (telecommunication), 
video game cartridges, video 
telephones, wire connectors 
(electricity), masts for wireless aerials, 
wires, electric, telephone wires; 
computer mouse; racks and rigs 
(photographs); remote control 
apparatus; signalling panels luminous 
or mechanical video screens; 
stereoscopes; stereoscopic apparatus. 
Class 38 
Telecommunications; transmissión of 
radio and television programs; 
electronic bulletin board services; 
wireless mobile phone services; 
providing telecommunications 
connections to a global computer 
network, telecommunications routing 
and junction services, teleconferencing 
services, providing user access to a 
global computer network; providing 
access to databases; voice mail 
services; rental of access time to global 
computer networks, television and 
radio broadcasting, cellular telephone 
communication, providing Internet 
chatrooms, communications by 
computer terminals, communications 
by fiber (fibre) optic networks, 
communications by telephone, 
computer aided transmission of 
messages and images, electronic mail, 
information about telecommunication, 
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message sending, news agencies, 
paging services (radio, telephone or 
other means of electronic 
communication), rental of access time 
to global computer networks, rental of 
telecommunication equipment, rental of 
telephones, satellite transmission, 
telephone services, wire service; 
providing telecommunication channels 
for teleshopping services. 
Class 42 
Scientific and technological services 
and research and design relating 
thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of 
computer hardware and software; 
computer programming; data 
conversion of computer programs and 
data (not physical conversion); 
computer system design; conversion of 
data or documents from physical to 
electronic media; creating and 
maintaining Websites for others, 
hosting computer sites; installation of 
computer software; industrial design; 
engineering; consultancy in the field of 
energy-saving; research in the field of 
environmental protection; calibration 
(measuring); recovery of computer 
data; consultancy in the field of 
computer hardware and software; 
duplication of computer programs; 
computer rental; updating of computer 
software; hosting computer sites (Web 
sites); maintenance of computer 
software; providing search engines for 
the Internet; rental of computer 
software; rental of Web servers. 
Date of Recordal of Cancellation 
14/12/2020 

  
1419701 dotIO 

Goods/Services remaining:  
Class 9. 
Alarms; alarms and warning 
equipment; apparatus for analysis 
[other than for medical use]; antennas; 
automatic control apparatus for 
physical and technical procedures 
occuring inside or around buildings; 
fire protection apparatus; computer 
apparatus for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; computer operating 
systems for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 

around buildings; computer data 
storage for the surveillance of activities 
and conditions inside and around 
buildings; computer hardware for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; computer 
peripheral devices for the surveillance 
of activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; computer software 
for the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
data processing apparatus for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; detectors; 
diagnostic apparatus [not for medical 
purposes] for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; theft prevention 
apparatus, other than for vehicles; anti-
theft warning apparatus; electronic 
burglar alarms; electronic checking 
apparatus for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; measuring devices, 
electronic, for buildings; electronic 
switchgear for buildings; electronic 
safety monitoring apparatus for 
buildings; electronic controllers for 
buildings; electronic control 
instruments for buildings; electronic 
control systems for buildings; 
electronic systems for home networks 
for the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
electronic surveillance apparatus for 
buildings; target surveillance apparatus 
[electronic] for buildings; cables, 
electric; audio- and video-receivers for 
the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
remote controllers for controlling 
electronic products for the surveillance 
of activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; remote control 
apparatus for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; fire alarms; 
frequency meters; receivers of 
electronic signals for the surveillance 
of activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; hydrometers; 
hygrometers; data processing 
equipment for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; interactive touch 
screen terminals for the surveillance of 
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activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; slope indicators; 
joining units [electrical contacts]; 
readers [data processing equipment] for 
the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
air analysis apparatus; manometers; 
mathematical instruments; measuring 
apparatus; monitors [computer 
hardware] for buildings; gradient 
indicators; target surveillance apparatus 
[optical] for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; programmable 
controllers for buildings; projection 
apparatus for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; pyrometers; smoke 
detectors; smoke sensors; sound 
measuring apparatus; commutators; 
scanners [data processing equipment] 
for the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
transmitters of electronic signals; 
security control apparatus for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; 
voltmeters; computer memory devices 
for the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
temperature indicating apparatus; video 
surveillance systems for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; 
anemometers; wireless local area 
network devices for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; devices for the 
control of entries into buildings and 
rooms. 
Class 35. 
Updating and maintenance of data in 
computer databases in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; 
consultancy relating to systemization of 
information into computer databases 
and compilation of information into 
computer databases in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; 
computerized file management in the 
field of surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
computerized data processing in the 
field of surveillance of activities and 

conditions inside and around buildings; 
computerized data verification in the 
field of surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
computerized database management in 
the field of surveillance of activities 
and conditions inside and around 
buildings; computerized data 
management in the field of surveillance 
of activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; compilation of 
statistics; marketing; merchandising 
services; online advertising; 
systemization of information into 
computer databases in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; 
advertising; compilation of information 
into computer databases in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings. 
Class 42. 
Updating of computer software for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; updating 
of computer software for databases for 
the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
information technology (IT) 
consultancy for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; consultancy relating 
to the design and development of 
computer software programs for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; providing 
search engines for the internet; 
computer consultancy services in the 
field of surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
design of computer databases in the 
field of surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
recovery of computer data in the field 
of surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
computer hardware and software 
consulting services in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; computer 
software consultancy in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; computer 
system analysis in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; computer 
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system design in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; cloud 
computing in the field of surveillance 
of activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; design of computer 
software for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; computer virus 
protection services; design and 
development of computer hardware for 
the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
design and development of computer 
software for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; programming of 
computer software for the surveillance 
of activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; troubleshooting of 
computer hardware and software 
problems [technical support] in the 
field of surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
monitoring of computer systems by 
remote access for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; research in the field 
of computer software for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; creating 
and maintaining web sites for others; 
hosting of computer data in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; 
implementation of computer programs 
for the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings 
in computer environments; 
infrastructure as a service [IaaS] in the 
field of surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
installation of computer software for 
the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
conversion of computer programs and 
data, other than physical conversion, 
for the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
conversion of data or documents from 
physical to electronic media; 
duplication of computer programs for 
the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
custom design of software packages for 
the surveillance of activities and 

conditions inside and around buildings; 
customization of computer software in 
the field of surveillance of activities 
and conditions inside and around 
buildings; platform as a service [PaaS] 
in the field of surveillance of activities 
and conditions inside and around 
buildings; quality control relating to 
computer systems for the surveillance 
of activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; quality control 
relating to computer software for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; 
maintenance of computer software for 
the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
maintenance of database systems for 
the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
server hosting in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; software 
as a service [SaaS] in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; computer 
software design in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; computer 
software creation in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; software 
engineering in the field of surveillance 
of activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; studies (technical 
project-); computer software technical 
support services in the field of 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; technical 
support relating to computer hardware 
in the field of surveillance of activities 
and conditions inside and around 
buildings; technological consultancy in 
the field of surveillance of activities 
and conditions inside and around 
buildings; rental of computer software 
for the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
computer rental for the surveillance of 
activities and conditions inside and 
around buildings; rental of web servers 
for the surveillance of activities and 
conditions inside and around buildings; 
recovery of computer data for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings; providing 
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opportunities for use of computer 
software and computer systems for the 
surveillance of activities and conditions 
inside and around buildings over data 
networks through rental of computer 
software and computer systems. 
Date of Recordal of Cancellation:  
11/02/2021  

  
1472555 MV3 

Goods/Services remaining:  
Class 10. 
Frames for beds for medical purposes; 
bariatric bed frames for medical use. 
Date of Recordal of Cancellation:  
24/02/2021  

  
 

Changes/Corrections in the 
International Register 

 
1546039 Advertised as protected in Journal No: 

2432 on 03/03/2021. 
Correction of Goods and Services for 
International Trade Mark No.1546039 
The list of goods and services has been 
amended classes 29 now reads 
"Charcuterie; foods made from fish; 
fruits, tinned [canned (Am.)]; frosted 
fruits; tomato juice for cooking; eggs; 
vegetable salads; fruit jellies; refined 
nuts, dried edible mushrooms; tofu; 
peanut milk-based beverages." and 32 
now reads "Beers; non-alcoholic fruit 
juice beverages; fruit juice; mineral 
water [beverages]; vegetable juices 
[beverages]; tomato juice [beverage]; 
pure water (beverage); plant beverage; 
beverage preparation."   (see gazette 
No. 3/2021) recorded in the 
International Register on 25/02/2021 

  
1515088 Advertised as protected in Journal No: 

2420 on 16/09/2020. 
Correction of bibliographical data for 
International Trade Mark No.1515088. 
The keyword of the mark is now 
amended to:  

CALIFORNIA ROAD 
TRIP REPUBLIC 
recorded in the International Register 
on 29/10/2020  
 

  
1546333 Advertised as removed in Journal No: 

2439 on 09/06/2021. 
The International registration 1546333 
should be considered null and void. 
Recorded in the International Register 
on 29/10/2020  
 

  
 

Errata - Trade Marks 
 

 
Application for Registration of marks published 

under Section 43(1) of the 1996 Act following 
acceptance  

 
264756 In Journal Number 2437 of 12th May 

2021 under the heading Application for 
Registration of marks published under 
Section 43(1) of the 1996 Act following 
Acceptance, the list of Goods and 
Services of Trademark No. 264756 
should have appeared as follows: 
 
Class 9 
Goggles for sports; head guards for 
sports and mouth guards for sports.  
 
Class 16 
Advertisement boards of paper or 
cardboard, bookmarks/bookmarkers, 
books, boxes of paper or cardboard, 
calenders, instructional and teaching 
materials (except apparatus); newsletters, 
plastics material for packaging materials 
included in class 16; photographs, 
posters; printed matter; printed 
publications and stationery.  
 
Class 18 
Bags for sports and umbrellas.  
 
Class 25 
Clothing, footwear and headgear; 
bandanas [neckerchiefs]; bathing caps; 
bathing suits / swimsuits; bathing trunks / 
bathing drawers; belts [clothing]; boots 
for sports; caps being headgear; clothing 
for gymnastics; cyclists clothing; 
gymnastics shoes; hoods [clothing]; 
jackets [clothing]; jerseys [clothing]; 
karate uniforms; leggings [trousers]; 
leggings [leg warmers]; leotards; sports 
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jerseys; sports shoes and wet suits for 
water skiing.  
Class 28 
Body-building apparatus / body 
rehabilitation apparatus / body-training 
apparatus; boxing gloves; golf bags, with 
or without wheels; knee guards [sporting 
articles]; machines for physical 
exercises; appliances for gymnastics; 
protective paddings [parts of sports 
suits]; punching bags; shin guards [sports 
articles]; swimming jackets; waist 
trimmer exercise-belts. 
  
Class 35 
Retail and on-line retail services relating 
to sports bags, sports clothing, sports 
footwear and sports headgear. 
  
Class 41 
Coaching [training]; conducting fitness 
classes; organisation of competitions 
[education or entertainment]; gymnastic 
instruction; health club services [health 
and fitness training]; boxing instruction; 
judo instruction; karate instruction; 
online publication of electronic books 
and journals; organisation of sports 
competitions; personal trainer services 
[fitness training]; physical education; 
physical fitness assessment services for 
training purposes; sports camp services; 
providing sports facilities and rental of 
sports equipment, except vehicles. 
 
The colour noting on this application has 
been deleted. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


